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NEWS
GENERAL BUSINESS

Vaccine

report

attacks

DHSS

Equities

up 6.9;

Gold

falls $6

Union leader Clive Jenkins has
leaked the Government’s
report on the Birmingham
smallpox outbreak and he says
it shows “a staggering lack of
communications ” between
various health authorities.

The Department of Health
planned to hold up publication
of the report until the end of
the Health and Safety Execu-
tive’s prosecution of Birming-
ham University, where the out-

break which killed Janet
Parker occurred.
The report is critical of

several groups, including the
World Health Organisation, the
Department of Health and
Social Security and the
university. Page 7

• EQUITIES staged their big-

gest single-day advance since

mid-November, undeterred by
the start of the lorry-drivers’

strike and the latest forecast on
tbc economy. FT 3(J-sbare index
ended 6.9 up at 479.9.

• GILTS: Longs eased another

J. Shorts were mixed. Variable

coupon stocks made above-
average rises to {. Government
Securities Index shed 0.13 to

6S.47.

• GOLD was down $6 at S219J
in response to improvement in

Military chief
shot dead
in Madrid
The military governor of
Madrid died in hospital after
being shot outside his home.
Major - General Constantino
Ortin Gil was hit by four bul-

let5 as he stepped from an
official car.

A major security alert was
launched after the killing, in-

cluding road, rail and airport
checks. The shooting follows a
spate of assassinations attri-

buted to Basque terrorists. On
Monday an army major and
police officer were killed in
separate incidents. Back-Page
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the dollar. Comcx January set-

tlement price: 221.00 (222.00).

• STERLING fell 1.05 cents to

$2.0245. Trade-weighted index
was 63.7 (63.9). Dollar's depre-

dation narrowed to 9.0 (9.8)

per cent

Industry hit as

drivers begin
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

MANUFACTURING and service
industries were facing major
distribution difficulties yester-

day as striking lorry drivers
began widespread picketing of
factories and many of Britain's

major ports.

The Road Haulage Associa-
tion scud last night that up to

25,000 drivers in Scotland and
the north of England had gone
on strike yesterday, crippling

private haulage services as far

south as Yorkshire and Mersey-
side.

Industrial action was more
patchy in the Midlands and.

south of England, but picketing
of major companies arid some
principal ports had on
immediate effect in most areas.

If the strike is prolonged, a
umber of specific services to

industry, carried out by mem-
ber companies of the association,

could be severely jeopardised.

These include haulage of bulk

chemicals, car transportation,

the moving of road bulding
material and industrial waste
and the movement of milk, flour,

meat and livestock. Component
supplies to the motor industry

would be vulnerable.

The association said yester-

day that shoppers had already

begun needless “ panic buying,"
though there were plentiful

suppfies of most foods at ware-
houses. Supermarkets hare
sufficient stocks to last for some
time if there is no panic buying.

While most supermarkets
have their own distribution

fleets, the effect on fnture sup-

plies for shops was not dear
last night because of. the large

number of small hauliers in-

volved in bringing supplies to

the supermarkets* central de-

pots.

Tanker drivers at some Tex-

Greengrocery
prices soar
VEGETABLE prices have
doubled—and in some cases

trebled—in the past few
days because of the effects

of frozen fields, blocked road?
and the threat of the .lorry

drivers’ strike. Already, in

Scotland, some winter vege-

tables are almost unobtain-
able. Retail traders have
warned that the drivers’

strike could
.

also double
prices for imported fruits and
vegetables. Page 6
Dependence of British

industry on the lorry Page 16

(Road hanliers face tighter
controls. Back Page

aco and British Petroleum de-

pots also went on strike yester-

day. in spite of a negotiators'

recommendation that they work
normally while new pay offers

are put out to ballot

BP said it expected tliat driv-

ers at only two of its 50 termi-

nals would still be on -strike

today. The effects of even a

limited stoppage by tanker driv-

ers, however, could be worsened
by effective picketing.

Shell 'said some of Its term!-’

nals were being picketed and
drivers at some Esso depots are
understood to have decided not
to cross picket lines organised

by tanked men from other com-
panies.

Mr. Chris Dixon, industrial
relations officer for the associa-

tion, which represents 15,000
companies employing

.

' about
50,000 drivers, said that opera-
tions at some major inland con-
tainer

.
- terminals, including

Perry Barr, near Birmingham,
and Didcot had been severely

affected.

The association said the

overall picture would not be
known until the end of the week
by which' time it would assess

its position.

There appears to be some
feeling that drivers in at least

some regions might decide to
continue the strike for only a
few days at most.

Hr. Tom Brattin, secretary of

the association’s Scottish region,

said that although drivers at

the vast majority of the more-
than-1.000 ' companies repre-

sented by the association had
come out on' strike, they had
apparently done so reluctantly.

Drivers In Manchester, however,
decided last night to join the

strike today...

The impact of the lorry

drivers
1

strike was difficult to

assess yesterday although
drivers in several regions had
organised- themselves fairly

quickly in an attempt to halt
supplies.

’

""I
The Road Haulage Association,

said ^afcmbst idl. commercial
haulage deliveries had been
halted in fbe-Hull area because

- of the- strike and picketing of
manufacturing - .companies - not
involved'in the pay dispute.
.Cargo movements through

Hull docks by private haulage-
companies had been baited, the
-association said.

The southern region of .the

.association said movements by
private hauliers in and out of
Southampton and Portsmouth
docks had been severely dis-

,
ruptecL
Almost all lorry drivers work-

ing for member companies of the
association in Liverpool stopped
work. Picketing of some speci-

alist dock terminals, including
those for grain and containers,

bad had some effect A large

.amount of cargo was still being
handled on Merseyside.

Drivers in some association

regions, including- the West
Country. South "Wales, Bristol

and Iqrge parts of the Midlands
and;. London did not come out
on strike.

- -

The drivers, whose basic pay
for 40 hours -is £53, are seeking
a hew rate of £65 for 35 hours, a
claim worth about 25 per cent
Most of the association's indi-

vidual regions have offered a
little over fo per cent including

a new basic of £60. iWth guaran-
teed overtime of five hours at'

time-and-a-half, that would lift

minimum earnings to £77J25p.

in industrial

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS* CORRESPONDENT

• WALL STREET was off 3.21

at S01.80 near the close.

Haig resigns
Genera) Alexander Haig is to

us ftaio's Supreme Com-
mander Allied Forces Europe
on June 30. The General, aged
54. said he had “ no immediate
plans " for a political career but
there has been speculation that

he might be . a Republican
Presidential candidate in 1980.

Page 2

e ERITALVS official reserve*

were boosted last month iiy

biggest Underlying infifm--*'.)-

foreign currency—s?241m—since-
July, as the authorities tried to

keep sterling roughly stable.

Back Page

Accounting

Cambodia push

e UK OIL output from the

Norrh Sea has reached a new
peak with November production
totalling more than 5m tonnes

for the first time. Page 7

I

l
•

Vietnamese troops, pushing
deeper into Cambodia, have
won control of most of the

east bank of the Mekong River.

Back Page

£ JYUBE announced it is

negotiating merger terms with

the staff union at the Phoenix
Assurance Company.
Page 7

Back on the air
Yorkshire Television was back
on the air last night following

t a 17-day strike involving mcm-
. hers of 'the Association of Cine-
1 matograph and Television

Technicians. Page 7

© FORD managed in 1978 to

repeat its triple sales lead in

cars, commercial vehicles and
tractors, despite a crippling

strike, the company said. Page 7

Drugs haul up
The street value of drugs seized

by the British Customs and
Excise last year was £22.2m.
almost twice the value of the
1977 total. The hauls included
58 kilos of heroin, douhle the
1977 fisuTe. Men and Matters.
Page 16

• GENERAL Instruments, the
U.S. electronics company, 'is

holding talks with Plessey about
the possible acquisition of the
UK company's

,
semiconductor

division, although a three-

month-old offer by CEC to buy
the division is still formally
open.
Back Page

Tanker on tow

© AIR CANADA, the Govern-
ment-owned airline, expects
1978 profits to be substantially
greater than the record C$20m
made in 1977. Page 20

The crippled Greek tanker
Andros Patria was being towed
towards Portuguese waters by
two tugs as Dutch salvage

experts considered what to do
with the vessel, which has

I
20SJ)00 tonnes of crude oil

f
aboard. Page 2

COMPANIES
• BASS GHARRINGTON’S
current year has got off to a
good start, chairman Mr. Derek
Palmar says in . his annual
report.
Page 19

Briefly - . .

The Queen and Prince Philip

have called off their visit to

Iran next month on the advice
of the Shah. Attempt to form
Government, Pack Page

• RANK Organisation’s
Canadian subsidiary Rank City
Wall Canada plans to raise

C-S70m by an offering of U.S.
dollar-denominated variable rate
preferred shares.

Page 18

Czechoslovak scientists say
neurotic pigs produce tougher
pork chops.

Rudolf Hess. Hitler’s one-time
deputy, is back in Spandau jail

after hospital treatment.

• WILSON WALTON Engineer-
ing pre-tax profits fell to
£219.000 from £457,000 on turn-

over of £7.53m (£7.32m) in the
six months to June 30. The
company is not paying an
interim dividend.
Page 18 and Lex.

Total value of prizes since
Premium Bonds started will top
£?00m this month.

Environment Department says
Birmingham airport expansion
plan may face a public inquiry.

• THOMAS W. WARD
increased pre-tax proRIs by
more than 55 per cent to a
record £11.83m (£7.61m) on
turnover of £252.3m i£242.7m)
for the year to September 30.

Page IS and Lex

V

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
(Prices is pence unless otherwise

RISES:
. Treasury Var. 1982 ...£955 + i
t Alexanders Discount... 2G6 + 16
Ash Spinning 75 + 5
Barr & WA.T_A. 118 + 8
Beazer fC. H.) « + 7
Beechain 643 + 11
Bell (A.) 184 + 14
Clark (M.) .. 150 + 8
Crouch ID.) 114 -+ 7
Edinburgh & Gen. Inv. 30 + 4
Estel •' 140 + 4

» Gieves 103 + 4
Heron Motor 112 + 4
Highland Distilleries . Si + 5
Horizon Midlands 338 + 4*

Johnsan-RIchards Tileg 326 + 17
London Pavilion ...... 975 + 50
JfEPC „ 151 + 4

YESTERDAY
indicated)

Marks 4 Spencer S7 +
Metal Box 310 +
Mills & Allen Inti, ... 227 +
NatWest 292 +
News Inti 280 +
Norton & Wright ...... 150 +
Ratal Elect 349 +
Reed Inti 157 +
Samuel iH.I A 201 +
Seccombe Marshall ... 220 +
Stewart Plastics 171 +
Ward |T. W.j S3 +
Woodbead (-J.I S9 +
BP 910 +
De Beers Defd 406 + S
RTZ 230 + 4
Western Mining 150 + 7
FALLS:
Whatman Reeve Angel 240 — 15

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

DISCUSSIONS which could
lead to the formation of one uf
the five largest accounting
groups in the world are taking

place in Europe and Nouh
America. The talks involve some
of the largest accounting firms

outside the - Big Eig-u ” which
dominate the U.S. and inter-

national accounting businesses.

The firms include Klynveld
Kraayenhof. the largest Dutch
accounting firm. Deutsche Treu-
hand. the second largest West
German firm. Thomson
McLintock, about fifth largest

in the UK, Fidudare dc France,
the largest French firm. Thorne
Riddell, the larges Canadian
firm, Main Lafrents, one of the
largest U.S. accounting firms

after the "'Big Eight," Fide*,

one of the largest Swiss account-

ing firms. Rerisionsfirmaet C.

Jespersen, the largest Danish
accounting firm, and several

more.
The objective is to create a

giant European accounting
group with strong North
American an dintemational con-

nections which will- he capable
of competing anywhere with the
** Big Eight'’ The idea is

thought to have originated from
Klynveld Kraayenhof and
Deutsche. Treuhand — firms
which were previously linked to

Turquands .. Barton Mayhew.
Turquands is about the same
size as Thomson McLintock and
will shortly merge with
Whinney Murray, a “ Big
Eight ” firm.

A link-up of Klynveld
Kraayenhof and Deutsche
Treuhand with Thomson Mc-

Lintock and .the other member
firms of the present McLintock
Main Lafrentz • international
grouping became possible when
Karoli Wirtschaftsprirfung. the
former West. German member
of the group, merged last month
with the West German end of
Coopers and Lyhrand, -another

“Big Eight” firm.-

The strategy does not end
there. One possible outcome of
the discussions is a merger- of
the two firms- in each country
which had previously repre-
sented either McLintock Main
Lafrentz or

.
the : Klynveld

KraakenhoLDcutsche Treuhand
group. A strong possibility here
is said to be a merger of the
two • Dutch firms -Klynveld
Kraayenhof and Pelscr Hamel-

berg Van TiL Another may be
a merger between Main Lafrentz

and Hardman and. Cranstouh.

another -substantial U S. Tirm.
_

Several of the parties in-

volved stress that the talks are
still exploratory, and no- an-

nouncement is expected: before

the end of the month- Discus-
sions have' takezt-place in. most

- principal-West European capital

cities, as- well as In New York
and Montreal.

If anything like the. scale of
the 'proposed link-up -takes place
the effects will stretch out into

the accounting professions of all

Western nations. Large national
accounting firms without inter-
national connections are. few
these days. ... .

CAPITAL SPENDING by manu-
facturing industry should con-
tinue to rrse in real terms for
at least/paxt/of this year, but

•should decline slightly- in 1980,
according to'the latest Depart-
ment - of Industry r intentions
survey published yesterday.
. -The survey indicates -that .the

.volume of investment last“year
is likely to have been less than
earlier buoyant projections..

Manufacturing investment is

projected- to rise -by between 4
and 8 per cent in 1979. This is

the. same' proportionate rise is
suggested by. the previous
survey last October. But since

the base for comparisons' in

1978 is lower than then
assumed; the projected -lever of
spending - should be less than
previously estimated.

It .is likely that investment
will peak some time- during this

year and the Department says

the prospect is for expenditure
in 1980 to he “if anything,
slightly below the 1979 level.”

The new^urvey estimates that

the volume of manufacturing
investmentin 1978 was £3.S6bn,

at 1975 ^prices. .
This represent?

an increase of 8 per- cent on
the 1977 level,, compared with
the 10 to 11 per cent' rise

projected last October and the

12 to 17 per cent increase for

the year, expected in autumn
1977:

.

Part of the: shortfall is ex-

plained by a decline in spending
by the iron and steel indnstry.

If this sector is excluded. max>ur

factoring investment is now
estimated to have risen by
between 12 and 14 per cent last

.year,- compared with a 14- to

16 per: cent-rise projected last

October.

INDUSTRY'S CAPITAL .

INVESTMENT
(£m, at 1975 prices) -

-Distribution

and services

(excluding'
' Manufacturing shipping)

1970 ' 4,194 3*669

1971 ‘
- 3,923 3383-

1972 3398 - 4,055

1973 3304 4.674

1974 - ‘3*22 4,405 .

1975 3322 3341.
1976" ’ " 3345 3.926

1977 3373 4325
1978 - J,860 r " 43W*
1979 . 4,100* 4,920*

* Estimates

Source; Department of Industry

Implication t

The projected tolat- for 1079
is £4.1bn, at 1975 prices, or
nearly-£76hn at curreht prices.-

Ttxis, is hj£&.*r in' real terms
than -at . the: peak of the iast

economic cycle, though lower
than -in the record year of 1970.

the implication .is that, the
volume of manufacturing invest-

ment will have risen by 22.5

per-cent between 1976 and 1979,

reflecting improved profitability

and liquidity until recently, a
lower rate of inflation and tile

;

need to replace .obsolete equip-
ment after several years of slug-

gish expenditure.'

-

The expected slowdown in. the
growth of .investment this year,
and decline in 1979, is in line

with the .historic pattern- - in
which there have never been
more than - . three consecutive
years of rising expenditure. The
outlook : is explained both by-

the slackening in the overall ex-

pansion. of output and by tiie

recent deterioration in the fin-

ancial position of companies.

. The rise projected by the

latest survey for 1979 broadly

in line with the range of in-

creases expected by most econ-

omic forecasters, including the

Confederation of' British Indus-

try, though is slightly higher

than the rise implied ?iy the

recent Treasury propections.

Investment by the distributive

and service industries, exclud-

ing shipping, is projected to rise

by betwen 3 and 7 per cent in

real terms this year to £4.92bn

at 1975 prices, or nearly £8bn

at current prices. There should

be a further increase, possibly

of a similar size, in 1980.

The distribution and service

sectors’ .'spending, has been
much more buoyant than that of

manufacturing partly because of

the growing practice recently of

obtaining capital goods through
leasing rather than by pur-
chases. This expenditure is part
of service expenditure and ac-

counts for about 20 per cent of

the forecast total in 1979, or
roughly £lbn, compared with
£900m Iast year and fTOOm in
1977.

Insofar as this, leasing is to

compames- .in manufacturing,
there is an apparent switch of
investment from manufacturing
to services. In 1979, the addition

.

to the forecast of £4.1bn may
be very roughly 10,per cent for
assets leased from service com-
panies.

,
This . may be one of the

reasons why manufacturing in-

vestment' in
.
1978 fell short of

earlier buoyant hopes since
companies may initially have
grouped • together buying and
leasing and this was all in-

cluded .in manufacturing.
On -the detailed prospects in

manufacturing the Department -

says substantial increases are
expected in . the textiles,

leather and clothing and other
manufacturing groups. Rises
should he above average for

paper, printing and publishing
and vehicles groups.

Norcros plans £28m takeover
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

NORCROS. the diversified

industrial group which owns
Hygena furniture, announced
plans yesterday for a £28Jim
takeover of H and R Johnson-
Richards Tiles.

The move comes seven months
after Hepworth Ceramic aban-
doned a similar takeover
attempt in the face of a Mono-
polies Commission investigation.

The Norcros approach has
already been rejected by
Johnson Richards which said
that it saw no merit in the pro-

posal that Norcros should take
over its ceramic tile business.
Mr. Alec Done. Johnson.

Richards’ chairman, said he was
prepared to attend a meeting
with Norcros. which includes
construction, printing, packag-
ing and engineering among its

interests.

Earlier yesterday Norcros
said that if discussions with
Johnson-Riehards were satis-

factory it would offer five of its

shares plus £3.60 for every six

Johnson-Riehards shares.

On news of the approach
Norcros shares fell 2*p to 86p,
which would place a bid slightly

below the £29.8m offered earlier
this year by Hepworth, which
was eventually accepted by the
Johnson-Riehards Board.

Johnson-Riehards controls
about 60 per cent of the ceramic
tile market, which in recent
years has come under increasing
pressure from overseas manufac-
turers, particularly in Spain and
Italy.

Last year the group made a
strong recovery, pre-tax profits
rising 45 per cent to £5.5m in
the year to March 31. 1978.

A key to the outcome of any
bid will be the reaction of a
group of Johnson-Riehards
shareholders controlling a 25
per cent stake, which said

earlier last year that the group
should seriously consider any
offer worth more than. 125p a
share.
This group • includes London

Brick, which has a near-10 per
cent stake. A .spokesman Tor
London Brick said last night
that the -group had already
indicated it was willing to- sell

this stake, but would await a
firm offer before making any
decision.

A Norcros spokesman said
that acquisition of Johnson-
Riehards would complement its

existing construction and con-
sumer product interests.
On news of the bid approach

Johnson-Riehards' share price
rose 17p to 126p. The group,
-which has been advised by S. G.
Warburg, has advised share-
holders to take no action tfVany
documents sent by Norcros,
which has been advised by Hill
Samuel
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Steel talks resume

as IG-Metall

halts more plants

V BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

WEST GERMAN steel em-

ployers and leaders of IG-

METALL, the steelworkers’

union, resumed formal negotia-

tions yesterday aimed at settling

the five week-old dispute that

has now made half the industry

Idle in the North Rhine—West-

phalia, Bremen and Osnabrueck

bargaining regions. Yesterday

evening, it appeared likely that

the discussions would continue

late into the night.

Before the two sides sat down
to talk, under the neutral chair-

manship of Herr Friedhelm
Farthmann, the North Rhine-
Westphalla Labour Minister, IG-

Metall brought a further three

big steel plants, employing
some 20,000 men, out on strike.

A to^al of 57,000 union members
are on strike, with a further

43,000 workers either made idle

or locked out by their

employers.
There was no direct comment

by the employe re’ side on the

extension of the strike, and no
suggestion that it would be met

by a “symmetrica!” widening

of the lock-out, at least while

the new negotiations are under

way.

The talks were believed to he

concentrated on a compromise
plan put forward by Herr

Farthmann last weekend. This

would fall shdrt of the “first

step ” towards-; a 35-hour work-

ing week for which IG-Metall

has been striking, but would
give close to half of the steel

labour force extra, paid shifts

as well as three more days’

annual holiday and an average

4 per cent pay rise for all.

These terms, with the em-
phasis on night-shift men and on
older workers, are considered
by observers to be a substantial

improvement on the earlier

compromise plan by Herr Farth-
mann which the union side

rejected in the middle of last

month. It has been estimated

that the package now under dis-

cussion would add about 5.7 per
cent to wage costs.

Bonn government an unwilling industrialist

BY GUY HAWT1N IN FRANKFURT

Crippled tanker heading

for Portuguese waters
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE CRIPPLED Greek super-
tanker, Andros Patria, with its

cargo of 208,000 tonnes of

crude oil. was being towed by
two tugs towards Portuguese
waters last night. Four Dutch
salvage experts were on board
to assess how to save the

vessel and prevent pollution

of the rich shellfish beds along
the Galician coast.

According to the Spanish
Navy, the threat of such a

disaster receded only tem-
porarily yesterday, because of
calmer seas. The vessel has
a 45-foot tear in its hull, close

to the waterline, as a result

of fire explosions that

occurred off La Coruna on
New Year’s Day. There is no
crew on board.

So far some 50.000 tonnes
of crude are believed to have
leaked. But. according to the

Spanish Navy, only 10.000

tonnes have formed into oil

slicks, and the rest has been
burnt up inside the tanks.
Portuguese Air Force officials

report an oil slick. 14 miles
long, heading out towards the
Bay of Biscay.

The tanker was being towed

at two knots last night and

was reported to be some 100

miles out to sea and close to

the' division between Portu-

guese and - Spanish territorial

waters. A Portuguese - naval

vessel was at the scene

together with a Spanish

corvette.

BP has sent British Promise,

a 250,000-tonne tanker in

ballast, to the stricken ship to

help in any way it can, includ-

ing the offloading of crude.

That it what all parties involved
would like to happen, but such
an operation cannot take place

at sea without serious risk.

Until now, neither the Spanish
nor the Portuguese authorities
have been willing to permit
such an operation, either in
calm waters close to the coast
or in a port

Talk of the Andros Patria
being towed in its present state

to a Lisbon drydock is regarded
as premature, especially as the
dock is inside the mouth of the
River Tagus.

Cautious French attitude

to policing the Channel
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

M. JOEL LE THEULE, the
French Minister of Transport,
warned yesterday that it may
take several years to work out
adequate policing methods for
shipping in the Channel.

Speaking at a news confer-

ence in Paris, he said that much
will depend on the effectiveness

of the hew Anglo-French
scheme for locating vessels

entering and using the Channel
which came into effect on
January 1.

This project is designed to

give the authorities a clearer

picture of the movement of

ships carrying certain kinds of

dangerous cargoes. These
vessels can report to stations

being set up in the UK and
France.

M. Le Theule went on to

warn, however, that longer term
improvements in the manage-
ment of Channel tiaffic will

depend on mere detailed

studies. These are being under-
taken in collaboration with
Britain with a view to creating-
an integrated system covering
the whole stretch of sea.

The minister also disclosed

that the French authorities are
studying various problems
raised by the growth of the
pleasure boat fleet in France.
This has expanded from 205,000
vessels in 1908 to 452,000 last

year. Among the principle
concerns of the ministry is that
the fleet as a whole is inade-
quately insured.
Only about 65 per cent of new

sailing boats take out insur-
ance. and 51 per cent of motor
boats. There are indications
that an official study group will
come out in favour of tighter
insurance regulations to cover
the rising costs of rescue and
safety operations.

Gen. Alexander Haig
:

Gen. Haig
resigns

NATO
command
Giles Merritt in Brussels

GENERAL Alexander Haig,

Allied Forces in Europe. Is to

resign from his top NATO
position on June 30. In a brief

statement General Haig (54)

said he had “no immediate
plans” to embark on a poli-

tical career when he returns

to the U.S.

Tie announcement comes
after almost a year of specu-
lation that he might be a
potential Republican presi-

dential candidate in the 1980

elections. But his decision to

step down in six months time
has nevertheless come as a
surprise as it was made public

during tfce course of an other-

wise routine New Year Press
briefing on military develop-

ments during 1978.

General Haig said he was
allowing a six-month interval

to give time for his successor
to be found. He had origin-

ally wanted to step down in
the middle of last year, but
following discussions last

February with President
Carter and Mr. Cyrus Vance.
U.S, Secretary of State, he
had agreed to remain For a
further year.

The identity of General
Haig’s successor is unknown
and NATO observers say
there is no obvious candidate.
But it is certain that the
position will once again be
filled by an American, for in

addition to being overall

commander of NATO forces

grouped in the 15-nation

alliance, the Supreme Allied
Commander commands the
209,000 UJS. troops in Europe.

In spite of misgivings
among some of the European
allies, notably the Nether-
lands, when he was appointed
in September 1974, General
Haig is considered to -have
made a very substantial con-
tribution "

to increasing
NATO's effectiveness.

Within NATO, General
Haig is widely considered to
have developed the role of
Supreme Commander. In
contrast to his predecessor.
General Andrew Goodpaster,
General Haig added a politi-

cal dimension to his duties
that is believed to have been
an important element in the
strengthening of NATO con-
ventional forces.
Jurek Martin adds from

Washington: Gen. Haig’s
name has cropped up regu-
larly in recent weeks as a
possible contender for the
Republican Party’s presiden-
tial nomination next year In
what is threatening to become
an extremely crowded field.

His chances of success,
should he make a move, do
not appear on the surface to
be overly, bright, since, be
would have to start campaign-
ing extremely late. However,
in the event of a deadlock in

the course of the primaries
in the spring of next year, he
might appear as a compro-
mise candidate.

This announcementappearsas a matterofrgcordpnly.

Jesup & Lamont Holding Co., Inc.

has acquired the principal assets of

AGP Corporation
(Peru, Indiana]

Debtfinancingwasprovidedby
The Merchants Bank of Indiana, Aarque Management,

anda group ofEuropeaninvestorsorganizedby
Jesup& Lamont.

JESUP&MHOST
Holding Co., Inc.

FEW GOVERNMENTS - in

Europe are so fundamentally

opposed to the concept of

nationalisation as' the Federal

German Government In this

matter, the ruling Social Demo-
crats see eye-to-eye with both

their Free Democratic coalition

partners and the Christian

Democratic opposition.

But although the ethos of the

West German social-market

economy remains robustly pri-

vate enterprise in character, the

Federal Government, itself, has
substantial investments in indus-

try-investments ft sometimes
shares with private share-

holders.

The history of these share-

holdings is diverse. Some were
inherited from previous govern-

ments when the Federak
Republic was established after'

the last world war. However,,
despite the prevailing govern-
ment philosophy that the private

sector should solve its own prob-
lems—indeed, lame ducks get

little official sympathy here

—

some of the holdings'have been
wished upon it.

Figures published by the West
German Finance Ministry show
that the Federal Government

Spain and
Vatican in

new accord
By Robert Graham in Madrid

SPAIN was due yesterday to
initiate a new era of relations

with the Vatican with the signa-

ture in Rome of fouT agreements
that replace the Concordat of

1953. The agreements, which
took more than two and a half

years to negotiate, will form
the basis of the relationship

between the Spanish Roman
Catholic Church and the State.

They cover the Cbnrch’s legal

status, the role of religious edu-
cation in national life, the posi-

tion of religion in the armed
forces, and state support for

the Church and its institutions.

The newly-approved Spanish
constitution recognises religious

freedom, but also the Roman
Catholic nature of Spain, so
retaining a certain ambiguity
in the relations between Church
and state.

The state has agreed to phase
out ever three years its direct

annual subsidy to the Roman i

Catholic Church. This will be
replaced by a special form of
” religious tax.” People will be
asked to state their religion on
their tax forms, and whether
they are willing to pay a portion
of income—say 1 per cent—to

the Roman Catholic Church or
any other recognised religion.

For those who are not members
of a recognised religion, the
deduction would go to some
approved charitable cause.
The legal aspects of the new

relationship mainly concern the
definition of competence of

Spanish versus canon law.
Church marriage, for instance,
is recognised by Spanish law,
but where there is a case of
divorce or legal separation, the
state has reserved the right to
be the ultimate arbiter.

One of the most delicate

issues in the negotiations was
that of religious education, over
which the Roman Catholic

Church was anxious to retain

its powerful hold. The new
agreement, however, in

recognising freedom of religion,

has declared Catholic religious

education to be non-compulsory.

owns holdings of up to 80 .per

cent in some 600 concerns, from

energy utilities to heavy indus-

trial operations such as

aluminium smelters.

While by no means all of the

federal Government’s invest-

ments. show a profit, last year

it received some DM156m
(885.3m) in dividends. In 1977

its earn ings from its industrial

shareholdings amounted- to

some DMli6m.
The Government’s holdings

are widely spread. For instance,

it owns the national air carrier.

Lufthansa, and naturally is also

the sole owner of the federal

railway system, the Bundes-

hahn. It also has holdings in

dock and harbour operations.

Veba, West Germany’s largest

industrial concern, counts the
Government as its largest share-

holder. Just under 44 per cent
of its -about DM1.4bn share
capital is in Government hands,

with the rest widely spread in

the private sector.

The Veba group’s interests

are broadly concentrated in the
energy sector, although it is

also a major chemicals producer
and glass manufacturer. For

1977 Veba’s dividend was halved

from 1976’s 12 per cent to 6 per

cent after a hefty drop in

profits, but this year things look

much brighter with a 43 per

cent profits growth in the first

three quarters.

Veba, at least, shows the

Government some return for its.

money as opposed to the Bundes-

bahn which loses in real terms

up to DMi5bn annually, or its

investment in aluminium smelt-

ing operations which have

shown little but losses for many
years. .

Altogether the federal Gov-

ernment has stakes in concerns

which control a substantial slice

of the basic raw materials that

keep German industry ticking

over. They control 9 per cent

of the country's domestic oil

supply, 10 per cent of coking

coal and crude steel production,

11 per cent of black coal output,

12 per cent of crude iron capa-

city, 14 per cent of all ship-

building and 20 per cent of all

power generation.

In certain sectors, concerns in

which the Government has

holdings exert an even greater

control over industrial branches.

Sabgitter, which is 100 per cent

owned by the federal Govern-

ment, controls some 80 per cent

of West German.iron ore extrac-

tion. Furthermore, the

.-aluminium smelters in -which

the Government has stakes

account for 50 per cent of total-

West German capacity.

The Government is also a

major shareholder in Volks-

wagen — surely, the ..very

epitome of - the "economic

miracle." VW accounts for

almost a third of all private cArs

registered in the Federal.

Republic and the Federal.Gov*

-..eminent owns 20 per cent of its

equity, with a further 20 per

cent owned by the State Govern-

ment of Lower Stfsony. .

.

The Federal Government's
industrial holdings are, in fact,

concentrated in six major con--

cerns—Veba, Vereinigte, Indus- -

trie-Untemehmungen - (VIAG) ~

Saizgitter, Saiirbergwer&e,'
Volkswagen and -. Industrie^.

verwaltungs-GmbH. Their ,anh-
r

sidiaries account for', masyof

.

the 600 concerns in -whieb the
Government has.: ' holdings.
Additionally, of course, there is

the Bunde^ahm^^XAiftbansa,
Frankfort . airport' and the

Rreditanstalt fuer- Wiederauf-

baa, the' banking operation set

up to provide finance for West
Germany’s -pogt-war reconstruc-

tion. ... .

At the .efid of 1977 the

federal Government had* hold-

ings in some 91 private - or pub-

licly quoted concerns with a

total
‘ nominal . capital «f

DM 8.4bn.. The'. Government
stake .amounted to DM'AlHm-!—
or 55 per cent

' The six leadfrgr eerhs at

the end of 1977^^013 aggre-

gate turnover : df -DM7
fi5bn, of

which Veba and VW alone

accounted "Jor: ’same "DM 52hn-

This year’-tiSb Government’s
industrial holdings should show

a .turaover of some DM 70bn

and its capital investment in -its

industrial empire last year is

fspeeted to total DM- 4bn-

’ But- the German Government

remains a largely .unwilling

industrialist. It has shown do
.

real enthusiasm for increasing

its holdings and on a number

of occasions has made at [Clear-

to companies in trouble that—

no matter how important ttey

are—-they can. expect - no

Government assistance.

Cold wave brings disruption

to East European economies
BY LESLIE COLUTT IN BERLIN

THE ECONOMIES of Eastern

Europe are being seriously

disrupted by heavy sdow.

Electricity and gas production

is worst affected, and industry

throughout the region is

receiving below-normal supplies

of power. In steel plants, all

available electricity is being

used not to smelt steel but
simply to maintain the
temperature levels in blast

furnaces to prevent permanent
damage.

Shivering people from
Boland across East Germany,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary to .

Bulgaria are experiencing
periodic shutdowns of elec- -

tricity, while gas is turned off i

for longer periods. Herr Heinz
Ziergiebel. East Germany’s .<

deputy Minister of Coal and i

Energy, said conditions in East 1

Germany’s vital • open-cast i

lignite mining pits are the i

worst in his 30 years’ j

experience. <

Brown coal in East Germany 1

and to a large extent in

Czechoslovakia is - used Jo
producerearly all electririiy.as
well as household gas, steam
for central heating ' and
briquettes to heat individual
ovens. But brown coal produc-
tion in East Germany has
dropped to only one-third of
normal in recent days. -

A division .of East German
soldiers and 120,000 miners,
together with , police and
civilians, are working round the
clock to repair damaged mining
equipment, such as a torn con-
veyor belt that crippled a 590-

yard-long bucketwbeel monster
at Espenhain. which normally
strips away the brown coal 24
hours a day.
Although East Germany ‘ and

Czechoslovakia have plentiful

sources of fuel—even if it is

low-energy lignite—and can use
oil from the Soviet Urdon
exclusively for the chemicals
and plastics industries, depend-
ence on brown coal can beja
hazard at a time such as th*.

The frozen coal from the pas

now has to be pried loose from
railway cars with jets of hot

steam, or blasted out. Banks of

jet engines are also used in the
thawing sheds of power stations

to break apart the frozen

lignite. But th*y are. often

found to use up more energy
than can be produced by .the

lignite.

Politburo appeals are going

:

out to East Europeans not to

allow the loss in industrial out- <

put to affect this year’s economic
plan targets, which in most cases

were already lower than in past

years.
Messages of encouragement
Tens of thousands of East

Germans have been organised

into labour units aiding rescue
workers and the army in helping

the many people cut off from
electricity, food and medical
supplies in the northern part of

the country. Fresh snow is fall-

ing in the area, and the locals

are helping to dig out stranded
trains and unlock frozen switch-
ing equipment.

Cost of pollution Control to rise
BY DAVID RSHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

BY 1985 it will be costing

European countries an addi-

tional $1.55bn-SlBbn to operate
pollution control measures in

order to maintain at present
levels atmospheric emissions of
sulphur from the' burning of
fossil fuels, according to an
OECD study*.
This will be the cost of

removing a further 6ra tonnes
of sulphur dioxide from coal
and oil, or from their combus-
tion products, in order to main-
tain emissions at their existing
level of 20m tonnes a year.
However, if Europe wants to

reduce its sulphur dioxide
emissions to the maximum prac-

ticable extent, the annual
operating cost will be about
$4bn.
The two-year study of dean

fuel supply proposes that a
‘‘standstill’’ policy oh sulphur
emissions‘could he implemented
by 1985 by taking three courses

of action. •
. . ..

One would b> to- wash all

hard coals, reducing sulphur
dioxide emissions by about lm
tonnes a year, at an estimated
operating cost (1985) of about
$350m.
Another would be to install

flue gas desulphurisation on all

new (post-1974) boilers of more
than J00MW fired by lignite,

thus reducing sulphur dioxide
emissions by another lm tonnes
a year, at an operating cost of
$300m in 1985.

.The third course of action
would be either to restrict the
burning of high-sulphur (4 per
cent) fuel oil to new ipost-1980)

power plants having flue gas dc-

sulphurisation, or else to reduce
the sulphur content of the oil

to 0.5 per cent. Either option

would reduce sulphur dioxide

emissions by About 4m tonnes,

at an annual' cost of $lbn-
?1.25bn. '. \
According. to the study, there

is urgent need to reduce sulphur
emission because of its adverse
effects on health, vegetation,

forests, rivers, • lakes and,
materials. The ability of this

source of pollution to migrate
aver long distances add across
national boundaries .has now
been proven. it says. v- -. - .

* Clean fuel supply, pp. 103,

published by the OECD, 2, rue 1

Andrg-Pascal, ' 75775 ' Paris,
CEDEX 16. £3, $6.25, FFr 25. I

Irish tax

disparity :

revealed ^
By Our Dublin Correspondent;

THE LATEST Irish Govena-

ment exchequer returns serin-
1

likely to give added weight to-

the voices within the labour

-

movement which are arguing

against any negotiations - ‘on

wage restraint for -the coming

year.
. . , ..

The natural .
antipathy

beween Irish urban and rural

dwellers has increased ’in.
recent years because of afeet
ing that the ' industrial worker
and salary earner-is paying
more than his fair share.*: in.

taxes* when compared with the

i

farmer. They returns, far 1978 i:

tend to .hear out that argil-

•

ment.
,

"
*_

' • ' •"

:
j.

Despite;, the. growing pros--;

perity of the agricultural com-;,

munity since Ireland' joined the
j.

EEC, the ^proportion ;;.of tax'

'

revenue contributed by PAYE;:
workers

:

has - risen . again -andr
now stands at 8&5 per cent of ],

the total* income tax btiL
- The .- farming L cajpnmnify*

1

which is reckoned' tor- Jiaveli
received more-then
result . EIESC membership, con?

trihiited £8zn in taxes in l978^

:

compared, with £523m frojnj ;

PAYE contributors. • The fact'

that the farmers' hfll will prob^y
ably come out at £21ro for the,.'

full tax year is unlikely to*

lessen PAYE workers’ resenft'

ment
. ,

•

However, farmers may &»•'
themselves- paying .more, tj&fr

after this month’s budge# -

because it seems unlikely thttjSf

any Irish Government will coik
tinue to Ignore the- disparity.;

In other ways, the returns
contain a fair measure of con-:,
solation for the Government.

.

They are close to last year’s -

forecasts, and _ . the \ current

.

deficit is just £7m less than the
£405m forecast

In. addition, the Government's
borrowing requiremehts havt
been made much easier by
unprecedented ' foreign invest-. ,

ment in. Irish ' Government
stocks during 197ft- • - •

RHINE-MA1N-DANUBE WATERWAY

The last 50 miles of Charlemagne’s ditch
BY FABIAN ACKER

HIGH UP ip the hills south-east
of Nuernberg, workers are finish-

ing the latest section of a Euro-
pean canal which will eventually
connect Rotterdam, on the
North Sea, to the Black Sea. The
bollards are already in place
alongside the 25 metres deep

!
cement-lined ditch, nearly 350
metres (about 1,150 feet) above

I

sea level, although the first

barge will not pass through until
1985.

The idea of linking the Rhine-
Main river system to the Danube
was suggested by Charlemagne.
Even after Ludwig I of Bavaria
dug the first canal to join them
in the 19th century, the project
was commonly known as
Charlemagne’s ditch. The
Danube flows roughly south-east-
ward towards the Black Sea, and
the Rhine north-westward
towards Rotterdam and the
Atlantic; to tie the two systems,
a canal only 171 km (about 113
miles) long is needed.
The biggest problem is not the

distance between the Main and
the Danube, but the hills of the
Francouian Alps between. To
join the highest point of the
Main at Bamberg and the
corresponding highest point on
the Danube at Kelheim, the
canal must first climb 170
metres (about 560 feet) and
then descend 70 metres.

Although the canal is the key
element in the whole system, the
three rivers also need to be
developed to allow traffic to

move freely along (he Toute of
3,500 km (about 2.100 miles).
Much work has already been
completed on the Main, the
Rhine, and the Danube in
Germany, and in Austria and the
East European countries
through which the Danube flows
(Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia.
Hungary. Bulgaria. Romania
and the Soviet Union),

To complete them, a series of
pumps are to be installed, or
are in the process of being
installed, at various locks on the
Danube side of the bills. Each
pumping station will comprise
five units, three of which will

be used to transfer water to (he
Rhine-Main system, via the
canal, for irrigation purposes,
and two to keep the canal
topped up for navigation. T**n

of the 11 locks on the Nucren-
burg side of the canal will have
small storage reservoirs along-
side. When a ship is lowered
from one level to another, 50
per cent of Lhe water will not
flow into the canal but will be
held back in the reservoirs. It

will be used to refill the luck
before the next vessel comes in,

so that only 40 per cent of lhe
lock’s requirements need be
taken from the canal.

The Danube has a fairly

healthy flow, but on the Main
sometimes the rate drops so luw
that agriculture in the area is

put in jeopardy. It makes sense,

therefore, to use the Danube
to help boost supplies when
necessary. When the Danube
flow is only adequate to support
its own navigational and agri-

cltural needs, the Rhine-Main
will be fed instead from a
reservoir now being built at

Brombach

The small river that feeds

this reservoir, the Altmuhl. will

also feed the canal on the
Danube side of the Jura range,
so that Sample river control can
be used to fill the reservoir in

spring time, and then allow the
excess water to feed the canal
for the rest of the year. To
allow the Altmuhl to be used in
this way, two dams will have to

be built across it, as well as
some other civil engineering
works.

|RZW- h-S Poland)
\ 1^1 u e rAnanv r
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Italy

Much of the energy , that is

consumed in pumping will be
recovered eventually, although
nobody is quite sure just how
much it will be. Many of the

.

locks on the Main have small
hydropower units. As water is

fed into the river both from
natural sources and by the
Danube yia the canal, hydro-
generators will utilise the flow.

In fact power generation will
pay for the construction of the
German part of the canal-river
system. A company was formed
by the German and Bavarian
governments in 1921 to build
rhe canal with money raised
from hydropower on certain
.designated rivers, part of the
Main, the Danube, the Altmuhl
and the. Lech. Altogether 49
hydrostations' have been built,

with an installed capacity of
400 MW which generate about
2.4bn kWh in an average year.

.

R.Danube

Another four stations. are
planned or are under xonatriifr
tion, and they will : add; an
eventual-400m kWhayear.-
The company , can . nse the

profits from its stations to fia-

ance the canal until'2050, when
it will ' be ..'dissolved and the

stations - handed over' to ' the
principal .shareholders, - the

Federal and Bavarian govern-
ments- .*.->

The company - gets, some
interest-free loans from the
Federal and Bavarian Govern-
ment,, which it has to. repay
from its income. As each sec-

tion of the canal Is finished it

is handed -over to the share-
holders which may levy fees on
shipping.. The Rhine 7 and
Danube are considered interna-
tibnai waterways and no charges.'
may be levied on craft liffliig'

them, but the canal and . the
Main are not Each" vessel;

which uses that- part of the
system will be -charged.

Traffic on!
.
those

' .sections of
the rivers which are to be linked
by the canals has already in-

creased, mainly asV result of
widening, deepening and water
control. Traffic, on the

.
Main

increased from 4.8m tonnes in
1936 to 26.1m tonnes in 1973.
However, thbL difficult economic r

climate of
.
the pari: few years

caused, the tonnage to contract
.
slightly to 215m tonnes in 1977.
That; part, of ‘ the. Bavarian
Danube.

. 'which' has been
developed carried 3,1m totmes-
in -197ft 15 pet cent more than
in 1975, but below theAm tonnes,
reached in 1970. -This section

:

of
the system • was adversely
affected By\a vriumber . of dry
years.

,
which- • reduced - the

.
.draught, ' .thereby the
number of vessels nfnng it

.

Other • countries
" "on the

' Danube are .working- dn ixnprov- .'

ing ils .navigational properties,

although; riime ^ofijjctors feel,

"at the. expense , of its natural
beauty. : Certainlyr-Austria is
batthngwitfc'the'environmenta-
lists arer certain planned dams.

Farther '. east .1 id Europe'
.
development appears to. he less

vigorous:. The Danube is > navi-,

gable by certain craft all along
from Austria to the Black Sea,-

but the
;
i;350-tonnere which can

negotiate'. - the Rhlo&Dazmba '

Canal crimot.-- negotiate the - -

more difficult passages,, down’ .

stream in .Hongaiy.' •
,

All the- same, 5y _lS85. ,

Charlema^ne’^BJfch'Vill finally
-

he completed spanoi&g - 2,000
j

miles across !Eufbp£ and H
\

centimes. '•
’.T,. y

-• _ •;
;
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for UN’s
ement plan

BY OU» IN MEW YORK J CvriQ
^F0RTS Tc3j)ring Namibfoto her election tai^et was to be more than 1,000 civilian offl- -

fodepcntfence on TerniB accept- -presence and the holding of cials, in addition to military and By Ihsan Hljazi in Beirut
able to the: United Natkms observed. police components. The whole
moved * step forward jester- A sevetwtwnlh lag between operation, estimated to cost

IRA
S. 'VP SP,A

day andthc threat of sanctions the estifolishment of the UN $300m would be the biggest of ! , ,15“[?***j
in
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n
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against ;Soitih Africa receded, elections is envisaged in the the hind since the UN inter- ..lllSi... ... . M.m'hi* n!n» ivnu m Uon of establishirg a unified
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day and the threat of sanctions the establishment - of the UN $300m would be the biggest of
against

;
Sou!h Afrfoa receded, elections is envisaged in the the hind since the UN inter-

the \Soiiih Namibia settlement plan nogo- rented in the Congo in the early - nl

Afri^GofSLeS^ SS :tiated by Britain and four other 1990s. SS™®? 1

?. ,

easlern front

££jtu> UrStodwSfoL Western members of the Quentin Peel reports from *»»."« fcrawl.

- S Security ConacU and approved
.

Johaneslmrs: Mr. Pik Botha A 301m commit!oo met m
- fiU bSd 'Sst hy* that body last September. yesterday welcomed Dr. Wald- Baghdad to discuss cooper*

-ESSSttr r«^tito^boS ' cm the question of an end to helm’s decision to send his Hon beuveen the mo neigh-
'
Ibe Violence that, .has. plagued special representative back to

bo™nS Arab States in the

" -.v-ti where guerrillas of South Africa and Namibia as ?*'
- the South-West Africa People's “positive and constructive.’* He SE i.?

<!ldS,

t?r‘«

^

cl HJ5,m

5fn, ,frf
Organisation , £SWAPO ) have add the statement by the UN gwddam. the Syrian Vice*

- .. ,'•=> fiet 5000
- beeTfighting against South Secretary-General was one of J?™ Minister and Foreign

“
,

thrqngh consultations..^ ~-
-_. African troops and police. Dr. mt>st Positive statements Minister. represented his

The proposal by Mr. . Pik Waldheim said both sides bad fr°m the UN on South Africa country in the talks. The Iraqi-
Botfa; South Africi>-F«tign-^^SS •

KbaStefy of ® I*** s
A
id-°“ ******** MV'Jx -Minister, of a date not later iteir^wSliiigitws^ to rodertake T*0 keY **£*5 remain to be Aziz, a member of the

- than Septemb«r 30 was consis- a Mmorebensive ceasefire He resolved- In addition to the ruling Revolutionary Com-
tentwith proposals ap^oyodby woSJ

P
a?^?awH^ri!atrttine sizeMid imposition of the pro- mand Council.

Anti-Shah

riot in

California
LOS ANGELES — Two

hundred police with rifles

and revolvers draws last

night battled hundreds of

Iranian anti-Shah demonstra-

tors (left) at a mansion where
the Shah’s mother is staying.

The demonstrators, chanting
* Death to the Shah." set fire

to boshes. They then over-

turned a car and set it ablaze.

Thirty demonstrators were
injured.

In Moscow, the Communist
Party newspaper Pravda
denounced what it called

“provocative anti-Soviet in-

ventions ” spread by the U-S,
about Kremlin policy in Iran,

Reuter.

..
• *. '•i.^ ’ *1; V

.
.Security Couacil, Dr. ^ for Ih

“ posed UN peacekeeping force. This was the committee's second

Waldheim-said. - - Itarttf the ceasefire agreement is needed on how to meeting since Iraq and Syria

He accepted Mr. Botha's farri- Dr. Waldhetxn said he' was ^entify
.
a “Ss

i
We ?«“'* “ ended a decade of hostility

srssr’ws^iflsspE
" raw aw

pave r?iSi ns
‘“a?- - T»*- 1,^ed

d“C^m a

b6mb"tSc£ ^.'“nnd
_consultttions. Mr. to the proposed slzerf the UN

jn Windhoek and the enastni his second-in-command. Mr.

-2H2SL “--tL7d2Lf5E= ^-nest week. and men —? and has reservations which the authnrmn* * uav_
His purpose win be to discuss about partidpation of contin- hfamed SWAPO South Africa

operational requirements for gents from states of the Organi- Ss thaMf actf of violcn”
.deployment ‘Of a UN tjapgtion sation of Afriran Unity, which do not cease, it will not wftVo
assistance group; Dr. Waldheim supports SWAPO. • araw 1Js , rooDS Jn .h _

t
said this must begin before the Under the UN plan, the trans- SWAPO would’ probably bov-
end of February -if tbe^eptem- ltion

_
group will compromise cott the LTN-supcrvised election.

S. Africa Press code talks
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG' CORRESPONDENT

h to meeting since Iraq and Syria
’ in ended a decade of hostility

con- last October by signing a

suld "charter for pan-Arab action.”

any The current talks will also
pave the way fnr a State visit

iigh- to Syria by Iraqi President

acks Ahmed Hnssan al Bakr, and
istai his second-in-command, Mr.
for Saddam Hussein, to repay
lave President Hafcez Assad's visit

rica to Baghdad fen weeks ago.

»nce Aside from re-opcr.ine their

dtl» border to normal traffic and
,'ent ending a war of words, the

hoy- Iraqi and Syrian regimes have

ion. not moved significantly to-

wards any of their ambitious
goals.

The reason, according to

officials in both countries, is

that it is "better to move
slowly but surely."

Many problems which have
been accumulating or 10

ime years have to be resolved,

said “We have piles of dossiers of

‘ts unresolved questions with

to Iraq," a Syrian Cabinet
ood member remarked to a visitor

ver- recently.

the At the economic level, the
officials are working on two

its main problems : resumption
tha of pumping of Iraqi crude oil

lia- two Mediterranean terminals,
res- and in return, allowing Iraq
ess to draw its share of the
ext waters of the Euphrates

River.

Emirates may face petrol shortage
BY XATKLSEN BBhTAWI IN DUBAI

THE United Arab Emirates may
face a shortage of petroleum
supplies if the political situa-

tion in Iran deteriorates further.

Just 20 miles offshore. Dubai
is pumping over 330,000 barrels
per day of crude oil from the
sea. and 100 miles down the
road the sheikhdom of Abu
Dhabi is producing 1.45m b/d.
Yet because local refineries are
not lar«e enough to cope with
domestic demand, the two
wealthy Emirates are having to
queue up like everyone else to

acquire refined oil products and
lubricants in a market which is

rapidly becoming starved of sup-
plies because of the Iranian
shortfall.

Abu Dhabi is in a better posi-

tion than Dubai. Its local fuel
needs are eased by the Umm
aJ Xar refinery, which produces
15,000 b/d. but even so it find;

it has to import certain pro-
ducts. Dubai and the northern
Emirates are not so comfortably
off, for all their petroleum sup-
plies have ro come from outside.
According to Government

statistics, most of these supplies
come from Iran, which, for
Dubai, was the maj'or supplier
of petrol. Shell is the largest
provider to the northern part of
the country, but the company
imports much of UAE's needs
from a refinery in Singapore,
where a " proportion " of its

supplies are from Dan.
The two other major com-

panies, BP and Cal l ex, are in a
better position, for their oil

imparts are largely provided
from a refinery in Bahrain using
local crude. But even so, a BP

official stressed the need for
** caution ” in the future.
“ Our local needs here in the

UAE are being looked after by
our supply co-ordinating centre •

in our London office, which is.

of course apportioning supplies
according to need. But if the !

situation in Iran goes on, then
»v may have to restrict sales .

to our customers."
Bah companies stress that as i

yet there is nesting to worry •.

about, but that “ everyone is i

keeping their lingers crossed”
in the UAE.

Saudis raise oil output Kuwait rebuffs consortium
BY JAMzS BUCHAN IN JEDDAH BY LESLIE MITCHELL IN KUWAIT

THE EDITORS of all the major on foreign newspaper corre- Minister, as well as the Prime years have to be resolved,
newspapers in South Africa are spondents, according, to a confl- Minister and Mr. Kruger, said "Wc have piles of dossiers of

.

~
- to attend a special meeting Jater dential memorandum. that foreign correspondents unresolved questions with

to work out their The memorandum, circulated “should not be permitted to Iraq," a Syrian Cabinet
- .

response to a range or tougn to "editors by the Newspaper besmirch South Africa’s good member remarked to a visitor

'il Uavernment .. demands for Union (NPO), says Mr. Dame ... they must be answer- recently.

i.

C
^^°n '^T Botha accused the newspapers abIe 10 someone for the At the economic level, the

.

' of not keeping to. the spirit of accuracy of their reports." officials are working on two
' their own (voluntary) Press If the Press “did not put its main problems: resumption

t' 1 *ede. specific demands in- house in order.” Mr. Botha of pumping of Iraqi crude oil
’

-=• .^j^ chtded : .preventive action by threatened to appoint a Parlia- two Mediterranean terminals,
:

which
the Press Council to stop publi- Mcntary commission "to inves- and in renirn, allowing Iraq

. ^ nation .of damaging stories: tigate all aspects of the Press to draw its share of the
foreign, correspondents and and report back within the next waters of the Euphrates
focal stringera o£ overseas ^ssion of Parliament,” River.

’ "
r Sere^have bSn a’ ^ries ^ newspapers to be subjected to While the NPU seems ready Cutting off the Iraqi oil flow

SnMtebvT ^ form of disciPlfoe’': a consider changes in the deprived S>Tia of S200m
-

' right for the Minister of Police mrehanica of its Press Council. annually in transit royalties.

! ~ cSi^ iSS warSSJ (Mr- Jimmy Kruger) to be ^ Principle, and ^ s
J

>Tian Rov(?fnment
:.? 25jf -'^SSJmon^riM” &veii Sources of Press reports '*"? “Preventive retaliated by diverting the

related to the scandal over when- he required them;, and hy the Press Council, Euphrates waters to a dam'
. - JS2? of tetfTfJS- ««e right to get in'tedicts (from Jj™L *!£** *1 in tlm northeast of the

J

-?.
r

*0A S*S„C0Un
<f

,0JSfe tfteSS^CM«rapo5de5t."IS; co-nu, ln.W,d or leitlns l>

; —f telling,the- P*tes to “get: its
of ' UnsuflfllT;^PD suggests that journalists Nation nrobJenw for" Daai i- . house m order.” -

^matenaL
. %}. v ,

employed by any South African
in%.ation probiecis for Daqi

|

r '

I
• However, at a private meeting* “ r Aocordmg to the manarati-rneiwspaper should write foT

tanners.
x -•'ir "with newspaper ' publishers

-

last «6m,* the Government #lde in • overseas poblications only with 0fficial announcements in

year, Mr. Botha made a -series the meeting, which included their editor's permission, and Baghdad and Damascus
rrit of more specific demands, in- Mr." Pik Botha, the/Foreign " the^ would be esepeeted to during the past few weeks

. ' -z.\ eluding the advance vetting of Minister, and Mw Alwyn work within the letter and the spoke of progress in
~ “ rK

newspaper stories and controls Schlebusch, the / Interior spirit of the Press code.” resolving the two issues.

I^ypt rea^r fbr/new peace bid
; BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO .

'

EGYPT IS ready to resume ; This was another reference to • L. Daniel writes from TeJ
efforts to reach' a peace treaty the main stiimbling block to the Aviv: Israel will face three

Official announcements in

Bagdad and Damascus
during the past few weeks
spoke of progress in
resolving the two issues.

Removing these obstacles is
1

essential for the creation of
a friendly atmosphere, v/ith-

,

out which unity is impossible.
Two complicated problems are

being left to the last—military
union and the merger of the. 1

two factions of the Ba'ath

.

Party which control the
Government-in both countries. I

with Israel, Prime Minister cbndusionf of a treaty, Egyptfs economically difficult years, ^
already bad offered to

Mustapha Khalil said yesterday insistence! that it should be following signature of the pro- station troops on tne Syrian

after a five-hour Cabinet meet* firmly linked to a timetable for posed -peace treaty with Egypt, f
1

, ?. ^ ,
„°™ H£1

®. 5
s

ing. A letter would be sent to Palestinian self-rule on the Mr. Simha Ehrlich, the Israeli front hoe, but Syrian officials

Mr. Cyrus Vance, the U.S. Israeli-occupied Gaza strip and Finance Minister warned were reported to have sug-

Secretaay of. State,- within.the .["West Bank. Israel has refused yesterday. gested deferring the matter

next two days spelling out -, to agree to specific dates being The I£60bn (fl.5bn) which ur
!“f

attainment of complete

Egypt’s position. - -set either for elections in the will have to be spent on the „-
ml

if
tary

,

“We will' leave to him the occupied territories or for the evacuation of Sinai and the The two countries nave declared

station troops on the Syrian
side of the Golan Heights

j

front line, but Syrian officials ‘

were reported to have sug-

1

gested deferring the matter
until attainment of complete
military unity.

method, of how- to’.- establish estahtishement of a Palestinian construction of new bases in
,nt^?t

!
on t0 ***?

contact between the. two sides, autharity.' the Negev could, reinforce infla-
military balance with Israel

and if these contacts are fruitful
.

Both the Prime Minister and tionary pressures and dirert
J
n the wake ot Eppts exii

then negotiations can be President Sadat are scheduled jwrt of the country’s scarce ,
from the controntation.

started," said Mr. Khalil. to visit Sudan later this month labour force from production. ^ ?
roo

^!.
to

However the Prime Minister for talks on progress towards. One third of the estimated boroer with They

added: "We are ready to resume unifying the two countries, and expenditure will he on the new °cJi
n

h f/
0?? t0

fS
the efforts to sign a pieace treaty officials in Catio do not expect airbases in the Nenev to replace m

V°
byrla 81,0,1141 “e need

with Israel on the basis that it, talks with Israel tn resume those built in Sinai, and the _.
anj

*i' , _
has to be a- - comprehensive before the end of January and minister hoped that the U.S.'

,

e
«?

I

?^S
SUS ®ZD0,?S analysts

peace and not a separate treaty perhaps not until into February, would not only, finance this, but
‘ “ fo®1 y3® mam cna-ienge to

with Israel.” machine 43 S on 81- might build the bases as well.
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is that the main challenge to

the Syria-Iraqi alliance is the
re-unification of the Ba'ath
Party.

When the party divided, Syrian
Ba'athists dismissed their

Iraqi opposite numbers as
“counter-revolutionaries." The
Iraqis insisted they had party
“legitimacy” on their side.

This is because Mr. Michel Aflak.
the Party founder, is the Secre-

tary-General of the Baghdad-
based faction.

The 64-year-old Mr. Aflak. him-
self a Syrian, founded the
Ba'ath Party 31 years ago. A
ybunger generation of Ba’ath-.

ists ousted him and other
veteran party leaders in a
military coup in Damascus 12
years ago.

Ever since, the party has been
split into two factions. When
Mr. Aflak’s supporters seized

power in- Iraq in 1968, he and
other exiled Syrian Ba'athists

went to live in Baghdad.
The Ba’athist schism has been
marked by assassinations and
acts of sabotage.

Arab diplomatic sources believe,

the two countries have no
alternative but to stand by
each other. With Egypt going
it alone in treaty with Israel,

Syria has lost its traditional

Arab ally not only against

Israel but against its own
Arab opponents.

Iraq, as the strangest Arab
military force after Egypt, is

tbe only power which can

provide Syria with the sup-

port it needs in the con-

frontation with the Jewish
State.

Meanwhile, reports yesterday in

the Lebanese Press said major
Government changes in Syria

are imminent, involving the
Ministry of Defence and the

army chiefs of staff.

A Cabinet of technocrats is

expected to replace the pre-

sent Government of Prime
Minister Mohammed Ali Al
Halabi, the newspapers said.

THE SHUTDOWN in Iranian

crude nil .-r.-purts and the bout

of cold -.- her in Europe is

believed ii< have allowed Saudi
Arabia i«. maintain production
at its hrjstmas average of
over -10.5:7 barrels tJr.v— Lhi-

highest k-.-ri since the siart of
the finan-.'.::l year in June.

There- hu; been no eluvial i-nr.-

Urination *..f this. But oil

analyst- h.-re say tha: the high
prndnet!ri:i levels have been
made possible by increased lift-

ings of medium and heavy
crudes — similar tu Tranian
crudes—; .r which there was
sirimg ?p«\ demand after the
Iranian oi.’field strikes.

At th.' : : ne time. i’v> support

that Saudi Arabia expresses for
the presen! regime in Iran
make- \\ likely that Saudi
Arabia is r!s.i supplying Iran
with e>: products.

She:!:;’ Ahmad Zaki Yamani.
the Saudi Git Minister, said at
the npITC pricing meeting in
n. id-Dccomber that the Iranian
cri.siv would not affect either
Saudi Arabia’s 3.5m b/d annua!
production average or its 65-35
ratio of Arabian light to other
crudes.
Bu: in fact it is understood

that Saudi policy is a great deal
mors flexible. Sheikh Yamani
has said that Saudi Arabia will
“ bear the burden " uf reducing
production should the situation
in Iran improve.

KUWAIT has refused so far,

to raise its crude oil production
to supply members of the Iran
consortium and has been unable
tn sell refined products to Iran
because of previous commit-
ments.
According to an Oil Ministry

official, streams of visitors have
called at the office of Sheikh
AIL Khalifa Al-Sabah, Kuwait's
Oil Minister, to ask for extra
crude, but to no avail. Sheikh
Ali Khalifa has been saying all

along that the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) "should hot raise pro-

duction because o! tbe Iranian
crisis until the consuming
nations have depleted their
stockpiles. Whether he will

change his mind after the latest
OPEC price increase became
effective on January 1 is another
matter.

Representatives of the Iranian
Government are reported to
have visited several Gulf coun-
tries seeking supplies of refined
products to meet internal needs
According to an official at the
Kuwait National Petroleum
Company, the company that
markets Kuwaiti refined pro-
ducts, Kuwait has been unable
to help Iran because it has
already committed its. products

Iran’s predicament is excer-
bated by the fact that the mar-
ket for the middle and lighter
products which it wants is

already tight east of Suez
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West considers aid cut to

force changes in Guyana
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

WESTERN GOVERNMENTS un-

happy about the political situa-

tion in Guyana, are debating

whether to cut aid to the country

in an effort to persuade the

Government of Mr. Forbes Bum-
ham to adopt more orthodox

political processes.

Western, particularly British,

unhappiness with Mr. Burnham
arises from persistent reports of

fraud in the referendum held in

July. While the Government
claimed a very large majority

in favour of the scrapping of

various constitutional safe-

guards, opponents of the
Government claim that turnout

was small and support minimal.

Claims of electoral fraud echo
similar reports which circulated

after the general elections of

19RS and 1973. Both those polls

were won by Mr. Burnham's
People's National Party iPNP).

Western Governments are also
concerned at the continuing
racialism in Guyanese politics.

Majority support for Mr. Burn-
ham and the PNC comes from
the Negro community, to which
it is claimed the Government
is excessively partial, while
much support for the Marxist
opposition People's Progressive
Party (PPP) comes from the
East Indians.

Though few Western Govern-

Mr. Forbes Burnham, Prime
Minister of Guyana

ments relish the prospect of
rule by the Moscow-line PPP
and its leader. Dr. Cheddi Jagan,

they are becoming increasingly
impatient

Officials suggest that if exist-

ing political practices remain
unaltered in Guyana, Mr. Burn-
ham's chances of obtaining
further finance under the Carib-

bean Development Facility may
be blighted.

The facility was established

in the middle of last year by

Britain, the U.S., Canada, Vene-

zuela, Colombia, France, the

Netherlands, Norway, the World

Bank, and the OPEC Special

Fund. Some $l20m has

been pledged to the Caribbean

for the year to June, 1979.

The facility is manned and

administered by the World

Bank.
Guyana is the second biggest

beneficiary of the facility in the

current year, receiving $23m
against the $53m which went

to Jamaica. The facility pro-

vides mainly programme aid,

which is more easily and quickly

available than project aid.

Fears that Mr. Burnham
coaid turn to the Communist
world for money were dispelled

last year after Mr. Burnham
returned from a tour which in-

cluded Peking and Moscow with-

out bringing, back any major
pledges of financial assistance.

Little more has been heard
of the Idea floated in Guyana
in 1977 that the country be
linked with Comecon. though
shortly before the Jonestown
affair last November, Guyana
signed a cultural agreement with
Cuba.

Volkswagen breaks Big Four’s

domination of U.S. car market
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

THE BIG FOUR U-S. car manu-
facturers’ domination of the

domestic market was finally

.
cracked in December by Volks-

,
wagen, which nudged out

American Motors Corporation
' (AMC) to become the country's

: fourth-largest seller of

domestically-produced cars.

;

Although this had been
expected since VW opened its

1 U.S. plant in Pittsburgh last

spring, it highlights the fast-

; growing popularity of the small
• cars in which VW specialises.
'• According to sales figures for

! December 11-20 released yester-

;
day, VW sold 2,SOS domestically

i made cars, compared with

j
AMC’s 2,429, giving VW a lead

I of just under 400 units,

j

Total car sales by domestic
.
producers during the period

were 214,618, which means that

VW and AMC combined were
only battling for about 2.5 per
cent of the market. Neverthe-
less, VW is expected to increase
its sales further, initially at

AMC’s expense, although later

it may lake business away from
the giants, as smaller, more
fuel-efficient cars gain
popularity.

VW’s success last month was
helped because AMC, by far the
smallest established U.S. com-
pany, is grappling with declin-
ing sales and an: inability to

compete with the big companies.
AMC’s latest car sales figures

are 42 per cent down from last

year, and production has also

fallen.

Two weeks ago. AMC
announced it was cutting the
prices of its major models to

increase sales, and yesterday it

raised the prices of its larger-

capacity cars to improve the

price differential between them
and its economy models.

VW, on the other hand, which
is producing just one model, the
Rabbit (sold in Britain as the
Golf), from a new production
plant, has moved to its present
strength from no market at all.

It is also importing diesel-

powered Rabbits and other
models, bringing its total sales

for December' 11-20 to just

under 5,000.

Although the Pittsburgh plant
ground to a halt soon after

opening because of labour prob-
lems. it is now producing about
400 cars a day. This figure will

rise to 800 a day when a second
production shift begins, possibly

within' a few weeks.

1

Businessmen
join Caricom

working groups
By Our Georgetown
Correspondent

1 BUSINESS REPRESENTA-
TIVES are to be given seats for

the first time on official working
groups planning advances in the

' 10-year-old Caribbean Economic
' Integration Movement (Cari-

com).

This was announced here by
Dr. Kurleigh King, the new
Secretary-General of the 12-

nation Caribbean grouping.

Resignation complicates

Canada fisheries talks
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

THE FISHERIES, and bound-
aries dispute between Canada
and the U.S. has been compli-
cated by the resignation of Mr.
Lloyd Cutler, the chief U.S.

negotiator. A lawyer in private

practice, he decided to leave the

talks when it became apparent
that no colution would be found
in 1978.

Mr. Don Jamieson. Canada's
External Affairs Minister, and
Mr. Cyrus Vance, the U.S.

COLOMBIAN ENERGY

Priority for exploration
BY SAR1TA KENDALL IN BOGOTA

SR. Alberto Vdsquez Restrepo.

Colombia's Energy Minister,
promises aggressive, ambitious
energy policies, and is giving
top priority to a S3.5bn oil and
gas exploration programme in
response to the country’s cri-

tical energy situation.

Oil production has been drop-
ping steadily since 1970, aDd
imports for 1979 will probably
amount to 23m -barrels—more
than one-third of national con-
sumption.

The exploration drive is de-

signed to make Colombia self-

sufficient in oil again, and
complementary measures will

channel demand towards other,
more abundant, energy re-

sources.

Between now and the end of
the century Colombia will have
to invest about $35bn in elec-

tricity. gas. oil and coal

—

" Colombia on its own can prob-
ably finance 30-40 per cent of
this.*’ calculates Sr. VSsquez.

Plans for the electricity sec-
tor alone call for $10bn to be
spent up to 19S5, more than
doubting capacity and signifi-

cantly decreasing the propor-
tion generated by oil and gas
derivatives.

Although there may be short
periods of rationing after 19S0.
these will be caused by low
reservoir levels rather than in-

sufficient generation capacity—
unless projects are delayed by
funding problems.
Even with a far-reaching sub-

stitution programme designed
to replace oil products with
natural gas wherever possible,
and gas with coal, Colombia's
oil and petrol imports will be
costing more than $2bn a year
by the late 1980s.
Hence the urgency for inten-

sive oil exploration in areas
which hold out good possibili-
ties. though they may be far
from good transport facilities
and mere costly to drill. This
would include the Llanos.
Northwest Colombia and the
Caribbean coast.

Most of the last area already
has been contracted for ex-

ploration following big natural
gas finds offshore from Car-
tagena and in the Guajira. but
the Llanos may not prove as
attractive as hoped after the
news - that one company spent
more than 510m on a dry well.

Although President Julio

C£sar‘ Turbay talked of intro-

ducing risk contracts during his
electoral campaign, the idea
received little response from
foreign oil managers. Current

Colombia is giving top
priority to oil and gas
exploration. Oil production
has been dropping steadily
since 1970. and some 23m
barrels, more than a third of
national consumption, will
have to be imported in 1979.

policy is to continue with asso-

ciation contracts.

These are popular with the
companies because they offer
good terms,

. flexibility and
reasonable security, but the
Energy Minister plans some
changes—for example, a reduc-
tion in the size of area that
can he contracted.

Colombia has held a much
greater attraction lor foreign
companies since the last
government agreed to pay the
international price for crude
discovered under the associa-
tion system. Several trans-
nationals have returned to the
country and a number of com-
panies are negotiating to ex-
plore new areas.

Over the last Jew vears an
average of 10 contracts a year
have been signed in association
with the State oil corporation.
Ecopetrol, and over 8m
hectares are covered by explor-
ation agreements. Ecopetrol
reports that 3S exploratory
wells have been drilled with a
total investment of $122m up
to September 1978.

Despite the increase in ex-

ploration activity, it is still

running at a much lower level

than the Government would
like, and Sr. Vasquez speaks of
revising upwards an already
ambitious drilling programme.
The original aim, established

by the last administration, was
to drill 800 exploratory wells
costing $1.5bn over 10 years.

Assuming a rate of success
similar to that of the past, this
should increase oil reserves by
1.7bn barrels. Ecopetrol’s ex-

- ploration targets have been'
raised considerably, and the
State corporation plans to
invest $77m in seismic and
drilling activity during 1979,
compared with $17m in 1977.

In contrast with oil, natural
gas production will be increas-
ing over the next few years as
more coastal fields come into
operation and a pipeline to
Medellin is built Reserves in

the Guajira aione are calculated
at more than 3.500bn cubic feet,

and output from the Eeopetroi-
Texas fields is planned to reach
400m cu ft a day by 1981.

Similarly, coal production
should be in full swing before
the mid-1980s, replacing oil

products in cement works and
thermal power stations.

Colombia also has begun to

explore its uranium deposits
systematically, and association
contracts have been signed with
Spanish and French companies.
Production for a small nuclear
pov/er station could begin in
1990.

But the key to cutting energy
costs in the medium term is the
oil exploration programme.
Some experts feel the Colom-
bian Government is over-
optimistic, and the 10-year plan
will not produce the results

hoped for—neither the rate of
foreign investment nor the dis-

coveries will meet expectations.

If it is successful, however,
the country will save billions of

dollars in imports, which is a
strong incentive on the heels of
another OPEC price increase.

Secretary of State had set the
end of the year deadline. They

j

talked optimistically about
reaching at least a partial

agreement
Each side is now' reporting

to its Government and is pi2>-

poslng several options, an offi-

cial in Ottawa said yesterday.

The dispute involv.es recipro-
j

cal rights for fishermen on both
j

coasts and- four maritime
]

boundaries.

Schlesinger

confident

about

oil supplies
By Jursk Martin, 05- Editor,

in Washington

THE UNITED STATES should

be able to negotiate the next

six months without Iranian

oil supplies reasonably well

but might need to take addi-

tional conservation measures

in the summer if a more pro-

tracted Iranian shutdown
seems likely.

Dr. James Schlesinger, the

Energy Secretary, told a

Press conference yesterday

that the Iranian situation was
•* serious bot not critical

"

from am energy standpoint.

Iran supplies the U.S. with

about 5 per cent of Us oil

needs, equivalent to about

500.000 barrels a day.

But a combination of

factors, including increased

output by other -nations,

reducing existing stocks and
voluntary conservation, should

more than compensate for the

Immediate loss. Dr.- Sehel-

s'uvger noted, though without

much apparent confidence,

that conservation alone

(observing the 55 mph speed

limit and turning clown home
heating thermostats) could

save 600.000 b/d. .

-

But, he said, a severe

depletion of existing stocks

could mean that- the U.S.

would be ill-equipped to deal

with demands next winter if

Iranian production was not

resumed.
Dr: Schelsinger said he

thought Iranian oil would

begin, to flow again as soon as

political stability was re-

stored and that this should

lake place by midyear. But

he a greed that Iranian needs

would have to be met first and

that there was good reason to

suppose that production

would not he resumed at pre-

disturbance levels.** _ •

Generally, the Energy Sec-

retary declined tb, be- drawn
into what sort of additional

measures would hive to he
taken -or whether.'

-

the prob-

lems in Iran would :affect the

policy decisions oil energy

already before the Administra-

tion.
, ,

He did say, however, that

one ol the options—removing
controls from domestic oil

prices—might have to be post-

poned until it was clear that

the country was not facing

severe oil shortages. The
Administration has to deter-

mine by midsummer what it

will recommend when current

controls expire. . V
Dr. Schlesinger pointed, out

that stand-by petrol rationing

plans already existed,

although they have not been
ratified by Congress, and that

next week the Department of

Energy would be publishing

additional plans for the alloca-

tion of. oil supplies. These
would also be stand-by plans,

but the Energy Secretary

seemed to indicate that they

might be employed if neces-

sary. Informal allocation of

supplies to refineries already

dependent on Iranian crude
was more likely, be suggested.

If Iranian wells are still

shut down by the summer. Dr.

Schlesinger said ffaaf inter-

national action on the alloca-

tion of supplies- presumably
under the auspices of the

Internationa] Energy Agency,
would bare to be entertained.
He said there was no ques-

tion but that the U.S. would
honour its 1975 treaty obliga-

tion to Israel to supply it with
crude oil if its principal sup-
plier, Iran, was unable to
deliver. He suggested that,

given the present oil supply
surplus on the U.S. West
Coast. North Slope Alaskan oil

could be shipped to Israel.
Sandi Arabia, he said had

been helpful in increasing its

oil production in recent
months. But Mr. Schlesinger
argued that the Iranian pro-
blem cssnetially underlined
the extent to which the global
system of oil supplies .was
already stretched taut and the
extent to which the U.S. was
rendered vulnerable by its

dependence on that system.

Trinidad sets

up inquiry

into Texaco
By David Renwick in Fort of Spain

Dr. Eric Williams, Prime
Minister of Trinidad and
Tobago, has appointed a com-
mission of inquiry into the
operations of Texaco, the U.S.
multinational oil company.
The commission is to

investigate whether Texaco
has “ been working against
Trinidad . and ... Tobago's
national interests.” after
complaints by the oilfield

workers' union that Texaco
has been running down its
330.000-barrel-a-day refinery
in "South Trinidad. The com-
pany and the union have
reached a deadlock in negotia-
tions for a new industrial
contract
The Government has its

own reasons for. wanting a
public investigation of Texaco
Trinidad's affairs. Four years
ago. the Government said it

would take an equity Interest

in Texaco’s TS2bn (£408ni)
local operation, but meetings
have been sporadic and the
Government seems to have
formed the impression that
the company was withholding
vital information. The com-
mission has. 60 days to submit
a preliminary report.

A. Bell links with

to boost U.S. whisky
BY PAUL TAYLOR

PEPSICO, the U.S. soft drinks

and snack food group, . has'

joined Arthur Bell and Sons,

the Scotch whisky
1

distiller, in

a ten year drive to boost sales

of Bell's whisky in the U.S. and

increase the company's market

share. Together the two com-
panies are to invest a minimum
of ¥5m (2.44m) during the first

five years of the campaign.
PepsiCo Wines and Spirits

International, a division of the

PepsiCo group, has been
appointed sole agent for Bell's

Scotch Whiskies and Pufftown-
Glenlivet from January’ 1.

Bell’s whisky is the biggest

selling brand in the UK with
about 25 per cent of the market.

The link-up with PepsiCo
follows the expiry of an agency
agreement with Beam Distilling

at the end of last year. There
has been concern within Arthur
Bell that while the company
has continued to raise its UK
market share and increase

exports, it has failed to make
a significant impact on the U.S.
market.
The UJL is the largest Scotch

whisky market .
in' the world

currently estimated to.be about

20m cases (240m bottles) a year

or 30 per cent of world sales.

However, despite a major
advertising campaign last year.

Bell's whiskies still have less

than 1 per cent of the market,

well behind brands such as'

J and B Rare, Dewars and
Cutty Sark which claim annual

sales of about 2m cases each.

The highly competitive

nature of the U.S. .market has
made it particularly difficult for

Bell's to change this position.

However the company will -now
be looking for a repeat of its-

success in other export
,
markers

where its volume sales have
been rising by more than the.

average growth in industry-
figures.

Mr. Raymond Miguel, chair-

man of Arthur Bell and Sons,

said yesterday that the company
would* hope to increase sales of
Bell's whisky in the U.S. to over
lm cases a year within the next

10 years, giving the company a
4 or 5 per cent market share/;

.

To this end the company has
recently put together a team, of.

top.sales executives In the U=S.

who will now work alongside

PepsiCo in the sales drivel

Following the expiry of the

agency agreement. Arthur Bell,

had intended to handle the U-S.

sales drive itself, however Mr.

Miquel said the company bad

been approached by Fepsico

and was impressed by PepsiCo's

enthusiasm for the products. _

’The weight of 'the new sales

drive will be placed behind the

Beil's brand which will continue

to be bottled in Scotand and

sold as a “standard" brand

rather than a de luxe or cheaper

whisky. The Bell products will

be marketed through PepsiCo's

Monsieur Henri Wines selling

organisation.

Mr. Miquel said, his company
would be investing $lm a year.

in
: the project, including the

cost of the team of sales execu-

tives, and- that during the next

five years “ a minimum of .?lm

a year " would be spent by the

two companies together.

Arthur Bell shares moved up
sharply on the London Stock

Exchange yesterday on news of

the company's U.S. initiative.

India may
l.-'i

on UK mine

i

Pulp anti-dumping case dropped
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE EUROPEAN Commission
in Brussels has officially

dropped an' anti-dulnping case

brought by French pulp manu-
facturers against North
American and Scandinavian
imparts.
The case, backed by the

French Government early last

year, was strongly opposed by
the UK paper making industry

and the British 'Government.

. The French were worried at

the time that cheap imports of

pulp, mainly from Canada,
would undercut the indigenous
French pulp industry at a time
when the market was
extremely depressed.
Paper manufacturers in the

UK, Germany and elsewhere in

Europe were however, strongly

opposed to any action by the
Commissioners which might
raise pulp prices and therefore
depress the margins available

on finished paper. .

•
. “Z

Partly because of the strong

disagreements within the in-

dustry, the Commission
dragged its • feet throughout
the summer while prices begah
to rise.

'
•• /."

Now the price of bleached
chemical pulp (the ; raw
material for printing and
writing papers) has risen just

above 3400 a ton compared
with its lowest level of tittle

more than 3300 a ton in 1976.

At the low price pulp repre-
sented about half the cod: of
finished paper, which allowed
the UK manufacturers, at least,

to make modest profits.
1

At its highest price level milp
has cost up to 70 per cent oifghe

price of finished paper. At*
level it was almost impoi
for paper manufacturers
make profits unless they
integrated with a pulp mill.

.The European Commission
says it has dropped the anti-

dumping . case because the

recent rise in pulp prices

throughout the world has made
any action on its part un-

necessary.
- The British Paper and Board
Industry Federation has

welcomed the Commission's
decision to take no action on

the complaint. -It does not wish

the principle of a floor price in

pulp to be established in

Europe, because it believes this

.
could damage paper makers at

some future time.

The recent rise in pulp prices

is putting severe pressure on
paper makers who are now
anxious to increase their price

to maintain margins. However,
Europe is still suffering from
an over-capacity in paper
making, which is tending to res-

train price rises.

4

Nigeria may
extend import

restrictions
NIGERIA MAY be planning

more import controls, observers

in Lagos believe. Lt.-Gen.

Olusegun Obasanjo. the

Nigerian head of state, said in

a radio broadcast that measures

would be taken in the New Year
He did not specify what new

ineasures %MJUld be taken, but
said that last year’s economic
measures, which included a ban
on certain consumer items, were
taken to liberate and strengthen
the national economy, conserve
foreign exchange and forge a

spirit of self reliance.

Chile easeslafoour laws

hoping to averi boycott
Br ROBERT UNDLBT

CHILEAN LABOUR Minister
Jose Pinera appointed last

week when President Augusto
Pinochet partially reorganised
his Cabinet has taken steps cal-

culated to persuade the inter-

American regional labour
organisation (ORIT) to call off

its announced boycott on trade
going to and from Chile.

Sr. Pinera has announced in

Santiago the immediate restora-

tion of the right of union mem-
bers to meet without prior
authorisation from the regime
and has taken other measures

to normalise the activity of the
labour unioDs.
ORIT has announced that its

boycott:.':!- ‘against Chile—and
against Nicaragua and Cuba as
well—fot. alleged systematic
violation of

-
human and labour

rights will begin ’ on Tuesday,
and the AFL-GIO of the U.S.
has said it will join the ORIT
boycott. .

According to a Government
spokesman, the threatened boy-
cott against Chilean imports
and exports would cost Chile
about ?250m.-

By John Lloyd

RAPID EXPANSION .
planned

for - India’s coal industry,

involving, the expenditure of

i more than £Itin. oyer the next

(-five years, could lead to' orders
r
for British manufacturers - of

mining equipment of around

£100m.
. . .

A team largely composed or

mining engineers from the

!
National Coal Board Will go to

India in two weeks’ time to

examine the possibilities of

longwall working—* technique

in which the NCB is a ^9^
leader—in some 2d Indian

CQlieries. • . . „
The team will be led by Mr..

Harold Rhodes, a director of the

NCB subsidiary British coal

International. It wiU include

four, representatives of the

Association of British Min-

ing Equipment Companies

(ABMEX). but Mr. Rhodes

emphasised that the trip, was

a consultancy project rather

than a commercial one.

The Indian coal industry-^-

.

which is almost wholly national-

ised—has set an ambitious

growth target over the next

five years, to rise' from an-

estimated 106m tonnes in 1979

to 253m' tonnes in 1082-8&

Besides the development of

longwall faces, the Indians also

want advice on general colliery

mechanisation, with a-- view to-

selecting some 12 collieries as-

models for mechanisation.-
-'•*

They are also interested .in

coal loading systems, to speed,

up the despatch of transporta.-
1

tion of coal wagons -from mines

to power stations .and other

destinations. Most loading of

coal is presently done by han&i
' The NCB has already assisted

in the development of an:

extensive longwall face at -a-

colliery at Moonidih,- ' in-

Northem India. The face now
produces up to 1,000 topnes.

of coal a shift, considerably 1

higher than the standard rate

for the industry.

British mining equipment
manufacturers supplied between
£3m and £4m worth of
machinery to Moonidih. under
a line of credit extended by
the Ministry of Overseas
Development. .

That line of credit remains
available, and - it is thought
that the Indian .Government
will be ready to --make use of v
it to help achieve its produo. -; 1

tion targets over the next five

years. \ ^ ”
t

Garment aid

withdrawn
• NEW DELHI — The Indian .:

Government has withdrawn cash
compensatory support for export -

of cotton garments to countries
with textile import quotas, the -

Economic Times newspaper-.'
reported here. :

The withdrawal of cash aid;
for popular items like shirts,

blouses, dresses, skirts and
trousers exported to the Euro-.

.

pean Community, the U.S.,-
jSweden, Norway, Austria and !

Finland follows a big rise .in -
]

Indian exports. AP-DJ •

f

pj'

U.S.-CHINA TRADE

New accord delights exporters
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

FEW AMERICANS greeted the
new diplomatic accord between
the U.S. and China more eagerly
than the business and financial

'

community, whose altitude was
pithiUy summed up by Mr.
Donald Regan, chairman of

Merrill Lynch: “Any nation of
over 950m people growing at the
rate of 18m a year is a tremen-
dous market."

And why not? Just before the
announcement, half a dozen
large U.S. metals companies won
orders totalling over $lbn to

develop- China’s metallurgical
industry. Engineering com-
panies got contracts to build
factories and develop energy-

supplies. And to show that they
also care for creature comforts,
the Chinese invited in

McDonalds hamburgers and
Intercontinental Hotels.

Full normalisation was
achieved a few days later when
in the space of 24 hours it was
announced that Coca Cola is to

go on sale in China later this

month, that the Chinese national
airline is to buy up to five

Jumbo jets, and that PanAm is

to start direct flights to Peking
as soon as practicable.

All this - in less than three
weeks. But as more U.S.
businessmen scramble to take
advantage of China’s new prag-

matic economic policies, others
urge a more cautious approach.

They recollect the similar
rush that followed the Soviet
bloc's trade overtures to the U.S.
nearly 10 years ago, only to

founder on the Russians' debts
and Congress's trade laws.

Even so, there are many posi-
tive forces at work. Apart from
the new Chinese leadership's
evident determination to catch
up with the West, even if it

means chipipng away some
Maoist precepts, trade between
the U.S. and China is

unnaturally low. This year, U.S.
exports are expected to be just
under $lbn 2nd imports $350m,
putting total turnover at one-
sixth of U.S.-Taiwan trade, and
well behind other Western
countries. .

The U.S. is also well-placed

because of the size and scope
of its engineering Industries to

meet China’s needs, which are
mainly in the raw material and
basic industrial development
areas, along with transport and
energy (the Coke and ham-
burgers seem destined to satisfy
the appetites of foreigners
rather than the Chinese).
The West in general also

benefits from the fact that
China wants to buy from her©
rather than in the Soviet Union,
which would be able to supply

to the extent of “ several tens of
billions- of dollars,” according
to Mr. Li Chiang, Foreign Trade
Minister. Bank of America
estimates China's foreign credit
needs at $35-40bn up to 1985.
which . is roughly what the
Russians have borrowed since
1970.'

But though conditions seem
ripe for a sharp increase in UB.-
Chinese trade, several hurdles
have yet to be negotiated before
steady growth is assured.

The mala one is finance. The

Conditions now seem ripe for a sharp increase

in trade but several hurdles have still to be nego-

tiated before steady growth is assured.

much metallurgical, energy and
transport equipment—inferior
possibly, but cheaper.

Another impetus comes from
China's surprising willingness

to talk trade in terms that
Westerners understand. Among
its most striking announcements
was a decision to permit
foreigners a 49 per cent stake
in domestic joint ventures, with
the possibility of repatriating

profits. In some cases, it seems,
a foreign majority holding
might even be possible.

This contrasts strongly with
Communist practice elsewhere,
where foreign control is norm-
ally barred. Intercontinental's
deal to build 5,000 hotel rooms
in China, starting with a 1,000

room hotel in Peking, effectively

gives the Americans control
over the running of the hotels.

Yet when Intercontinental tried

to negotiate a similar deal with
the Soviet Union some years
back, the talks broke down
because tbe Russians insisted on
controlling the hotels them-
selves.

This spirit of pragmatism also

extends to the realm of finance
where China has dropped its

reluctance to accept inter-

governmental loans and appears
set to greatly increase its

dependence on foreign funding.

majority of U.S. banks are will-

ing to- lend to China, Indeed,
they hare joined the .scramble
by ' setting up correspondent
relationships with, the Bank of
China. . But many of them
retail their experiences with the
Russians in the early 1070s
when they agreed to easy terms
in order to gain a share - of
what then seemed a burgeoning
market only to see growth peter
out' ..

As.a country risk analyst com-
mented at one of the major New
York' banks where -

'a'..China
evaluation programme is under-
way :

“ We are going to proceed
a hit more carefully this time.*’.

There is also the problem of

information. -The Chinese are
even more ;secretive than the
Russians, and the banks are
likely to insist on proper docu-
mentation before they lend big
money. Going by what little is

known of China's resources at
the moment the banks are pri-

marily - interested .in the
country's oil. But though this
could, become an important
foreign currency earner,' ...it

poses some problems: much of:
it is either offshore or close' to
the .‘sensitive border with -the.
Soviet Union while its composi-
tion makes it costly to refine.

Even so. China's creditworthi-

ness is not doubted- The
country has always paid its. bills

on time so far, add' it is believed
to run a surplus on its hard cur-
rency account, mainly as a
result of the services it sells to .

Hong Kong. Exports of $7bn
and imports of. $6bn are fre-
quently quoted figures here. But
whether total turnover could be
raised higher than S20bn with-
out full scale development of oil

is doubted... ; ...

The main political question
overhanging U.S.-Chinese trade
is whether, it will receive Con-
gress blessing. . The legislature
is involved, in two ways': it will
have to approve any Eximbank
credits. for China (China has

- indicated . it is contemplating
asking for these), -and it will
have to approve the extension
of most favoured nation (MFN)
treatment. -To qualify, China

'

will have .to. show that it does :

not restrict' emigration as
required by the Jackson Amend-
meut which scuppered.MFN for
the -Russians .three years ago; .

Congress has not yet had the
chance to demonstrate -its atti-
tude towards; the -new relation- ",

..’ship with'. Pekinjp: . But certain
opponents such as Mr. Barry
Goldwater, have been' strongly
critical, hearing' that outright
approval is riot assure. .-

.

- A better picture of the
. pros:

pects should eirierge-in the com-.-
in'g weeks, with..the visit ti>‘

Washington of' vice-premier
Den -Xiaoping- Tehg Hsiao-ping.
and the subsequent trip . to
Peking by Mr. Michael Bluinen-
thal^the Trfeasury Secretary
who will be travelling .“ as .the
senior cabinet member on cco- ;

riomie. affairs." -

The main outcome ’.of"' these/
exchanges b likely lo be a long-
term .trade agreement selling

.

out .areas of business . an cfc-pns-
’sibly,/- terms ..for . mvestment.
’Where' it could all. dead i?;fetrll

•

anyone’s, guess,'. but:ou«ViK the
”

more authoratitive ^camc a/few
days ; ago from Mr~; Caristopber
Phillips, .president - of tb^ nar-_

ionai> council,- for ,.U.S.-Cblna
. trade, whb’predicted a doubling
in turnover by-.LSSt •’
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Sainsbury Vegetable prices j

renews double as freeze |
discount stains grip i

campaign
By David Churchill,

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

THE FIERCE competition

between the High Street super-

markets intensifies today when

J. Sainsbury relaunches its

successful “Discount 78” price-

cutting campaign.
The new campaign, renamed

"Discount 79," will be backed

by Press and television advertis-

ing—which began last night-
estimated by the trade to total

more than £Jm.
The move comes a year after

Sainsbury first launched its Dis-

count campaign in response to

Tesco's decision to drop trading

stamps and concentrate on price-

- cuts.

Since Sainsbury adopted its

aggressive marketing campaign
it has boosted its share of the

packaged grocery market by
almost a quarter from 8.6 per

_ cent to 10.8 per cent.

Over the same period, Tesco’s

market share has risen from
about 30.5 per cent to just over
13 per cent.

If fresh foods are taken, into

account. Sainsbury and Tesco
are believed to be about equal

in market shares.

In the financial half-year to

September 1978, Sainsbury also
reported turnover up by 28 per
cent—a volume gain of 20 per
cent—while profits were up by

- a quarter.
- . The effect of Sainsbury’s

price-cutting also meant a sav-

ing on the average shopping
basket of about 3p in the pound,

.. the company said yesterday.

The new campaign, however,
is unlikely to repeat last year's
sharp price cuts on a wide range

! of groceries. Instead, Sains-
bury’s says it will continue to

i discount basic commodities.
But with increasing pressure 1

\
on supermarket costs, includ-

|

i ing wage and distribution costs,

!

. j
there is little scope for a further

; general. reduction in prices.

Some items, such as tea,

i
coffee, and some bisbuits are,

I however, now cheaper in

]

Sainsbury stores than a year
\ i ago.
..r Although the major super-

.1 markets are unlikely to be able
I to afford a new round of deep

j
price-cuts, the competition for

r j
market share is likely to

[ continue.

\
The launch of a new market-

[

ing campaign by -the Co-
'

\
operative stores is imminent

. ! and stores have been told how
’ to emphasise the Co-ops

F advantages.
; Tesco is also to launch its
‘ own New Year campaign to

i consolidate its market share

j
from Monday, although it has

-5 already started advertising its

•» new prices. The other major
f multiples are expected to follow

! suit

b :

[
£40,000 telex =

! system starts

I
at Austin-Morris

j

A £40,000 computer-linked telex
;

1

system was plugged in at BL’s
Austin-Morris subsidiary in

Bickenhill. Birmingham, yester-

day which will cut £20,000 from
the company’s near-£2m com-
munications costs this year.

Within three years, depend-
• ing on National Enterprise

Board funding priorities.

Austin-Morris expects to have
installed the system at all 36

- plants and offices in Britain and
60 Austin-Morris plants and
agencies worldwide.
The case MSX message-

switching system with a VDU
attachment is linked to the

company’s recently-opened data
processing computer centre at

Redditch.
The new system, specified by

BL Cars Group Systems, can
handle up to 2.000 messages
a day and transmit 200 in the

• time it normally takes to send

just one message.

BY CHRISTOPH® FARMS

RETAIL PRICES of most vege-

tables have doubled in the

past few days. Some have even
trebled as the trade has

suffered the combined effects of

frozen fields, blocked roads and
fears of the impending disrup-

tion of a lorry drivers’ strike.

At London’s main wholesale

markets yesterday, prices were
generally double last week’s
levels. In Scotland some tradi-

tional winter crops such as

brussels sprouts were virtually

unobtainable.
At present there are ample

supplies of imported fruit and
salads with prices similar to

last week, but a spokesman for

the retail trade warned that if

the lorry drivers* strike took
hold, prices could easily double.
The trade’s troubles started in

the fields. Sprouts and cabbages
are frozen solid. Carrots,
parsnips and other root crops
are stuck in iron-hard soil.

Many farm workers are on holi-

day and in the present weather
people who are working are

picking and preparing only a
fraction of normal supplies.

Farmers are also facing prob-

lems reaching the main roads

—

now generally dear of snow

—

through snowbound country
lanes.

About half the transport used
for distribution is owned by
farmers, merchants or co-

operatives and is unlikely to

be affected by industrial action.

But if the lorry strike spreads,

the shortage of transport could
add to the difficulties.

The top national average
price for sprouts yesterday was
l7p a pound in wholesale
markets, rising to 40p a pound
in some shops.

Carrots cost as much as 20p
a pound, cabbages the saute,

and cauliflowers up to 55p

each. Some retailers, however,

have started to cut prices and

reduce their margins because

shoppers are refusing to buy.

Leeks are scarce and cost 30p

a pound and onions have risen

to 15p a pound.

Potatoes ‘ have been less

affected by the cold since many
merchants hold large stocks

. close to the main markets.

Prices generally have risen

about lp a pound to a maximum
of 7p for white varieties and

7lp for reds.

Traders warned that many
crops, such as sprouts and
cabbages, may have been
permanently damaged by the

cold. While there is no danger
of many crops being written off,

there is likely to be an unusual
amount of waste on many leaf

crops.
While fruit prices have not

yet been affected — South
African peaches can be nad for

lOp to 18p each, and oranges

can still be found as cheap as

4p each. Bananas, though, are

susceptible to the cold and
should be examined before

purchase.
Best buys of the week, accord-

ing to the fresh fruit and vege-

table information bureau, are

small avocadoes selling at 18p
each.

• The Milk Marketing Board
said yesterday there was still

no danger to doorstep deliveries

of milk although some fanners

were still unable to get their

production to dairies.

The cold has caused some
slight problems, however. Some
houses in the London area were
rationed to a maximum of 2

pints each because of a “minor"
walk-out by bottling plant staff

who claimed the dairy was too

cold for them to work.

Move to start new air

services from Stansted
SY MICHAEL OONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

TWO UK independent airlines,

British Air Ferries and British

Islands Airways, are seeking
permission to develop European
passenger and cargo services

from Stansted Airport. Essex.

British Island Airways is a
member of the British and Com-
monwealth Shipping Group, but
recently took over many
scheduled service routes

operated by British Air Ferries.

The aim is to start scheduled
passenger services from
Stansted to Paris, Frankfurt,
Zurich and Dublin, with cargo

services between Stansted,

Hanover and Milan.

BIA is seeking rights to fly

Luton-Paris and Luton-
Arasterdam.
These changes would bring a

major expansion of scheduled

services from Stansted. which
has been largely devoted to

charter and cargo.

The Civil Aviation Authority
will hold a public hearing into

these applications in London
next Wednesday. Objections to

them have been lodged by
British Airways, and in some
cases by British Caledonian Air-

ways.

British Island Airways and
British Air Ferries together are

one of the biggest independent
airline groups.

They want to promote
Stansted because they believe

that a large market for

scheduled air services exists in

that area.

Airport told to submit

planning application
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BIRMINGHAM Airport's £26m
expansion plan must go to a
local public inquiry if there
were objections, Mr. Peter
Shore, the Environment Secre-

tary, said yesterday.

Mr. Shore instructed the West
Midlands County Council,

owner of the airport, to make
a planning application now, but
said that it was unlikely that

any inquiry could be held before

early autumn.
Mr. Robert Taylor, the air-

port director, last night wel-
comed the Minister’s initiative

as a sign of progress on ' the
plans. The timing fitted in
with the airport's aim of having
the new facilities working by
late 1983, he said.

The airport plans include a
new terminal on a site near
the Birmingham international
railway station and the National
Exhibition Centre and a new
aircraft taxi-way.

switches

to Parole

Ship shape: boats neatly moored in the model harbour at Earl’s Court ready for the Boat Show which opens today.

The authority must obtain

planning consent from the

Department of Environment and
also approval for the project
from the Department of Trade.

After 12 months negotiations

with the Trade Department, the
authority has scaled down its

original £50 proposals and is

now hoping for a £26m scheme
to handle 1.9m passengers by
1985 or a £29.5m plan to cater

for 2.5m people by 1990.

Mr. Taylor hopes for a
decision in principle in the
next few weeks from the Trade
Department Treasury clearance
is also being sought because,
under a 1950 agreement, the
Government is committed to

meet 60 per cent of any major
capital spending.

The municipal undertaking
expects to make more than
£500,000 in the year to April 1

on a turnover of about £10m.

Raleigh

enjoys

record

£42m sales
By James McDonald

THE BICYCLE boom has led to

TI Raleigh—the world's largest

cycle and component manufac-
turer— enjoying record UK
sales last year of 894,000
bicycles, including pavement
cycles, valued at £42m.
There is no strict comparison

with 1977 because 1978 was the
first year when pavement cycles

were included in the total sales.

But a Raleigh spokesman said

that his company had about 60
per cent of the British market
and that sales by all makers had
increased by 10 per cent in 1977,

with sports machines accounting
for 40 per cent of demand.
Although TI Raleigh’s largest

single market is the UK—60 per
cent of its domestic produc-
tion is exported to 140 countries

and the company estimated yes-

terday that Raleigh's world
cycle sales last year were about
£150m, with twothirds in

exports.
Raleigh believes that the

remaining 40 per cent of the

British bicycle market is fairly

evenly split between other UK
i
manufacturers and foreign

I makers, with Austrian machines
the biggest import.

But although sales last year
I by TI Raleigh overseas were
encouraging they were not as

buoyant as in Britain.

“There are indications that

British adults are now turning

to the bicycle as a means of

relaxation and exercise, as well

as convenience," said Mr. Ian
PhiUipps, chairman of Raleigh.

The price of petrol should

also encourage the cycle

industry, particularly when the

Government’s plan to replace

motor taxation with additional

tax on petrol comes into

operation.
This year, TI Raleigh says

it is expecting higher sales of

bicycles, especially the “fun'’
models such as the Grifter and
2(Mn wheel range of ladies’

shopping cycles.

Barclays offers

Yica cheques
Financial Times Reporter

BARCLAYS Bank is to begin
issuing Visa travellers cheques
in place of cheques bearing its

own name.
The new cheques will he

issued in U.S. dollar and ster-

ling denominations and will

carry the Visa design, though
the changeover is unlikely to be
complete for about two years.

BarclayVis. already a member
of Visa through its Barclaycard
business. It now becomes the
world’s largest issuer of Visa
travellers cheques.
One feature of the scheme is

that non-Barclays members of
Visa will be able to inscribe
their own company names on
Barclays Visa cheques.

Boating industry’s exports

face increasing pressure
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE £105m exports of the

British boating industry are

expected to come under increas-

ing pressure from European
and U.S. competitors, a repre-

sentative of the industry said

yesterday.

Mr. Tim Webb, Director-

General of the Ship and Boat
Builders’ National Federation
said: *' We are two years ahead
of our competitors in some of

the larger markets—Germany,
for example — but manufac-
turers in other countries,

particularly France and Scan-

dinavia, are catching up fast

“This is a natural result of

healthy competition, and as
such we welcome it But there
is no doubt the going will be
tougher for British manu-
facturers in some markets.”

I Mr. Webb was speaking at the

Earls Court, London, exhibi-

tion centre where the 25tb
London International Boat
Show is being opened today by
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher. Con-
servative Party leader. The
show- is organised by the Daily
Express and the federation.

The Boat Show has been an
important showcase for the

British boating industry:

which has increased total sales'

from £57m In 1968-69 to £270m
in 1977-78. In the same period,

exports have risen from £20

m

to £105m.
The biggest sales category Is;

sailing boats, which accounted,

for 53 per cent of the home
market and 44 per cent of

exports last year.

Mr. Webb said that 1978 sales

by tiie industry represented

barely any increase in volume,

compared with the £245m total'

for the previous year. “We
have only just kept pace with

inflation,” he said. *? Neverthe-

less. I am moderately
optimistic.”

. He said that boats continued
to be seen by many people as a
hedge against inflation. Most
yachts do not depreciate very
quickly, and some have ejen
appreciated in real terms er|er

the last few years. . f -

The challenge now facisg.fhe

industry, Mr. Webb said, was^o
exploit newer export markets
ahead of European competitor
South American countries wei$
one area in which British boaS.
builders were making an effort?

^The African states also provided

opportunities for sales of fast

patrol boats and associated

marine equipment,

i A recent survey by the federa-

• tion showed that its 960 mem-
bers were about equally divided

between optimism and pessi-

mism about the industry's

future.

•The federation says: “The
survey reflects more optimism

in the export market, compared
with April 1978 reports, but

order books do not reflect that

hope.”
The Earls Court show covers

570,000 sq ft accommodating
about 450 exhibitors. Last year

it was visited by 273,000 people,

of whom 15.900 were from out-

side the UK. This year the
show includes the usual model
harbour in- which 30 craft are
moored afloat - ‘

The Royal Navy will be on
parade today to pipe Mrs.
Thatcher

' “ aboard ” for the
ceremonial opening. The Navy
will also take part in daily dis-

plays of skill, including the
manning of an 83-foot replica of

the HMS Ganges mast The
show continues until January 14.

T7X~ .
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Cosmos expands U.S.
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

COSMOS, one of Britain’s top

tour operators, has been faced

with such a demand for its U.S.

tours programme that it is

setting up a series of charter

tours to America—with prices,

including flights and hotel, from
£169.

The rush of the British to

America is surprising airlines

and tour operators. Last year
traffic increased by 40 per cent

to exceed 700,000--and so great

was the increase that Americans
are considerably behind with
the statistics. Next year Britain

is expected to produce lm
visitors for the U.S., thanks to

low fares and a wobbly dollar*.

Cosmos launched a U.S. tours
programme last October with a

capacity of 7,000 seats on Pan
Am scheduled flights. Most of

this initial capacity is now sold

and Cosmos has increased its

allocation to 16,000. In addi-

tion it has added a programme
of charter flights with 7,500

seats using the Californian
charter airline Trans-Inter-

national.

So -low. are the fares out of

Britain that Cosmos-affiliated

companies in France and' the
Benelux countries will be offer-

ing a further 4,500 seats to

residents of those countries who
will fly via British Caledonian
Airways first to London and
then on to the U.S. and still

undercut local offers.

Development
Mr. Stevenson Pugh, sales

director of Cosmos, said yester-

day: “ We are witnessing the
birth of an extraordinary period

of development in international

tourism, a period of profound
change and explosive growth.

“ The dominant trend is

towards America and will make
that great country the world’s
biggest inclusive holiday
destination within the next few
years.”
He said that what had hap-

pened in Spain in the 1950s,

thanks to low air fares and a
currency which offered a

favourable rate of exchange to
other nations, could happen to
the UB. in the 1980s. .

“We on this side of the
Atlantic are sitting in the
middle of the richest travel
market on earth. The
developed, densely - populated
countries of Western Europe
are the take-off point for this
new, low-cost Atlantic air
bridge and their peoples are
highly motivated . to visit

America.”
The Cosmos charter tours

offer East Coast trips, which
include Boston and Niagara
from £297 for 15 days, visits

to both New York and Florida
(from £365), and a 15 day coast
to coast visit from £395. All
Cosmos trips are fully escorted.

The deal gives America’s
Greyhound Buses one of its

biggest long-term tours charter
to foreign operators yet, and is

Britain’s first charter operation

to the U.S. devoted week-after-

week entirely to complete
package tours.

By Philip Rawston*

LORD HARRIS of Greenwich

resigned yesterday

of State at the Home Office. He

will shortly take up a. three-year

I
appointment as chairman of.the

I
Parole Board. ~

...

Before he was made a me
i
peer and given a government

port in 1974, Mr. John Hams,

as be then; was, had been a

special assistant to Mr. Ko>

Jenkins during his Pfirl°?,
as

Home Secretary and Chancellor.

Previously,- he had been

Press adviser to the late Mr.

Hugh Gaitskell and Director of

Publicity for the Labour Party

from 1962-6A
Lord Harris will succeed Sir

Louis Patch as chairman of tijfe

Parole "Board on March 1.

The Home Office vacancy wul

be filled by Lord Boston of

Faversham, formerly Mr. Terry

Boston, Labour MP for Faver--=

sham from 1964-70. Lord Boston,

a barrister and former BBC
producer, was

- made a life peer

.

in 1976. ,

In a minor reshuffle oi

government posts in the Lords

.

yesterday. Mr. Callaghan, Prime

Minister, also appointed

Baroness Birk as Minister of

State in the Privy Council

Office, a post left unfilled since

the recent promotion of :M*.

John Smith .to. Secretary for

Trade. . _ . •

Lady Birk, who will be the

Government’s economic spokes-

man in the Lords, is succeeded

as Under-Secretary for the

Environment by Baroness- Sted-

man who has beep a Govern-

ment whip in the Lords since

1975.
•

‘
:

Another Government whip, •

Lord- WeJls-Pestell, is appointed

as an additional Under-Secret

tary in the Department of

Health and Social Security. .

Overallrise

in music

trade profits

By James McDonald

MOST OF the music trade —
ranging from tapes, to the retail

sector — increased its turnover

and profits in the past financial

year, according to a survey
carried out by Inter

.
Company

Comparisons. ,

.. Of the quoted companies;: 90

per cent increased turnover and.

assets over the two years, 60
per cent increased profits and
80 per cent paid more to

directors. - -

-

In the unquoted sector, 64 pet
cent had a higher, turnover com-
pared with the previous year, 60
per cent made more profit and
82 per cent added to assets.

.

Music Trade, Infer Company
Comparisons, 81, City Road,
London, EC1, £3S.SO. - •

Premium Bond
winnings

top £700m

to
esfoblishedengineering business
%Agricultural engineering &General engineering *Food processing and padcogng machinery

The well-established and respected engineering business of.

Dreibholz& Floering Ltd. isfor sale.

The business commands a substantial shareofthe marketfor

beetsliang knives and knifeblocks, both intheUJCand

.JSI95H3”
tn-rr..

J
.

•

: s?'1 *' x*

• .

:
y. > .

21

overseas.Newproducts in food processing and packaging

haveconsiderable export potential,and the sale also indudes

the bignessofasubsidiary, .U.WrightBigmeeringLtd,with

established contractswith major industrialcompanies and

HM Government

Thebusinesses are located inmodem,purpose-builtpremises

of41,000 sq.feetot EastDereham, Norfolk, adjacenttothe

A47trunkroute,and employan experiencedworkforceof 130.

Forfurtherinformation applyto:
W CMorris Esq.,ToucheRoss&Co.,

27ChanceryLane,LondonWC2A1NF.wil^ Telephone:01-242 9451
Telex: 261064TCHRSSG
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U.S. tourists’ CONTRACTS

spending CLn|.

‘will decrease’ OilUI
By Arthur Sandies • g

A SUBSTANTIAL fall in 1
1 American tourist spending in Tf M.JRM d
Britain, but a continued rise in

hotel profits, are among fore- short BROTHERS, the Statfe-
castsfor the coming year from ownetj aircraft company, has won
V,

r
,v

o£ Greene, a contract which could he worth
Belfield-Smith and Co., a leisure Up to £20m for work on the new
consultancy. British Aerospace HS-146 feeder-

The consultants doubt how- liner,

ever, that this year’s rise in Under the agreement the Bel-

iodustry profits will be on the fast company will design and

scale of that in 1977-78. That manufacture the pods for the

was generally regarded as a four ^f^.Avco Lycoming engines

perid of recovery.
°Tta will initially be

Nevertheless they feel that, worth about £4m to Short
with continued demand from Brothers, but market forecasts
tourists other than Americans prepared by British Aerospace
and strong domestic and foreign show that this could reach £20rn
business traffic, the hotel Indus- by 1990.

_

try should have a reasonable Short Brothers, which is the

year. sole contractor for engine pod-

mh r*aana ding on the Rolls-Royce RB-2J1
Mr. Greene said. We predict engines, was last month

that the number of American promi5ed a further.£60m of Gov-

|

visitors could decline slightly eminent aid for a capital re-
in 1979. But the average equipment programme taking it

length of stay, and the average into the 1980s.
I spent per American visitor in *
hotels and restaurants could CHRYSLER UNITED KINGDOM
decrease substantially. has won an order- worth nearly
“If we switch our marketing for the Car of the Year

to other countries with harder Award winners—4he. Chrysler
currencies, this should com- Horizon and Alpine models,
pessate for the * decline in Swan National Rental, one of the
revenue from Americans.” major daily rental companies in

After saying that prices are the United Kingdom, will be put-

sure to rise during the year, ting 500 Horizon 1.3LS and 500

Mr. Greene adds: “ If we Alpine 1442 LS models into their

increase prices and standards hire fleet

'decline, this is a foranula for *
bankruptcy.’* ICI have ordered a CMC
He notes signs that a drive to Sovereign multiple processor key-

set. monitor and Improve ing system from COMPUTER
standards in mass popular cater- MACHINERY COMPANY worth
ing might come during the year. £161,000 for installation at Im-

Short Brothers

win £4m order
perial Chemical House, Millbank,
SWl. 1

'
-Hr

RELIANCE SYSTEMS, part of
the GEC Group, has won two
majot orders worth £146,000 for
its reed electronic .exchange
<REX) for PABX telecommuni-
cations systems to be installed

at the British Electrical . and
Allied Manufacturers Association
and^.-at 3M. Riker Laboratories
in Loughborough.

*
CROW OF READING has been
awarded BBC contracts for the
supply of television studio equip-
ment valued at more . .thin
£100,000. Two separate contracts

have been placed by -the BBC's
studio capital projects, depart-

ment. one being for Arvin Echo.
EFS-l disc . recording equipment
and the other for Barco_CTVM2
professional colour monitors.

Equity and Law./an independent
life .assurance company with a
staff of 1,700, has. ordered 30
Diablo 1620 Daisy-Wheel . Ter-
minals from ZYGAL DYNAMICS

-

valued at more than £72,000. The
terminals are to be sited at
Equity and Law . branches
throughout the UK as part ’of a
system used to prepare quota-
tions for life assurance. Each
terminal can be connected to the
company’s central -* computer
through GPO lines: relevant-data
is input and the resulting

^

quota?
tion is produced Immediately on
the terminal using preprinted
forms,. ’

THE TOTAL value of Premium :

Bond prizes awarded since the
scheme- got under way in the
1950s will top £700m with the
January draws. w .

During the month, 122,101
prizes will be drawn, worth .

£6.3m. These will bring -the
total prizes awarded since 1956
to 16.6m valued ai- £700m.
The January -figures set.

records for both the. number,
and value of prizes to be won,
and reflected the increase in the
underlying interest rate from
5f per cent to 5J per cent

This month sees the introduc-
tion of the £75,000 weekly prize,
and the first will be announced
on Saturday.

Lord Stow Hill,

former Labour
Minister, dies

1

By Ivor Owen

LORD STOW HILL, a former
Cabinet Minister and 'law
officer who served in the- Attlee
and Wilson governments, died
on Tuesday, aged 76.

1

He was appoiirted Solicitor-

General in
:
1945 when,' as Sir

Frank Soskite,: he joined the

.

Small .group - -of' -' Parlia-
mentarians who. : have marked
their entry into the' Commons;
by immediately /hurdling the
back benches to Join the
Government Front Bench,

i
; Lord Stow v HBJ, the .son of
a Russian, doctor imprisoned
for political opposition to the
Czar, was appointed Home
Secretary when . Sir ' Harold
Wilson *, formed -' his.,-, first.

Administration in; 1964.-

.

Although one bf the few
,

members of that Government
with ..earlier ministerial
experience, the .-soreness;' <rf

;

touch that enabled him to :

acquire /ar formidable - Parlia-

mentary reputation' as- a law'v

officer — he- also,$eld. the .post

of Attorney-General from;April
to October, 197I — : eluded him
at tfte Bome Office,. .V; ’

.

After a hrlef .spell as Lord
Privy SeaL. he left the Com-
mens in 1966^ 7and took the ,titie

of Lord,:Stow ;H31^wfaen; made
a life peer. v C,

'
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Prior warns Tories

—tough action on

unions can rebound

LABOUR

Inter-union conflict over

insurance staff spreads

North^^^Slfirt^nS^th?* S?8
? ^o4ofj“!ed - to mlnal operator, said yesterday BYlvoft OWENS'lS tonses jast. year, and the that the size of the tankers us-

SLSk* v**®* *or.
OK ^Ottld become self- ing the port has been tempor- CAU . BY Tnrv ,iardiincr% forU**&«*~ » »*:. Pro- JriJy Jinjiltd to 100,000 tons

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE FEUDING between TUC- doned merger discussions with Yet it has only about

^produced from Alt ilducfion next- year.- - - *

jtreiwl' in Urn Neath, y T&e-vHal Sultan Voe oil ter*

while the jetty is repaired.
tough action to check abuses of right we must tin it carefully
trade union power could prove and through conciliation and

affiliated unions in the insur-

ance world worsened signifi*
‘ If we are going to set this candy yesterday when the
tot we must dri it carefully National' Union of Bank Em-

A5TMS which sees insurance as S,000 members in insurance,

its traditional recruiting ground. jjj mus has written toACAS
air. Leif Mills, general seen.- ^plain jns developments at

tary of the bank union, said ph0eniz jn the light of the union

The 1,100 tpns of bunker fuel
j
counterproductive, Mr. .lames ctwiporatum, not by rushing in.'

1

il spiffed in the accident have Prior, the Shadow Employment Mr Prior confidently assorted

Jwrdmber; was sjtm tonnes,, the British National Oil-Cdr-
cnmpai^ wiUt. t«m i(amea. hi poratjon.

October.

.

' . fflap port was dosed an Satvr-

Production from the Niniao.
Heather, .Dunlin and Thistle

Minititer, warned yesterday. that the proposals m the Con-
In a BBC radio interview he snvatnv election manifesto on

reaffirmed that the next Tory trade unions would be reasoned
Government would not embark and balanced.

ployees announced that it was yesterday that if the union and recognition claim bv ASTMS.
negotiating merger terms with staff association "agreed merger Ho °has a ]so informed Mr
the staff union at Phoenix terms they' would be put to Murray.
Assurance. a ballot of staff association ‘

... . . .. ,

The merser talks were members. These number 2.700, . ^r- Mills- said >esterda> that

deplored ” by the Association but the association has a poten- tiie bank union would have mer-
aepiorea u> iw .isw.muuu ^ • « '««'

r
ger dtscuSSJOUS this year With

Scientific. Technical and tial of almost 4,000.
on a cumpruhentive reform of They would attract wider sup- JanMeriS Staffe which has At the present! ASTMS claims other insurance staff unions, in

mrfn Iininn Uw nn linM nnrt tilin »,i nnlnarf V... . . rnnnn : rlllrimp thflSP at Lesal anri

Cormorant BadiM Firfda. --V^*. c « Jw“i“ Uil^ ana 15 aveniuauy suiiom voc Will

- t>wvvi
- to Rotterdam */or re- be capable of handling up to

McDonald

tiie music in*.

Dm tl.pe5 ;o tieij-

incressed iu ms-
» tn the past 5^
Drdini! to 3 ^
it by Interco-
ms.
quoted compar*

periled rjraor.

» the r.vo viz
:

iacre^ed pra!b

cent pad mi

mouotcc ss~>r, 6f.

l Lighc.- timwtft

h the previous pa;

made more pS:
nl added w a**

'Ode, /ufiT Caap

ons, >'?. C:;a is

SCI. £>$*•

mum t

aings

£700m

; Pr6dnctioa:‘: thls year ..; is pairs.
expKrted-;&jiot^ -80ih to Sjteu fei

specific problem areas.

Mr. Prior gave an implied
led to confrontation.

Mr. Peter Walker

70.000 members in insurance, jjudtaB at ancl

bank union says tliis is
General. Commercial Union,

exaggeration. The bank *£sle Star and Sun Alliance,

s in the first stages of The union hoped to have merger

an insurance section proposals agreed with at least

r nr«*.nt hp mm. two sxaff unions other than

• V*.—rtlx. « 4... „ . . ini. L j IUI niiu %m nuuiuu mi. » cui
1: robuke to his Shadow Cabinet for Wcreosh

£
ww—- a* »er

- ggg or up 10 *0.000 i?SSS^T^STSSS

rrontatioiL likelv to wony the TUC whose which at present would be com- s
.

la“ unions ouier man
it Walker, Tory

,
MP q^ceral secretary, Mr. Len posed largely of the former Phoenix by the end of the year.

sti.T, told a conference Murray, warned the bank union Guardian Royal Exchange staff Mr. John Brawley, general

- BY USA WOOD • V -
^

.FORD mauaged to repeat its example, for the first 10 months
triple sales lead in «ra, cbm- showed a similar pattern to

Renault

expects

5% of UK
car sales

and to Mr. David Howell, a tuency thai tiie first task of the for {
Tor>“ spokesman on home affairs, party in L979 was to bring 0 jf
for the widc-ronqing criticism of sense of economic reality to snec.
trade unions they voiced nn Britain.

Tuesday. ** Nmetoim seventy-nine is a staff
While acknowledging that very dan-erous vest for this

they had reflected deeply-held country. World conditions are
views about certain trade union unlikely t<i be to our advantage. _

.

last year that it would be better association.

for the trade union movement The bank union also has mem- union, said that the bank union

if the union kept out of insur- ber<? at Sun Life of Canada, had proved more suitable than

ancc. with sole negotiating rights at ASTMS because it provided a

The executive of the Phoenix the Ecclesiastical Insurance general financial base and had
staff union has already aban- Office and tile TSB Trust Coni- no political levy.

secretary of the Phoenix staff

union, said that the bank union

activities, he said he did not
think that they had been

•‘As yer the Western world
is not aware of the immense

“entirely fair" to those union damage ihat will he done to
leaders who were trying to give Western economies if the dis-
good advice to their rank-ami- ruptmn i»r Iran's oil industry'

mercial yehictes and tractors
- m 'that of- the previous year, with r

.
ndustry

1978 in cite of a crippling 25.40 per dent of cars registered
<-or «pondent

-strike, the- company '' ciaundd In the UK Ford; 24.55 per-cent RENAULT. THE
yesterday.

,
. JBX4 9.12 per cent Vauxhall; and French group, ex

The . . company said that 5-93 per cent Chrysler. a 5 per cent sha
although fiaal returns for 1978' These figures include . cars Passenger car mai

Questioned by Robin Day, Mr.
Prior stressed the need tn

continue-;.

“

Mr. Walker said that .the
economy continued in suffer

state-owned
.

. BU 9.12 per cent Vauxhall; and French group, expects to take
umnn

17
,ownient

* !
n“

r
wr^r

fMW Itat '5.93: per cent Chrysler. a 5 per «n, share of the W t w° hi
Thfe* figures tadude ears Passenger car market this year. S tr

approach trade union problems from wag* inflation, high taxa-
with eircumspeclion. The trade tion and lack of productvity,
union movement, and workers and was deeoty in debt,
generally, were not deferenLial “The-e arc the harsh reali-

Talks hope

in papers

dispute
By Alan Pike,

Labour Correspondent

although final returns *or 1978 These figures include - cars Passenger car market this year, f J a
, L,? if-

JU I

SSsSSafJtas SSassiar^ gfflr.sja.asw
and did not always follow the ties of a country that has just THE FIRST of a series of meet-
advice of their own leaders, let Indulged in the biegest-ever inqs which could lead to a break

clear that Oje eoropany’s cars, associates wbkrfi We- no
; with more .tfawt 24 per cent of eluded in. total UK fiaires.
the marlmt; commercial vehicles,

. .
*-• n4 x,™ i

Employers cnot keen’

on taking over“50s
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

A STRONG resistance to taking inappropriate to fill a senior

on people more than 50 years position from outside because
old is revealed in a survey by “external recruits could not be

ciuded rutotalUK figures. The group had record sales

;v An Indication of how badly to Britain last year when nearly

is runr.in:

:»W5SwVaSTS «.00fi K«nault cars vwre reffi-S« W that at the end of September, stered, exceeding its target by
the company had been 3.000 and giving it 4.4 per cent

o strike bound only one week, its of toe total market
27 p*r

"
of

.
The^awgeaarauon" Ran.olt

Licensing , (^tre. Swansea, are
toe UK totaL 5s. 14s and 20s boosted last

pubSd by the Society of -to December 18 per y^ra total byr 25 per cent.

MotorVWM* ;ahd SfRSSjSSS'SSif markct £rowth of THE CAMPAIGN to

4Yes to Welsh Assembly’
campaign launched
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

in iho rip-trilnrk in ihp nav ctrilfp 0,0 15 reveaieu ui a suivcv uv caicwmi l-uuju «»ul uc

bv urovSriai foISiahrts^ow in
toe Employment Department's expected to have the detailed

ils fifth ‘SSei.
3

SSllMke »£» in Unit for Manpower Studies. knowledge of the company and

London o^av
P Analysis of 7.500 white-collar its practices necessary to effi-

,

1

.

*'
vacancies notified to Profes- cient operation at a senior

A meeting of the council of sional and Executive Recruit- level.”
the Newspaper Society, which ment showed: that less than a —Other reasons for setting age
represents the provincial quarter of employers were pre- qualifications included the need
managements, agreed yesterday pared to consider appointing an to fit in with an existing man-

Traders. - / j- ••

In 1977 Ford becatu»: the first

’BLVbest moirfh~asdiene- 21 per cent. the CAMPAIGN to secure a mean better employment

ciarv of
S
'the strike was in Hcnmii w u . . ^

“ yes " vote for the Welsh opportunities, better homes and
rTS fS. ^?e2S?ltaS.5le_hJlop“ I** Assembly in the St. David’s Day better health and education set-

to r
™H^?

e neS°tiations with the applicant over this age. agement team, maintenance of
non-TIC affiliated Institute of The most common maximum salary standards, the desire to
Journalists this afternoon. age was 45 with nearly half the build a long-serving workforce
The institute is not involved vacancies open to people up to and as an indication of the level

in the strike but has rejected this point Almost- 40 per cent of the post within the company
10.9 per cent and has said that it of upper age qualifications were hierarchy,

will ballot its members on in the 40-49 Tange. The study showed older caVi-mMafactowto^chievo the *^ber. whenits slmreof the the Renault 18 T^tohe ^rendunT^s Tau^ed forei- vioes - and wcWuliTb? fools
will ballot its members on in the 4049 ?ange. The study showed older cab-

tr&iSS*d
..S,

ally in Cardiff yesterday, amid of the century to spurn these 2S5H“.. “H2LJ? ,

!S!!L <5 S*£S -?L5Edominance of. tracks and:tractor .
22- to.29.5 per ceot

v
k

iwiwuibuw: Ui. u««»a *uu;Liwaw — “1

—

^ «
: ’ J"

mid-February, will have a confident predictions that Welsh opportunities.
: pronts ' saI

,
es- wotod also have been b«5 impact this year, when it public opinion is moving firmly Morgan

• • It sold 25;? .per cent of- cars; Western Europe’s 1978 market expects to sell at least 23.000 fn favour of the Government’s
*

in the UK,
;
with. Leyiand sales ' loader for cars and commercial of this mid-market saloon devolution proposals.

receives an improved offer by scale the study, published today be considered for jobs con-

tomorrow. ... in the Department of Employ- nected with health, safety and

Although the Newspaper m<fnt Gazette- showed that the welface, industrial management.

at 2-L3 per cent Vauxhall 9A . vehicles but for the strike. range. * M Elvstan Morgan chairman
wales

r
v,’°!

price* iafu

SSSssStBi SV
vehides-WK3L2percent _-22.5per cent of tTfeis^nd oreiidfees used bv Public

devolution proposals. ™ JTS& SocieK has refund to ne^ .ingest that 44 per cent of surveying and draughtsmanship.

vr~
wales would lose out to other ,th :h hipoer n,nin it

employers were prepared to • The number of working days
part °r toe UK — especially ,, th Jj.:i-e -.Qdav’s ne«o- consider applicants was 25-29, lost through strikes during°^h ?S'

re l

;mnSe
°nd

Scotland, whose own assembly ?aUons with ie jSute a°re
'*& 35 pefcent prepared to November was 1874,000- even

toSS Labour MiSr £Xd he
Wi

,
U ^ lobbying strongly for ukely to be fo^owedbj^further consider people below 25 higher than Octobers 1853.000

arfirt.nl
jobs

_

and a bigger slice of talks between the «»cietv and The report said: “ One of the and the worst for several years.talks between the society and
the union. recurring reasons given by em- • The estimated number of

ployers for specifying a maxi- people in employment in pro-

Readv mun? age lunit was toe career duction industries was 9,099,700auy
structure of .the company.” Em- at mid-October. This included

Mr. Don Sutton, chairman of ployerS ..hoped that recruits 7,178,400 in manufacturing and
the NUJ provincial newspapers would make a career with them 1,241,400 in construction. The
industrial council, said yesrer- and so concentrated their re- total in production industries

New Chrysler chairman
‘staying at least 5 years’
BY KENN€TH GOODING,MOTORINDUSTRYCORKSPONDfiMT cent fi^m next Monday. The Welsh Office bureaucracy to

MR- GEORGE TUR^ULL^Jvbb
.
iip bis affairf at the Iran fj*

ri

S^S.SS52.S
r

^nl
0^ democratic accountabUit>% and

was appointed ‘ chairman of -National car iroup, where his
™

*S!Z bnng p̂ nve economic and

Chrysler- UK, ; yesterday,-. said contract on/nally called for ££ social advantages which Wales

later that he intended to stay .' him ta stayAntil next Septem- ripe
on ne KenauIt 5 could not afford to lose and sul

wi th the company for a mini- .bee. He Avill also woric
. on

' “*
•

. ..
expect to be protected as a

mum of five years. : - Chrysler Europe affairs. '*. Other examples are: Renault distinct community.

- The maior nrioritv was to He ha/been appointed tp -a
J-

up
u
fl!® to *2-236, “A Welsh. Assembly will

keyExecutive committee Of- Renault 12TL up from £2.980

SSS w iSSSffkSSre SS five for^Chrysler Europe v*kl, » O.US. Eauult 20TS up from

Britain, topping 19,000 units,
1

"“S.? tS\i expresed complete confidence da>' toat the union remained cruitment on younger people for was 8,900 lower than in Sep-
followed by the Renault 14 with SS T!^£ t

at
?] SJt^the SSimton^eveloSS ready to talk at any time but relatively junior positions." tember and 50,600 lower than in

,
jfisra'i.&jsjffte's ™ £^^e

m
'-eiope

„
d
f

-

“ers °ften Mt ji - °“°bfr- i97? -

• TBe group also said yester- the Goveroment of Wales is opponents was exposed, there
t0 ^et tnose talks

day that it would increase UK concerned.” he said.’ would be a resounding vote in
way ‘

‘

.

prices by an average of 4.8 per The Assembly would subject favour on St. Dadd’s day. Journalists on The Sunday f|1 _ "1 ^cent fr^rn next Monday. The Welsh Office bureaucracy to Apart from launching a Times called yesterday for the I VjlP flftPkPr^ CTFIkPaverage is widely spread so that democratic accountability, and £25.000 appeal to pay for its resignation of two senior man- .. M. UV' UW1WA vJ C3lLJL JLIVV'
the topof-the-range 30TS goes pring positive economic and activities. the -campaign assent executives off Times
up by only 1 per cent against social advantages which Wales organisers have also unveiled Newspaper? where all publica- -y

tlJ?*
Cent °n 1116 5 could not afford to lose and stil names of seven distinguished

. expect to be protected as o people in Welsh public life
5fe e

!blUU» ilUltldy Idisiu
• Other examples are: Renault rifsHnct mmmunitv. who have aereed to act as » UI uie a,i>i,ulv. m. a/

launching

Journalists on The Sunday
Times called yesterday for the

4, up from £2.120 to £2236, Welsh Assembly

s a people in Welsh publib life

who have agreed to act as

will patrons.

S^h xw' tM
1

0̂ t,L
of 3U 30TS*— s

-
e
-
427 10 i6-490

- Inmos chief seeks freedom

paying from Political pressures
.
The other members ane;:M.

iUUAt FaJmS BY CHRISTIAN TYLER

Allocation
-

of responsibility

November 30—for their handl-
ing of the dispute.

The Sunday Times NUJ
chapel said that only tbe
departure of Mr. Duke Hussey,
chief executive, and Mr. Dougall
Nisbet-Smitb. general manager,
conld clear the way for a satis-

factory outcome.
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-. Mnro tiqvi t

KViSsasSMSB
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^ ^
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^WitK thatS5 of hackir* ^ fate
- we should aljle to

-

mate th($ ^memhS' ofS !y
Pete

-

r R
^.
dde,,'

r
risbt kind of devious to .reviyd bow? Sf Ch^? £conora‘cs ^respondent

iJpSrnvSmmS Fraztc^itii responsibility ^for THE NUMBER of pa
tong^range planning: and.. Mr. liable to the top 83 per <

StoreD » chairman of ChiyB- rate of income tax has ri

-Hr&Ua- Shaiply ip the pH lew ye
' Three new directors were The total increased by 24

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

DOCKERS employed by the Mr. Hans Hostvedt of the
Port of Tyne Authority on the shipping line, said that the
key roll-on/roll-off installations Dana Sirena. due in the Tyne
at Albert Edward Docks were today, would arrive on schedule

directors were
S?i^-^23B52f2K appointed to the Chrysler UK

hoard yesterday. They were M.
Perrin-Pelletier. M. Savey and '

team
t>

Spirit within the com- ^i-
_a|j dent and will continue &s a

3fr„ TizmbuH said he had
.jumBer of the board. -

*f

.

known for sometime and got on-

well with Mr; George Lacy, who Directors re-elected jndtfdeti

3£;*S:JSLJttLEW
director of Chrysler UK yester-

day! He did not" foresee any
immediate .major, management
changes following his appoint-
ment. - - ;.7 - - •- , .

:

deputy managing director;: and
Mr. Don 'Lander, vice-president

of Chrysler Corporation. • -

Other, directors who continue
' iij office, sire St Georges HerSi.

Up to April Mr.'. Tnmlmll Mr. .Angus Murray. Lord Hop
would spenff some tiine winding .

knd Mr. Louis B. Warren.
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tax rate
By Peter Riddell.

Economics Correspondent

THE NUMBER of people
liable to the top 83 per cent
rate of income tax has risen
sharply In the past few years.
The total increased by 24 per
cent to 36.000 in the tax year
1976-77.

This is shown by the Inland
Revenue's latest

.
annual

survey- of personal Incomes
published today. Tbe results
are based on a random sample
of 130J)00 employees and
others and all items of

.
income tax are included.

Investment
The survey reveals that the

number of people liable to

. higher rate income tax in
1976-77 was 1-43m, an
increase .of nearly 200,000 tn

a year. This was in spite of
' an 11 per cent increase in the
threshold for the first of the

higher rates. The numbers
liable - to the investment
income surcharge rose by

160J)00 to 889,000 in 1976-77.
- - Of the 21.3m taxpayers the

top- 10 per cent paid more
than one-third (34.6 per cent)

. of the total personal tax of

. £18.3bn. whereas the lowest

10 per cent paid less than 1

: percent of total lax.

Thresholds

Total persona] income rose
- by - 15 per cent between
~ 1975-76 and 1976-77, while tax

doe rose by only 14 per cent,

reflecting the increases in

allowances and thresholds. In

the previous year Incomes
had risen by 22 per cent and

tax by 35 per cent
Home Counties residents

have significantly higher
'

'income tax liabilities than

.those elsewhere, paying an

average £995 in 1976-77 com-

pared with £845 In the rest

of the OK.
* The Surrey of Personal
Incomes 1975-76 and 1976-77,

Stationery Office, price £5.

made yesterday by Mr. lann £25ra when the operation is

Barron, strategic director of the established.

The journalists want toe on strike over a dispute about
lanagement to adopt a less manning levels yesterday.

t Albert Edward Docks were today, would arrive on schedule
a strike over a dispute about but without cargo,
lanning levels yesterday. We have had to advise
Cargoes due from Norway Bergen not to send any cargo

— management to adopt a “less maxmiM'levels yestwdfflr
* T' * ^ -

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER combative” approach to future We had t0 advise... negotiations by s-parating the Cargoes due from Norway Bergen not to send any cargo

AN INDIRECT pica to be left the NEB, which is putting in
issue5 of overmanning, introduo have ’been held up and a direc- in view of the dockers strike.”

free of political pressures was £25ui immediately, and a further
of new technology and tor of the Fred Olsen Bergen Bergen, he said, was crowded

made yesterday by Mr. lann £25m when the operation is
unofficial disputes on which it Ltoe said that the future of the with cargo accumulated during

Barron, strategic director of the established. seeking agreement with Immingbam - Tyne - Norway ser- Christmas awaiting shipment to

UK-based micro-electronics com- Mr. Barron told a seminar on un i0ns
“ vice might be in jeopardy. the Tyne.

pany, tamo,.
j *%. .. *25S!» Thee are urein- Times News- Tte ttrite by tbe 63 regia-

'«

UK-based micro-electronics com-
pany, Inmos.

Mr. Barron told a seminar on
silicon chip technology.

Mr. Barron emphasised that arranged by the Association of mey are urgin» iime!»«ew5-

he wanted to be able to compete Scientific. Technical and p?p*J£Jpa .ii
*

freely with similar established Managerial Staffs, that lie did
“J. •

S

companies throughout the world not want Inmos to be given pre- which took effect this week, to

in the same kind of entre- ferential orders from otherNEB help create an atmosphere in

preneurial spirit that marked companies like -Rolls-Royce or which negotiations can continue,

their own beginnings. British Leyland or from state • Yorkshire Television went

They are urging Times News-
t
™ W me « become a regular occu^ce. it

apers to suspend all notices tered dockers at the complex,
w0lJld be the easie5t tWng in

companies like Rolls-Royce or which negotiations can continue

uf dismissal, including those which inc udes the Tone’s world o miss out ^e ca
which took effect this week, to newest roJJ-on/roJJ-off berth,

aV the Tvne alSiier ”

help create an atmosphere in opened last year, stems from ai

Th* s
'

hi

"
nt
“

^

'

t Bergen
which nesotiations can continue.

f

b
^
*er

ff"
to"J includes f?esh fish, which is to

2 toort supply in Britain becauseeir own uegmniuss, British Leyland or from state W junoimc «rc«»«u - TPenftneihilitv fnr dockprs
One of his aims for 1979 was industries like British Aero- back on the air last night after J or

Yorkshire Television went

to get free of the National spaefc a 17-day

Enterprise Board label and the Since its inception, the com- settlement

U4l!l U1 , Ufc last M ,#ht after
W uutRera

of gaJes

a 37-day strike, following the
eP1Pl°yed on site.

^
Other dockers employed by

dispute, The port authority said that the authority at the Tyne Dock
implication that his venture pany had been subject to all originally oyer a productivity fewer men would be needed at and Newcastle Quay are contin-

sbould be directly accountable kinds of pressures from MPs claim, with the Association of the dock because the port was uing an overtime ban in support
..... JI : « i M n- J L. ..1 -e

to politicians.
Inmos is financed entirely by often as "controversial.’

and had been described too
j
Cinematograph. Television and handling
Allied Technicians.

conventional of 'the annual round of pay
negotiations in progress.

ASTMS BLAMES DEATH ON ‘LACK OF COMMUNICATION'

Jenkins releases smallpox report
by CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

A “STAGGERING lack of Public interest warranted gerous Pathogens Advisory-- It wants a compulsory register as rabies and Lassa fever, and
communications" between immediate and full publication Group, and was his own safety of all laboratories, public or removal of Crown immunity

health authorities, including of Professor Shooter’s findings, officer at the laboratory. private, handlling viruses such under the Health and Safety

misation. Many further worrying dis* Professor Bedson committed at Work Act for publicthe World Health Organisation, Many further worrying dis- Professor Bedson committed

contributed to the recent Bir- cowries, Mr. Jenkins said, suicide shortly after identifying

mingham University smallpox were not mentioned In tbe tbe virus in Mrs. Parker.

outbreak and the death of Mrs. report * Mr. Jenkins refused to accept

Janet Parker, a medical photo- Professor Shooter's team as coincidence the fact that in

grapher. the dead woman’s reached conclusions critical of 1966 a photographer working in

union claimed yesterday. the World Health Organisation, the same studio as Mrs, Parker

Mr. Clive Jenkins, general tiie Department of Health and also contracted smallpox, al-

secretary of the Association of Social Security, the Dangerous though in a milder form.

Scientific Technical and Pathogens Advisory Group (set That outbreak affected 73

Managerial Staffs, yesterday up after the last UK smallpox people in the West Midlands,

released copies of the outbreak in 1973) and the No deaths occurred, according

Government-commissioned In- university itself. to the report, nor was an offi-

private, handlling viruses such under the Health and Safety
at Work Act for public

Government-commissioned in-

vestigation into the outbreak.

to the report, nor was an offi-

Mrs. Parker died on Septem- cial enquiry held.

The investigation, led by her II of a particularly viru- The Shooter Report adds that

Professor Reginald Shooter, lent strain of smallpox. Her only chance and the efficiency

professor of medical micro- mother contracted it but was of the safety authorities after

biology of London University, vaccinated and survived. the event prevented a wider

has been sent to the Health The report says that Professor outbreak in Birmingham. Mr.

Secretary. The Department. Henry Bedson, the head of the Jenkins said it was a miracle

however, has decided to with- department, was an inter- that there was not a serious

hold publication until after the national expert on smallpox who epidemic,

impending prosecution of helped the WHO's campaign to As a result of toe findings,-impending prosecution of helped the WHO's campaign to As a result of toe findings,-

Binningham University by the eradicate the. disease from the some of which are being acted

Health and Safety Executive, world. The last “ natural " case on by the. Government, the
association demanding - a '|Mr. Jenkins said he had been was in Somalia in 1977. • association is demanding - a

told that only parts of the However, it says. Professor public inquiry into the handling

report would be used in the Bedson had a * conflict of re- of pathogens everywhere, with
case. That was “intolerable.” sponsibiRty." He was funded by a view to. recommending new
he said. ihe WHO, belonged to the Dan-- legal controls.

Mr. Clive JenJdrs:

laboratories.

It says the pathogens group
should be reconstituted with
trade union and independent
members and, with the Genetic
Manipulation Advisory Group,
be put under the control of the

Health and Safety Executive.

Mr. Jenkins called for a report

on hybrid viruses. He agreed
with the Shooter recommenda-
tion that the remaining small-

pox laboratory in the UK
IBirmingham University's has
been dosed) at St. Mary's
Hospital, London, should be
relocated- at a secure site in
the countryside.

'

He said: “I am aware that
there will be anguished pro-

tests by the medical and scien-

tific community. But this out-
break could have updone the
patient work of years.

“ We have had
.
three out-

breaks in the UK since 1966
arising from research. The rest
of toe world must he wondering
’'’"l is geinc on here.”

j> i£ iNt>_ *i r ‘ jy . 'w . l.
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an
OPERATIONSAUDITMANAGER

London EC2 c £15,000+ car

Responsible forIhe review and recommendation of new

accounting and management information procedures, the

Manager will lead a young team of chartered accountants in the

instigation of projects, operational- audit of transactions and

procedures, and the presentation of proposals to senior

management. Reporting is to New York and there will be
worldwide involvement travelling up to a third of the time.

The principal division of US based major international group

trading in high value commodities, our client is highly profitable.

European turnover is in excess of $3,000 million. Applicants (male

or female) should be senior manager level qualified accountants

from the profession or Industry. Please telephone or write to

Stephen Bianey, B.Comm„ACA, quoting reference 1/1780.

EMAManagement Personnel Ltd.

Bume House, 88/89 High Holborn. London,WC1V 6LR
Telephone: 01-242 7773

Two senior executives are required for a substantial developement capital

organisation with a growing reputation for entrepreneurial flair in

developing investment packages to suit the needs of industry.

Candidates for the first post, age from the middle 30's, should have general

management experience and preferably a_professional engineering

qualification and background. The primary task is to identify and develop a

portfolio of investments in manufacturing industry. This will lead to on-

going relationships with client companies in order to help them exploit their

potential for profitable investment, and there will be some in-depth project

appraisal work.
%

The second post calls for a qualified accountant from the early 30’s with

investigation experience in a top professional firm, preferably backed by

industrial experience. The primary task will be in-depth appraisal and

evaluation ofpotential in vestments and the formulation ofsuitable financial

packages. Responsibilities also include the development.of contacts with

professional firms and some financial monitoring of investments.

Both appointmentdemand the ability to analyse and evaluate investment

propositions in succinct written reports and to tight deadlines.

Location Manchester with.travelling throughout the North West.

Salary about £10,000 to £12,000 plus usual benefits.

Secondmentwould be considered for the second post and, in exceptional

circumstances, for the first. • -
;

Please send career details - in confidence - to D. A. Ravenscroft

ref. B.25475.

These appointsenssanopen it>men imJreomen.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa SouthAmenca
Sweden Switreriand

Internationa I Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

474 Royal Exchange ManchesterM2 7EJ

OPERATIONS/FINANCIAL
INVESTIGATIONS
London/Midlahds

Emoluments to £8,750+Car
Oux client is a major British group with ambitious plans for further

development.
In order to strengthen a recently established team, the group now seeks

to recruit a recently qualified accountant. The successful candidate will

have responsibility for conducting high level investigations and operational
reviews both in the U.TL and overseas.

Candidates should possess a critical faculty, a strong personality and
probablybe in their mid 20*5. They should have had exposure to advanced
accounting and reporting systems, and could be in either practice oz
industry.

For farther information and an application form contact
Nigel V. Smith, A.C.A., or Peter Dawson, quoting reference 2334.

Douglas ZJambias Associates Ltd.
Accountancy &Management Bjecndtmmil Consultants,
4 10. Strand, London WCZH ONS. TeL 01 -836 9501

121 . St. Vincent Sties!, Glasgow G2 5HW. Td: 041-226 3101
3, Coats. Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-22S 7744

TAXATION EXPERT
CL £12,500 p.a.

AI^ADINGCONSULTANCS’special-
isinginINTERNATIONALAND
DOMESTICTAXLAWneeds an
experiencedpersontohandlethe
growingworkloadin its Central

Londonoffices.Workingcloselywitli
theSeniorPartner; you willba
involved inadiverserangeofduties
withapaxticularemphasisondouble
taxationandtreatyarrangementsfor
UJL and overseas clients.

Tbushouldhaveprevious
experience ininternationaltaxation

andaworkingknowledgeofNorth
Americantaxlawanddemonstrate

the abilitytohandle yoiirownclient

fist.Yoimmstalsobe abletoleadand
motivateaemail highly-experienced
team.

OpportunitiesforaPARTNER-
SHIPafi^aninitial trialperiodare
excellent,andtheCompanyofferthe
usualrange ofattractive fringe

benefits.

Please contact direDelamainon
01-404 5701orwritetohimat
Cripps, Sears andAssociates
(Personnel Consultants),

BumsHouse, 88/89HighHolfcom.
London WC1V6LH.

Cripps,Sears

Banking
-A major city based international banking group

seeks to xecruit a young chartered accountant.

not essential .... _
.

The successful applicant will join a small specialist

tpam reporting directly to the Group Chief Accoun-

tant, responsible for me Group's accounts, estab-

lishment and co-ordination of accounting policies

and tax planning. It is also involved in corporate

financial planning, strategy and development.

.An attractive basic salary, together with substantial

ancillary benefits, will be offered and excellent

futureprospects are envisaged.
Write, giving relevant personal data and career

history to:

The Personnel Manager,
Standard Chartered Bank Limited,

10, Clements Lane,
' London,EC4N7AB.

glStandard Chartered
l__J BANK LIMITED W

i

BANKING

FINANCIAL
CONTROL

We require a manager to be responsible

for the financial control function of the

Bank, reporting to the General Manager,

Financial Control and Data Processing
Division.-

Applicants jnust be between 30 and 45
years of age, and hie chartered accountants,

preferably graduates, with at least four years’

experience ;at a' senior level in the account-

ing function of a bank. They must also be
experienced in a computer-based accounting

system.

We offer an excellent salary with the

normal fringe benefits appropriate to :a

manager’s appointment in an international

bank.

ApplicationsiiAdtfi: .detailed C.V. should

be sentto:— -•

H.E. Child,

Personnel Manager,'

Scandinavian Bank Ltd.,

36, LeadenhaU Street,

' London EC3A 1BH. *

FUND INVESTMENT

ASSISTANT

A leading firm of stockbrokers is looking

for a recent graduate to join its department

advising on the investment of gross funds.

This is an opportunity- for an ambitious and

enthusiastic perso'n to progress to senior

level in an important and growing area of

the firm's activities. Sound judgment and
the ability to tester good client relations

are important Salary will reflect initiative

and ability, as well as any previous experi-

ence and qualifications. Other benefits

include bonus add non-contributory pension

scheme.

Applications will be forwarded to our client

Please indicate any 'firms to whom you do.

not wish to apply. Please send a curriculum
vitae, quoting ref. 959, to:

TV. L. Tait,

Touche Boss and Co.,

Aianagemeat Consultants,

4. London Wall Buildings,

London, EC2M 5UJ.

Tel: 01-588 6614,

Fund Manager~U.lL Equities

The Manufacturers life Insurance Company of
'Canada is one of the world’s leading life insurance
companies with assets in excess of £l ,5ti0M.

'

We wish to recruit a Fund Manager to work in London
at our International Investment Office which manages
some £175M. on. a world-wide basis. The job will
involve managing the equity part of UX. life funds
and an authorised unit trust... •

Candidates should have at least four years experience

in investment and should have managed institutional'

investment funds. A competitive salary aad fringe

benefits will be offered commensurate with proven
experience -and ability .

'

Pleasewrite to or telephone:

JjB. Mounsey, Investment Manager,

Manulife International Investment Office

,

Broad StreetHouse, 55 Old Broad Street,

London EC2. 01-63S-66H

71/lanu^LifeTTieMirjufactunrrr life Insurance Company

Financial Times. Thursday January. 4 1979

BEAD OF INSPECTION
MAJOR UJGBANKINGGROUP
c. £13.500+car+ major benefits

Citybasedourclient isIhe cenlral division ofonebflhe UJC's

majorbanking groupswhich is currentlyundergdng.rapidgrowth

anddeveloping intohew.productaregs.
'

; :

TheHeadofInspection will supervise.a smallteam [nthereview ;
.

ofsystems,proceduresandcontrols#)thecentTaJ organisation andits .

subsidiaries.A nrcaorralefcthereviewoftheobjeettvesand
achievementsofmgiona/ inspection teams,andtheprovisionof

'

consultancyservicesdn intemalauditand securitymatferstolhe • >

^ormanagemenfcrflhc^ regions.

* Reporting direcHyfogeneral rnarragerr^f.hec*^ .

be ideallypfacedforptarroto
'

manogerrWdpo^to. ,

'

. 7: . 7 . , 77
: '

Manager/Accountant St. Lucia

Responsible to the^Management Board of the Government Funding

Scheme for the' stfccessfui technical and financial operation of the

Scheme. He will tbe required to compile a brief report for the

Funding Scheme Management Board' on the financial/accounting,

situation of the finding scheme on an up to date basis. Applicants

should have a hriahess management qualification and several years

experience managing heavy and light equipment as well as training

and experience ^.management accounting workshops. .

Appointment X^fears. ‘Salary (UK taxable) according to qualifica-

tions and expedience. plus tax free overseas, allowance In range

£1495 p.a.—£3735 p.a. (Ref. 328D.)

The post is wholly financed by the British Government under

Britain's programme of aid to the developing countries. In

addition to bas£c'_salary and overseas allowances other benefits

normally indues: paid leave, free family passages, children's

educationa/loWtoces andholiday visits, free accommodation and
medical attention. Applicants should be citizens of the United

Kingdom . '1
•

’

_

For full detaiiskand application form please apply

,

quoting

reference stating^ post concerned, and giving details of age,

qualifications and experience to :

ptijvo!tUments Officer.

•WNTsHRYOF OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT:
Room 301. Eland House. ...... s

.-' •...•

~5iagj?Iace. Lo'ndoh SW1E5DH.

HELPING NATIONS HELP THEMSELVES

New Zealand *

CHIEF FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE
nd . V ' '

< c. NZ$25,000

The Union International Company Limited requires -a Chief Financial

Executive for its New Zealand subsidiary W. & R. Fletcher Limited which
is one of that country’s largest Groups with three major Meat Works and a

large export market. The position- is based at the Group Head Office -in

Wellington. / .

The Chief Financial Executive reports to the New Zealand Group General
'Manager and is responsible for all financial administration and secretarial
matters. .

Applicants who will probably be aged around 40 must hold a recognised
accountancy qualification. The prime requirement is the- proven ability to
negotiate with Government Departments, Revenue Authorities and Finance
Houses. The.successful candidate is likely-to have had experience in manu-
facturing with complete financial responsibility. The remuneration
package will include a car, pension scheme, and relocation expenses.

Please write for full details and application form, to;
The Staff Manager, (ADC. 76), ,

The Union International Co. LttL,

14 West Smlthfield,
London EC1A 9JN.

or telephone -KBss Shepherd on 01-248 1212 Ext- 2079

£7,500-£3,000and car§ Manchester
This fs a new appointment in a

successful, fast grwing, public corrpany
which manufactures and markets a range ..

of popular consumer goods. Reporting to

the Chairman tfie'FinahctalConttpjferVAlh
manage the Company’s centra] accounting

function.A particular requirement, whach
arises from recent expansion, will beta .

' .

.

devise, ifnpiement arid develop a'mafem
'

system of management accrounting arid

financial control data for the
r

.r..—

-

r—
Board and other departmental - iK :

line managers.
j

Candidates, male orfemale '

- JjJLi
and aged about 30 must be • t t
Chartered Accountants with /—w)
a few years’ experience, in.a a\J

manufacturing company -fdeaBy
* corH3emedw^f(Xd piTxiuctsa^

DVM.nggoods.Tbeymust.be conversant •

with modem managemera accounting, .

costing arri financial control data and .'

prepared to develop .certain basie systems
1

tram the outset ED.P. experience is
- -

rewarding carea
1

'is envisaged; Benefit

B^.PA;membership.
-• ^Pie^writ^cofTtece*

'. - '.wfflh brfeLrelevant details tb
‘

• v- -H C^Holmesat'BijIf, Holmes,

.
Management) limited,,

\

y:' .45, Albemarle Street;-

\

:• =

*
- London W1X3FE.:;,,>-*"7

: -7
;

A long established and succcssFol

Unit Trust Management company
fa intending to launch an out of the ordinary fund and-i^quirts a ..

BRIGHT YOUNG PERSON
to organise the marketing for the group .

Ha or slut should, be .
«dd enougfi. to have -sorho BKperienc*. but youiig

enough to have JnltiaUi/B, ideas and sel [-confidence. An experieiiCQ tf .onit
trusts would be UfleJuJ, but is not essential, el though V knotWedae of^’ita
Stock Exchange end the City of London Is. desirable; An attractive jaalary
and tarma ol employmonl will be negotiable. /

‘

AfifiitcMta should write to Bon A66SS, Hnmcfa/ Timex •

?0 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY giving detail*'of tltair eMar to
data and currant ramuntration .

~

QS BANWHG RECRUITMENT
• >CONSULTANTS :

MifaJopjt;

£?ai.-9vSE‘.

s



, NZS25.0M

if Fir.^ncioi

sited v.’nki!

ATork.f u.
r.d -

ad Cilice in

oup Gcnei'jl

d, secc-'fcrisl

c. £20,000+Car
& Bonus

Tie&top<^l»^qoartm^aJMorihAa^can group, our client marketsa technically developed
t .aiJ.riw.fc- . 'it *4 >- ni * J jjljTf'TcSlf

part oi£hamanagemantea^cntive^the Financial Director will play a leading role in the company's
' Uity for all aspects of linancial control and reporting,

currently hold a position of comparable stature in a
FrobaHyaged in their late 30s or early 40's, they should have had exposure

uxopeanaccenting practice and have a knowledge oi product leasing.They should

ns

ould submit a curriculum vitae or write requesting a personal
isto^frinB toHigalY- Smith .A.CJL , or Robin F. Taylor.BA. , C.A. quoting reference 2337.

Omiim^lndustria Division

T* V-“-

“’V ’_Aocount«icy&Management Recruitment Consultants,
•
^4WStxand, London WC2R ONS. Tel: 01-836 950

1

,

^I2^Sf. ;TOdant.Street
(‘Glasgow G2 5HW. Tel: 041-226 3101

-

.3, Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744

.»«*X*****X*X»»**fr®*®*»'+**»*.

DEPUTY HEAD OF

LOAN SYNDICATION
A rapidly expanding syndication department of a

major growth-committed and Gulf-based, wholesale

bank requires a Deputy Head of Loan Syndication.

LOCATION:

LONTJON/SYNDICATIOX CENTRES

The candidate most suited will be 30+ and will

have had sound commercial banking experience

with minimum three years in loan syndications

including lead management roles. His/her present

location will either be the City of London or one

of the acknowledged major syndication centres.

He will be required to travel extensively. This is

a career position.

LOCATION: BAHRAIN
This position will be of interest to somebody

currently drawing £15,000 or over. Salary will be

negotiable and tax free for most nationals. Fully

furnished accommodation provided along with a

generous annual leave together with a paid return

fare to home country for incumbent and family.

All other benefits in the compensation package

will be those usual to career bankers in the

Middle East.

Please send your application and c.v. to

Vice-President Human Resources

P.O. Bos 1017, Manama, Bahrain

All communications will be treated in the strictest

of confidence.

Investment
Manager

Hong Kong

Jardine Fleming is a merchant bank

headquartered inHong Kong ivith branches in

Tokyo, Manila and Singapore. It manages
international funds in excess of US$600 million

invested principally in South East Asia andJapan.

A further executive is required in Hong Kong

tojoin the existing small, lively fund management
team. Responsibilities will include management
of anumber of accounts and a dose involvement

with overall investment strategy as wellas

preparation of portfolio reviews.

The successful applicant will:—.

- have previous investment management
experience

- be able towork on own initiative

- be interested in a continuing career in

investment managementwith the Company

A generous salary with bonus, expatriate

_
benefits and travel opportunities will be offered.

'The position offers excellent prospects for

advancement.

Applications, to include a curriculum vitae

and current salary, will be treated in the strictest

confidence and should be sent to:-

P. J. Manser Esq., Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.,

Connaught Centre, GPO Box 70, Hong Kong.

Aquvfffiedandexperiencedaccoontarrt tojoin the top management ofan organisation offering a service to

^ : . V. industryandcovering the United Kingdom.

Apartfrom heading upthe financial and accounting side, in itself of significant size, you will have responsibilities

for the statutory:matters at boardlevel,and also the smooth running of the administration. Therefore you must
have a background which covers’ these different

-

aspects including a knowledge of personnel administration

which, ideally, includes industrial relations. Experience in the rubber or plastics industry would be an asset. Age
35-45. An iixtex United pension, carand London weighting allowance are part of the package with basic salary

£11,000. VVestLondonlocafioru

Pleaserepfyin confidence, giving fuiipersonaland careerdetails quotingreference number41WFTlAWto

’

> • •. *• - 24 BEHiCELEYSQUARE. LONDONWX BAR.

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT
£5,000-£6.000

Expanding n.eiy Chartered Account,
ants in the City ofler excellent

prospects far initiative and exper-
tise. Preparation o( final accounts.
Fully conversant wirh P0YE & VAT.

Please contact: Mrs. Betty Lees

KEYRIGHT PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS
01-234 0642/3

B51*

JAMES CAPEL & CO.

CONTINENTAL
DEPARTMENT * 1

l|

We have a vacancy for an executive to join

the team servicing our Continental clients.

Applicants should have at least two years

Stock Exchange or investment experience,

and a working knowledge of French pr

German is highly desirable.

\
This position offers substantial scope for \
travel and for advancement within the firm.

Remuneration will be commensurate with'

experience, initiative and ability.

Please apply in writing to:

D. Schulten

* James Capel & Co.

Winchester House,

100, Old Broad Streep

London EC2N 1BQ

.

V ii i ij avect* v.VuJ>»F - .

'

i/Vi i

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
AIR TRAVEL INDUSTRY — SAUDI ARABIA

A prominent and expanding Air Travel and Services Company
is seeking a Financial Controller to take charge of the finance

and accounting functions. Reporting to the General Manager,
the Financial Controller would be expected to:

Review and improve existing accounting system
Develop management information systems
Develop and implement budget and control procedures
Prepare analysis of capital projects.

The position is based in Jeddah but would require travel to

and financial control of branch offices in other major cities

in the Kingdom.

Candidates, in the age range 3(M0, should possess a major
accounting qualification or Be a business school graduate or

equivalent in Finance/Accounting. At least five years' relevant

experience, preferably in a similar post, would be expected.

A knowledge of the travel industry would be an advantage but

is not essential. The principal working language of the com-

pany is English hut a knowledge of Arabic would be an asset.

A generous remuneration package win include a salary an the

region of £20,000 (paid in Saudi Biyals), furnished accom-

modation, a car, one month's annual leave and fares to and

from country of origin. The initial contract would be for two

years.

Applications, enclosing a current curriculum vitae, should he

addressed in confidence to Box A6584. Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, EC1P 4BY.

#111* •Tr^w.

U.K. Locations £l5-£ 18,000 +<|rand benefits

Araridv extending public-group with oparating suteidlari#Snvarious parts of the
bp

hr three new Managing Directoreover the next twelve

fas very ambitious plansfor further expansion and successful
montte.The

Rewarding career.Applications are invited

tlSirS^wB? have commercial flair, Jpmg powens of leader-

record Their backgrounds can bjproduction, finance or

have it* right phonal <M*tto\nd can demonstrate a

high level of achievement in their careers to date.
\

Telephone: 0532 459181 (24 hr.
BeddExecUbv9

Selection Umited, 24-26 Lands La>*, Leeds LS 1 6LB.
\

BORED
With Accountancy or Law ?

If you are qualified or saml-quallfiad but find your chossn parser no

lonoer auto your tampersmant you could embark on *n oxeiting new
career with (he “CITY" Group, without sacrificing your living

standards or career expectations- Future prospects are excellent

with promotion 10 Group Manager probable within one year end

Directorship of ooe o! our subsidiaries in tha second. We
will guarantee your present income (op to 66,000 p.a.) and give firet-

cteas training backed by full field support to warn you to promote

and soil our wide range of office equipment and services In Central

London. The financial rewards are also axceptwnal with nut of our

sales force, earning in excess of £10,000 p.*. *IMI Managers in excess

al EIB.OOO p.B. (Director's earnings ara substantially higher.)

To arrange an appointment for an initial discussion telephone

‘Mrs. Hirich! iffe on 01-729* 2727.

. or write to:

CITY BUSINESS MACHINES LTD,
Centric House, Bethnal Green Road,

London El 6JJ.

^5

General Monogemeni
Building Industry

This West Country based building
company has a turnover of over
£10 million and continued expansion has
produced the need for a new Senior
Manager. Working with the Executive
Director, the task is to oversee the
foundation and development of a new
division to be based in the Southern
United 5tares. Two members of staff are
already seconded to this division

which will build residential housing for
private sale.

Candidates must be highly numerate and
logical, with successful experience in

business management. They are Jikely to
be in their 30s and be prepared to
spend part of their time in the U.S.
with an option to relocate there m 2-3

years' time. Emphasis is placed on

ability to integrate with this dynamic and
demanding top management group
before taking control oi the independent
subsidiary company.

Salary will be from about £13.000, a
company car is provided, together with
excellent service conditions,

PA Personnel Services Ref:

GMS2/6702IFT

Initial interviews are conducted by
PA Consultants. No details are divulged
to clients without prior permission.
Please send brief career details or write
for on application form, quoting
the reference number on both your letter
and envelope, and advise us if you
hove recently made any other applications
to PA Personnel Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a KnighUbridge, London SWIX 7lE.Te(: 01-235 bObQ Telex: 27874

A memberufPA iiifcrrvi'.':rV

InvestmentManager
for FarEastPortfolios

Owing to expansions vacancy exists for an investment manager to join

the Far Eastern department of Robert Fleming. The ideal candidate

would be around 30with considerable experience of the Japanese and
South East Asian markets, preferably as a fund manager.

Robert Fleming manages and advises very substantial funds in the

Far East and the successful candidate will have good opportunities

. for advancement within the group.
Applicants, ofeithersex, should write enclosing curriculum vitae to

P.A F. Gifford, Robert Fleming Investment Management Limited,

8 Crosby Square, EC5.

ROBERTFLEMING

JonathanWren * Banking Appointments
The personnel consult anev dc a | in gj-Sfxc lu sively.-w ithriBehank trig} profess u

fj BANKING HALL MANAGER
One of London's leading Accepting Houses will

shortly be Opening a Banking Hall .in Manchester,
to provide a full range of banking services to indivi-

duals, partnerships and companies. The key post to
be filled is that of Manager.

If you want the satisfaction of building a business,

an unusual degree of independence and the chance
to develop your career; and if you possess a distinc-

tive personality, a wide range of interests and
suitable banking experience, you may wish to

respond to this challenge. Assisting in the recruit-

ment of the supporting staff will be amongst your
early responsibilities.

The post carries an attractive salary and fringe

benefits which include non -contributory pension
and subsidised house loan.

Please write with fulldetails to

KENANDERSON (Director), ortelephone

ROYWEBB

170 Bishopsgate London EC2M 4LX : 01-623 1266X7/8/9
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Financial "Times Thursdayj Janiiary % 1979;

CHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS
internationalbank

to £8500 + major benefits

OurcJienf,o majorinfsmationa I corporate bank, is undergoing

considerableexpansion throughouttheworfd. The
development. revj®w

and control ofoperaHcyraiandinfonrKJtionsysternsondproceckjesattne

bank'sautonomousbranches isofvitalimportance.

TheAccountants will be keymembers ofasmallteam assuming

individual responsibilityforprojects in Europe, the FarEast,the Middle East

and South America. Based in Londonthey will provide consultancy

services tobranchesand affiliates, assist intraining and cany out spectfic

systemsreviews, gaining substantial exposure tobathseniormanagement

and computer systemsdevelopment.

Thebenefitsoffered include profit sharing and low interest-

mortgagefacilities. Applicants [male orfemale] should be qualified

chartered accountants withcomputeraucHtexperience.

1/1792.

Please telephone or write to David Hogg ACA quoting reference

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.

Burne House, 88/89 HighHolbom. London,WC1V 6LR
Telephone: 01-242 7773 .

Fund
Management

Far East

£8,000-£12,000

Our client is a major Unit Trust and investment

Management company. They seek an additional

person to specialise in the Far East as an integral

part of their investment team.

The successful applicant is most likely to be in

his/her late twenties or early thirties with at least

five years' investment experience gained through

research and management. Specialist knowledge

of the Far East would be ideal but a good under-

standing and the ability to look objectively at

these markets are the prime criteria.

It is envisaged that this position will appeal to

an ambitious individual who is keen to progress

in a dynamic environment. For the right person

the remunerative package will be excellent.

Please contact F. J. Stephens who will treat atf

enquiries in the strictest confidence.

Stephens Selection
.1’ Dover Street, London WIX3HA. 01-4930617

m Recruitment Consultants
j

TieCompany' ' Auftqportantsa-sSuyot^
UXcompany nmnufactares and markets aW“f

' runmhgat^UIizupernzntiniL.

The Job To head the finance function-itt theTJX ani to play apon^e .

commerdai rule in tfae inanagemenfc and deyElc»pmenfc-ot the .

business. ' -

TheCandidate Aqna^a<^tant^to^'^oimsgm£nan£ial ;

TnartagHmaifc accppnBur'm.lM'canq>my

secretarial function. Some mduatrial expend -

^Management Consultants
ShelleyHjuse, Noble Street, London, EC2V7DQ.

YOUNG BANKER. C. £10.000. li.VHt-
ment knowledge euen. Min. S years
txo. Good education. Senior Dost.
E*c. benrtt*. Sandra West. 01.499
520a, Wen One Appts.

ABU DHABI INVESTMENTAUTHORITY

The Bond and Equity Department requires:

INVESTMENT MANAGERS *

Candidatesshould have several years experience of managing a discretionary

portfolio of Equities and Fixed Interest mvestments in either North American,

European or Far Eastern markets. Ref.: 957/FT.

INVESTMENT AND CREDIT ANALYSTS

Candidatesshould have received a thorough training and some practical experience

in analyses of securities inthe markets mentioned above. Ref. 958/FT.

Ideal candidates will be in their late twenties orthirties and must be prepared to

spend five years or longer living in Abu Dhabi. Free accommodation, car or

transport allowance and free medical facilities will be provided. Salary is free of

tax inAbu Dhabi.

Pleasewriteottelephone foran application form quoting the particular reference

&
Humberto;

-
.

W. LTait,
Touche Ross & Co.,

Management Consultants,

l 4 London Wall Buildings,
k -Wv
Ik London, EC2M 5U J.

1 r- Tel: 01 -588 6644.

ChiefAccountant
West Midlands c. JS9,000 + car

With sales turnover and payroll each well into nine figures, an
eight-figure inventory and a five-figure labour force, the role of the

ChiefAccountant at the biggest IT.K. division of a majoT internataonal

group demands a combination ofaU-rpund accounting skills and
managerial ability together with*sound,'practical awareness ofthe •

part which accountancy has to play in the dayrto-day guidance and
control ofthe business. As market-leaders in a technologically biased

sector ofthe consumer durables industry,.the company
1

s financial

controls have not always been good- but they have improved substantially

and the occupant ofthis post will play ah important par t in continuing

and consolidating that improvement. For a qualified accountant with
-rierht- pTtipripnno nprhnns in jsfhthifitirated domestic a.DUll&nCf’S OT

and innate ability. Please write withfull career detailsto Malcolm

Applications* which may bejfkom)nale orfemale candUkaes,wiJJ

he

BROOKSTREETEXECUTIVERESOURCES LIMITED
47 PaW« Street, London.tWY 2LN. Telephone 01-4997382

l

. /:
.f.vs

MINING INVESTMENT
ANALYSTS

Unusual opponuniliu for young
self-starters with basic Investment
experience end a knowledge of
riiineraf/mfmng economics. Travel
end work abroad. Contact:

HUNTER PERSONNEL fUK) LTD.
49 London Hoad. Sevenoaks

Kant TNI ISA - Tel: 0732 54307

Major Operating Division up to £14,000 + car

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
LLOYD’S INSURANCE BROKERS

r- '

"feiiee
Investment

KestairLhnited isa diversified Brftish

public company whose turnover has risen -

from£2m to over£d0m in the last seven .

.

years.The company operates in fourmain
sectors broadlv within the fields of

LONDON-CITY up to £14,000+ car

:J A small quoted Company with subsidiaries engaged in insurance

broking ^nd underwriting agency management at Lloyd's

requires a Group Accountant who must be both qualified and
. . experienced in Lloyd's accounting procedures.

Age is immaterial but an ability to get on with the job and with
people is essential.

Benefits include a non-contributory pension scheme, free BUPA
and modem offices close to Lloyd’s.

Please apply in confidence (stating any Company to which you
do not want your application to be forwarded) giving brief per-

sonal and career details quoting ref FT/lmw 911 to:

—

NEVILLE RUSSELL & CO
30 Artillery Lane Bishopsgate

London E1/7LT

Analyst
£2599pa - £401 7pa incl.

The Electricity Council is the central co-ordinating body of

the electricity supply industry in England and Wales.'

We are looking for a young man orwoman to train as a junior

analyst, in the investments Branch,which manages pension

funds covering more than 1 65,000 employees within the

industry. The currentvalue ofthe assets under supervision is

around £1 ,000 million, and the Funds are continuing to

expand. The assets comprise fixed interest investments,

ordinary stocks and shares and property, both within the UK
and overseas.

You would be joining a small team monitoring stock

exchange investments.A relevant degree, preferably with an
economic bias, plus some knowledge or experience of

banking and accountancy will ba an advantage. You should
have a genuine interest in, and understanding of, the

workings ofthe economy and the role ofthe Stock Exchange.

Please write giving details of age. qualifications and
experience quoting ref FT/229 to

Duncan Ross
Recruitment & Development Officer
The Electricity Council
30 Millbank, London SW1P4RD

engineering and consumer products.

The position offered is FinancialDirector

of the agricultural engineering division

—

Hestair Farm Equipment Limited. This

division has around five hundred employees

and a turnover nf£9m. with approximately

exported. It operates from four

manufacturing centres located in the South

East and Midlands. Substantial emphasis is

given tonew product development .

particularly in the areas of seed drills and
iiarvesiefn.

The Financial Director will be
responsible for the whole financial function

ofthe division and in panic uJur for; •

developing the systems oftwo recently

acquired subsidiaries. He/she will report to

the divisional Chief Executive with.a strong

functional link to the Group Financial

Director via a highly developed group

budgetting and reporting system.

The person appointed will also be
expected to make a mqjor contribution to the

policies and developmentofthedivision at
Boardlevei : .

The successftd.candidate must meet the

following requirements:

.aged 30 to 40
professional qualificationACA or

aCma '
.

substantial industrial experience in

costing andsystems development,
preferably in engineering

a strong bias towards management
accounting and tight financial control

'

highly intelligent, articulate and mentally
.tough.

Conditions ofservice are excellent and
reflect those ofa progressive company
committed to profitable growth. Full
allowances wul be made for relocation

expenses.

Ifyou feel that you can meet this .

specification and would like to work with a
group ofyoung, vigorous and professional
managers, write enclosing a full curriculum
vitae or telephone for an .applicationform to:

Richard Raworth, Financial Director.
Hestair Limited. 10 Castle Hill, Windsor,
Berkshire SL4 1PD.
Telephone Windsor 1.07535) 54945.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

JONATHAN WREN & COMPANY LTD.
Leading Recruitment Consultants to the Banking Industry

Over 800 vacancies filled in 1978

with

International Banks

Foreign Banks
Consortium Banks

Merchant Banks

ClearingBanks

International Investment

OperationsManagement
Lending Management
General Management
Credit Analysis

Chief Dealer

Audit

Positions filledinclude:-

Corporate Finance Management
Syndicated LoanManagement

Personnel Management
Eurobond Management

ChiefAccountant

Export Finance

Accounts —
Investments

Messengers

AHDepartmental Positions:-

Documentary Credits - Foreign Exchange . - Loans
— General Banking; Secretaries - Typists - Telex
— Chefs — Waitresses — and other banking positions.

IKTMCmrCOUNCIL

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

£6500+

The F.T. Business Information Ltd., a subsidiary of The
Financial Times Group Ltd„ requires a qualified ACMA or
ACCA to be responsible to the Group Management
Accountant for all the Management Accounting require-
ments of this subsidiary.

Applicants, aged 28-35 years, should hove had extensive
experience with a major industrial or commercial enterprise
with knowledge of computerised accounting a useful asset.
F.T. Business Information Ltd. is an important and expand-
ing area of the Group whicb markets business information
through its comprehensive library' service, publishes a wide
range of newsletters as well as the syndication of articles

appearing in the Financial Times.

The job entails the preparation of monthly management
accounts and to assist with the preparation of annualaccounts and to assist with the preparation of annual
accounts, the budget and forecasts.

In addition the successful applicant will, in liaison with the
Managing Director and Group Management Accountant
assist in the development of projects analysis, costing
exercises, capital expenditure assessments and other related
activities. Prospects are good for a person with drive and
personality who can work on their own initiative.

The final salary will be according to age and experience,
with the usual company benefits.

Please write with full c.v. to Personnel Department, The
Financial Times Limited, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street,
EC4F 4BY.

CONTROLLER
London £1 0,000 plus

Our client is a diverse and profitable British manufacturing
Group, growing organically and by acquisition: The 'Controller.
vyilLbe responsible to the Group Finance Director for the integrity
.nfaSitems and controls in the operating Companies, .

•

*

^Lnf . Candidates will be qualified with substantial experience

R’pxrv
l^nu^actUrin9- ideally in both subsidiary and head office

8 ^Environments, which will include systems and EDP, internal
audit and costing, and will have a flair for Innovation. , >

Benefits include a car. help ‘with relocation and the
excitement of working in a small team at the top of a fast moving
group. Write to Peter Baynes, with sufficient Information to make
a-fornrt unnecessary, quoting reference number 1209, or ring our
24 hourpersonal sendeeon 01 -828 1854

PETERCOUNSEL Limited
Executive.Recruitment • .£

The White House, 8 High Street, .Guildford, Surrey; GU25AJ
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RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING
35 Wew Broad Street:, London ECSIVI 1IMH
Tel: 01*588 35SB or QV5BS 357B
Telex fVfo^BSTSTa

-rA'- no* «*entW for this opportunity which offers scope to head-op*-*as™8 DWskw Wffhfe>J 3WI or. so advance elsewhere within the Bank

LEASING EXECUTIVE
.A;;v! - Gtsherous'RerauMration Package Negotiable

vZ^; ;
A iSAOiNG MERCHANT BANK

numerate andfitatw. aged 30-50. who must have slgnif.ofit practical banking or other

tjpT- tinnriij
- -'5®? n8Cptsiffljr w losing. Whilst a formal accounting or banking qualification is desirable.

Sdo^ST^LiZr
SUCC

t
W,flt^P?

hc^,r’>who y* report to and work closely with the Leasing Manager, will be

“5Jj SJ5B1 S«el6flr *«*"!* Packages, many of which are unusual and individually tailored

" cfostTy^rith cUeng and, other departments in the Bank. Essential qualities are a creative*BHEma£4ve appnwdj to iteycJoDins ieaslno deals and ^rhn;fl... r . «».««« r. : j . ,- .

CMiOTBljJWWBTOM: BECRUTTMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH.

SwIS
’ lTi»M ill L-HI

TheRgnfcOrflamsaifonfaa major ILK. company which has infernal iona I markets and associated
.-companies with current nanouer approaching E5Q0M. It is involved in a wide range of activities
cOTcrtm; tiftmanawscre. cotamner elec^unies.advanced high precision lechnology and many

. omrrwtatacwmL.laiiwvffbs markets it fc recognised for its international leadership.

:

The Grwp Treasurer is akey member of a small top level team reporting to the Finance Director.
He or sbewiU ha^ overall responsibdity for the Organisation’s central cosh management
.mrM««i<aaf<rts pWPonar reference to the maintenance of cash forecasting systems, the

• Sottoclofltaoww and the monitoring of foreign currency transactions. The
mtnf^wiqe and development of relationships with clearing and other banks is also u central
partof thejob.

Heor^he pn^Me financial advice and guidance to all subsidiary companies in the areas
onbtan^g.foaigii exchange,cash management and ECGD financing;

A^gjefcnts Should preferably be bmlness school graduates aged 32-45 and their experience will
probably havebeen gamed In the Treasury Department of an intiTimlional business. It is essential

. “MSIM«»e sfoture to provide functional leadership to subsidiary companies and to
Tturimoipgood relationswith mlerotitiona] financial institutions.

; Anyoneewniw less than £12,500 currently is unlikely to have the necessary experience for the,
posmon. Conditions ofemployment are excellent and include a company car. The appointment is
baseaal theOrganisation sM&yfafr headquarters.

AwfciSonS,nift fNfl dnfafln sIkwM be addressed toThe Personnel Controller.H»aMk(hyelwtien f hwlfd.II Hal Street. London WIXSAE.

THERANKORGANISATION

ACCOUNTANT
BERMUDA
Ref. No. 29083

Major insurance group
requires a qualified
Chartered Accountant
for their Bermuda office.

Excellent conditions of
service. Age grouD ap-
proximately' 27/35 years.

SALARY
$19,000 p.a.

Pleaic telephone
t« confidence.

Trevor James

IPS GROUP
(Employment Consultants )

01-4S1 8111

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

RATE £16.00

PER SINGLE

COLUMN
Tfl
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FINANCIAL
ACC0UNTARTT
— Thefireparatfori«ifmaster ’.*

budgets
-* To reviewandImprove financial..

- control systems.

.

— Tomonrtorandcontrol financial
.
performance .—

' To prepareperiodicalaccount--
ing reports.
•

. . Ref:F//3994/FT

-

MANAGEMENT : {
ACCOUNTANT
—

* To assistlinemariagdmeiit In /
•

= the preparationof budgets
— To prepare budget reports
- The operation andImprove* .

. ment ofeostsystemsand
;

.
procedures >•

“
; . Tp prepare and analyse cost
reports. :: •

• , :

Ref:MAF3995/FT

muxamm
Thflfpreparation ofttaxand capi-
taValIowance computations
Tp provide solutions to specific

jaxprofttems
— /To provideadvice on taxation

/ implications offinancial plans.

/ •

.
Ref: TAI3996/FT

Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown

ANALYST-FOOD MANUFACTURING
Rowe & Pitman,. Hurst-Brown are seeking an analyst to develop their
research effort in this sector. Applicants should hive had at least two
years’ relevant experience which will probably have been gained either

*. in Ktockbrokmg or with a nrejoj; financial institution.

We are offering an attractive remuneration of salary and profit sharing
bonus, together with a non-con u-ibuiury pension scheme incorporating
good life cover. \

Applications in confidence with full curriculum vitae to:

—

P. N. Smith, Esq., Staff Manager, RovVe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown,

1st Foor, City-Gate House, 39-15 Finsbury v-^quare, London EC2A 1JA.

Applications are invited.froro professionally

qualified accountants;aped 35 - 45,who are able

to demonstrate a successful and results orientated

career progressioii..

The successful candidates must produce a high

standard of workandbe flexible enough to under-

take specific projects anywhere in the group.

Prospects wfthinthis group are excellent and

candidates should fiavette capacity to develop

rapidly. Car. pensiorrsebeme, and other fringe

benefits provided.

Pfeasewrife statingage, currentsalaryandhowyoumeet our Cfianfsrequirements, quoting

the appropriatedference onbotf) letter.andenvelope. Men andwomen areinvitedto apply.

No informsdon willfiepassedto ourClient without yourpermission.

Urwick, 0rr& Partners Limited Stoke Popes Lane

Management and Selection Consultants

- AS$1ST^KI MANAGING DIRECTOR
' for

ARAB MARTO PETROUEUM TRANSPORT CO.,

-lv;; Kuwait • ?

AMPTC — Pan-Arabic tankshipowners with an ^Issued capital of

$US 500 miHion own Kgbt tanRers totalling 2 million L d.w.t and has

three more L.P;Q. on order.. v.
Due to reorganisation there is a vataney for an Assistant Managing Director who.

With direct responsibility to the Vice-Chairman and Managing Director, droll

co-ordinate -and direct the .... v C.

' Techmeal Department --J
(Repair maintenance, new building, purchaoj, marine personnel

.

''
operationsi V - -X?-

— Commerrial Department
. ..

(Operations, diartering, research and projects)

dadW^thiB posiUoB. The

^tto^Sria^e^pomibiliTy »d <Mli™ges-and Mffl bo correspondingly

well remunerated- . .

- -
-.

Qualifications: '.....
• — University education- • v-

’ •

' .

— Broad tanker management experience, technicalsand-commercial, with

emphasis on chartering.
'

'

^ international experience, preferably but not necessarily from Arab

countries.

'
; Age preferably3550 years. -

Farther MannattoaMDtoobtaiDea from Mr. Ola H. B. HeU». Ashjmn Habhenttad

.A/S, Oslo. Tel: (47^)—'1501S0.
‘ *

Appifcorions, markedW036. to be sent to.

Mr. Oia H. B. Hellan

' ASBJ0BN HABBERSTAD A/S

? f; Management CoDsaltants

, _ P.O. Box 10, linderud, Oslo 5, Norway.

Rnonda!
Administration
Manager
c^aOOO + car

Forthe Home Counties HQ. North of
London, of a major international group
amongst the leaders in their field

manufacturing and marketing a range of
products,including complex highly
engineered equipment There is a
profitable eight-figure UK turnover, and
the new appointment arises as a result of
expansion and recent reorganisation. The
Managerwill control a team responsible
for a ranjje of activities including cash
control, insurance, some taxation matters
and liaison/interface with financial

institutions^

Candidates, probably aged around 30, must
be qualified accountants with relevant
"treasury" type experience preferably in a
multinational 'organisation.

Removal- expenses and usual fringebenefits.

Applications welcomed from men or
women. Please reply in confidence, giving
brief details to: Ref. MA 1 84, Robert
Marshall Advertising Limited,

30, Wellington Street, LondonWC2E 7BD.

Robert Marshall

Advertising Limited

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Initial Salary Area £6,000

Aged under 30

A small well-established Company is looking to

expand its team 'of executives. Experience in

associated fields a particular advantage. Con-

siderable scope -for advancement and full range of

benefits offered.

Write with experience to- date to Box A.6571, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4? 4BY.

GMEU- GALLERIES. 40. Albmiarlv Street,

COMPANY NOTICE
MURATA MANUFACTURING

COMPANY LTD.
tCCftal

The poseTSHneil announces that as
Ircm January IS. 1379 at JCas-
Assoca-.i* N.V.. Snolstraat 172 In
Amotersam and Kredleibank S.A.
Lincembourceolse. 43 Boulevard Royal,
Lux'ynboiirg Div. Coo. No. 5 (accom-
narned by an - Attdavlt -j of the
CDRi Marita Mts. Company Ltd., will
Be payable wtlh 57X8 not per CDR.
r;er. 10Q shares and with 5-16.80 per
CDR. repr. 1.000 shares (dir, per
re;ord-dare 20.9.78; ams* Yen 3.75
oer sasrei after deduction of 75 per
cent Japanese taut -
Yen 56.25 = 50.29 per CDR. repr-
10a shares ?nd YenS62 .50 S2.90 per
CDR repr. 7,000 shares.w

I Minot an Affidavit 20 per cent
JMwnese tax CYeti 75 = 50.30 per
CDR. rear. 7C 0 shares and Yen 750= ',3 80 p-r CDR repr. 1.000 sharesj
will he aeducicd.

After 21.4.79 the dividend will only
be paid under deduction of 20 per evil
Japanese tax with 51.59 net oer CDR.
repr 100 shares and with 315.90 net
oer CDR rear. 7.000 snares, in accord-
ance with the Japanese tax regulations.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam.
December 22. 1978.

PUBLIC NOTICES

LUTON BOROUGH COUNCIL BILLS
£950.000. due 4th April 1979, issued

3rd January. TB79. at 11.796B7S7&.
Bids at that price allotted In full. Appli-
cations totalled £4. 05m. These are the
only Bills outstanding-

COMPANY NOTICES

be used, amono other things, for the

address or Iran Morgan GrenWI A Co. Limited. Registration Department. 23
Great Winchester Streee. London EC2P ZAX.

Until 9th October. 1979. the rule was that B-Share certificates should

bear the holder's name and be registered in the Company s Register of

Members. The new bearer Share eenneates win not be icWatered under the
holder's name unless soecMc request is made *£« nobtratlon under the

holder's name aa mentioned above—Is now. alter the amendment rf thc
Articles gl AmockathM, not a prereoaUM hr tnmbWs voltao, rtoMS. Insertion

ot the name and registration may be cflected at the place or iuik. If

required.

BAGSVAERD. 4th JANUARY. 1979.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Note to U-K. Shareholders
I U.X. snarefioMera should consult their advisen regarding lodgement and

depositing of bearer share certificates and tor assistance in obtaining U«
new bearer share certlbcates. To exercise his voting rights a sharenojdw
must apply tor an admission card five days in advance of the general meeting
and evidence hi* shareholdina. Renlttratbn under the holder's name wifa
a shareholder to evidence his shareholding by means of a statement: Jf not
registered, he may do so. by production of the share certificate or Other
acceptable documentation.

UNION CORPORATION GROUP
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS

The Annual General Meetings of me undermentioned Companies (all ot -which

ire incorporated in tbg Reoubiic of Sown Africa) will be held at union Corporation

Building, 74178 Marshall Street, Johannesburg, on the date and tunes mentioned

below;

—

Nam of Company -Dates and times
« Meetings

Transfer Books Closed

U nisei Gold Mines Limited Tnorsday,
1979 at 9

Sr- Helena Gold Mines Thursday
Limited 1979 at 1

January 22.1.79

Bracken Mines Limited

Kinross Mines Limited Friday. 26th January 1979 22.1.79 2G.1.79
at 9JO a.m.

Wlnkelhaak Mines Limited Friday.^ ZCtfa^ January 1979 22.1.79 26.1.79

Leslie Gold Mines Limited Friday. 26i™ January 1979 22.1.79 26.1.79
at 1 1 .00 a.m.

Bracken Mines Limited Friday. 36U January 1979 22.1.79 26.1.79
at 11.45 ajn.

per pro. UNION CORPORATION «U.K.) LIMITED
London Secretaries

L. W. Humphries
London SccretarlM.

Prlnce\ House.

9S Gresham Street.

London EC2V 7BS.
4 in January 1979.

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY
(E.C.S.C.)

Established by the treaty which was signed in Paris

on the ISth of April, 1951

KIRCHBERG—LUXEMBOURG {Grand Duchy of Luxembourg)

Bonds 7&9& 1973-193S of FF 250.000 each
Alphanumerical Code: S26.765

Numerical list of the 24 bonds drawn at the 1st drawing
conducted for redemption on the ZPth of December 187S and
redeemable from the 30th of January 1979 at FF 250.000 per

bond:
99 to 122

- PRJVREDNA BANKA ZAGREB
US>5Q.OOO.aOO—FLOATING RATE

—

1978-11996
Holders of above bonds are hereby
informed that coupon No. 1 will be
payable as from the 22nd of June
1979 at the price of USS67.93 which
is equivalent to a yearly interest of
I3'it%a worked out on a basis of
1S2.'360tL The period under review
starting Iron December 22. 1978 until
June 21. 1979 Inclusive.

The Fiscal Agent
CREDIT LYONNAI5—LUXEMBOURG.

IfPppflliflpifz

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY RE
CEIPT5 (IDR) ISSUED BY MORGAN
GUARANTY TRUST CY OP NEW
YORK REPRESENTING ORDINARY
CONVERTIBLE CLASSE C SHARES OF

BRA5CAN LIMITED,
A distribution of USS0J25 per
depositary share less any applicable
taxes and fee will be payable on and
after January 31. 1979 upon presenta-
tion of coupon No. 8 at any of the
following offices of Morgan Guaranty
Trust Cv of New York:
New York (USA) ADR Section, is

Broad Street.
Brussels. 35. avenue des Arts.
Antwerp. 82, Frenkrifklei.
London. 33. Lombard Street.
»ar!5. 14, Place VpndOrnc.
Frankfurt. BotfcCRMfePAr LXfNtttraSM. 8
Zurkn. Suckerstrassis- 39.
and at Banquc Generate du Luxem-

bourg. 14. ma AMrinoer, Luxem-

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN
JORDAN ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY

SOUTHJORDAN TRANSMISSION DEVELOPMENT, STAGE 1

Tenders are invited for the design, manufacture, testing, delivery, erection,
commissioning and maintenance lor twelve months ot equipment covered by
the following three tender documents:

—

1. -Tender No. 26178 (4041(01) tor switchgear and ancillary equipment tor
five new cvtacaciaas and extensions at two existing substations tncluthno
all necessary summation civil works. The main plant requirements are
briefly as follows:

.27 bays Of outdoor ISZkV switchgear
7 panels of indoor 132kV metaldad SFB swttthoear
30 panels of indoor 33kV switchgear
2 panels of HkV switchgear
2-7.5MVAr capacitor banks With switchgear

The new substations will bo located In Southern Jordan at Qatrana. Karate
Power Station. Ei Hasa, Gbor Sa# and Rasludrta. Die existing substations
are at Amiran South and Bayader. Tenders will only be considered (or
die complete supply and erection of the plant with civil works. The cost
of one set of three tender documents will be BO Jordan Dinars or fc135 sterling.

2. Tender No. 2B|78 (4041102) for transformers and associated equipment
for five new substations. The main plant requirements are briefly as
follows:—4—40MVA. 132/33kV transformers
1—25MVA, 132133111 kV transformer
1—1SMVA. 132/33KV transformer
1—10MVA. 1 32133kV transformer
1—10MVA, 3311 ikV transformer8—earth Ingle uxJlIary transformers
The cost of one set of three tender documents will be 68 Jordan Dinara
dr El 00 sterling.

3. Tender No. 27178 (4041103) tor 132kv double circuit overhead trans-
mission linos equipped with iOOmm* nominal aluminium area conductor.
Lines will be between -

the following places—
Bayader-Anunan South— « 1 kma
Amman South-Qatrana—72 kms

atrana-Karak-Ghor Safi—54 km
trana-Hasa—53 kms

Hisa-Rsshadyla—1
The. cost of one sec of three tender documents will be 80 Jordan Dinara
or £135 sterling.

Tenderers will be required to provide evidence of substantial experience
In work or a similar nature and magnitude,

An application has been made to tho l.B.R.O. tor a loan towards the
cost, of the- prelect and where appropriate, payments tar goads and service*
would be subject to the terms or any Loan Agreement.

A brief description of the extent of the work and general conditions
pertaining tp the contract may he obtained on written application to:

—

The Director General,
• Jordan Electricity Authority.
P.O. Box 2310.
Amman.
The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan,

or
Preece. Cardew & Rider.
Piston House.
165-167. Preston Road.
Brighton BN1 6AF.
Sussex.

. England.

- Applications should quote relevant tender number*.

Tender documents will be amiable from the Jordan Electricity Authority
and Preece. Cardew A Rider at the above addresses from 24th January. 1979.

Tenders are to be returned to the Jordan Electricity Authority Office
before noon on Monday. 30th April. 1979.

The Jordan Electricity Authority does not bind Rself to accent tho
Iowes; or anv tender, nor will It be responsible tor any costs Incurred by
tenderers In preparing their tender.

BOND DRAWINGS

CLUBS

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL
COMMUNITY

5 V"fi 7966/ 1986 UA 20.000.000

Bonds tor :he amount ol UA
1 J 00.000 have been drawn tor

redemption In (be presence Ma Notary
Public w December 14. 79TB.

The Bonds will be reimbursed cum-
coupon no. 14 on and after February
1. 1979.

The drawn debentures are those.

NOT YET PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED,
Included in tbe range beginning for

:

Bonds of nominal UA 1.000 : at
HUM up to 12J02 Inch

Bonds ot nominal UA £50 : at
30.250 ue U 31.539 Hid.

Amount called tor redemption:
UA 1 ,300.000. Bondi purchased OA
the market: UA1 00.000. Amouat
onamortliedi UA 9.500.000.

Outstanding drawn Bonds

:

Bonds of nominal UA 1.000 t TS09.
3001 to 2832 Ind.. 2039 to 2068
ln«l.. 2082. 20JUJ and 2085. 2DB9 to

3093 Ind.. 2VI* and 2112. 2123 to

2127 Inc!., 2130 to 2)33 Jncl., 2139
and 2140, 2229 to 2731 IntL. 2237
U 2267 ind.. 2Z78 to 2287 Ind.,

2304 n 2343 hKl.. 2351. 2355, 2398
to 2400 incL. 2424 to 2431 IncL.

2377, 12516 and T2S17. T259Z,
12663. 12771. 15774 and 15775.

Bonds of nominal UA 250 : 17717
to 17720 IncL. 17841 and 17842.
1787S and 17879. 17M0 to 17982
ind.. 14)006. 27233 to 2723S Ind..

27270 to 27273 inti.. 27360 to

27363 IncL. 27369. 27380 to 27383
IncL. 27616 to 2761B Ind.. .27645 to

Z7S48 Jncl.. 27701 to 27716 IncL .

27779 and 27730. 27755 to 27736
IncL. 27761 to 27772 IncL, 27783
and 27784. 27786 and 27787.
27789 to 27792 Ind- 27797. 27851
and 27B52. 27677 to Z7D80 Incl..

27889 to Z7892 Ind.. 27966 to
27970 ln;l.

Luxembourg, December 29, 1078.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT.
kredietbank,

SA UnembOuroeolM.

DRAWING
At drawings made In December 1978. in the presence of a Notary

Public in Stockholm, Deposit Certificates in respect of Bonds of

THE GERMAN REICH 4% (FORMERLY 6%) EXTERNAL LOAN OF
1930 (the u Match Loan *')

totalling USS807.000 were drawn for rademption as at the 15th January.

W73.
Lists of certificates drawn can be obtained at Lazerd Brothers & Co.,

Limited, 21, Moorfields. London, EC2P 2HT.

The certificates are payable on the condition given in the eertlfieaies

as from the 15tb January, 1979, at sny ol the offices ot Skandinevlska

Enekilda Banken and Gotabanken at well as at the offices of the other

Paying Agents.

No Interest wflf bd paid as from 15th January. 1979, on certifiesws
drawn.

CortlflcBtes presented for redemption shell be accompanied by eil the

interest coupons which ere not yet due for payment as wall as by the

talon. Otherwise, an amount equivalent to the missing coupons will be

withheld.

The holder of o certificate which has been drawn will receive on

fts redemption a voucher in respect of the right attaching to the

certificate to receive " Funding Bonds ” when Issued.

Any of the drawn certificates held on behalf of residents In the

United Kinpodm should bo lodged between the hours of 11 a.m. and

2 p.m. (Saturdays excepted) for payment through an Authorised Depositary

in London with Laxsrd Brothers Bi Co., limited. 21. Moorfields, London,

EC2P 2HT, from whom listing forms may be obtained. Certificates cannot

be accepted through the post.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND
30,000,000 CANADIAN DOLLARS

10J% 1975-1985

Pursuanc to the provisions of the Purchase Fund, notice is hereby

given to Bondholders that no Bonds have been purchased for

the Purchase Fund during the twelve-month period from Decem-
ber [5, F977 to December H, 1976.

Amount outstanding SCan 30,000,000. .

December 29, 1978.*

PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND



1

Notice of Redemption

Chevron Overseas Finance Company
7% Guaranteed Siskins Fund Debentures Dnc February X, 1980

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbaL pursuant lo the provisions, of the Fiscal Agency Agreement

i.'fl'* luie xwuciiihuuu —— r-- w — *— -
- . -

plus accrued interest to the Redemption Date, payable in VS. dollars through the operation oi toe

Sinking Fund provided for in the said Agreement $3.-500,000 principal amount of Debentures ot me

said issue of the following distinctive numbers:

COUPON DEBENTURES 07 SI.000 PRINCIPALAMOUNT OUTSTANDING

«n ‘bis -?~T 58*4 rnrrt 1:415 0020 11135 12369 3 3634 34833 161W 3.829 1871? -WO ijWjM s/«u

89 •'693 3772 4^69 5914 7*WO *416 1*34 1114*1 12380 13S45 14836 14306 17621 13719 20451 22397 29648
qq 3774 Lfi4 Ml 3 70C1 0419 9636 11142 12381 13653 14837 16212 IT025 1S721 20460 22400 23649

93 '>B38 377S 4069 54311 ”iP6 2436 9390 11144 13287 23653 24839 16214 2/631 1*>—5 20484 22402 Jffil
£ 5^3 3777 5975 5969 7«»R 8443 9602 11147 12369 136S7 14840 16215 17622 18730 20485 22403 33853

1" 37TR *°RO 5^71 7*W9 8444 9P95 11176 123DL 13658 14843 16229 17633 18734 20494 22410 23658

15 2638 3779 49S1 5981 7095 8445 0693 11177 12392 13861 14844 16271 17836 1JJ7S3 20502 *2414 -J66T

50 3316 Sl*49 61)15 7258 ft6&0
68 3823 5050 Ml 7 72C<0 3561

U723 11243 12442 13763 14821 16220 17603 1WM1 2U04Y 22464 2371
U736 11269 12444 13766 14922 16330 17664 18842 20551 22465 2371
£-.2 i-'-i-r i*-at ijoor t?f75 18845 20553 22468 23718291 2TR7 332C 5052 COIB 7263 8569 9747 11278 12447 13767 14426 183

293 2789 3836 5058 6021 7293 8571 9750 11284 12479 13770 14933 JC332 1

295 2790 3837 5059 6C24 7294 8570 9755 11286 12481 13772 14M8 16.04 1*62
3IH 2791 3839 5060 l»T26 7x04 L613 9737 11290 12493 1377B 1497U 16327 1 m 09 18852 .wjo £*i*£o

307 2801 3842 5061 6029 7326 8614 9762 1 1235 12493 1SSU3 14976 16346 1 i7Ifl 18853 20600 224,8 23720

311 2806 3843 5053 6030 7327 8*116 9753 11296 12494 13804 14977 16371 17712 18854 20610 22479 23732
327 2807 3845 5005 6047 7344 8617 9768 11237 12495 13805 14980 10373 17714 1P855 20611 22481 23750
SKI 2343 3848 5466 6052 7375 501$ 9771 11299 12501 13808 74f»I 18375 17715 18858 20613 22486 23730
337 2&M 3851 5070 0054 7382 8629 9773 313*10 12534 13808 14989 16373 17719 18887 20618 22488 23781
347 2863 3854 5073 6056 7397 8844 9774 11307 12535 13813 15003 16379 17742 18870 20617 22489 23
357 3885 38
360 2902 3878 5092 0073 7431 8648
382 2912 3-*16 5098 61*70

‘4 IS 9045 9776 11313 1 13823 15004 16380 1

0073 7431 8646 9777 11310 12543 1332.0 15005 1*081 17749 16875 20829 22494 23792
. 61*76 7435 8W7 -9753 11317 12570 13835 15006 16389 17754 18913 20653 22497 28794

3*5 2914 3918 5114 6085 7430 8648 1*794 11851 10572 13S36 15009 16303 1 7760 15925 206a9 22499 22796
368 2943 3935 5116 6094 7444 8649 9304 11363 12578 138S0 15020 16394 ’7782 11.950 20663 22500 23793
369 2945 3938 5117 6098 7453 8850 9805 11356 12579 13860 IS02S 16395 17784 13951 20668 2251 R 23799

454 2951 3959 5123 6120 7457 8870 9820 11307 12017 1SS98 15044 10403 17811 13043 20682 22355 —3319
453 2962 3363 5124 6135 7458 8673 K2K 112GK 12620 WOK 15047 llHIO 17S15 13154 20701 22562 23921-
478 2977 3987 5125 6137 7459 8675- 9827 11589 12621 J333R 15018 16423 17323 19209 20715 22564 23824
492 2993 4001 5126 0138 7460 8676 9830 112711 12624 13997 15057 16131 17831 19372 20717 22568 23826
495 2984 4004 5127 6140 7463 8680 P85l 11236 12626 14053 150SR 16472 17833 13373 20720 22560 28827
497 3000 4007 3134 614C* 74*54 8689 9858 11391 12622 14076 13059 16434 17*53 19380 20724 22570 23136
502 3005 4009 513G 6147 7467 8690 9860 11396 12*540 14127 15075 1&138 17X37 19M5 20723 22574 ZM37
504 3003 4012 5HO 0148 74S8 8652 9861 11401 12648 14123 15081 16448 17859 19406 20737 22575 23838
509 3010 4013 5155 6149 7470 8695 9865 11409 12647 14130 15093 16450 17363 19408 20740 22570 23845
521 SOU 4020 5156 0261 7472 8702 9666 11438 12680 14135 J5094 16453 17X79 19409 20744 22581 238*9
52.7 3019 4027 5157 5274 7473 8708 9S87 11439 J2681 14137 35173 18469 178K0 19410 20775 2259R 23350
526 3021 4031 5159 6276 7474 8709 -J868 11*41 12684 14138 15124 16476 17886 19411 20789 22599 23063
333 3026 4033 5175 6279 7475 8728 9882 11443 12735 14139 15143 16477 17889 19412 20790 22600 23856
535 JU130 4052 5194 6283 7522 8730 9833 11446 12736 34140 15173 16468 17893 19438 20791 22602 23EC3
547 303*5 4053 5200 6284 7525 8733 988S 11450 12727 14141 15200 16190 17FS4 19452 20732 22R08 23-864

549 3039 4082 5201 6290 7527 8740 9833 11453 12738 14142 15208 16491 17899 19455 20793 22611 23865
554 3044 4083 5227 6292 7533 8743 9901 11454 12740 14143 15209 lOSlR 17904 1 1*424 2*519 22612 23667
556 3046 4087 5232 6322 7534 8745 9902 11460 12756 14156 35216 16520 179W 19502 20323 22613 22S7R
610 3050 4000 5233 6335 7536 87R6 9903 13*62 12759 14150 15241 16321 17909 19307 20824 22614 238SI
61 L 3064 4091 5235 6341 7537 8790 9910 11464 12776 141B3 13249 16523 17910 19512 20827 22615 238H3
613 3065 4092 5237 6342 7544 8792 9916 11466 12778 14164 15253 16526 17912 19513 2082ft 22617 23891
664 3066 4093 5241 63M 7545 8793 9936 11467 12780 14165 15277 16532 17924 19515 20830 22620 23892
6M 3082 4097 5251 6350 7572 860*5 9937 11468 12782 14167 15284 16537 17945 19517 2GS37 22629 23895

‘ G79 3091 4100 5260 6351 7573 8817 9940 11469 12796 14177 152D2 16538 17MB 19519 20842 22«30 23019
700 3092 4152 5261 6353 7575 8819 99*5 11470 12800 14182 15294 16541 17949 1952* 20348 22849 23956
714 3094 4153 5262 6357 7577 8823 9962 11471 12X14 14196 15235 16553 17957 WS2.J 20869 22651 23963
717 3095 4154 5263 6358 7ST0 6823 9963 11*73 12822 14200 15313 16561 17953 19327 2C875 22639 25365

'.n.u? /«« =«<,/. ««-. -Mn gg-e 9965 11493 12829 14203 15314 16565 179R1 19528 20880 22662 23972
581 8832 9975 11498 12850 14206 15315 16567 17962 19529 20881 22664 23973
582 6633 0977 11499 12860 14210 15317 10570 17964 19531 £0385 22068 £3989

718 3096 4155 5292 63
733 3098 4162 5293 6378 75X1 8832
759 3101 4177 5293 6383 7582 6833

795 3109 *224 5303 64.75
790 3111 422$ 5307 6439
803 3113 4227 5309 6461
805 3116 4231 5326 6463 7*133 8852
XT'S

761 3102 4178 5296 KW$ 7603 3834 9982 11501 12891 14216 15506 16571 17965 19533 20888 22672
769 310* 4188 5298 6387 76*17 8837 9984 11503 12906 14216 15512 16510 11966 19S34 20891 22873 £3vJ3
.70 3105 4214 5299 6395 7608 8S41 9985 11505 12935 14220 13515 16587 17968 19536 20896 22674 24001
791 3106 4218 5300 6396 7609 WV42 9966 11508 329W 14221 15316 16604 17981 19537 2*1900 22675 2400“
795 3109 *224 5303 6435 7610 8645 9987 11511 12916 14227 15323 16606 17982 19540 £0969 £2679 £401

622 8846 9989 31515 12MB 14229 15528 168*17 17984 19*46 20973 22680 24019
624 RS47 9992 11518 12950 14232 15529 1 6*512 179B5 19547 20975 2263S 24048

11520 12951 14234 15530 16619 18006 19*49 20979 22638 24049
835 3124 422-6 532$ 8454 7634 8898 1 0021 11*22 12952 14235 15531 10649 18014 195S5 £0935 226X9 24050
846 3127 4239 5350 6169 7655 3895 10024 11527 12953 14226 15532 16655 18017 19570 20988 £2690 24099
S79 313.1 4245 5354 6474 7E40 8902 10025 11548 12956 14237 135G7 16665 18020 19571 21014 22691 24194
Ml 3138 4248.5367 MSI 7641 893* 10032 31550 12957 14243 1S574 16671 1XD28 19S80 21029 22692 24199
391 .1141 4255 5368 0435 7662 8935 10063 11552 12945 14257 15575 16C89 18033 19583 21036 22694 24202
892 3142 4259 5372 61X7 7060 8939 10076 11556 12976 14271 15579 16700 18072 195E9 21050 22
905 3144 4260 5374 6496 7671 8941 10077 I155T 129T7 1
906 3157 4261 537$ 6497 7672 8942 10080 11359 12980

5379
53B2
5386 65
5399 65
5405 65
Mil 65
5412 65

963 31!*5 42‘iR 5416 6520 7697 9011 10223 11719 13000 14341 15641 1H908 1H139
909 3202 4324 6441 6530 7699 SOW 10242 11725 J3027 14368 15642 16909 1R163
t*7l 3204 4385 5454 6531 7702 9014 10200 11737 130.12 14371 13645 I692B 18164 19646 21078 22914 24261
9Tb* 3S0S 4386 5462 6532 7703 9041 102B2 11748 13036 14377 15852 18932 18170 19647 21098 £2915 24268MC 32*19 44UO 5468 S333 7712 9042 102TS 21771 13037 14378 15653 16950 1817L 18653 21100 22316 24390
•-'Hrt 3210 4402 5171 6535 7713 9043 10331 11 772 13038 14387 15654 1*5951 18172 19635 21103 22919 24291
9q« 3211 4403 5472 6533 7718 9000 1*1338 11789 13039 14390 15660 16964 18207 19657 21104 22927 24293

lOiKi .7224 4415 5103 6544 7717 9061 10346 11815 13044 14393 15602 Z721B 18208 .19680 21105 22929 24295
1005 :C!26 4419 5503 6545 7732 9074 10351 11816 13053 14396 15663 1T220 18210 19634 2U19 £2931 24298
1007 3267 4444 5512 65*6 7757 9075 10352 11860 13034 14401 1SG65 17221 18222 19068 21139 £2932 24297
1016 3231 4445 5517 6581 7758 9076 1 0362 21865 23059 24405 25667 27222 16227 29691 22149 22947 2429B
1017 3283 4447 5527 6565 7759 9081 10363 31922 13061 14423 15085 17225 18228 196P2 21179 22949 24313
1026 3305 4450 5508 6567 7862 9CW9 10365 11924 13062 14424 15688 17223 18231 19702 £1206 £2950 24329
1028 9.100 4455 5*18 6*72 7860 9125 30371 21925 33065 24425 15798 17233 18232 19725 21207 £2951 £4331
1WC 3325 4456 5535 6573 7868 9131 10373 11930 13066 14429 13710 17243 18233 197£7 21217 £2953 24346
10*7 3323 4461 5557 6593 TR69 9133 10426 31931 13106 14430 13711 17251 18238 19728 21218 229M 24372
1053 2329 4462 6558 6599 7870 9135 10*57 11940 13314 14438 15714 17254 18256 19731 £1219 22955 24377
1056 3354 4488 5564 6601 7H73 913$ 10459 11943 13122 34439 15721 17280 18275 19736 21220 23001 24384
3005 3305 4468 5566 6617 7879 9139 10460 11946 13123 14446 15734 17262 18278 19740 21222 23003 21385
307.4 3366 *469 3568 6622 7880 914.3 10*62 11947 13130 14447 15734 17204 1X280 19781 21223 23005 243X6
3083 3:167 4476 5569 6632 7RM BUB 10466 11953 13132 14449 15755 17266 18281 1U782 21224 23015 244*11
1083 3379 44R1 0571 6636 7891 9147 10478 319*4 13136 14471 15737 17203 18283 197B3 21231 23017 24403
1089 3380 4484 5580 6644 7898 9148 10483 11955 13137 14477 15758 17272 182B4 19786 21233 £3033 24426
1005 3367 4485 5589 6*151 7904 9152 10492 31956 13143 14470 15760 17277 18289 197R7 21243 2303* 24427
3107 3396 4505 5591 6652 79OR 9153 10493 11957 13146 14482 15761 17288 38290 19808 21244 23042 24429
3114 3399 4506 551*2 6653 7911 9154 10514 31960 13150 14494 35763 17294 18293 19813 21254 23044 24430
1116 3406 4518 3602 6654 7913 9155 10515 11966 13152 14501 15764 17296 18309 19815 21260 23049 24431
1123 .-411 4540 5603 0665 7914 9158 10516 11970 131B3 34502 15766 17297 13313 19821 21267 23050 24464
112* 34 IK 45*2 5600 6677 79*0 9160 10M9 11971 13154 14504 15767 17399 18318 19836 21323 23037 244X5
1132 3423 4515 5G07 6885 7944 9163 10552 11972 13135 145117 137*9 17303 18320 19839 21325 £3053 24*09
3 145 3426 4536 5*11 68X7 7061 9164 10534 11981 1315R 14509 15789 17338 18322 19X65 21336 28061 24471
2146 3423 4570 5612 6693 TOM 9165 10557 11988 13157 14510 15804 17341 18323 19809 21367 33071 £44X0
3152 3H4 4570 5610 0894 7974 9177 10570 11988 13158 14512 15808 17342 18324 19870 Z139S £3073 24494
1153 3446 4577 56£4 6700 7984 9176 10579 11992 13174 14513 15824 17343 18335 19871 21438 23078 24501
1156 3449 4578 5625 6713 7965 9179 10581 12008 13175 14515 15834 1TJ53 18326 19872 21455 23079 24505
1IC5 3456 4579 5627 6714 7994 9181 10582 120X4 13176 14517 15835 17354 18327 19873 £1460 23080 24506
1178 3458 4583 5628 6737 798S 3183 1058$ 12018 13179 14519 188*6 17358 18340 19X87 21461 23088 24509
1182 3460 4585 5820 6742 7998 9184 10587 12032 131X0 14520 15848 37359 18343 19897 £1434 23080 24514
1190 3461 4387 5830 6745 $014 9190 10625 12033 XS182 14521 15849 17860 18343 19900 2I509 23090 2*516
1210 3484 4589 5645 6747 8017 9199 10644 12039 13183 14523 15851 17364 18346 19903 21513 23091 24520
1220 MB. 4590 5616 6748 8020 9201 10647 12043 13188 14532 15866 17368 16351 19904 21547 £309» 24521
12.78 3409 4595 5650 6756 8024 9204 20651 12057 13100 14556 15868 17375 1B363 19907 21575 33089 34524
1266 3478 *808 5653 6763 8026 9205 10653 12058 13202 14565 15869 17389 16365 19961 21620 23102 24545
1269 3479 4622 5895 6764 8031 9234 10656 12059 ltell 145*57 15B89 17391 18366 19962 21622 23103 24546
12X0 34S2 4 85* 5658 6767 8040 9237 10657 1£081 13213 14568 15891 17393 28368 19954 21536 23107 24548
1303 3483 4665 5657 6770 8053 9241 10661 12069.13216 14570 15900 17395 18369 19967 £1645 £3109 24549
1820 3502 4678 5607 6771 8061 9243 10684 12077 13217 14581 15927 17398 18370 19972 21656 £3111 24550
1327 3503 4671 5669 6772 8063 9256 10687 12078 33218 14582 15928 17397 28372 1WX4 21659 23113 24551
1330 3504 4680 5070 6773 8083 9267 10697 12079 13222 14583 15933 17398 1X376 19988 216D8 23121 24572
1391 3508.4695 5633 6774 8085 9268 10698 12080 13223 14590 15935 17399 10379 19593 21659 £3186 245
1393 3500 4*596 5587 6776 8087 9273 10705 1C0B2 13230 14593 15950.17400 1X383 19994 21802 23211 2458
1390 3510 4899 5629 0777 8088 92B7 10709 12083 13244 14594 15969 17*02 18387 19998 21323 23229 21589
1432 3513 4713 5705 *7779 8100 9292 10710 12084 13245 14597 15972 17408 133X8 199S3 21918 23241 24596
1135 3510 4719 5710 G782 R104 9293 10711 12092 13248 14598 15BO0 17415 183H9 20002 22016 23252 24597
1451 3517 4723 5711 67E5 R103 0304 10712 12097 13253 14599 15991 1741R 18390 20004 22108 £3255 24048
1453 3521 4720 5715 0780 813*J 9339 10717 12098 13255 14601 1595*4 17423 1S392 20006 22109 2326B 24849
1456 3523 4731 5723 6787 8135 0349 10718 12090 13258 14619 158B5 17431 18401 20081 22120 23270 24650
1401 3524 4733 5726 6791 B146 9352 10722 12103 13264 11634 15997 17432 18415 20090 22121 2S273 24654
1402 3526 4TS5 5729 6792 8165 9353 10747 12104 13267 11635 15999 17434 18419 2001*4 22127 23875 24656
1474 3530 4T3R 5730 6794 8160 9337 10757 1210$ 13272 14643 16002 17435 18420 20100 22141- 2.T2&9 24W6
1475 2533 4740 5743 6795 RI7C 9350 10759 I2I27 13293 1*645 10007 1 7445 18421 20125 22147 23298 24IS08
1480 3334 4743 5744 RBOO 8172 9360 10761 1212R 13302 14648 16018 17484 18423 20136 22153 £3304 24699
1493 3551 4744 5748 6801 8174 9361 10704 32134 13304 14650 10019 17455 18425 20142 22154 23310 24701
3495 3552 4745 5751 $30$ 3175 8365 10797 1 2139 13314 14651 16020 17400 13434 20145 221*8 233/4 24702
1510 355$ 4748 5754 6804 3177 9387 10799 12157 23320 1*656 16028 17461 18439 20179 22162 £3315 24717
1531 $554 4749 6758 6X06 8178 9390 10808 32159 13327 1*637 160*4 17482 18441 20180 22168 £3317 24720
1822 .<559 4757 5758 BH07 8179 9331 10812 12160 13335 14058 16047 17463 16443 20211 £2169 23318 24722
1813 3563 4738 STSb* GF.10 81RU 5W92 10$38 12173 13337 14066 16051 17464 1 3*63 20215 22171 £3323 24725
1926 3586 477*J 57*50 R816 RIB1 9393 1884Z 12175 13340 14686 16&53 17465 1IJ466 £U21T ££172 23327 27731
1927 3573 4771 5765 Cb18 RJ87 9394 10843 12214 13344 14630 JG05C 17460 1S4S6 20220 22175 £3328 24732
1943 3574 4773 5770 6821 81X8 0396 10S5S 32216 13354 14691 16060 174© 1X4RH 20224 22176 23329 24752
1945 $57B 4781 5776 *>23 3190 940$ 10872 12219 1330R 14695 16061 17473 18*93 £023* 22184 23341 24812
11*47 3589 4787 5780 C828 8192 9106 10880 12220 133© 14696 1 6063 17480 18494 20243 22185 23342 24013
1955 3591 4808 5781 6830 8207 9406 10884 12222 13370 14701 1606* 17481 18*95 20264 22193 23343 24819
1965 3600 4809 5763 6836 0209 9429 10911 12223 13372 14702 16065 17485 18496 20266 22194 23344 24E20
1906 3601 4818 57X7 0859 8228 9435 10935 12224 13373 1470$ 1R007 17490 18500 20281 22193 233*7 24828
1971 3808 4X36 57X8 0860 8230 9436 10938 12225 13374 14705 16068 17491 18501 20232 £2203 £3350 24X29
197* $609 4340 5793 6362 $231 94*7 10942 12223 13»»1 14700 1ROC9 17495 18503 20206 22213 £3351 24832
1M75 3627 4849 5744 6563 B232 9451 10954 12229 13390 14708 1607$ I74M9 18510 202X7 22214 23300 248*3
1065 3632 4851 5795 6873 $237 9455 (0959 12232- 1333S 147U 1607G 17501 16513 20289 £3230 23376 24844
198T aK7 4852 5815 6882 323G 9456 10975 1222$ 13404 14716 16077 17513 13530 20293 22248 £3401 24849
1999 3641 4853 5816 6HS5 8242 3457 10979 12225 12*07 14719 lfiOTu 17539 18S31 20294 22249 £3403 £4874
2013 3646 4856 5823 6t'S7 8262 9*60 1O0S8 12237 13410 U720 16079 1 75*3 J$532 20295 22250 23404 2*075
2014 3655 *RS7 5X24 BR?.* 8214 9462 1IW39 12240 W4Sii 1*726 100X1 176*4 18533 £0297 £2252 23407 2*902
2016 3657 4858 5635 6X95 ©78 9463 lOU'JH 12246 13437 14727 16*Jf*2 1754C 1BS3* 2029B 22254 23419 24903
2024 3607 4859 5833 6896 B27R 9472 70991 72251 1343* 1472R 160B* 77*17 1B551 30300 22250 £3431 24916
2031 3682 4877 5S39 0899 02© 9476 10993 12254 13441 1*733 160S8' 17543 18552 2030R £2258 23440 24B17
2033 36X3 4879 5851 6904 ©85 9493 1093*3 122© 13444 14741 160X9 17555 18554 3U309 22269 £3441 24932
2516 36«4 4880 5R52 6923 8280 9495 10907 12291 13*46 14754 1C09S 17559 1«57* 20312 22292 £3442 2493$
2520 3858 4S95 53S3 6923 8288 9300 11002 12228 1345*5 14756 1609*5 ) 7501 18592 20340 223D1 23449 24934
2521 3690 4898 5355 6925 6290 9501 11010 13299 13458 14762 1IW99 17562 18593 £<tl45 22302 £3452 34989

2563 3715 4913 5871 ftflO 3310 9508 llim 12,11$ 1355$ 14775 16140 17571 18816 £0378 £2315 £$460
2568 3720 4923.587$ 6K7 8311 9510 11093 12314 13559 14776 10141 17372 UxHX £0360 22322 £3*61

2603 $747 *K« SOU 7006 8354 9547 1110* 12821 lriGOB 14S11 1C164 17M0 18050 £0411 22M9 £352fi
2R06 3755 4D39 SXR3 701*0 ©7$ 9591 11115 12323 1 1CI7 14*12 161,15 17537 1X654 £6*12 £2373 £3934
2011 3764 4340 3854 7022 0378 9599 21125 12323 13613 148(4 1C185 17338 18072 Z<7*21 £2901 £35*1

The Debentures specified above are lo be redeemed for the said Sinking Fund at the option at

the holder fa) at the WCG-Corporate Bond Agency Services Department of Citibank, N.A.,
Fiscal Agent under the Agreement referred lo above. No. Ill Wall Street, in the Borough of
Manhattan, City of New York, or (b) subject to any appKcabfe Jaws and rccu(ations, at the
main offices of Citibank, NA. in Amsterdam, Frankfurt (Main), London (Citibank House), Milan
or Paris, at Citibank {Belgium

1_S.A. in Brussels, or at the main office of Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank.
N.V. in Amsterdam or at Krcdietbafik S.A, Luxembourccoise in Luxi-mbour?. Pa> tnent at the offices

referred to in. (b) above wilf be made by a United States dollar check drawn on a bank in New
York City or by transfer to a United Status dollar account maintained by ihe payee with a bank
in New York City’, on the Redemption Date, at the Redemption Price together with accrued interest

to the date fixed for redemption. On and after the Redemption Date, interest, on ihe said Debentures
will cease to accrue.

The Debentures specified above should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in

the preceding paragraph on the said date together with all interest coupons maturing subsequent lo
the Redemption Date. Coupons due February 1, 1979 should be detached and presented for payment
in the usualmanner.

CHEVRON OVERSEAS FINANCE COMPANY

By: CITIBANK, N.A.

Fiscal Agent.
December 29, 1978

HI
I-

1- m
Financial Times Thursday January 4 1979 J;

CONSTRUCTION

Waterproofs die mix
EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

• MATERIALS

Expands on exposure

to light
AN EXPERIMENTAL material useful in printing and informs-

that expands by about 35 per tion display technologies and

cent in each of its dimensions the suggestion is made that a

when exposed to ultraviolet substance such as - this, which

Light has been synthesised and is swells upon irradiation, might

being studied at IBM’s Research allow production of pnnt:n|

Division. The expansion corres- plates via a computer-controlled

j

ponds to a change of about ultraviolet light source without

145 per cent in volume. tlie use of solid type.

.... . „ ... „ Similarly, perhaps a lens or
The material is a jelly-like

0pticaj raask couId be used to

|

substance synthesised from two ^ ^ image ont0 sur-
orgaruc compounds containing

face of material, as in photo-
; the elements carbon, hydrogen,

COpV
-

ing_ gut such uses are far
oxygen and nitrogen.

dQ^n ^ roadf it is added.

IBM says past experience has More details' may be obtained

shown that materials which from International Business

undergo dimensional change. Machines Corporation. Research

especially where surface relief Division, P.O. Box 218, York-

is concerned, have proved to be town Heights, N.Y. 1059S USA.

A CONCENTRATED liquid

waterproofer for use in cement
mixes to provide permanent
waterproofing properties has
been introduced by Index
Finishes (UK), Index House,.

Dawkins Industrial Estate,

Poole, Dorset BH15 4JY (02013

78661).

Index Integral 'Wateiproofer,

as it is Called, may he incor-

• METALWORKING

porated into mass and rein-

forced concrete, precast, ready-

mixed concrete, renderings and

screeds. It Is said to have no.

effect on the setting time of

mixes and does not cause corro-

sion of reinforcement or stress-

,

ing wires. Workability is also

claimed to be improved, allow-

ing a reduction of the gauging

water by 10 per cent.

known for quality

Holland, Han.nen

& Cubitts Limited

Tticrney Lane

Wer' Bucks SLD Sh'G

Telephone: 0753 652a44

Heavy-duty bending rolls
BENDING roll division of Press

.

and Shear- Machinery Company-

has obtained the exclusive UK
agency for the Heisteel range

of light, medium and heavy duty;;,

power operated bending rolls/

.

This represeuts ' an 'enormous

;

range of size and types with-

,

capacities of working lengths up ;
to 6,000mm' and thickness up to

~

to 50mm. .

Heisteel claims world leader- ;

ship in the design and manufac£--Z

ture of high quality bonding
rolls and, after a long period

of. development work and prac-
' tical experience, is in a position

to meet any requirements so' far

as rolling of cold plate is con-

cerned, with greater’eontrol and
accuracy of rolling and thus a

greater degree of repeatable
accuracy.
': The range' runs from the type

Fix-L, a low priced and simple
^pyramid roll for occasional use
.atTepair shops and in light sheet

metal industries, to- a fuBy*

automatic 4-roIi machine with-

a

50 cylinders per hour capamty.

All machines over 3000 mm
length rolls are fitted withbot-

tnm roll support as standard-jln

addition . to its standard

machines. Heisteel has a flexible

programme to manufacture

machines of special' design upon

request „
’

'j

Press and Shear, Coronation

Road, Park Royal, London NW^iO^
01-640 3211.

* '
-

:

This aircraft navigational aid

has been supplied by Plessey

Radar and is now operating at

Konnerud near Fomebn Air-

port Oslo. Norway. The equip-

ment enables all aircraft fitted p/y5j

with the appropriate receivers ^4^
to obtain bearing -and homing
Information for en*route and

terminal navigation. An inber-

enf advantage claimed for the

system is that the radiated

signals are not adversely

affected by reflections from the

surrounding terrain. This has

enabled the equipment to he

sited on tbe extended centre

line of the runway despite the g.*iy
tree covered, billy surround-

ings. Aircraft can now be posi-
*** - ^

tionrd directly on to the ILS

approach. The system is

designed for remote unattended

operation. It is a dual system

with automatic switchover and
battery standby and can be

supplied in a number of con-

figurations depending upon user

requirements.

• EXHIBITIONS

. . ... .. ,3 | M
I

^4 '*‘1 U }

The travails of a Victorian trib<|ogist
ARE YOU sitting comfortably, seriously as it was by the afore- a special event to be held & before' embarking on an eXten-

dear readers? Than we shall mentioned Mr. Tower who. a IMechE headquarters at Bint siye national tour. .-

begin - century ago, was asked by the .cage . Walk, . ..Westminsteif'
1

'Part of The exhibition will

nM. » tim/'-s'inn Institution to investigate frits London 'SWl,:on.February.20. J include a working model illus-

a frpp- tion between bodies moving at A lecture and exhibition com- • tracing the original Tower

bfn2 engineer
6

called Beau- hiSh velocities . . . etc, etc. prise the tribute. Professor, experiment and the effects he

• DATA
PROCESSING

Promoting
small

machines

means tne science anu ietn-
machinery |rom being give the lecture during which lubrication before Tower’s dis- visioir oi.TOmputer systems anu

nology-of interacting sur/ace^
deveIoped he will follow Tower's expert- coveries, and .other models, ioT the distribution in-

m relative motion tand the
Although he died on his ments, describing the benefits some working, will show" how durtry, has signed an agroement

practices related thereto), m-
bicyde while riding off to visit and advances in- the field of his ideas changed. •i?

n
f!f

ni
?
8n
i
S«?n

e f U°
' his mother, Mr. Tower, never- lubrication and friction which in addition to the static dis- wlub.,cat.on and wear.

theless, managed to complete his have been made as a result of play and working models the
TI DS99Q/10 disc-based business

The Institution of Mechanical experiment which showed the the Victorian’s work, and bring- exhibition sports a slide and computer system as pan 0* a

Engineers prefers the descrip- importance of oil pressure m ing to the fore those problems tape show.- Both lecture and pâ *
1

afie
1

sP€ci“caiiy aunea at

tion1
—“study of friction, lubri- lubricated machinery, and the still outstanding. exhibition are open to anyone ei\- t? V

cation and wear in bodies mov- observations he made led to the The Science Museum has to attend; the lecture is to be which is offering its

ing against each other at high theoretical explanations upon organised the exhibition which given at 6 pm and the exhibition fn.- k
system throughout tne

velocity.” which all fluid lubrications is intended to show Tower’s life will he opened shortly before- r^* has ten years experience

Whichever, this is the teeb- theory has since been based. and work, and some of the hand. *n Providing computer^ services

nical page, and the subject of Now, the grand daddy of principles involved. This will More from IMechE on -
1’, me tijsrnbunon industry,

tribology is to be taken as tribology is to be honoured in remain at IMechE for two weeks 01-839 1211. wii parociilar .reference ta
systems tor stock replenishing,
financial control and gross-

• a ® \ • V . T| . . ¥ J margin control. -

British companies show more goods abroad a reai-tim? and ^ronvStiotfdM ^ commercial bureau, but two

DURING THE first three $ seminar where a number of the UK (46 firms) is promised sentatives from over 3“,100 firms

months of this year over 2,400 technical papers will be read, at the European Education took part in 2S2 officially spon- ancy facilities for ueQnleTwSo
British firms, supported by the Twelve British companies will Materials Exhibition, Dussel- sored missions to 71 countries, already had their own 4n-
British Overseas Trade Board, be represented. They will dis- dorf (March 27-31) where firms Tbe .Board has also supported puters The latest steu in^the
will participate in 111 trade play specialised equipment and will show their latest products the promotion of British con-, expansion of DCST’c
fairs and seminars in 23 denote Britain's capabilities and developments to an interna- sinner .’products at. 12 overseas i^to alitm with T&xa«: In-
different countries. and experience in offshore and tional audience. retail store promotions. .

'
strumentson an OfM ami

In Frankfurt next week industrial marine technology. The Board says that during Level of trade fairs activity an u,e standard whotesaHne
(January 10-14), 136 British A British group of 34 will 1978. with support from its last year—compared with 1977 packages developed bv DTSL
companies will display a large exhibit household apparatus trade promotion scheme, more —showed a small increase. wHe are being made availah

I

p nn th.
selection of textiles, including and electrical appliances at than 7.700 British firms partioi- the number of outward missions TI machines^
carpets, at Heimtexti], the Domotechnica in Cologne pated in 317 trade fairs and rose by about 12 per cent, and Texas Instruments ManW
annual showcase for home (February seminars in 52 countries. In the number of participants Lane. Bedford MR41 7PA nrw.£ i.ln,.. .nrfrtirinn P ri H c>, hue'inpcc ran». k., oo

different countries. and experience in offshore ai

In Frankfurt next week industrial marine technology.

(January 10-14), 136 British A British group of 34 w

annual showcase for home (February MO).
furnishing textiles:

A range of designs and crafts- lift industry will be presented

manship in furniture will be at the National Sporting Goods
shown at the 10th International Association Show in Chicago

Furniture Exhibition in Paris (February 8-11) when 39 com-

(January 11-15) by 59 British panies will exhibit their pro-

exhibitors. duels.

At the Asian International A new international event in

Chemical and Process Engineer- Bahrain (March 25-29) is the

ing and Contracting Show in Middle Eaat Oil Show, expected
Singapore (January 16-19) to attract buyers from aJJ the

there will be a British pavilion oil producing countries in tbe
in which 40 firms will demon- Gulf. In a British pavilion, the
strate examples cf UK chemical B07B will support 65 corn-

plant, equipment and process parties with the co-operation of

technology to huyers from the the Council of British Manufac-
SE Asia market. tuners of Petroleum Equipment
An exhibition at the British md the Association of British

Export Marketing Centre in Oceanic Industries.

Tokyo (February 6-10) includes Strong representation from

e TEXTILES

Water jet loom launched

Britain’s leisure and outdoor addition, British business repre- increased by about 23 per cent. ' 67466.

THERE IS a growing con-

troversy in weaving circles over

the way future weaving tech-

nology will develop. One school

believes in the multi-phase

system, in which a large num-
ber of weft yarns are inserted

into fabric simultaneously, and
already looms of this kind are

being developed in such
countries as Britain, Czecho-
slovakia, Italy, Spain, Switzer-

land and the USSR,
The other school o! thought

believes in the insertion of
single picks, but at extremely
high speeds and from a large

|

capacity weft supply. This type

!

of development is characterised

I

by air and water jet looms
which are built in Switzerland.
Czechoslovakia, and Japan.
Now, a completely new water
jet loom has been launched from
Italy, by the Meteor loom com-

pany which is situated in North
Italy.

The machine being offered

commercially is styled the
JH 100 and is available for weav-
ing in reed widths between 150
and 250 cm, with speeds up to

some 650 ppm. The loom is 2lso
being offered with modest
dobby nr tappet patterning
systems for making fancy cloths,

although a Jacquard has not yet
reached the market which will

operate at these extremely high
speeds.

This machine promises to be
suitable for both filament and
staple yarns—which is some-
thing of a departure from most
water jets which are only being
used for synthetic filament yarns
such as nylon, polyester, etc.

It is being sold in Britain

through Herbert Brown,
Whiteiey Street. MiJnsbridge.
Huddersfield. Tel. 0484 651-117.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

CORPORACION DE MERCADEO AGRJCOLA
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are once more pencilling in large sumsfor advertising

tier to launchnew brands, says Peter Kraushar,

EDITED BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

'i^mgmrrent trends in new product development: ‘ They have

T often what happens when markets are allowed to

'ff-\ :

:

.v degenerate into commodity price wars'
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. NEW ‘PRQDUGtfj deretopment
has-been affected recwrtly.by.a~
number of - factors on different

areas. ' Some of . the mote
important odes ire as follows..

•

• ^TtnprdTCment - ht .file - UK
= economy. Even hard-boiled mar-
keting men - and development
specialists are - affected-- .-fas’ the'

obvious improvements in the
economy. Moreover,

. ;

'** atmo-
sphere " is-more important than,
reality; nothing j:mi Id be worw*
than the situation.-Of 1075-7fi. so.

an improvement IS' reaarded as r

halfway to a boom arid budgets
arc agalti aval table 'for develoo-
jneatr-Thtr^s not asebntenfious
as Is. soandse-cbn)panics most
be ^reasonably ! optimistic - about
the .

futura if..they are. to dis-

cover new marker opportunities.

• Price and quality. .There is.

sortie evidence that tire extreme:
price-cansciousnesi - of ibe^Jast
few. years is oaths’wallet There
are opportunities once, more; for

products Y: offering
‘

"'superior

qualiiy and/or-;convwiiencei For
example,. . -in r bar ‘ chocolate.

Yoririe -has :tarefi :wc|L thquRh
pneeid. sllgftgy aboro

.
CadbBrj's

Dairy Milk; - }a' ,ftotts ' foods

:

high : priced - cakes ^havd7pros-

:

pared;: in, .cake, 'mixes ‘expensive

products sbeh as Robertson's
Candor? arid Green’s cheesecake-

mixes bay© again.' done "well

despite their price 7ev«Is; in pet

food* r- PhdlRree. - Chum ...... and
WM^a&have Rained. around,

;

a I though";they- ire both pretranm
brteds. -,

inHESR^y consumer markets

—

food, dnrabtes, * t?xtilefc and s©
' quality ' ha* ,

fallen

compared - Vfifc'4be* . rest of;

Eurpdffv'.A* oar disposable-.
-incuro£- imprirwa -;lbere dwtod
he- 'rnttfe scope fbt quality pro-

dik^Y1 Nat&raBy this will;. be
nrncbY-more - tru& for . sbm?

.

marked thajr others, -sfr the

need ' for pricing Vor value',

research, to*' estabuslr what- .the

market can ' bear, - win. !- be-.,

sreater than ever.;. -.

• Trade and' consumer 'accept-

ance. Botb-Tetailcrs and eon-

;

sinners have continued to accf^t

new products......

Grocery - -distribution- figures' -

may seem a .
little Jbwcr. than Tin

the past, but products like
r

Animal Biscnits.j Five . ,
Pints,

Heinz Big Soup. Jfoyis . Crackere

and Bovril -Cubes : have all

achieved trlalsnbce^ pCat least

.

25 per cent and a/buying level

in recent times of ,at least 10

per cent—reasonable figures by.
mgst standards.

' :

Moreover, - there have, beerr a-

number of other development,
successes — lor .example, - Bass
Charrington’s Heraeling, Weeta- -.

bix's Weetafiakesk soft bubble ,

gums such, as Lifesavers’ Bubble
Yum, - MacDonalds- fast.; foods,

including three outlets with' an,-;

annual turnover of flm each,

Spillers’ Cook-m-Sauces, instant

noodles such as Golden Wonder’s -

Pot Noodle,. United Biscuits^

-

United. . Locate, i.HoIf hloyds’;.

Contour and Colour Cut
AU'these suixesses are evidence

that both the retail trade and
the consumer -have been willing

to accept .new products, and that
the market situation has .

en-

couraged the right opportunity.
The general situation should run-.
dQubtedly. be ev«i more propi-
tious over the next few years.
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... The increased priqjf competi-
tion. leading to greatfr polarisa-

tion among retailersflTesc© and
.Saiasbury betweey them have

a quarter, of all grocery saTfa)

has modi significance for new
.

products: Tberef is now mOfe
need- than everitor high volume
distinctive prtiducts or - for

smaller volume specialist and
high margin ^-products. There is

no- room any longer for “me-
too " products- which add
nothing to a store’s turnover.
The big supermarket chain*

have alsd directed their attend

tion' much more towards non-
foods because the latter have
more scope than foods for market
growth ;

. and high margins.
This |s being made possible by
some relaxation in planning per-

missioiij which Is at last allowing
Asda to come south, Tosco to
build very large stores and
Salisbury to develop Supa-Savc
jointly with British. Home
Stores.

One can see consumer goods
companies’ developing their new
products with less than a dozen
buyers in mind—including Boots,
W. H. Smith, Woolworth, CWS
and tbe main supermarket
chains. It is also possible that
these trends will lead to more
innovative own label products.
Marks and Spencer has led tbe
way in this area, but there are a

number of markets where the
supermarket chains could do
.their -image a power of good by
providing interesting - products
under their own name rather
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Prolected growtK.of UK populorton by 1991, 3-8%. Southern 14%.*

’

• The South Is d thriving, affluent and above all growing area. Despite the low

'

growth rate of the UK poputoHon, the South is groiwng apace_

' Between 1971 and 1977. our population grew by 3$* white the nation as a

^B^iwfour'wubhon is expected to be some.MK feher than today -with'

$1% flturd growth (good news for nappy manufacture^ and 8-9!. accounted

for
Ae&STii on area where peopte w^to rome to live. work...

' and spend. You can reach this growing market with Southern Television.

That's the Southern difference.

*1991 ProtecHan. Office of Popuiofion Censuses Surveys

SOUTHERN^TELEVISION

Finding a face to

fit the product
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

than using own label for low
price goods only.

Surveys among consumer goods
companies show clearly that

development activity is increas-

ing; mure launches are being

planned lhan in the past few
years; there »s more interest in

acquisitions and joint ventures

f all kinds are being pursued.

About half the large consumer
goods companies have a specialist

development department, hut
many others, especially those
operating in current markets
rather than seeking diversifica-

tion. have found it preferable
to keep new product develop-

ment within the responsibility

or the marketing executives also

in charge or existing brands.

Companies have at last become
much more aware of the need
for really senior executives in

the development role. A recent
survey of the stalling in re-

search and development depart-

ments of consumer goads com-
panies bas sbown that in many
cases there is reliance on very
senior people. There has also

been a trend to much leaner
stuffing by companies in this

area, because it bas been found
more practical and cost-effective

to have a small number of senior
executives within the company
using outside specialists of all

,

kinds as a flexible overhead.
Some continue to depend a

great deal on their advertising

,

agencies, but another survey has
clearly confirmed that advertis-

ing agencies are not generally 1

regarded as able to make an
important contribution until the
exact development opportunity I

has been pin-pointed and evralu-

1

ated. The large proportion of
consumer goods companies using

[
specialist development consul-

tancies has been an eye-opener
and clearly this bind of service

has acquired a niche.
There is no substitute, how-

ever, for a motivating force at

the top. Case histories of suc-

cessful companies repeatedly
show that the main difference
between them and the less suc-
cessful is not that they have
better ideas or use better tech-
niques but that top management
—often the chief executive him-
self—is sufficiently involved to
preclude any problem about
lack .of decisions to pursue
the right projects or lack of
commitment in every part of
the company.
The other main difference

between successful and unsuc-
cessful companies seem* to be
in. the former's much more
painstaking approach to imple-
mentation. Many companies con-
tinue to make a complete hash
of the best of ideas, whereas a
poor idea in the hands of a very
efficient company can be turned
to real success. The gap between
the 'two seems to he widening.

Finally, it has been a constant
puzzle why very large and
efficient food processors have
remained content with the in-

adequate returns in food pro-
cessing and the attention that
food always generates on the
part of government agencies, ft

is true that it is more difficult

for such companies to diversify
into non-food manufacturing or
into retailing, but the existence
of considerable resources, in-

cluding strong commercial man-
agement in many cases, must
make it worthwhile seeking
greener pastures, especially as

there are still relatively uncom-
petitive markets where very
unsophisticated companies
obtain huge returns on capital.

One or two food processors
are beginning to see the light,

but there is surely much scope
for an increase in this kind of

activity, which should be helped
by the supermarket chains' move
towards non-foods. It is also

noteworthy that many of the
large U.S. food processors have
diversified very widely, often

with success,

A feature of successful pro-

duct launches in the past year or
so is that heavy media advertis-

ing has been used in many cases

as it bad been up to 1973. Thus
both Yorkie and Bubble Yum,
for example, were supported by
about £lm spent on media and
many- other products have
received media expenditure of

more than £500.000.

Companies are much more
hard-headed about advertising
expenditure than in the 1960s

and early 1970s when virtually

no one considered a new product
without simultaneously pencil-

ling in huge sums for advertis-

ing.

In general, -though, companies

are likely to go back to heavy
advertising support to establish

their brands. They have seen

too often what, happens in

markets which are a{lowed to

degenerate into commodity
areas dominated by price wars.

An important aspect recently

has been the amount of Govern-

ment interference. It is surpris-

ing that so little publicity has
been given to the way that top

management in even large com-
panies has almok ceased to

function because it spends its

time working on submissions to

the Monopolies Commission, the

Price Commission, the Office of

Fair Trading, and so on.
These may ail be worthy

;

bodies, but they either do not
realise or do not care about the

havoc they have caused.

To sum up, prospects for

development of all kinds are

more propitious than they have

been for some time. There have

been some striking successes and
the general situation favours

many more in the future, though
no one should underrate the

difficulties.

awaiting Tins arrival ci

the snow plough on Tuesday
eve, I tuned in to ITV Tor sonre

innocent entertainment and was
at once confronted by the
androgynous charms of Stanley
Baxter, cavorting his way
through a new Davidson Pearce
commercial for Batchelors’

Vesta ran.^e of complete dishes.

No doubt Mr. Baxter was'

selected for his multi-role part

after considerable research; no
doubt he will work miracles for

Vesta’s beef biriam and the

rest of the range.
But -the use of cclehnnes and

stars for the promotion of

brands is not always successful.
Graeme Rowe, chairman of the
advertising agency Rmvt* and
Partners, a subsidiary nr Saatchi
and Saatchi. observed last week
that in his view. British adver-
tising la-t year was in part
characterised by an amazing
over-exposure and ntis-usc of

[

various personalities. from
Kenny Everett and Terry
Wogan to the motorcycle cham-

I pion. Barry Sheene.
“ The virtues of usin^ a per-
sonality for brand endorsement
are easily stated.’’ says Mr.
Rowe. '• A given personality
usually has an authority, some-
times borrowed from the film

or TV series in which he or she
has starred, that can be used
to enhance the producT.
Naturally ii works best when
the personality of the star and
the personality of the product
are directly compatible. Spoils-
men. for example, usually
denote masculinity.

" But there arp obvious pit-

falls. I cannot help feeling that
Kenny Everett, who is exten-

sively used for presentations and
voice-overs, is now gutting in

the way of the products he

advertises. The same goes for

Terry Wogan, who is already

overexposed os the BBC as an
entertainer.

Perhaps my pet hate of the

year on TV was the Icgersoll/

Barry Sheene commercial. It

was inept, badly produced,
irrelevant and featured a •per-

sonality’ who appeared to be
dragged into a jeweller’s shop,

on his motorcycle, for no good
reason. I could see no hint of

a strategy.
“ An exeelJeni example of the

proper use of personalities was
the J antes HunV Eric and Ernie
advertisement for Texaco.
Henry Cooper is an enchanting
millvidua!, but there is a danger
that too much use is being made
of him. The same applies to

Penelope Keith. She was superb
in the Parker Pen commercials,
but may now be in danger of

loo much exposure.”
John Webster, creative direc-

tor m Basse Massimi Poliiit

L'n;vas. agrees with Mr. Rowe
on rise virtues and dangers.
” Very often, personalities are
used in lieu of a proper idea.

Til.? n-j*. result can Cl- David
Niven with nothing but banali-
ties comma ou: of fits* mouth, as

in the Maxwell House commer-
cials. That is a tragic wasis of

David N-ven.
" Equally, where a commer-

cial is really well-written and
entertaining. :i van sometimes
entireli obscure the product. A
current example is probably the
Two Ronnies' advertisement for
British Leyland.

’Penelope Keith was perfect

for Parker Pen and James Hunt
wiui brilliantly right for Texaco.
It might not sell any more
petrol, but how on earth do you
soli petrol anyway? ”

One of Boase Masslmi's most
famous campaigns that em-
ployed celebrities was the
Muhammad Ali/Spike Milligan/

Frank Muir work for Unigate
milk. “We used those three to

give the brand a sense of weight
and impact on a national scale.”

Did it work? ** Devastating:”

ilike Bellgrove, creative
director at Euro-Advertising,

says the agency very deliber-
ately chose Richard Sullivan for
its Solid Fuels Advisory-
Service work because Sullivan
was thought to possess precisely
the qualities of niceness,
cosiness and conviction that go
with home comfort. “ A cele-
brity gels you instant attention

and recognition. If he then goes
on to enhance the brand, you're
in business. The Sullivan com-
mercials have sold a lot of coal
appliances."

On the other hand. Mr. Bell-

grove has no idea why Patrick
Mower was selected (by another
agency) to help sell Baby-
chum. "It was a fundamental
mistake. Patrick Mower’s a

lough guy. What has he got to

do with Babycham?”
Toni Rayfield, an associate

creative director at J. Waller
Thompson, stresses that agen-
cies must ensure that the cele-

brity duesn’t -bury the product.
” Equally, the consumer is quite
cynical. Even the C2 housewife
is aware that famous people are
paid large sums for starring m

- Saucy maid: Stanley Baxter

stars in- a X4UU.IKI0 Davidson

Pearn* TV campaign Tor two

new recipes In Batchelors*

£I4m Vesta range.

ads. She niuaii’t Term the im-
pression that he's only doing it

for money.”
.TWTs two mast famous per-

sonality campaigns are for Lux
toilet soap and Rolex watches.

But it has also used Vincent
Price la help push Haywards
Pickles to brand leadership. And
in the case of Mr. Kipling, it

actually invented its own cele-

brity to help sell Manor
Bakeries’ line of packaged cakes.

Mr. Kipling has worked exceed-
ingly hard, so much so that the
brand now Ires 30 per cent nf

its sector and retail sales of
£5Ura-phis.

Where that leaves Barry
Sheene, te say nothing of the
cast of thousands seen recently
in Lhe Woolworth Christinas
commercials. I dare not guess.

Holiday market warming up
THE BATTLE fur what is

expected to be a bumper 1979

holiday market is honing up.

Butlin's Tor example, is half-

way through an £850,000 Press

and TV campaign via Manton
Woodyer Ketley. Two new 30-

second commercials feature the
successful Venusian characters.
Toot and Ploot. this time joined
by a younger member of the
family. Hoot. The Press work
has already included one of the

first colour page ads 10 appear
in the Daily Star.

Bookings ibis year are already
ahead nf the level seen at the
same time last year. In 1978,
Toot and Ploot helped Butlin’s

excel! in what had been
expected to be a depressed year
for domestic holidays. Fifst-
time guests at Butiin centres
were up by 19 per cent; overall

business was ahead by 7 per
cent.

• DIRECT ADVERTISING, a

subsidiary of Boase Massimi. has
been appointed by Lex Vehicle
Leasing. The anticipated spend:
£100

,000 .

• BROOKE BOND OKO
launches a £500,000 TV cam-
paign for Dividend D tea bags
on Monday. The brand claims
5 per cent of the tea bag sector.

• ALTHOUGH the main
British-grown credit card com-
panies have been operating for

a considerable time, forecasts
of a cashless 'society are in no

way materialising, says Mintel,
the market research company,
in its latest report. Allowing for
duplication, total UK credit
card ownership is put at around
6.6m. A sector with large
growth potential is said to be
company cards: Access has
already issued 25.000, and
Bardayeard more than 32.000
to some 5.000 companies. The
average credit card transaction
remains small: between £12 and
£25.

Memories are short. So the Investors Chronicle

has compiled a unique statistical guide to give

readers a comprehensive financial, investment and
business record ofwhat actually happened in 1978,

complete with, easy-to-follow graphs and tables. It

will serve as a work of reference throughout 1979.

The Annual Review of 1978 includes:

• The year's stoclmarket winners and losers.

•A review of British and overseas markets.

• British companies’ profit performance in 1978.

• Detailed statistics ofthe year’s rights issues,

preference scrip issues, take-overs and mergers.

« Investment and unit trust performance.

• Commodity marketperformance.
•A breakdown of institutional investment

• Trends in interest rates and financial markets.

• Exchange rate movements.

• The year s principle economic indicators.

Supplemented by concise explanation and
comment

Also in this week’s issue our forecasts and share

recommendations for 1979 as well as our regular

coverage ofinvestment,

finance, business and
companies.

Buyyour copy

tomorrow.

INVESTORS
CHRONICLE

The financial weeklythat reallymeans business.
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Converging on

BY PETER RIDDELL

il

THE SUPPORTERS of the new

European Monetary System

have 'ha fl a- hard time in the-pasl

two or three weeks and there

has been more than a little

gloating and self-satisfaction in

London about the interminable

birth-pangs. But, whenever the

EMS 'finally starts; the test of its

long-term durability and success

will be nothing to do with the

current row over farm subsidies

but will depend' on a converg-

ence of inflation rates at as low

a level as possible.

This topic was recently dis-

cussed in detail by the Eco-

nomic and Financial Directorate

of the' EEC Commission in the

first issue of what looks like

being a useful new publication

entitled “European Economy."

Ironically., the report provides

little comfort for the advo-

cates of EMS and some further,

though not decisive, support for

The sceptics.

nowhere substantially divergent

—more than 5 percentage points

apart—from the average rate of

the' eountrv 'where prices ere

most stable tWest Germany

from the mid-1960s onwards;.

In 1974 sis countries had infla-

tion "rates substantially .diver-

gent from that of the most stable

state, but by 1978 the number

had fallen to three (Denmark,

France and Italy).

Two-

More closely

The starting point is the view,

that "both- economic policies

and performance must converge

more closely if the EEC is to

j
make progress towards eco-

• nomic and monetary integration,

and in particular to introduce a

successful EMS in the near

;
future." The basic condition is

'
-a narrowing of inflation

;

differentials.

No EEC country had an

;
average inflation rate from 1958

. to 1967 which was substantially
; different—more than 21 per-
’ centage points—from the Com-

inanity average. Only one
country’ was out of time between
1968 and 1973, but in 1974 there
were six countries and no less

‘ than seven between 1975 and
19/7. There were still four
countries with substantially

.
different rates last year.

But this may not be the best
guide since the core of the
exchange rate mechanism—the
parity grid—depends not on
relationships with an average
but of each currency with every
other one. This involves keep-
ing up with tbe best performers.
The most suitable yardstick here
,may be the inflation rate

:
in what the report coyly calls

the most stable member state, or
•West Germany as it is perhaps
more commonly known.

;

1 On this basis average inflation
rates from 1958 to 1973 were

The EEC report does not

forecast inflation rates hut; the

recent OECD Economic Outlook

suggests that there may only be

limited' further convergence

this year. The average rate

of consumer price inflation is

expected to slacken from_ 71 to

6i per cent between 1973 and

1979. But the highest rate, in

Italy, is only expected to come
down From 12 to 10? per cent

between the two years and

virtuallv no change is expected

in the' West German rate at

around 2? per cent. This makes
Italy's preference for a wider

6 per cent margin with other

currencies easy to appreciate.

The EEC review also

discusses differences in income
and output between the

countries and outlines a two-

fold measure of convergence
combining inflation and growth
rates. The overall picture

shows an appreciable recovery

since the rapid deterioration of

the early 1970s. but a distinctly

less favourable overall position

in 1973 than a decade ago.

None of this is. of course,

conclusive and there are plenty

of other pressures on exchange
rates, notably relative monetary
growth and short-term capital

flows. Moreover, the immediate
fate of EMS may depend more
on the dollar than on anything
else. But the limited degree of
convergence of inflation rates
provides a useful proxy for the
long-term pressures pushing
apart any structure of closely-

linked currencies. So if the
governments of Europe really

want to make RATS a lasting

success, they frill auicklv have
to produce monetary and fiscal

policies which ar*» consistent
with convergent inflation rates.

“ European Economy." No. 1.

Commission of the European
Communities, price £16.00 for

three issues per year.

Employment agencies and the
THE FREEDOM of anyone

properly established in an EEC
country to provide services

throughout the Community,
might be greatly enhanced by

two law cases, (nos. 110/78 and

111/7S.) now being considered

by the European Court.
.

That would be so particularly

if che Court adopted the opinion

of Mr. Advocate General Jean-

Pierre Warner. He has argued

that the main question raised

by these cases concerns an

importaut principle
,
of the EEC

Treaty on "cross-border'’ -ser-

vices. According to this such

services may be restricted only

if their providers would other-

wise escape from the application

of professional rules (justified

by the general good) applying to

-practitioners in die country

where the services are to be
rendered.

The European Court held in

Van Binsbergen (Case 36/74)
that this principle was implied

in the Treaty. In the same judg-

ment the court ruled that the
guarantee of freedom to provide
*• cross-border " services con-
tained in Article 59 of the
Treaty became directly effec-

tive with the end of the EEC
transitional period. Con-
sequently the directives
envisaged in Article 69 lost some
of their importance and retained
only an auxiliary function,
particularly in respect of mutual
recognition of professional
qualifications.

The two cases now at issue
were referred to the court from

Belgium and spring from an old

feud between French and

Belgian theatrical . and artistic

employment agencies. As these

agencies appear to be outside

the provisions of the EEC direc-

tive on estate agents aud other

business services (67/34). the

court’s decision is likely to con-

cern, by implication, other

categories excluded from the

benefits of this directive, far

example journalists, economic,

business and employment con-

sultants, and debt collectors.

Tbe ruling proposed by .
Mr.

Warner goes a long way to-

wards the Commission’s view.

With the exception of certain

categories, such as transport
hanking and insurance, which

are subject to special rules, it

wopld allow all those firms and
individuals established in one
EEC country to provide services

in another country,- provided

that tbe two countries have
equivalent legal safeguards for

users, and also provided those

cross-border services form ouly

a part and not the mainstay of

their activities.

More specifically, Mr. Warner
proposed

—

‘‘Since the end of the transi-

tional period. Articles 59 to 66
of the Treaty have rendered it

unlawful for a Member State

to impose any restriction on the
freedom to provide services in

its territory of a private employ-
ment agency for persons in the
entertainment industry estab-

lished In another Member State
and duly licensed to conduct

business there, if- the legislation

under which it is so .
licenced

affords to persons, resorting to

the agency, safeguards substan-

tially similar to those afforded,

in the case of an agency licensed

in the former Member State, by

the legislation of that State." >

The two particular cases

before the court also provide a

wealth of information about the

countries including .
Denmark

and Great Britain have legisla-

tion providing for the licensing

of private employment agencies

and affording substantially

similar safeguards to those who
use them. There is, for example,
virtually "no difference between
The relevant legislation in

Belgium and France—both
follow the ILO Convention very

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS

BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

specific problems Qf employ-

ment - agencies In EEC
countries. Most of the Contin-

ental members of the Com-
munity are hostile to, or at least

suspicious of, private employ-

ment agencies operating for

profit. All of them, with the

exception of Denmark, have
ratified- the The Fee-Charging

Employment Agencies Conven-
tion (revised) 1949, also known
as Convention No. 96 of the

International Labour Organisa:

tion. This convention, which
the UK has not ratified, gives

the signatories the choice

between either a progressive

abolition of fee-charging

employment agencies seeking

profit or their regulation by a
" competent authority."

In fact, with the exception of

Northern Ireland, the EEC

closely. They regulate the

profit-seeking agencies, and

impose on them a number of
rather onerous bureaucratic

requirements.

Those inclined to believe that
bureaucratic interference is not

good for business might have
second thoughts upon studying
the Belgian experience. Restric-

tive Belgian regulations on
the operations of employ-

ment agencies, and the price-'

firing instincts which are

second nature to Benelux trade
associations enabled the
employment agencies to charge
a 25 per cent fee on contracts

arranged with entertainers and
other artists. In France the fee

charged by such agencies .is

only 10 per cent and as both
countries are to a large extent

-French-speaking this difference

. between charges became. a great

temptation for organisers of

Belgian festivities.. It became

also a source of great vexation

to the Belgian Union rf Artists
1

Agents ’ and Impresarios which

objects to business going across

the frontier to the cheaper

French agencies. The Belgian,

organisation became embroiled,

in a dispute with the French

Union of Artists’ Agents which

defended, the. right of its

members to receive commis-

sions from Belgium.

'/''One of the two cases, before

the1

court involves a- Belgian

iftafe manager and the other ~a

Belgian restaurateur. They

’both - engaged French, enter-.

..tamers through .French employ-

'

meat agencies and together with.

the managers of the "French'

^employment agencies are now
being prosecuted .in Belgium.

This is no small -matter,' for

Article 27 of the Belgian Royal
Decree of November 28, 1975,

:

l&avides for the .punishment by
imprisonment from eighr days

fiSohe -year or a fine of between.

Blr 100 and 5,000 for any per-

son who resorts ta an unlicensed,

fee-charging employment agency

wad of any person operating a

foreign employment agency who
places anyone, in employment m
Belgium.

’

The defendants in these"

..prosecutions made; much of. the

.fact that the French ;employ-

\inent agencies involved .
were

."dply -licensed under, -French

^legislation which follows clpseiy

ILO Convention No;- 96 in the

samp way. as does the Belgian

legislation. This argument was

also adopted by tbe EEC Cop1-

'mission which submitted to the.

Court that where in both states

the .relevant rules drew their

inspiration directly from .the

same international convention,

it Should be taken for granted

that they are .equivalent ashlar

as the organisation, ethics,,

supervision and liability of those

practising the. service are con-

cerned.
* . '

.

Mr. Warner, however, could

think of no. legal - principle

whieh enabled tbe convention

to perform a role in community

Uw. On this It is- possible to

disagree with him as tbe ILO

convention was ralified by most

Member States and. ^ CwJ
has to pay attention to the law

of member States. He has,

however, another good reason

for rejecting the importance or

the convention, finding, it
:
so

vague that its interpretation can

differ widely from one state
_

to

another—so much that the

Netherlands which adheres to
r
it

has no adequate legislation: on.

employment -agencies and still

less anything approaching the

French and Belgian require-

ments. To adopt the Commis-

sion's suggestion would mean
discriminating between agencies

in different Member States on

the basis of an irrelevant

criterion concluded Mr. Warner
—a conclusion which win no

doubt be pleasing to the British

employment agencies.

P*
0
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WilliaiTTVII the unpopular king
IN CONTRAST to James II, who
took tittle interest in racing and
breeding, William HI at once
became involved in both aspects
of the sport and, in fact may
have founded the Royal stud of
Hampton Court.

William, who was not gener-
ally liked at the best of times

victory enjoyed by any of
William's horses was when one
beat a horse called Careless, who
-had been considered invincible.
The purse -for the match in
which they met was £500, and it

is recorded that the king's horse
"carried a featherweight while
Careless bore nine stone."

With racing still abandoned because of the

weather DOMINIC WIGAN, in this third

article, continues his history of the “ sport

of kings.
5’

by the followers of his new-
found English pastime, made
himself particularly unpopular
at Newmarket by insisting on
the enforcement of an Act
ordering tbe seizure of any
Catholic-owned horses valued at
more than £5.

This was a severe hindrance
lo racing, and led to many
families giving up ownership or
running the danger of racing
under assumed names.
Perhaps, the most memorable

A year after this success for
William, a strange epidemic
struck bloodstock throughout
England and, apart from the few
horses that did not succumb,
those that did recover were of

little use for racing afterwards.

Eventually, the “ bug " reached
Newmarket but to general
amazement, the racehorses were
for the most part apparently
immune.

In Queen Anne the country
had another sovereign with a

strong attachment to racing, and
she is probably best remembered
on the turf for The race-course

that owes its origin to her,

Ascot.

It was in the spring of 17H
that Queen Anne, while travell-

ing near Windsor Castle, came
upon a stretch of heathland and
decided it was ideal for racing.

Later in that year, an

announcement in the London
Gazette stated that Her
Majesty's Plate of 100 Guineas
would be run for “round the

new heat at Ascot Common on
Tuesday, August 7th next by
any horse, mare or gelding,

being no more than six years

old the grass before.”

Queen Anne employed the

legendary William Tregonwell
Frampton as her trainer, a man
who had not only trained for

King William, but who was later

to handle the horses of both
George I and George n. In the
informative book Royal New-
market, R. C. Lyle tells us that
some of Queen Anne's horses
ran in Frampton 's name, while
others ran in her own colours.

jl Indicates programme in black'

l and white.

r BBC 1
i 9.55 am -Paddington. 10,09
Jackanory. . 10.15 Scooby Doo.
10.35 The Cossack’s Horse, tll.00
Buck Rogers. 1L20 '* Carson
City” starring Randolph Scott.
12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble Mill
1.45 Ragtime. 2.00 Tennis: The
Braniff Airways World Doubles
Championship. 3.53 Regional
News for England (except Lon-
don). 3.55 Play School (as BBC-2
11.00 am). 4.20 Don and Pete.

4A5 Jackanory. -4.40 The Space
Sentinels. 5.00 John Craven’s
Newsround. 5.05 Blue Peter. 5.35

Ludwig.

5.40 News
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only)
6.20 Nationwide
6.45 Tomorrow’s World
7.10 Top of the Pops
7.40 Elvis: EJvis Presley in

TV special
$.30 Galton and Speight's Tea

Ladies
9j00‘ News

.

9.25 Tennis: Braniff Airways
World Doubles Champion-
ship

10.45 Tonight
1125 We'ather/RegionaT News
All Regions as BBC-I except

at the following times:
WALES—555-620 pm Wales

Today. 6.45-7.10 Heddiw. 1125
News and weather for Wales.
SCOTLAND—2.00-2.50 pm Race

to the North. 220 Join BBC-1
(Tennis). 5.55-620 Reporwng
Scotland. 10:45 The Donkey that

Walked into History: R. L.
Stevenson's Journey Through
Europe in 1878. 1125 News and
Weather for Scotland.

NORTHERN IRELAND—323-
325 pm Northern. Ireland News.
5.55-620 Scene Around Six. 1125
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

.ENGLAND—5.55-620 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
u.oo
320

5.10

5.35

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.362

ACROSS
1 Best father on Radio 1?

(3. 2, 3. 4)

10 Perpetually young hybrid
eagles gains the south (7)

11 Vociferate about former
demand (7)

12 Chilled leaving out the
French youngster (5)

13 Gas to plunder and the wea-
pon for it? (.3-5)

15 Nervous as a piano may be

( 10 )

16 Corner Pole in plot ... (4)

IS . . . and drag Pole to

northern community (4)

20 Rear a bird after the end of

March and complain noisily

(5, 1. 4)

22 Espy pile to be mixed to

make fit (8)
24 Ledge she left with fear

initially (5)

26 Brisk movement from every-

body with ego about right

(7)

27 Communist taking two gases
and ginger (3. 4)

28 Unusual words for plot on
ITV7 (5. 2, 5)

5 Observe person in dock who
saw what happened (3-7)

6 Prize—a large vehicle? (5)
7 Appropriate a bit (7)
8 Cr-rent lighter or game on
BBC l at night (5, 2. 3. 3)

9 Feel arm rammed badly in
television serial (9. 4)

14 Bad girl's promise to provide
a weapon (10)

17 Hart nothing to do with and
neglected opportunity (6. 2)

19 Oriental leaves white owl in
confusion and sore on finger

(7)

21 Begin melody outside. (4-3)
23 Keen to be a bore it's said

(5)

25 Count airmen following
groupleader (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3861

DOWN
2 Ancient, once? l3-l)

3 Too much of a good thing

could be fatal (8)

4 Duty that team.'eader goes

10 question
(4)

j

t5.40

6.10

7J0
8.00

S.05

820

925

10A0
11.10

1125

am Play School
pm Tennis: Braniff Air-
ways World Doubles
Championship
Open University
News on 2 Headlines with
subtitles

Charlie Chaplin in “Tbe
Adventurer

"

Mathematics into Pictures
When tbe Boat Comes In
Mid-Evening News
Manimals (Film set in
New York)
?Tidweek Cinema: “ Elvira
Madipan

"

Boat Show 79, from Earl’s
Court
In a Country Churchyard
Late News
The Late Story: “ Gabriel-
Ernest ’’ by Saki

LONDON
• 920 am Tbe Wanderer Butter-

fly. 920 Dynamutt. 10.15 West-
side Medical. 11.05 Nobody's
House. 1120 Westway. 12.00
Little Blue. 12.10 pm Stepping
Stones. 1220 The Practice. LOO
News plus FT Index. 120 Thames
News. 1.30 Crown Court. 2.00
Money-Co-Round. 225 Disappear-
ing World. 320 Parents Day.
320 Looks Familiar. 420 Little
House on the Prairie. 5.15 Mr.
and Mrs.

5.43 News
.6.00 Thames at Six
625 Crossroads
7.0(1 Wish You Were Here
720 “Carrv on Henry" star-

ring Sidney James and
Sims.

.

9.00 News
920 "Macbeth” The Royal

Shakespeare Company in
Trevor Nunn's production

• starring Ian McKellen
and Judi Dench

12.00 Rafferty
1225 am Close: Michael Burrell

reads from the Diary of
Nijinsky

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
9.30 am Manfred. 9.45 Wilkie on

Water. 10.10 Take a Bow. 10.35 Air
Fata '78. 11.10 Lord Tramp. 11.40
Oscar. 11.55 The Sweet Sugar Dough-
nut. 12.30 pm About Britain. 1.25
Anglia News. 4.20 The Next Week
Show. 4.45 Mark and Mindy. 6.00
About Anglia. 6.20 Arana. 7.00 Sur-
vival. 1120 Fireside Theatre. 12.2S am
The Living Word.

ATV
9.40 am The Adventures of Pinocchio.

10.00 Angling Todjy. 10.30 Darts:
Lad broke British Matchplay Champion-
ship. 1020 Lord Tramp. 11.15 Anr-
mated Classics. 12.30 pm Ghost
Busters. 1-20 ATV Newsdesk. 4.20
Little Vic. 4.45 laland ol Adventure.
6.00 ATV Today. 7.00 The Best of
Berme.

BORDER
9.30 am Cartoon Time. 9.45 Wilkie

on Water. 10.10 Take a Bow. 10.35
Air Fete '78. 11.10 Loid Tramp. 11.40
Oscar. 11.55 The Sweet Sugar Dough-
Nut. 12.30 pm Lifestyle. 11.20 Border
News. 5.15 Lsveme and Shirley, fl.00

Looks round Thuraday. 7.00 Best of
Berme. 12-00 George Hamilton IV.

12.25 am Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Chennel Lunchtime News end

Whet's On Where. 6.15 Donna Sum-
mer's Disco Party. 6.00 Channel News.
6.10 TBA. 7.00 Survival. 12.00 Bar-
naby Jones. 12-Hi am News and
Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 9.30 The Herbs.

9.45 Wilkie on Water. 10.10 Take a

Bow. 10.35 Air Fete ‘78 11.10 Lord
Tramp. 11.40 Oscar, 11.55 The Sweet
5ugar Doughnut. 1.20 pm Grampian
News Headlines. 5.20 Dynomuit—The
oq Wonder. 6.00 Grampian Today.
7.00 Police Newsroom. 7.05 Happy
Days. 12.00 Reflection-;. 12.05 am
Grampian Lute Nioht Headlines.

GRANADA
9.30 em Thursday Matinee: " Robin-

son Crusoe and The Trqer " n.05
History Around You. 11.20 Nc body’s
House. 11.45 A Handful of fonoe,
12.30 pm Georee Hamilton IV . 1.20
This Is Your Right. 4,20 The Life and
Times of Grizzlv Adams. 5.10 Maw, The
2. OOO- Year-0 Id Mouse. 5.15 Crossroads,
0.00 Granad» Rnpons. 6.30 Merit and
Mindy. 12.00 The New Avengers.

HTV
9.20 am Beachcombers. 9.50 Wilkie

on Water. 10.15 Take a Bow. 10.40
Air Fate '78. 11.20 Lord Tramp 11.40
Oscar. 11.55 The Sweet Sugar Dough-
nut. 12.30 pm Stars on ice. 1.20
Report West Headlines. 1.25 Report
Wales Headlines. 5.15 Joblme News-
desk. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Report
West. 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30 Sports

Arena. 7.00 Lingalongamox. 12.00 One
of Those Things We Do Awfully Well.
HTV CymruAVshra—As HTV General

Service except: 1.20-1.25 em Penawdau
Newyddion Y Dvdd. 4.20 Seren Wib.
4.45 Reven. 5.15-5.20 Canoontime.
6.00-5.15 Y Oydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.20-1.3D pm Report West Head-
lines. 6.15 Sport West: 6X0-7.00
Bristol to Sand Street.

SCOTTISH
9.25 am The Adventurous World of

Sir Edmund Hillary. 9.55 Son^ of
Scotland. 10.15 Take a Bow, 10.35 Air
Fete '78. 11.15 Lord Tramp Oscar. 11.55
The Sweet Sugar Doughnut. 11L30 pm
The Nature of Things—The Water's
Edge. 1.25 pm News and Road and
Weather. 5.16 Cartoon. 5.20 Cross,
roads. 6.00 Scotland Today—John
Toye. 6.30 Gamock Way. 7.00 S7V
Comedy Playhouse. 12.00 Late Cell.

SOUTHERN
9.30 am Certoon Time. 9.45 Wilkie on

Water. 10.10 Take a Bow. 10.35 Air
Fete "78. 11.10 Lord Tramp. 11.40

Oscar. 11.55 The Sweet Suqar Dough-
nut. 7-20 pm Southern News. 4.20
Lassie, 4.45 Beachcombers. 5.15 Melo-
toons. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Dav bv
Day. 6.30 Survival Special. 12.00
Southern News Extra. 12.10 am Whet
the Papers Say.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. 9.30 Won-
demheela. 9.4S Wilkie on Water. 10.10
Take a Bow. 10JS Air Fete '78. 11.10
Lord Tramp. 11.40 Oscar. 11.55 The
Sweat 5uqar Doughnut 12.30 pm
Lifestyle. 1.20 North East News and
Loo ka round. 4.20 Run Joe Run. 4.45
The UnlD House on the Prairio. 6.00
Northern Life. 7.00 Survival. 12.00
Side Street. 12.30 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
9.4S am Wilkie on Water. 10.10

Take a Bow. 10.35 Air Fete ’78. 11.10
Lord Tramp. 11.40 Oscsr. 11.55 The
Sweet Sugar Doughnut. 12.30 pm Ufa
Style. ' 1.20 Lcmcftrtme. 4.1B Ulster News
Headlines. 4.20 The Life and Times of
Grizzly Adams. 5.15 Cartoon Time. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster.
6.50 Police Six. 7.00 Heppy Deya. 12.00
Bedtime.

WESTWARD
9.20 am The Rolf Harris Show. 9.45

Wilkie on Water. 10.10 Take a Bow.
10.35 Air Fete ‘78. 11.10 Lord Tramp.
11.40 Oscar. 11.65 The Sweet Sugar
Doughnut. 12.27 pm Gue Honeybun'c
Binhdavs. 12.30 Dynomutt the Doo
Wander. 1.20 Westward News Head-
lines. 5.15 Donna Summer's Disco
Party. 5.00 Westward Dury. 7.00
Survival. 9.28 Westward Late News.
12.00 Faith lor Life. 12.05 am West
Country Weatner end Shipping Fore-
cast.

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am Friends of Man. 10.00 Oscar.

10.15 Five Weeks In a Balloon. 11.10
Record Makers. 12,30 pm LJ/estylB.
1.20 Calendar News. 4.20 Dynomutt.
4.45 Little House an the Prairie. 6.00
Calendar (Fmlev Moor and Balmont
editions) 7-00 Survival.

I BBC Radio New Wavelengths BBC Radio London:
USffkHz, J06m & tAWIrf

4 US3kHt/385ffl 2 LOSkHl/217m
Cnq’tal Radis;

1508kHz. IHm & ffiJvhf
1039k Kz/77Sm ^ & H4Z5vhf stcrea

A MJkHi/OJjn A 2MkHx/1500fn
London Broadcasting:* 4tm<Hz/330re ^ &9M5VM

Si B8-nvbf itcrco USUcKz, 261m & 97.3vhF

Turkev. 9.45 Martha Arnerich piano
recital (51. 10.35 Silence by Ivor
CulLat. 10.55 The Trio-Sonata (S).
11.55-12.00 News.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.02 Dave Lee
Travis. 9.00 Peter Powell. 11.31 Pa.ul

Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.Q0

Andy Peebles. 5J30 Newsbeat. 5,45
Kid Jensen. 7-30 As Radio 2. 10.02
John Peel (5). 12.00-2.02 am As
Rad re 2.

night including 12 00 News
am News Summary.

2.00-

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5-02 David

Allen including 6 15 Pause for Thought
>). 7.32 Terry wogan including 8.27

Racing Bulletin and 8.45 Pause for
Thought (SI. 10.02 Jimmy Young (5).
' “

i Wa12.15 pm Waggoners’ Walk. 12.30 Fete
Murray's Open House including . 1.45
Sports Desk (S). 2-30 David Hamilton
including 2.45 dnd 3.45 Sports Desk
T). 4JO Waggoners' Walk. 4.45

Sporu Desfc^ 4.47_Johi^ Ounn
£5)^.

8.45 SDorta Desk. 7.02 Country
.

SI. 9.02 Folk weave (S). 9.55 Sports
Deik 10.02 Star Sound Extra with
Robert Powell 11.02 Tenure; World
Championship Doubles (report). 11.04

Brian Matthew presents Round Mid-

niTnl

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture (S). 8.00 News. 8.05 Morning
Concert (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 This
Week's Composer: Schumann (S).
10.00 Holiday Special fS). 10.20 The
Klnq’s Singers, part 1 (3). 10.65 In
Shore (talk). 11.05 The King's Singers,
pan 2 (S). 11-40 Prague Spring
Festival 1978 Concert, pare i; Kvapil

(S). 12.28 pm Interval Reading. 12^0
Concert, pare 2: Jenacek. 1 .00 News.
1.06 Violin and Prang recital, pan 1:

Beethoven, Grieg (S). 1.55 Words . .

(talk). 2.00 Violm and Piano, part 2:

Delius. Wienrawski, Szymanowski (S).
ZSO BBC Northern Symphony Orchestra

>. 4.05 Stamp It On Down. 4.35
Hermoniemueik for 18th-century wind
bond (S). 4.55 The Two Fiddlers by
Peter Maxwell Davies. Opera for
children on record (S). 545 Home-
ward Bound (5). G-30 News. 0.35 At
Home: Concert: Liszt. Elgar (S). 7.30
Drama Now: "How bo Honourable
Shopkeeper . . by Oddur Bjornsaon

i. 8.40 Islam in the Modern World:

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briofing. 6-10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping forecast. 6.30
Today: Magazine, including G.45 Prayer
lor the Day. 7.00. 8.00 Today's Nows.
7.30, 8.30

_

News Headlines. 7.45
Thought for' the Day. 8.45 Granny's
Village. 9.00 News. 9.05 Mid'week
with Desmond Wilcox. 10.00 News.
10.0S I Never Knew tho World Was So
Beautiful: Sheila Hocken talks about the
impact of sight. 10J0 Daily Service.
10.45 Morning Story 11,00 The Sublime
Elysium: "Kaleidoscope" visits Castle
Howard. Yorkshire. 1145 Listen with
Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm You
and' Yours. 1Z.27 The 27-Yeer Itch (S).
12.55 Weather; programme news. 1.00

The Y/orld at One. 1.40 The Arehars.
1.55 Shipping forecast. 2.00 News.
2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3-08
Parliament in Profile. 3.35 Afternoon
Theatre (SJ. 4X5 Story Time. 5.00 PM:
News- magazine. 5.50 Shipping foreeast.
5.55' Weather; programme news. 6.00
News. 6.30 Quote . . . Unquote (S).

7.00 News. 7.05 The Archer*. 7.20 Time
for .Verse. 7JO City of Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra. Part 1: Wagner.
Beethoven (S). 8.25 The Importance
of Being Irish. 8.45 CB$0, Pert 2:

Brahms (S). 9.45 Kaleidoscope. 9.59
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
10X0 Any Answers? 11.00 A Book at

Bedtime. 11.15 Tha Financial World
Tonight. 11.30 Unlorgettables. UW
News.

I Mi RIVIMHVI GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET

COUSCUM. Credit circs Dt-240 5254.
Reservations 01-835 31 SI.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winners 197B 5wet Award. Outstanding
Achievement in opera Tonight 7.30 Trie

Adventures cl Mr. Broucek. Tomor. &
Wed. neact 7JO Tones. Sat. 7.DO Der
Rosentraveller (last pert.). Tues. next
7.56 Jonathan Millers' prod- The Mar-
rtao* at Figaro s«nv extremely well hr
a strong cast.' Ev. Su. 1M balcony seats
avail, tor all parts- from 10.00 on
day erf pert. '

COVENT GARSEN. ' CC. Z40 1066."
• Gardencheroe Credit Cards c3B BW3),

THE ROVAL BALLET
Tcn't 7 JO. Sat. 2.00 La FUie mai garde*..
Tue. & V»>d- 7.30 Manon.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tomer. A Mon. 8.00 Salome. Sat. 7.30 ‘

Un hallo In m asciiera (Kenny replaces;

Burrcwes. Sardlnera replaces WixeU) 65,
Ampul 1 seats avail, for all Pert*. Inwn
10 am on day of perf. THE TWO
fiddlers Ctihdren's Opera by Pctee
Maxwell Davies. Family entertainment for.
5 year olds upwards. Until Sat. Jeannetta;.
Cochrane Theatre. Dally 2.30 & S pm.-
Tkts. £1.50 frem Ravel Onera House or
If am-6 pm at Jcaimetta Cochrane*
Theatre 242 7040.

ROYAL FESTIVAL KALI- 926 3191.
Today, tomon & SaL dally 3 A 7.30,
Jan. 8 to 13 Evas. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 3.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
in THE NUTCRACKER. Today. Mat.;
Loeber. Jolley. Havworth. Tonight: Be),
ftore. Werner. Hayworth.

SADLERS WEILS THEATRE. RoceOOy
AW. EC1. ES7 1072. um« Feb. 24

D’OYLY CARTE In

. GILBERT * SULLIVAN
Evgs. 7.30. Mats- Sets. 2-30. TIH Set.

THE MIKADO. Jan. 8 Bo *0 PATIENCE.

THEATRES
A DELPHI THEATRE. CC. 01-538 7611.

crotnngs at 7.3u.
Mats. Thur'-oey j.Qv. a«t«rday* 4.00.

An fcncnantlng New musical
itftOhv

THE nA.mttW
" HERE IS m rUn-T-

1

rAiwILY SHOW.
The Timas.

*• BOUND To RUN rOR EVER.
Evening News

'* SUNN r. I'UNtruL AND
aPtLrACvLAfL''
Oarlr Teieerapn.

Credit Carp booking* U1-038 7511.

ALBERT from SJO am. B3« 3478. CC.
BIOS. 836 1071-3. Party raw®.

„
Evs. 7.4S. Thu., hat. * T*ia. ne*t 4 JO. 8.

A TmiUsAfvO T|iM=h mELlOME- IS
LIONEL BARTb

“'MIRACULOvj MUSICAL," Un. Times.
OLIVER

.

with kuY HUM
GILLIAN fiVJKNS. WWHiAnJ BURTON

ALDWVCH. 536 6404. Into. 836 5332.
nirYA. sHaaESPcaRE COMPANr .n

reoeriolre. Ton’t. Man.. Tucs. 7.JJ Bron-
son Howards eomeoy. SARATOGA. "One
0< the RiC’S Goiucn NiSnts D.iel.
With. AS you LIKE IT i tomor.. Sat.

m&e Wed.) RSC also at THE WARE-
HOUSE tse< unoer vh.l

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-E36 1171.
Eva. 8.00. Tues. 2.45. Sat. 5.00, 8.00.

JAMES BOLAM
” A supero p^rtonoance." FT.

GE-RALD FLOOD
111 a NEW THRIU.BR

WHO KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE . . .7

APOLLO. CC. 01-457 2665. EvS. B.OO.
Mats. Thurs. 3.03. SaL S.00 and 8.00
PAUL DANEMAN. LANA MORRIS

ENNIS RAMSDEN
CARMEL MeSHARRY

SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR. "Very,
very fumy, great entertainment.” NoW.
ARTS THEATRE. Of -03* 2152.

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

Hilarious ... set IL" Sunday Times.
Monday to Thursday B.30. Friday and
5*IunJavs 7.00 and 9.15. ______
ASTORIA -THEATRE. CC. Channp Cross
Road. 73* £291-433 B031. Mcn.-Thurs.
8 pm. Fri. and Sit. 6.00 and B.4S.

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR,
EVENING STANDARO AWARD

SECOND GREAT YEAR.
Group bookings 01-437 3856.

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-B36 MSB,
Evas. 8.00. Mats. Tnurs. and SaL 3.00.

TROUBADOUR
A new musical starring

KIM BRADEN. JOHN WATTS
The best British Production ct a musical
since Camclot." Brenda Marshall,
Capital Haclo.

CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
COLLEGIATE. CC. 01-336 6CS6.
Irrternjzionjl surs In grea: family sJiow.

THE MAGIC CIRCLE SHOW
Jan. 1-6. 3.00 and 7.30. Book Now.

COMEDY. CC. 01-930 257B.
Era. 8.00. Thur. -3.00 and B.OO. bat.

5 IS and 8.30. Must end 5«.
Tho Delectable BRITT IXLA.NO

JULIAN HOLLOWAY
in a sizzling new comedy

MATE I

CRITERION, From dJO am. 930 3216.
CC bkgi. 836 luTI. Era. Mon. to Thur.
b- Fri. and Sat. S.4S and fl-30- 'Hjfjf
MOST HILARI J'JS PLAY FOR YEARS.

Finsnelal THnes.
GLOO JOC

by Michael Hastings.
"Comic delirium as stroke aftor stroke

of cRut=pa demolishes British Officialdom-
BLISSFULLY FUNNY." Tmes.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-636 6108. Mon.
ta Sac B.OO. Mau# Wed- and SaL 3.00-

A CHORUS LINE
"A rare devastating, loyous astonishing
stunner." b. Times. Srd GREAT YEAR.

DUCHESS. S36 32a3. Man. to Thurs.
Evenings 8.00 Fri. Sit. 5.30 and 8.15-

OH! CALCUTTA!
"The nudity l* stunning." Dally Tel.

Ninth sensational year.

DUKE Of YORK, CC. 01-836 5122.
Evenings 3 gn Fri. and Sat. 5.30. a JO.

TOM FELICITY
COURTENAY KENDALL

CLOUDS i

"IS BLISS," Observer
, _ .“MICHAEL FRAYN S FUNNIEST PLAY."

Dally Telegraph.

FORTUNE. 636 2238.- tvs. 3. Thurs. 3.
Saturday 5.00 and 8.00.

Murid Pavlov* at MISS MAPLE.
MURDER. AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR-
GARRICK- CC. Q1-B36 4801 Era. E.0D.
Unarm W?d. 3.00. Sat. 3.30 and 8.30.

DENIS OulLLEY In
~
IRA LEVIN’S

New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS Of
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT.” 5-Tel
"VERY INGENIOUS, VERY FUNNY.

VERY EXCITING." Fhi. Times.

GLOBE THEATRE- CC Ol-AST fSK,
Evs. 8.15. Wed. 2.00. Sat. 6.00. 0.40.
PAUL EDDINGTON. JULIA MACKENZIE

BENJAMIN WNITRCW
Alan Ayckbourn's nn comedy

TEN TIMES TABLE
“This must be the happiest laughter
maker In London D.Tti. “An Irresistibly

enloyabH evening.1' Sundty Times.

GREENWICH . THEATRE. 01-850 7755.
Era. a Mi. Mats. Sets, s.oo SEE HOW
THEY RUN. A- farce by Philip King
'An evening of unadulterated laughter."
f.t. From jam to DA by Hugh Leonard
EXTRA FOR KIDS. Tpnf Arthur (Play-
awavl. Geoffrey Hayes (Geoff of Rainbow)
In CHRISTMAS PLAYTIME. Until Sat.
2.1 S and 4.30. Saturdays 11.00 and 2.15

THEATRES

HAYMARRET. 01-930 >*32-9833.
;.E«*. a-M.

p
Wrt

io
2JO.^

- • NfGCL CHARLES
tfA-Wmon^ MjB,

and IAN OGtLVY In

THE MILLIONAIRESS
by BERNARD SHAW.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-*“ J?*06,
»; Evenings 7.30. Mat. Sat. at 3.00.

,

; THE NEW MUSICAL
BARMI7ZVAH BOY

.“This aiunnlng production “"'oinJy
enlnyable." Fin. Times. The lunWnot

.• miro-ii arotund bar none- 5- Mirror-

^SEASON ENDS SATURDAY.

KINGS ROAD THEATRE. 01-352 7488.
From Dec. 18. Dally Mon. to Thura.
BJX1 Fri. arid Sat. 7JO and 9.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
OONT DREAM IT. SEE IT.

LYRIC THEATRE. ,CC. 01-437 36*6.
Era. 8.00. Thurs. 3.00, Sal. 5.00, aJO.

JOAN FRANK
. PLOWRIGHT FINLAY

. FILUMENA
by Eduardo de Filippo

Directed bv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
- Society of West End Theatre Awerdr.

ACTRESS OF THE YEAR
j-, COMEDY OF THE YEAtt
i-TOTAL TRIUMPH." E. News. - "AN
^EVENT TO TREASURE.' D. Mir. "MAY
*IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED
\ YEARS.' Sunday Time*.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 22S2.
.'-.OUVIER fopen stage): Totjav 2.45 How
price mat.). Tonight 7.30 THE DOUBLE
DEALER by Congreve. Tomor. 7.30 Strife
LYTTELTON (proscenium stage}: Tonight
& Tomorrow 7.45 DCTRAYAL now pMy

- by Pinter.
COTTE5LOE (small - audi tori om): Tonight 8
HEROD new tfay bV Paul Mills, music

- by Harrison BlrtwfRle and Dominic MDi-
downey. Tomorrow . 8 Has Washington

M?ny excellent cheap sem all 3 theatres
day of perl. Car Park. Restaurant 924
2033. Credit card bookings 9Z8 3052.

OLO VIC CC 01,-928 7616. Back again
lor a special Christmas Season.
Until January 13 MATS. ONLY

Dfy, at 2.00. Extra perfs. Tomor. Sat *
Jen. 13 at 5. also. Jan. IB at 10-30 am

THE GINGERBREAD MAN
"A triumph . . • worth travelling miles

to aeei" BBC Radio. . iKHa

RAYMOND KEYUEBAR. CC. 01-734 1393
Ai 7.00. 9.D0/ 11.00 pm. Open Sun.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Prera. Mon.
4 Tues- et-8-OO. Ooens Jan..- 10 at 7,00MARY BARNES by David Edgar.

ROYALtfc CC
,

01 -405
J

8004.
.

Mcnaay.TliurstHiy evenings 8.00.. Friday.
5-30 and 8-45 Sat*. 3.00 *M "8.00.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR- .

_ , _ Best Musical of 1077. • • •

Book by talephone ler the entire family.
. Easy parking. -U

SAVOY THEATRIj. • 01-836 88ffS.
Credit Cards. 01-734.4772'. ;

TOM CONTI
ACTPr OF the year....

West End neaerr awards In -
' FLAT OF THE YEAR .

t
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY ' •'

by Brian Clark. “A . momentous May. '1

urge you to see IL". Gdn. Evenings B.OO.
Mats. Wed. 3.00. Sata. 5.43 anj aJs.

SHAFTESBURY. • CC . 838 8596-7.
a36 42 5 S. until Jan. 13.

JANE ASHE1L. NKJ«. PATRICK Ip .

- PETER PAN .

Oaffy 2 and 6AS. Prices £S. £4. £3. £2.
Reduced prices tonight. Jen. 8. 9, 10.
1 1 and 12. . .

" *
.

'
,

'

STRAND. 01-836 2880. Evenings B.OO.
Met Thors. 3.66. Sata.

' 5.50 and UM.NO SEX PLEASE—
" WPRE BRITISH

LONDON’S' BIGGEST* LAUGH v
OVER 1000 PERFORMANCES ’ ‘ '

ST. MARTIN’S., CC. 01-836 nAAZ..
6«gs. .8.00.. Matinees Tues. zas. Sats-

S.OO Abd 8.00, -

. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S ' •. .

_ THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST EVER"- -RUN . -

27th- YEAR - '
.

Vf jnc lunn. U1./J4 W31.
Air-conditioned. From 8,00- Dining

DandM 9-30 - SUPER REVUE, -

RA22LE DAZZLE
•t

.
1 1 FRANKIE . VAUGHAN

From MOB. .-PATTI BOULAYE

THEATRES

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2354. From

Mon. Era. 7.30. CVl Th*i,2L..c°' *°

ANCHORMAN by Ron- Hutchison.

^UD8^ed.maSC^0
i£f.O0

9I^ A
01

:

DUCT|ION _
BRIMJMED

REWARDING." D. Mirror. “AffBCHooafie
aod_fuwry, . Gan. -

|R.*\ Son.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-B2S'- 4735-B.'
01-834 1317. . . - .

Cns. 7JO. Mats. Wed-- and Sac 2^5.
STRATFORD JOHNS

UNCOCKSHEILA HAT.
ANNIE

•• BLOCKBUSTING
SMASH-HIT MUSICAL.': D. Mall.

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre.
.

Corent
Garden. Box Office 638 6608. Royal L

Shakespeare Co- Seats available Today. -;
tomor. 2.00 Ftarmery A Fort's KIDS'
CHRISTMAS- SHOW about Awful Knawful. t

death-defying stuntman.' Torv’L 8-00 -
!

Howard Barker's THE HANG OF THE
GAOL "prickly, stimulating . . . vivid"
Guardian. All seats S.1.B0. Adv. bkgs.
Aldwych, No ports. Set.

WESTMINSTER THEATRE CC. 834-0283.
3.00 and 63)0. Sats- 2.30 and . 5JO.

“JOSEPH AND .THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DKEAMCOAT "

by Tun Rice a^i Andrew Uovd-Webber.
j-

BOOK now: limited rum.-
'

I
Irbd R

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6692-776S.
Monday to Thur*. 8.30. Matinees Frt. and*W Mima. o.«¥. WIBIMICI

IPI
Eadting . Black African Musical.
A pulsating musfear." E- News...
. Seats. .Prices •£2JO t^iiLOO.

FOURTH GREAT ...

Christmas Show WIZARD .OF Ot .Dally
,

2.15 o.m. Sat. .11 a.m. and 2.15 p.m.
;

WINDMIU. THEATRE. CC. 01-437 0312.' -

‘ Twice Nightly B.00 and 10.00
Sun. S.OO and 8.00 '

.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
* RIF OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE ,OF THE
’

MODERN- ERA* Take* to unprecedented limits what Is
permissible on Our stages." News. -

THIRD GREAT YEAR.. .

P

VJ

WYNDH AM'S. From 3.30 J-m. 01-036
3028. Credit card bkgs. B3S 1071. Mon..
to Thors. 8.00. Fri. and Sat: 5.15. 8.30

7USLY RICH“ ENOftMOl
Man> O'Malley's smash-hit comedy
"VERY^NNY.^Ey^News

LAUGHTER." Gdn.

WEMBLEY ARENA. D1-90Z 1234. •

_ HOLIDAY ON ICE
TheM Christmas Strew for off Tho tamlfy
Today * tomorrow at 3 & 6. then Sats. .
2. 5 4 8. Suns. 3 * 8; Tues. to Fri.-
7.45. Mat. Wed. * Thur. 3. Children. &
Senior. Cl tv ii price moat peris. «v at-
door:. Ampin parking. Season until Feb.

YOUNG VIC; 928 6363,. Era. ,7-t5i Sat;
'

Mat 3 PjiH Woods' adapta tion of CAN.
TERBURY TALES. Today. Tomor. a: Sat.'

1J- Mon 2. then dolly 10 & 2 HI A-
'

WATHA for 6-12 yr. ofds. , -
• •.

YOUNG VIC 5TUM0. 92* 6363. - Until)

fat- Oatlv 11.00 and 2JO. THE CIRCUS
ELEPHANT a -puppet play' for 4-6-yew-;

•'

“Idl. Era.. 8.00, E]alne_ LoikIc-WitfPl mmWBm UllfW ViaillC hWldOt) If) WQUl-Qi
THE REAL JUDY GARULNXI PLEASE

CINEMAS

ABC 1 and 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE.
836 8861 . Sen. Peril. Ail seats bkble.
1 : SUPERMAN.>AJ; Wk. and Sun. 2.00,
5.00. 8.10. Let'e show Fri. and Sat.

'ft.TO.
2 : DEATH ON THE NILE XA). Wk. and
Sun. 2.00. 5.00. 8.00.

CAMDEN PLAZA' (Opp. • Camden Town .

TSfijA- .
“48S 2443. The Bab Dylan Film

RENALDO AND CLARA rtAAl With'
BOB DYLAN AND. JOAN BAEZ -IN
4-rroek nereo. Progs, ajo and 7.30

.

Daily. Laat 7 flays. , . m
CLASSIC; 1, 2 Z..4.- Oeford Street (OPP. .

Tottenham Court Md. .Tubcl. .636 -0310,
U and A- • progs- .Children - half-price '

. .

1. Richard Adams WATERSUfP .

.DOWN
is

•

... Now with -stereophonic sound. Pp»-
1 .45.

- 4 .00 .. 6 . 1 S.
-8_J5 . Late snow

SUSP1IUA (XV 11 o.m.
3, CHot Eastwood EVERY WHICH WAY
BUT LOME (ftAJ. . Progs. 1.20. 3.35.
S JO. 8. 05. .Late- show 11- p.m.
3. Mck Nofte. - DOG SOLDIERS IX).
Proc*. 1.10. a.ss. GJra.-B<25. Latesnow ii pjn.
A' H1TI

-show 11 bjti.
*•

'. 1 >..

^ CAREER («: Pqs. 14C .. ...Tt' ;
.

*•*§! 7AS. late strew TEXAS. CHAIN- • .SAW MASSACRE OC-GLCT . IT- p.m. . .

4

LI.A1"- 10.46.

fP,?,™.' nowhere (U). - Adults .‘and
Children SOP*. - - - -

. ..

cyfi52f1 ' £.
t,,7',T, sa-eet. W.l. 469 3737-

PhllHPpe Noiret. Annie GlrardOf.Hv DearlaWMer (AAJ. (Eno’ish vub-tK'B*'. Progs.
2.00 fnoc.Sun.) 4.05. .6.15 and 8.30.

LEICESTER ' SQUARE. . THEATRE.
€930' 52571. THE JFIRST GREAT TRAIN
ROBBERY IAAJ. Prop*',-Com. Y/Vs. end
Sun. i;»3, 5.00, 8Jo. Late Shaw FrL
and Sat. 11 .43 pm. Sca» JSWHr-, ai Box .

"Office or by' apse- tori- BdOvoropi. Moo
Fri. and alf prog**.'S«fc; add;sun. no ute:

-.show -booieing. -«• .
—

ODfiOfl
.
HAYMARXET, ffw J573B-T77TJ

Vj : MIDNIGHT EXPRESS « IX) -

. Sen. Jirgga.- piy 2.M, S.So.‘ 8.30 i-pm.
LatF _ show Fri. and Sat. dbon open
JT.15 pm. Prog, st it.45 pm. Alf seats
bkbfe.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE <930 .61 T1 1-
FORCE IB- FROM NAVARONE IA).
aep. oroffs. Diy., ddbra open 1.30. 4.SD
Z-45. Late Shear FrL and Sat... deersWfr l tel 5 . Mile • '

• j.- • • *
• -

,

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. (723- 20t1-2).;
FORtt 10 "FROM NAVARONE ' tAl’.' .“ —— 0jy> dc<r* opm 1.30. 4.30.San. progs. .... ... —

.

7AS. . Late sjrow Fri. sno Sat., doors
open n.is »m.

K

PRINCE. CHARLES, Laic. Gil 437 Biaj..
WaJrrlas OorowcrvK'i THC beast*.ton^r X She. jwi.‘ dN. tine.' SmU
3.10. s^ss.

I
a^_ Ute -umw FrL and,

Sat. 1V.1S. Me d bw.

SOWff 4 iWefdee'r StL Lctp; sn- *39 44jo
-SUPERMAN IA>. Prog*. 2AO. SOS. 8-TQi /
Late Show Fri. amrSgt, riQ.SS: -

STUDIO 1. Z> -3 Oxrtoj'.CftTu*. 437 6300:
.it An all star east ..In.

'*

A WEDDING - fAAX .Prdff** 230^ 5.10. •

7JW. latte *frew Saf. T«4K;•:** i".1

Z: Agatha .Ortwie'a DSAltf .ON'TNE-

NILE (M. 5W. perfa. afVv 2.‘OOj *00.- ~

• 8.00.- Late. show. Set, ilvOO Seats' 4bkble^
' •'

* : Jill Oayborgh. Alan Bates, fo PsW ’

Maxurakr* AW w

1 •'
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• The Metropolitan Opera’s sew JS”*-
production of Dm. Pasqttaie is

nor as deferable as iia Bartered ft#
Bnde^ bst is far tromibewR »\_
bTJcce^. ^The jiiece wax-cpn> /
posed for - rthe" -four' stagers ;

seoeraiiy ‘ reckoned to have the
most., beautiful voices asd sidsf .

. accomplished technique : .of

»

’their ; day
'.
Grist,-

,'-'

:Mario. -

Tamtairini, arid LabUchei The .-

M en.casi rt with three 'yeiecahfi

whose voices are: worn and-m- .

beautiful — "BeverJy'SJJs.
Nicolai Gedda, ’ za&\ • Gabriel .

Bacquier>— tjatf -tbat' .dapper
young ; v baritone . - Baton.

' Hagcsiri whose voice w« not
quite faift^tpough: to iet -.BeHa .

siccome. ua angejo Ttoiling out ..

intotheenannuoshdase. /'

Johnl>Mter.produced. We
didn't have bread clowning, and
that wait welcome. But, instead,
we bad -a. : £z*ai . . deal- ;pf
finicky rfussficatioit with large
mounted : butterflies. . of- which
Pasquale was a collector.; with
a long cisarene-boJder during
Korina’s aria;.-with Ernesto's
glasses, which bd whlpped off
whenever he thought of ,o'r met
Nonna;.- with • a coal,fake — do
put it on and 4eave; no l wotft— that" was not seven times as
funny as its--rixtavi*petttiut.

'

-

Desmond Heeler had deafened
a funeral parlour of-a set—ihe 1

stage shroudedta.deepest black,
its opening sensibly narrowed -

down hut with coarsegflf frames
decked with huge full-blown;
roses; -and; finally, within the
frames, a- garden whose

7

ducal
splendour made -nonsense of. the-

-

bourgeois jhHieu. The period
’

was
:
brought forward to about

1905,' which destroyed the M*szl-
nfaa^^Yddng Italy ' undertones
(lightly slated though tiwgr are)

.

of the plot. ’•

.The vocal... rewards.
-

-

l

oC the
evening.: "predictably enough,
were slight What was surprising :

"iv'VTy' Carreras, billed as Rodolfo,

fell ill and was replaced on the

first night by Carlo Bini. a use-

ful all-purpose tenor, depend-

able, quite uumagical.

energetic, enthusiastic to the

point where each or his any-

one-fortrams entrances tended

lo gel a laugh. Cornel! MacNeil
was in poor voice and did not

dominaU' the action as Miller

should. (Scoito, Domingo, and
Milnos take over later.)

Levine's conducting was not

vulgar, as Maaid's was. but in

Italian opera I seldom find him
“breathing” along with singers

in the natural way that he does

in Wagner. A 'decent but un-

mentorahle evening.

The Fidel to revival was
memorable for Ursula Behrens
—whose vivid Leonore needs no
introduction to London readers
—amt otherwise only for really

awful. noisy, unbalanced
orchestral playing under Karl
Biihm. James King was a

wooden though dependable
Flurestan. Kurt Mill a routine

Rocco but in splendid voice,

and Sicgmund Nimsgern a

neat, unimposing Pizarro.

Eleiu' Obraztsova in “ Werthcr ’

making him otto Dexter bowed
toMhe inevitable:, since Gedda
can suggest Vashek even when
he 4s playing Benvenuto Cellini.

Only Hageg^rd's Maiatesta ’was

laid out on sensiWe lines; The
orchestral playingjmder Nicola
Hescigno was load and heavy.

Werfhpr was revhed wiUr-

Wsd. ira u-ORO JOHNS
^ hANCOCn.
KNNIE
CKBUSTING
iusjca^ \ ^

was that:the characterisations Elena Obraztsova- as its heroine,
v/erc so wrong. Impersonating Domingo as its. hero.-- She is a
“ Sophronia." that demirreyoung loud, domineering stager.' and

nir.ar Tiejtr,
216 «k*S5ca-.s ; , :u -5

lady- “from Jhe convent fresh
emerging,” *' Sills's 1 Nonna
plonked herte^f doVrh In . the
drawing-room with legs vrideiy
straddled; Pasquale would’never
have entertained -the -idea -of

T , n . .

marriage to - such; . a.v; hoyden, jmiance.m hang Cf 5
1' Bacquier’s Pasquale was hot eharmli^t Sophie. Bonynge was

SwlV.si'i. *£ fanny, hot at all ridiculous, and; due to conduct, but he fell but;
*». si;

‘ x
; unexuberant. Gedda’s Ernesto Julius Rudel stepped in. making

"Mr,
W Abzu- Ateiol
iw.^tar

though she made ah attempt to

fine down for the role, it was
not a successful one. Domingo
ta his new “ big “ voice sounded
Werther's music ta full tones,

Witbout much delicacy or
Betsy Nordon .was a

ICATRE

«B iM
c;“l^ . was not a . romantic; lover- tad; ibis Met debut, and gave a sensi-

an owlish -booby; perhaps; ta .tive, understanding account of provided.
«• jj..

1

.
‘"•i ; z-i:

7
1
Record.

:

the score. Later, Reginc Crespin
and Alfredo Kraus take over.

If Covent Garden’s Lwisfi

Miller is somewhat loo plain,

the Met’s could be deemed
rather too grand. Attilio

Coloncllo designed it, ten years
ago. in a sumptuous manner
that turns Miller’s house into

a rustic palace. However, it’s

probably somethin!: like what
Verdi had in mind : it was
made to hold the full chorus as

well as Montserrat. Cahnlltf, who
first sang the production. Luisa
was revived this season with
Katin Riceiarelli in the title

role. She was much as in Lon-
don : touching, serious, artistic,

but do my ears) underpowered
in phrases that need to be filled

with the big. generous stream
of tone that Ponselle must have

There
,
have been various

Trnriaui casts. Riceiarelli took
over the last Desdemonas from
Seotto. Judith BIcgen sang
Gildu. Obraztsova sang a Carmen
that was said to tie crude, and
(hen over the air I heard Crespin
once again provide the rare
pleasure uf hearing the text

beautifully and eloquently pro-

nounced. Toxcn. with Verrett,

Pavarotti, and MacNeil, has just

rejoined the bill. Gilda Cruz-
Romo, Troy a nos, Lambcrti. and
MacNeil sang Aida to .Jimmy
Carter—the first time a Presi-

dent has visited the Met.

August Everdtag’s production

of Salome was revived at Govern

Garden on Tuesday night with

a new conductor and new
singers in the three principal

roles. In all fine performances

of Strauss operas, especially

those constructed, like b'atomc.

round one female protagonist,

ihe conductor must become a
surrogate, as it were, for the
composer in his unbroken love

a flair .with the soprano voicu.

Zubin Mehta, who has con-
ducted Johan but not Richard
Strauss before at Cuvcnt
Garden, proves a sympathetic
deputy and one wholly in har-

mony with his soprano, yet for
various reasons their joint
efforts do not—or did not on
Tuesday—ignite into genuine
passion.

Hildcgard Behrens, whose
vocal interpretations of Salome
is familiar from a splendid
recording, is superlatively good
in the early part of the opera.
A spoilt, a i tractive tcenaeer
who has recently discovered the
tremendous power inherent in
her own sexuality, she grins in

pure and secret enjoyment at

the ease with which she can
bend Nam bulb id her will. The
shock when Jokanaan fails to

respond iu her desires is there-
fore absolute, and his fascina-
tion for her ,-prsngs solely and
instantly Trum that shock.' Miss
Behrens sin_.s her scene with
Jokanaan m .< rapt, silvery tunc
of voice ihai alternates inno-
cence and corruption, attraction

and repulsion, in dizzily rapid
succession.

She builds up Salome’s com-
plex feelings for the Prophet
with litter conviction, then, but

docs not quite manage to cross

the invisible line into total

obsession. Her dance, which
she has apparently not herself

attempted before, is athletic

rather than erotic—it is hardly

the right weather for a bikini-
while her singing of the filial

monologue, beautifully phrased
though it is. lacks the spine-

chilling element of true mania.
Sicgmund N'imsgem's Jokanaan.

on the other hand, exudes
fanaticism from every pore. His
cruel rejection of Salome is

uttered in o fierce, black-
coloured voice that verges on
harshness, while his melo-

dramatic gestures convey the ex-

cessive enthusiasm of the
convert.

As Herod, Richard CassiUy
sings with admirable firmness
of tone and clarity of diction,

but he cannot hide an im-
pression of underlying sanity
and strength of purpose, despite
his deliberate eccentricity of

hehaviour. Robin Leggate’s
lyrically sung and emotionally
involved Narraboih gets the per-
formance off to a gripping start,

while Josephine Veascy repeats
her powerful and malignant
.study of Herodias. The en-

sembles of Soldiers. Jews and
Xaznrcocs are particularly good. The orchestra plays ox- formnnees. Andrzej Majewski's

strongly cast with, respectively, ccllcntly for Mr. Mehta and the Moreau-inspired set is subtly

Malcolm King. John Tomlinson temperature of the final scene and effectively Jit by William
and Gwynnc Howell all notably will surely rise in later per- Bundy.

Leaned Burl

Htldegard Behrens and Siegmund Nimxgem

ICA

THE AMAZIK
DREAMCOtt'

> L'mc-Qp,

Reviewing a Met season in

detail could be a full-time criti-

cal job. So far, Janies Levine's
declared wish of moving to

something more like a stable

stuqionc system has not b.een

achieved. For the eight weeks
covered hy its February/March
brochure. Covent Garden lists

just three operas, UneqiH.
Znuberftotc, and Billif Budil.

During the same period, the
Met plays 12: Oncqin. Zaubcr-
fUtc. Dillu Budd, and also Aida.
Taxcn. Wen her, Butterfly. Don
Carlus, Ariadne. Jtiqolclto. Hal-
Hinder, and Norma. Carlos and
Ho lWilder are .new productions.
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The Warp by B . A. YOUNG
The Warp is a series of plays

by Neil Oram, a poet, painter
and philosopher. Mr.. Oram has
long been deterred from writ-

ing plays* by the problem of

structure. When he met Ken
Campbell, u was naturally made
clear to him that structure was
unimportant, compared with
content, and the ten plays of

The Warp which deal with the
rise and fall of the hippie cul-

ture. were written together at

breakneck speed.
They are being produced at

the ICA. one per night, under
Mr. Campbell's direction, until

on Jariuary 18 all ten will be
done ta the course of a -long

day. a
-

teroptihg excursion for

veterans of iKurtiinolus. In addi-

tion, talks on relevant subjects

will be given each afternoon,

and rehearsals of the evening’s

performances will be open to

the public during the day. It is

a Typical Ken Campbell enter-

prise. ta fact.

The first play is so full of
mixed philosophy that it will be
a mane! if Mr. Oram provides

nine more equally replete. It

has a subtitle, “The touch of

your body quickens my.” like

that, and the programme hand-
somely provides not only a sum-
mary '

of the action but an
abstract of the moral as well

—

“Stay away from priests, keep
your eyes and heart open and
don’t spread chaos through
fear”
To achieve this saiori. young

Philip Masters (bravely played

by Russell Denton 1 matures
from a simple West Country boy
into an inspired poet. The route
includes a good deal of copula-

tion (anal at first when he is

presumably too simple to know
the right way round); betrayal

by his girl-friend on a station

platform at Salisbury, Rhodc-sia:

an audit by a scientologist whom
I spell with a lower-case ” s ” to

show that ho is not a real

Scientologist: exposure to the
pop culture scene and meetings
with an alleged goddess and an
alleged archangel. His final

enlightenment is given him by
a humane police constable who
has arrested him for catatonia in
Trafalgar Square.
The action moves clock-wise

through ten scenes set around a

circus ring in which the
audience is allowed to stand or
sit. if they can find seals. The
mood is characteristic of Ken
Campbell: apparently earnest
matter is treated with a sub-
liminal suggestion that it is not
always as wise as it appears,
though no one ever, says so.

Overtly comic scenes, on the
other hand, are played intensely
seriously. It must he said that
there is some evidence of the
shortage of rehearsal lime; yet
the players of small parts (there
is a cast of 20) turn out some
worthwhile performances. My
favourite was Jim Broadbent,
who plays the archangel with
the wide arm-wavings of a
popular scientist on the tele-

vision.

OXAS KENYON
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Zefeuka. The Orchestral Works;
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WJio? Jan Dramas Zelebka,
whose tercentenary falls this
year, is scarcely one of the
better-known of- late "baroque
composers. Bom near Prague in
October 1078, his early Kfe. is
shrouded : in mystery; he- was"
probably/; educated by the
Jesuits, 1 for his first known,
works are-; three.. cantatas for
their CoUegtato Cleraentinunj.
In 1710 he turns up as a double-
bass player, at the: court of

August^ the; Strong, - Elector
of Saxony .and - King of Poland.
And there apart from some
short periods of study in Italy
with Lofti jmd ih- Vienna with
Fux — he remained for the rest-

of his life. !

"
.

Zelenka’ doe?
; hot seem: to.

have had a ‘very’happy or pro-
ductive life.' at the . fashionable
court of TDresde>i, -The." one

- v. major document Written by him •

*fs Sr \ which survives
L

is a petition

“fso written on-November 28,-1733
p-«s" : *£1 ’ to Augustus n, ‘ in which- he

w •?r\.-.”:»
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complains bitterly that though-

he has - home - the; burden of
writing church tnusic for the
court after; . the

1

. death of.

Heinichen in 1729, be .
has not

been granted' . ..the
.
post . of

Kapellmeister. ’- He . never
received the post; Interest in
Dresden centred on the7ash/on- :

able school ..of new npeta. 'com-

posers, in particu3ar Htese. vhO'-
had been commissioned to write.

Augustus .I’s. Requiem, in 1733

(a job which Should have he«ui"

Zelenka’s) and in time Hasse

took over the direction of all

church music at /he Dresden, most quirky turns of rhythm and
..-court- Zelenka received the post:, harmony. Some of the scoring
of "church comppser," but this is delicious: horns used high in

had to be shared with the com; . their register to balance a violin
plete' nonentity 'Tobias Buz. - and oboe melody: bassoons
• Yet it is instructive to rccair emancipated as melodic tenor
that-- another composer com instruments joining an imitative
fleeted • (in an honorary texture of two oboes and bass;

capacity) with. eburch music ill violins treated as bass instru-

. Dresden daring .the 1730s was ments under a duet for oboe and
Johann Sebastian Bach. And horn.

tito ^biographer Forkel
^ Some of the dance movements

' ^ w ^°n Philip v hypnotically colourful, often
. Emanuel which, composers the using elements which can only
elder Bach had most highly re*

;
:
: have come from the Bohemian

spected during bis lifetime, his- folk music with which Zelenka
-first thoughts were: Handel, grew up. A few have program-
Hassc. - Graun, Benda and matic titles: the fifth Capricclo
Zelenka. (Only on second contains 11 Contento. a ‘lilting

;
thought did be add Caldarai dance in E minor full of synco-
Fuz;.- .Kaiser and Telemann.! .- nations and accented major
Whatwas it in Zelenka’s music; jevenths, noth a serene trio in
that Bach admired? "

- the major: fl Furibotido. a
.•Turmng to the collection ox -scuttering movement for violins
orchestral music recorded here' Yritij horn fanfares: and a pair
-r-a magnificent sequel to of VillaneUas,. as vigorously in-
Holitaer's pioneering recording ..ventive as any dance by Bach
of Zelenka’s six trio sonatas, and

; or Rameau. Then there is also
the first worthy representation,,^- Sinfonia, an Overture (with
'fit his orchestral music on record a magnificently dissonant open-

it is easy to see the charac- Grave), a Concerto a 8, and
teristics which made Zelenka, the splendid little novelty,
both; admired 'by Bach ana . Hipocondric—a none-too^pecific
neglected by. the up-to-date portrayal of illness into which it

fashion-followers of Dresden. ^ difficult not to read some due
For this music is marked by a - as to the reason for Zelenka’s un-
sturdiljr oWfasbioned approaclr-

.successful life.

the traditiem of -the -orchestral . ^wse .

,*ro,*a
,f

a
.
n €1^^r

^.
b

.

e

stritei they contam long, closely- regarded 3S strokes of indivi-

argued opening movements;
,

^.nal S£?1US or as
-?

11sc
/^hJ?4 k"

followed fiy a sequence of ;^ns. There are somexof both,

shorter dances. . ?
thin* Jis sense of proportion

- But such a description does 1* -more firmly controlled in the

scant justice to the wealth of dances^where the odd surprise -

invention contained in these - Is delightful; in the longer con-

pieces. There is brilliantly -frapuntel. movements, it is

virtuosic concertante writing for . undeniable that his music does

pairs of oboes, violins and (quite - not have the same logical sense

alarming in their demands on. of direction as that of a Bach

the players) - for -two horns. • ora: Handel.' * His inventiveness.

There are "bold unison lines in however, is never in doubt. And
the tattis; and the strangest, lid .stylistic mixture in his

music is managed with a very
sure touch: folk!ness never
(Hashes with baroque gravity,

and this element in his work
sounds to be in direct line of
descent from the early baroque
Bohemian masterpieces of Biber
and Schmeltzer.

In an .age of rapid musical
change, Zelenka evidently held
out for the virtues of an old
style. He had not exhausted its

possibilities: be felt there was
plenty more to be said in his
individual version of the
language of the high baroque.
It was a similar stance to that
taken by Bach and Rameau; but
Zelenka never achieved even
the grudging veneration which
came Id those composers in

their old age. Zelenka is surely
a real case of an unjustly neg-
lected composer: these orches-
tral pieces and the already-
recorded trio sonatas will be,
one hopes, the prelude to a full-

scale revival of his work which
will survey the church music
he wrote for Dresden as well
as -his instrumental works.

And the performances on
theise records ? Splendid, with
exceptionally accomplished oboe
and horn playing by Heinz
Holliger and Barry Tuckwell,
and only a certain dryness in

the strings of the Camerata
Bern. Tempi are well chosen,
if sometimes deliberate, and the
pauses between each of the
pairs of dance movements are
absurdly long. But on the
whole, the set contains powerful
advocacy for Zelenka’s music.
There are signs that his ter-

centenary year will be marked
by performances on the

1

con-
tinent: perhaps these excellent

records will also provide a
stimulus to performers in this'

country.

Oxford Playhouse

by .G A R R Y O’CONNOR
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That v a>-VTeviie is only as

good as- its" sketch-writers, ;

a

comedian- as good as the man
who thinks up the gass, is such

an obvious axiom that one queer

tions why -in this Anvil produc-

tion no effort is directed in the

programme to
1

.
identifying the

authors .of.any of the humorous

sketches ’ and musical items

(nearly 40 in all) All we know
is tijat “ some of our finest

musical . and .-•comic talents

have taken an.incident or.situar

tion which sums up -their feel-

ings towards London or city life-

Yet the “ housekeeping.staff
” of

the theatre are mentioned by

name, some five in all.

Predictably, a large propor-

lidn of items are about travel-

lings; the ,Tube. London TraQS-

horf, Laker; AlrIice5, a taxi -ser-

vice run by an Australian; .leav-

ing the office: of an evening,;

strolling up Shaftesbury Avenue,

pigeons in Trafalgar Square..,

There is.a reworking of Words-

worth’s sonnet. Upon
^
West-

minster Bridge (“ This city, now

doth wear ‘ a concrete over--

coat advice about recog-

nising foreigners (“ the Itahaa:

a.; cowardly baritone dnring

around in a car smaller than

himself, looking for a divorce ).

Pornography comes next

This is represented by men in

raincoats singing about film

titles (a catchy number, though

hardly top marks for originality,

Greek. Street “ journey s end

when lovers meet in
_

Greek

Street transvestism (the joke

being that dressed as a man a

husband is wearing his wifes

dothes). By’ contrast a few

half-hearted nostalgia numbers

.are included, along the .lines of
’ those performed by Ann Ziegler

:and Webster Booth,

v- A smattering of sketches

abbut urban amenities makes up

the other substantial section of

subject' matter. A fantasia

abbut John Beil and Croyden.

-the all-night chemists, must
have mystified ..many Oxford

playgoers who do not share the

same mythologies of city life as

Londoners; almost as mystifying,

must be the running image of

loneliness and alienation, as

in the ' " Cooking for. One "

sketch,- stalwartiy performed

by Madeleine Newbury. Not

an Oxford problem, in my
experience.

Viewed- as a whole, the

sketches lack punchlines, though
some begin well enough. Visual

presentation, by means of

screens with back-projection, is

first-rate. Hie music is excellent,

a five-piece band on stage

throughout each of whom dis-

plays versatility and style.

But in a revue which the

presenters intend for the

London market why not as

thoroughgoing a treatment of

life in Oxford? It is far more
likely to succeed in London,
and in Oxford, as Half-Life by
Julian Mitchell has, while this,

though engaging and pleasant,

primarily by virtue of its

talented cast (in particular

Sharon Campbell and Denis
Lawson) does not seem sec to

make a great mark In either

place.
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serious

on the way
THE PATTERN of dollar trad-

ing since the holiday break has

one clear message: wait and see.

The general unease over U.5.

policies first depressed the

dollar; yesterday it rallied quite

Michael Blunienthal, who have

tried to portray the dollar prob-
j

lem as purely speculative, and

play down the importance of

credit measures.

While the rise in interest

sharply! on- forecasts of further j^gg which has actually been

increases in interest rates; and ^pog^ has helped to stabilise

. experience of firm support by currency markets, and may

. the Federal Reserve in the mar- well pnKjUCe some help to the

. jtets. This is clearly an uneasy 0f settlements through

. balance. A currency which re- ^ Jeads ^ iagS , it has not

quires the protection of ever-
sQ £ar <jepressed the U.S.

higher interest rates and of
deman<i f0r credit, and this

central bank intervention is
ffain jjas aroused scepticism in

still fundamentally a weak one. » markets. It is argued that

If and when confidence has been
. recession will show that

restored, the flow of pnvate
Jcies ^ adequate,

capital will reverse, and interest * ^ partiy a mistaken
rates will tend downwards.

Budget message

Such confidence can only be

created by further firm action

by the Administration; and the

essential test of its resolve will

• be the Budget message sub-

. nutted to Congress after its re-

assembly on January 15.

• Fortunately there are some

This is

scepticism,

partly a

for two

L
IKE the bad weather,

industry has had fair

warning that it might have

to contend with a strike in the

vital road haulage industry.

But, unlike coping with snow

and ice, there is relatively

little that industry can do to

counter disruption of the trans-

port of raw materials and

finished goods by wad.
Early indications are that the

strike is involving the picketing

of some ports, depots and even

factories. If this degree of di*

ruption persists, then it coulci

have even more serious reper-

cussions on industry than nad

been feared. Without an

immediate alternative means of

transport to hand, there is lutle

that industry can do to adapt

to the present situation.

The degree of dependence of

industrv on road transport

varies from almost total—for

food and drink—to less than a

quarter for coal and coke.

These two extremes broadly

demonstrate the one enduring

feature of transportation. This

is that the smaller to* produ ct.

grounds to hope that this mes- exp€Ctations are resigned to

sage will, like the British ^ h rates for some time yet
measures of December, 1976. be

• dramatic enough to convince the

market that there has been a Money supply
real change of .policy. This is not imnortant though, is

simply because the Administra-

tion has started to talk of a

... sharply reduced borrowing

"requirement—such plans .are

always partly at the mercy of

Congress. It is much more be-

cause President Carter and his

advisers are responding to a

radical change in the mood of

the U.S. voters. The California

tax-cutting vote, and. more
important, the success •

. of

broadly conservative candidates

of both parties in the mid-term
• elections, suggest that serious
'•

stabilisation measures would

command popular support.

A convincing Budget message

will not by itself cure all the

THE APPOINTMENT of Dr.

Shahpour Bakhtiar as the next

Iranian Prime Minister and his

saiuewunL
the Shah is committed to taking

a holiday abroad may help to

break the political log jam of

the past three months. The

demands of the opposition have

to same extent been met. But

there must be grave doubts

about the chances of Dr.

Bakhtiar’s government deFusing

the crisis.

As so often In the past year

the concessions by the Snah

may have come too late.
.

~The confusion which has sur-

rounded the formation oE the

new administration and the

contradictory reports .on
whether or not the bhan

intends to take at least, a

First, official action cannot pro- * i* t5 travel

duce instant results m a highly
the bulkier pro-

Uquid market; there m now ^road.w
lo be

some sign of tne aeiayea
t _orte{j kv rail,

response in the real economy.
t recent provisional

first of all in the growing Then.Mtecent

liquidity problems of the sa^mgs
betwecn r0ad and rail transport

and loan institutions which
that ^ respongible

finance construction. High rates
go5 per cent of goods car-

will check demand, even in an %”rtion *tbat has
economy where inflationary

, reased
p
in spite of attempts

expectations are resigned to
British Rail to make its

high rates for some tune yet
services both more

attractive and more competitive.

Mnnev SUDOlv The current industrial actionmoney zupp > by some drivers working for

More important thoughj. is ^ember companies of the Road
the fact that much of the dollar Tj au i aee Association will hit

problem is financial rather
_

than
e i n(justries more directly

real. When effective credit and
others, although if the

fiscal measures bite, the result ^ is prolonged it will affect

need not be to halt the growth
every industry in due

of the UJS. economy or even of
every

the domestic money supply, _ . ' worja ng for com-
though both should^ be slowed.

. which operate their own
U.S. activity is likely to be

fleett-usually termed
sustained by export demand and

„ ^-account carriers "—are
such special factors as the

affected by the dispute,
strong aircraft recovery, but it

those employed by the
should be- able to attract finance

Freight Corporation,
from overseas. A reflowr of

- Qn a verv rough estimate
foreign-held dollars- will assist

^ for betwen 4 and 5 per

S“PP'5;
r

°The section of road transport

Tver SftSE iSlm “ ftM Sii^is

SvStEar«
mdns may also be largely road haulage mdustpr tne>

S«”-tI.e problems which account for 63 per cent of total

are already emerging in the goods nwdil>foaJ

L

EurodoUar and U.S. domestic In .view of the faetthat a

sasff.So'SE
01 S10PPJ

lending in the past.
goods they are carrying, this

may seem a surprisingly high

figure. In fact, such vehicles

' are often on contract hire to

j • particular companies, hut are

ntlQI* owned and operated by profes-

illlrfX sional carriers.

Member companies of the

Road Haulage Association are

particularly strong in certain

a* areas of transport. These ln-

BJi chide the movement of bulkUV liquids, car transportation, ex-

press carriers moving goods for

mail order companies, special

More important, though, is

the fact that much of the dollar

problem is financial rather than

real. When effective credit and

fiscal measures bite, the result

need not be to halt the growth

of the UJS. economy or even of

the domestic money supply,

though both should be slowed.

U.S. activity is likely to be

sustained by export demand and

such special factors as the

strong aircraft recovery; but it

should be- able to attract finance

from overseas. A reflow of

foreign-held dollars will assist

not only the financing of U.S.

activity, but the control of the

money supply in other countries.

Determined action by the

THE ROLES OF ROAD AND RAIL

percentage of freight tonnage per km, 1976

, . . Per Cent
industry _

Road Rail

97 6 2j4
Food, drink and tobacco m
Building materials, timber and aggregates

Coal and coke "" M
Petroleum products

(pipeline— 32.1

)

Is, fertilisers
***

1 st?*! 90.6 9.4

Chemicals, fertilisers g. g 3AJ1
Iron and steel M

-

6 9.4
All other industries

Source: Transport Stotistrcs, J966-76, Deportment of Transport, *—

1
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ills of the dollar. The following Administration will, then, help

days and weeks will show how stabilisation all over the world,

far Congress itself is respond- it cannot be a painless pro-

ica to the new popular mood, cess; the checking of'excessive

Meanwhile the Federal Reserve credit growth always leads to

must maintain the pressure on some disruption. But so far as

credit and interest rates which the problem is ftoMCisu, the

has helped at least to stabilise pains may also be largely

the dollar, despite the rather financial -- toe problems which

unhelpful public comments of are already emergmg in the

t>,*» FF.n Chairman, Mr. Eurodollar and U.S. domestic

wmiaii Miller: a7d the Secre- markets .as a r^xlt of sloppy

tary of the Treasury, Mr. lending in the past

Dr. Bakhtiar

needs time

heavy haulage operations for

the movement of one-off items,

and international services.

Widespread support of the

strike would therefore have an

immediate effect on industries

dependent on these services.

In addition. RHA members

are heavily involved in the

movement of certain bulk food

items, such as milk and flour, as

well as livestock for the

domestic market They also

operate .
refrigerated meat

carriers, and carry live animals

for export to the Continent.

In the movement of bulk

industrial materials, they .carry

gravel, sand and quarrying

materials, with many drivers on

contract to particular companies

in these industries. They are

also strong in carrying

industrial waste which, in view

of the tighter demands on com-

panies conforming to anti-pollu-

tion measures, could very soon

cause problems to industry.

claims to handle at least half b£

long distance bulk freight carry-

ings, with products like oil, coal,

steel, cement, aggregates, lime-

stone and chemical products

high on the list. But these pro-

ducts are moved between private

sidings and it is obviously not

possible to provide these over-

night.

An added complication for

British Rail which could arise

from the strike is the fact that

its Freightliners container-

carrying service sometimes uses

professional carriers for the col-

lection and delivery of con-

tainers. On the basis of the

attitude shown by rail unions in

the past towards fellow workers

on strike, it is highly unlikely

that there would be any attempt

to get this job done from other

sources in British Rail.

The ability of industry to cope

with possible large-scale disrup-

tion to its transportation will be

determined to some extent by its

stocks position. Most companies

indded with, strikes in some
other Scottish industries. Sort-

land is also particularly depen-

dent on road transport because

of few rail connections apart

from mail line operations.:This

means that Scotland will also

be hard hit if the present strike

gets a grip. At the time, of

the last strike, it was calculated

that more than 30,000 workers

would have had to have been

laid off at the end of the week
in which it was finally setti|cL

Until the state of the pie-

sent dispute becomes deaden.

SPD, is a subsidiary of Unilever

and is concerned with distri-

buting Birds .
Eye, Van den

Berghs, Batchelors, and other

Unilever products around the

country. Tate and Lyle’s TLT
company is concerned with

sugar distribution.

material' run;, short, ^companies
j

might dose plants for annual

maintenance. '
i

# Coal; Most coal is transported
]

by rail from the- pits tod®pote'
\

or direct to industry; That part

ISls taken iy, buffi tipper

lorries could be affected by toe

strike, but stocks of «ial hejd

hv distributors are sufficients

meet • bousehoIders
T needs for ;

sometime.

« Electricity: Virtually all

cod and oil for defray ,

power stations is
.
brought

either by rail' or ste£ :/ -
.

-

• Steel: Most raw materials

are brought by riB to toe major

steelworks.- Much, of- the de-
-

liven- of finished- products is

also by rail, but- there is sonw -

movement by road of settu-
.

finished products tq other plants

for finishing- Where, delivery .

of the final/product. tp : the cus-

tomer is by road, .fbjs.is. often

at the preference of- the cus-

tomer. - It is ;
Hkely that rail

could be substituted,- although

the final stage oft 'distribution,

may well have to be- by road.

Much, of the steel field. by stock-

holder, however, is transported .

by road, often for delivery to

customer industries requiring

relatively small amounts -of

steel..
' r •'•••:.• - r

.-
-

• Motor .industry: ' Delivery
'

of cars could be badly affected

by .the dispute, because ear ;

transporter drivers ’ are— in- .

volved:; .The' transport of parts
.

between .plants erf the . same

company, is often done by-xaiL •

For example, Foird has its own

rail link between Dagenham and

Halewood, -and. - Chrysler - be-

. tween Coventry and linwood.

Delivery of components to the ..

car plants, however, is mostly

byroad. •

• Petroleum products: The

major companies; run their own

fleets of vehicles. But distribu-

tion of central heating oil to

factories, offices .and homes is

often carried out by .profes-

sional haulage operators who
are under contract to the distri-

But these large companies- butors.

are only responsible for a small

part of the food industry's dis-

tribution. The . bulk is still in

the hands of the local haulier

and small regional groups.

• Construction: The trans-

port of materialSrfor toe indus-

try by road is divided between

:

companies?.. own fleets and pro-

fessional . haulage : operators.
ana anui Wwch. are close

Most trade sources were un- --
main depots^ iess likely to

able to predict the exact effects ^ affected than those in more

some indication about the likely supermarkets and manufac- t;Y
'

could bold, up work,
effects of prolonged mid wide- turers have warned shoppers- ^ organisation of toe. road
spread action by toe lorry against panic buying on the

haulage industry Is such that
drivers can be gauged from the ground that existing packaged thereis ahTeb degree of inter-,
dependence of particular indus- grocery stocks would last for .snfcage between companies
tries and services on road trans- several days. oneratin* their j>wn fleets of

:

ComDlicatinff the picture is stoexs posKion. musi

the Tact that road transport probably hold between one and

to be a one-jouniey ' Wo week, ofJ*enti.l

The Opposition National Front

from which Dr. Bakhtiar has

now been expelled, was mori-

h„T,r( hoiwppn the early 1950s

and the eruption of toe present

crisis. Its leaders are mostly

old and their personal authority

limited.

They have persisted in their

demands for an end the the

monarchy and for control of the

army, police and secret police.

•With Ayatollah Khomeini

refusing to make any conces-

sions to the Shah toe National

Front leaders have been com-

pelled. whatever their personal

inclinations, to remain intran-

sigent. And it is clear that it is

the religious opposition alone

which can claim to exercise

country’ wide influence. In so

far as anybody has organised

tends not to be a one-journey

operation. This means that

even those industries which

move a lot of their goods by rail

for most of the journey between

factory and distribution centre,

for example, may well depend

an a road haulier to complete

the last bit of the journey.

This fact alone means that the

substitution of rail for road

transport is not feasible in the

majority of cases. British Rail

of raw materials. -Alter that

period, shortages would begin to

be apparent, and stocks of

finished goods would start to

pile up. ‘
.

Scotland suffered a three-

weeks strike of lorry drivers in

October, 1974 which seriously

disrupted industry. The dispute

was more widespread, than the

current one, involving some

NFC drivers as well, and co-

spread action by toe lorry

drivers can be gauged from toe

dependence of particular indus-

tries and services on road trans-

port.

• FOOD DISTRIBUTION is

probably the most vulnerable

of all to a disruptive dispute

because fresh foods have a

limited life-span. Most of the

major supermarket chains

operate their own fleets of

lorries for transport from cen-

tral depots, to avoid too many
deliveries a day at their High
Street stores. The problem,

however, is if supplies to the

central depots are reduced.

There are several specialist

companies responsible for retail

distribution. One of toe largest.

• Chemicals; The majority of
operating their Jown fleets of.v

lorries and those professional

companies..either use a mixture hauliers . which- are working..

of professional .earners and

their own fleets, or depend
under contract . In addition;

own-account fleets
.

will
.

some-

entirely
.

on contracting profes- times subcontract
.
to. the .pro*

sional carriers. ' There is a a

high degree of interchange

between plants of intermediate

fessional haul iers .
when -’their

.

own capacity is not sufficient

For these reasons—and -toe

MEN AND MAHERS
. Impressionist paintings. Among

Iinns—and Others— them are works in the style of

Toulouse Lautrec, Modigliani,

out of puff
(h .m fh«

chemicals for further process1 very important • consideration

ing, and much of this transport that the- whole chain of manu-

i& by-road. The advantages of' faeturc is dependent- on -toe

flexibility offered by road trans- delivery of caraponents—to

e

port mean that companies have effects of a strike involving onTy

tended to minimise stocks-—a a section of the iroad" haulage

factor which will work against industry could have . more

them in toe current situation, serious effects-; than- - ixnmer

If stocks of a particular, raw diately appear.
'

- V
- r

•• You can’t insure them, they

The last words that Imperial burglar alarms and big

Tobacco and its rivals will want premiums, ’’ says Talbot. *' I

to hear on a £50m disaster
sold some at Christmas—before

•temporary holiday” is sympto- tbe strikes and demonstrations

matic of the disintegration of it is the Ayatollahs and Mullahs.

government authority within

Iran. It is probably an error
exIU

to see the government as roienutu ex.u*z

pursuing long-term policies in Among the Shah’s followers

order to stabilise the situation, there is equal confusioa The

On the contrary, the events of highly personal nature of his

the past four months give the tuie oTCr the past 20 years has

Impression of a regime reacting ensuxed that there ds no authori-

to the rapidly mounting crisis tative figure in the army, other

by a series of short-term
|jian himself, who can guarantee

expedients. military support for Ur.

Hence Us violent swings Bakhtiar. If toe new cabinet

between conciliation and repres- contains too senior

sion and the failure of both. generals it wall be all the more
unacceptable to toe rest of the

. opposition.

Last Opportunity £0 far the Government has

Can Dr. Bakhtiar do any proved that it can cling onto

better than the three Iranian power whatever toe opposition

prime ministers who served last does. The army has genially

year? He will get the support remained loyal to the Shah. But

of those who see his appoint- the opposition has also proved

ment as a last opportunity for that it can bring the economy

a compromise to be worked out to a complete halt and paralyse

between the Shah and his sup- government authority at almost

porters and the opposition. The every level. In a single year it

departure of toe Shah, even if has reduced the Shah from

it is described as a purely tern- absolute monarch to potential

porary vocation, could be a con- exile. Such success hardly puts

crete gain which may convince those opposed to the crown in a

the more moderate opposition mood to compromise,

leaders that Dr. Bakhtiar can • y Dr_ Bakhtiar is to get any
introduce radical changes in

-^ftere he must be in a position

Last opportunity

Can Dr. Bakhtiar do any

better than the three Iranian

prime ministers who served last

year? He will get the support

of those who see his appoint-

ment as a last opportunity for

a compromise to be worked out

between the Shah and his sup-

porters and the opposition. The

departure of toe Shah, even if

il is described as a purely tem-

porary vocation, could be a con-

crete gain which may convince

the more moderate opposition

leaders that Dr. Bakhtiar can

were uttered yesterday. On
the opening page of a survey

of toe British tobacco industry

in 1978, stockbrokers Sheppard

and Chase declare tobacco sub-

stitutes to have been “an

almost total failure."

Smoking out toe hard facts

behind that verdict I learn that

cigarettes containing sub-

stitutes are now down to barely

0.2 per cent of total sales in

this country. Nine months ago

it was 0.6 per cent — and even

that was a far cry from the 3

per cent which would have been

seen as a moderately success-

ful market penetration.

Of the 12 brands put on toe

market, eight are stil on sale,

but several of those only

nominally. Most of the smokers

who are not right back on the

natural weed are puffing two

brands containing Cytrel, a sub-

stitute made by Celanese ; these

are Rothman’s “Peer Special”

and Gallaher’s "Silk Cut.”

Synthetic tobacco is also

running out of puff in Germany.

Sales are tiny there, although

in the one other European

country where Cytrel was

launched, there is just a hint

of hope in toe ashes. That is

Switzerland. As a British

tobacco executive -said

ponderously to me ; The Swiss

are perceived to be a little

more conscious of health.”

government policy. The autho-

rity of previous governments
to show that be exercises real

authority. The persistent con-

Fake fancier
One who has made a tidy

it got too much publicity.”

Why. I asked naively, was this

a problem? "Look," he said,

“ they're all signed * Modi-

gliani*. ’Monet’ .... They're

a big status symbol—most

people wouldn't know a Picasso

from a bar of soap. And what
they do with them after they

leave me is up to them, know
what I mean? ”

Talbot does not, however, feel

entirely at ease in the world of

fakery' Admitting that he
knows nothing about art either,

he is holding on to a painting

bought “ through ” de Houry
which he was assured is a rcol

van Mecgeren. "People say it

looks tike a van Meegeren," he

says uneasily.

Destiny deflected
The abandonment of the

Queen’s projected trip to Iran

means that all those who would
have gone along can now sXp
studying the most lavish book
ever published in adulation of a

dynasty. “ Iran, Elements of

Destiny " has a foreword by the

Shah, in which he begins by

declaring his country to be in

" the arocess of a fundamental

transformation.”

Forty thousand sumptuous

and heavily subsidised copies

were printed ' by Balding and

Mansell, the Wisbech-based sub-

sidiary of Bemrose; the colour

work recently won a prize in the

.trade. -

Most have been given away,

hut Collins, the London pub-

Canadian photographer Roloff

Beny. I contacted his assistant,

American archaeologist Mitchell

Crites. in Rome. }ne said bravely

that the book had now become
“ a memorial—a remarkable

statement of what Iran was like

until a few months ago."

according to Adam Starchtid,

president of the Minerva Con-

sulting Group.
Following a Christmas session

with his pocket calculator. Star

child say’s that transforming the

necessary chemicals into cells,

and constructing even a sem-

blance of a ibody. “ would drain

the treasures of toe' world.’’ The
materials alone, including hor-

mones, RNA, DNA, and other
biochemicals, are, according to

chemical company catalogues,

worth about $6m. J-t makes
Nature seem very good value.

Dope in smoke
You would need to be a statis-

tical addict to wade through all

the figures for drug hauls in

1978 produced yesterday by Her
Majesty’s Customs and Excise.

In the pushers’ terms, the

“street value” was £222m.
What happens to all that

heroin, LSD, cocaine, cannabis

and the like?
“We incinerate it" said a

spokesman. “ There are Queen’s
warehouses, you see, with facili

ties.” I asked where these ware
houses might be., “That," he
replied *' is our best kept

secret.”

Iam STraJj

k w/ J

Generating heat
Despite the cold, busloads of

tourists were arriving at Buck-

ingham Palace yesterday, to

photograph one another and

watch the guards at their

rituals. An Italian from ’Pisa

asked me the way to the

Aldwych, and said he was book-

ing to see "No Sex Please,

We’re British.” He explained:

“It’s the only way to Keep

. warm.”

has been eroded by the general
fus

-

l0n 0Ver the temporary
conviction that ultimate autho-

rity was still wielded from the

throne.

It could he argued that the

departure of the Shah has only
served to damage his already

slender chances of success.

Above all a new Prime Minister

new Government will 'get sup- needs time to produce concrete

port from the “ middle ground ”

of Iranian politics. But does

tills middle ground still exist?

reforms. In conditions of

mounting chaos it remains to

be seen if he will get it.

One man who has made a tidy lishers, took 2.000 for sale (at ...
profit from early retirement is £25 a time) and are stm sitting Wa|kmg goldmine
property dealer Ken Talbot, on 800- Far more awkwardly „ human jg stm not

who moved to Ibina nine years placed are German and French wnue mmaan me is bu«

“me mastermind behind this

KSMR SK
de Houry fakes of French own if you supplied legs—is is just so muen nog™ m

parts of the world, some upward
adjustment of -the valuation is

suggested by a New York con-

sulting firm. "The old cliche

about the 98 cent human body

is just so much hogwash,”

Doctor at sea
Friends in France teR me that

British Rail’s cross-Channel fer-

ries—hopelessly delayed by the

weather—have at least some
loyal customers. It seems that,

to get round toe often impas-

sable coast of northern France,

some French commuters have

been mingling with the Marks-

and - Spencer’s - bound Calais

housewives on the boat to

Dover, then boarding another

ferry back to Boulogne, 25 miles

along the coast

Among thbse taking the sea-

route was a doctor, who made
the circuitous trip in four

hours. One can only hope the

journey was for pleasure rather

than to see a patient

. Onlyjames Buchanan, regarded bjr

mahy as the father ofScotchWMs^V'
could have composed ablend of fine

.

whisMes so smoothandsatisfyingas

towinthe centuiy-lbng derotiQnof

his entire house.
. O ...

.

TheBuchananBIendisnow:

.

beingintroduced to the^rabKcin
’

the.
Wwfffiat discerningwhisky .

;

dnnkeiseveiywheifcyw^

.its rounded excellence. '

: 7
-r

'
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• Youn^havetdibokfoxit
because suppliesmay ^be^limited

“

act first, but youTffindit-wdl.

worththe trouble^ y

s i* 1

1
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Today’s Events
2. pm. British Junior Covered

Court Championships continue,
j

Queen's Club. London. 9.30 am.
j

Athletics: Statement byConservauve rarty i,eaaer. opens
. ^ rfividpnd«* Auuencs: ^

London International Boat Show, including, Tanzania. Mozambique. Fabrics. Interim ^dividends.
NaGonal Dairy council on

c* r i cnun. 11 am Zambia and Zaire. British .Cinematograph schools athletics.
Earls uourL li ara.

Sir Kenneth Cork. Lord Mayor Foderis. Hollis Bros, and ESA. C1TY 0F LONDON LUNCH-
Access. the bank credit card

of London, attends luncheon Linford Holdings; F. H. Tomkins. TfME MUSIC
group run by three of the big

w5th ehajnnan and directors of COMPANY MEETINGS All Hallows - by - tbe - Tower,
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Good second half boosts

Thos. Ward to £11.8m
. SECOND-HALF profit of

. 7.15m against £4.32m lifted

<xablc profits of Thomas \V.

I vard to a record £ll.S3m for

. le year to September 30. 197S.

1
ompared with a previous

7.61m. a rise of 55.5 per cent.

J 'urnover was up from 1242.7m
I

> £232.3m.
At halfway the directors

••eported profits of £4.fiSm

i£3.29m> and said they expected

i»cond-half figures to exceed

hose of the first. They now state

icv are aiming for a higher net

rofit in the current year, subject

I

I

unforeseen circumstances.

Basic earnings per 25p share

•re shown as ll.Op f7.3pi and
;

0.8p (6.9p) fully diluted and,

-ith Treasury approval, the divi-

end is stepped up to 4.735p

4.0S375p» with a net final pay-

/ lent of 3.0S5p.

Current
payment

Camford 2.51

City of Lon. Byr. 2nd int. 0.69

Technology lnv. TsL ini. Ip*

T. W. Ward 3.09

Wilson Walton int. Nil

Dividends shown pence per share net xeepet where otherwise siatea.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. J For the firsL time.

$ Pius additional 0.03p.

NEW LIFE BUSINESS

Strong pension

growth at SWF
Date Corre- Total Total

of sponding for last

ayment div. year year— 2.23 3.99 . 3.57?

Feb. !28. 0.6 —

-

2.76

Feb. 2 _ — 2.6
“

2.87 4.74 4.08— a — 3.19

urnover
roup
,ssoci«tes
rout
..•Kirs ol associates . .

-taking
Iron and Sleel .. .

Construction
Engineering

• Motor vehicle disir.

. Indust, servir.es
1 iiercst . .

rofit before tax . .

nr •••
,1*1 prolit ...
• linonlv losses .

• jrnmqs •

rirsqrd credits .. .

inributablc -

(iividvnd
:

rop* sad hual .. . .

-.ev.need

1977-78 1976-77
DMO COOO

252 347 242.720
226 950 220.713
25.417 22.007
11,639
3.177

14.816
2 760
7.160
1.280
2 295
1 321
2.985

11.831
5.688
6.143

16
6.159

1 1.645
7.804
356

1,600
5.348

8.363
3.170

11.533
1.887
8.103
572

1.872
1.098
3.324
7.609
2.824
3.785

15
3 .8i74

31
3.825
632

1.487
1.716

1 Rjtion-ilisot-on El.1m -and sham ol

sscc'ctes" profits on sale of shares

asm
, ...

The dirociors say that there

-as a second-half improvement

i scrap deliveries and prices

3nd a further improvement in
cement deliveries.

Losses in the engineering
division were eliminated and
there was a strong demand for
new vehicles.

Interest costs were reduced by
lower rates and cash generation.

See Lex

Sales rise

for Matt.

Brown
MODEST sales gains in the first

two months of the current year
are reported by Mr. C. J.

Ainscough, chairman of Matthew
Brown and Co., brewers. He adds
that the inevitable rises in costs

since the company's most recent

beer price increase last February
are bringing the nert one ever
closer.

With a healthy cash position

and vigorous cash flow, the group
expects no problems ia financing

improvements. The company's in-

tentions of continuing to increase

its share of the trade make fur-

ther significant improvements in

the brewery necessary.

It is anticipated that £5m will

be spent over the next four years
on adding to and replacing old

fermenting and storage vessels,

resiting and refurbishing the
racking plant, and probably the

wines and spirits department?.
New facilities For the loading and
unloading of draught beer casks

and canisters are expected to be
established.

A substantial investment has
just been started to expand the
company’s successful Trafalgar
complex between Preston and
Blackburn. Although this exten-

sion will not be ready in this
financial year, the chairman says

other smaller projects will be
increasing

.
the contributions

from the Wilkinson (Hafghton)
subsidiary.

Wilson Walton down £0.24m

midway and misses interim
VITH TAXABLE profits more
han halved from £457,000 Jto

•219.000 for the first half of 197S.

<n turnover of £7.53m against

7.32m. Wilson Waituu Engin-

cring, fabricator of marine, off-

/mre and industrial structures,

s not paying un interim divi-

lend. compared with lp net last

ime.
. Half-yearly earnings were
• luwn from 4.4p to 2.1p per 10p

hare— For 1977. payments total-

ed 3.l85p from 5.4p earnings.

Although the company has
;ieen extremely active in offshore

look-up and maintenance work
luring the period, profits were
lit by the depressed state of fab-

•ication activity in the yard. due
o 3 lack of major contracts.

This level will be maintained
o the year-end. but the direc-

;ors fell the industry is set for a
ligtaer level of activity in 1979

ind the company is well placed

<i benefit.

When reporting on record
•883.000 pre-tax profits for 1977.

he directors said the figure took
iccount of the then present sla-

us of negotiations on two major

contracts, whose total value was
estimated at £10.5ra, of which
£S.3m had already been settled.

They oow slate that further

sums of money have been re-

ceived on account but there are

still outstanding matters to be
finalised.
• At this stage, they say it is

evident That discounting of the
company's considered final posi-

tion on these contracts will take
place, due to n need to conclude
these matters as a result of pres-

sures on cash How.
An adjusting item to reflect

the final discounted position will

therefore be made in tbo current
year's accounts.

Met profits for the six months
were lower at £105,000 against
£219.000 after lax of £114,000

( £238.000). Last year's interim
ahsorbed £52.000.

See Lex

HUME SHARE
CONVERSION

HUME HOLDINGS announce
that holders of 307497 “ B '*

shares of 25p. each have'

converted their holdings to a

similar number of 25p “A”
shares as at December 31, 197S.

The conversion of these shares,

representing about 21.7 per cent
of. the “B" shares, leaves a

balance of 1,108,275 in issue.

Profits jump
91% at

Radio City
Pre-tax and pre-secondary

rental profits of Radio City, the
Liverpool-based Independent
Local Radio Station, increased
by 91 per cent to £403.800 in the
year ended September 30. 197S.

.

The annual report shows that.

in the year, revenue increased
by 31 per cent from £iJ24m to

£1.63m and expenditure increased
by 19 per cent from fl.OSra to
fl-33m. For the first time, the
company became liable to secon-
dary rental (£68,400), levied by
the IBA, and Corporation Tax
f £95.300), leaving a pel profit of
£242,100.

'

' , i

&

Salesforthe yearwere seriously affected

bythree major unofficial stoppages in the

early partof the financial year and by the

below average summer weather.

Consequentlythe earningsfrom trading

operations were less than originally planned;

however,the surplus on sales of property and

investments was significantly more than last

year.which helped to produce a satisfactory

out-turn forthe year.

1 thank all ourtenants and the managers of
ourpubsfortheirtoleranceinwhatl hopewill

prove to have been a wholly exceptional

period ofinterruption of supplies.

Vam gravely concerned over the

increasing acts ofviolence committed in

pubs and 1 take this opportunity of expressing

our admiration forthe courage shown by
licensees, theirwives and members of their

staff in such circumstances.We shall continue

to support efforts to combat this menace.

I thank our management, staffand all our

employees fortheir continued efforts over

the past yearinthe service of the Company
We have established a closerrelationship

throughout the Group by bettercommunica-
tion,consultation and involvement atthe

place ofwork.7here isnow, I believe, a

widespread understanding ofthe damage
done to ourtrade by failure tomeetorders.
Encouraging progress has been made as a
tesultofthe introduction ofschemesfor
rewarding observance ofprocedure and
otherincreases in productivity.There have

been very few unofficial stoppagessince

The Groups 1S78 results in brief

53 weeks 52 weeks

1978 „1977
adjusted

Salesto customers £l,014.4m £9M.5m

Balance on trading

Earnings

£11GL8m £99.7m

Before taxation £105.5m £95.4m

Tor ordinary shareholders mom £623m

Ordinaryshareholders -

Barrings pershare 28.4p 224p

Dividend per share 6.1p 434p.

these agreementswere entered into.We
shall examinehowwe canfurtherimprove
working conditions and continue to reward

increased productivity.

Wehave maintained our policy of

investing our cash flowinthe extension of

brewing capacity, improving our licensed

estate, acquiring new outlets arid improving

social amenities forour employees.
Atthe conclusion of the financial year

under review,we announced certain changes
inthe Board structure and appointments.The
main reason for these changes was to
reallocate the responsibilities ofthe executive

directors of the main Board to obtain an even
greater degree of coordination ofthe various

operations and functions ofthe Group.

Atthe Annual General Meeting a Special

Resolution will be proposed to change the
name of the Companyto Bass Limited.The

reason forthischange is to give Charrington
and Company a clearly separate identity as

the operating companyforLondon and the

South EastThe name Bass is shortand clear,

.

isnow used generally in the Press and the
Cityand carries with itthe greatest tradition in

brewing.

We have made a good startto the current

year. Provided we can maintain the good
relationships we have established

throughoutthe Group and thus ensure

uninterrupted supplies toourcustomers,
we shouldbe able tomake furtherprogress

this year.

Derek Rafmar

14December 7978

|

IfyouvvDuld like torecave a copy ofthe BassCharrington ^

j

1978 Annual Review and are not a snareholdffl; ptease
|

j

comf^eieihtscoaponand recum rt to;

j

j
Mr.M FOuaranta. The Company Secretary

1 Bass Charrington Ud, 30 Portland Place, LondonWT.

A RECORD year for new life

business in 1978 is reported by

Scottish Widows' Fuad and Life

Assurance Society. New annual
premiums for assurances and
annuities, including group per-

manent health and pension
schemes written on the main
fund, rose by 33 per cent to

£25.5m from £18.7m.

The company, in common with
most other leading pension com-
panies, experienced strong
growth in group pensions busi-

ness following the introduction
of the new State pension scheme.
New annual premiums on group
pensions business jumped by
more than 50 per cent from
£9.6m to £l4.Sm.
The active bouse purchase

market last year also resulted in
buoyant sales of low cost endow-
merit assurances. Sales of the
new unit linked Sw Plan IQ
Plan 10 were good.
The pensions management sub-

sidiary, Bensons Management
(SWF), which provides invest-
ment management services to

pension schemes through a unit-

ised managed fund, showed even
stronger growth with the intro-

duction of the new state pension
scheme. New annual premiums
tripled to £12.4m from £3.8m,
while new single premiums were
nearly 'five times higher at

£11.9m against £2.1m.
Mot only did a number of ex-

isting clients switch theft finds

from insured to managed, but

the fund had a larger number of

new clients using Its services and

certain existing clients increased

the proportion of funds invested

in the subsidiary.

New single premiums on ordin-

ary life and pension business re*

mained static at £7.5m as did

total subscriptions to the

Society's exempt unit trust

amounting to £fi.9m New sums
assured jumped by 29 per cent

from £5Slm to £750m and new
annuities were 65 per cent higher

at £2.05m per annum against

New annual premium growth
of 33 per cent last yegr is re-

ported by Royal- Insurance,
amounting to £23.3m compared
with £17.5m in the previous year.

The company, a leader in the
mortgage repayment market, re-

corded a 33 per cent rise in its

sales of low cost repayment con-

tracts.

A substantial increase in sales

of pension and retirement plans

for directors, key employees and
the self-employed were other

main features in the growth
pattern, while gToup pensions
business following the new State

pension scheme start last April
showed a significant increase.

Mew annual premiums on group
pensions business were over 60
per cent higher at £7.5m com-
pared with £4.6m.

BIDS AND DEALS

BSG expands commercial

aviation activities
director of a subsidiary, with his

family trust, sold 6&S16 shares..

SABAH DENIES LAND
DEAL REPORT .

.

Sabah Timber has denied i

newspaper, report that it

BSG International is expand- * -rjjfoBsairto will continue to

Ing its interests in the commer- operate its- polystyrene plants at

cial aviation market through the ..Newport, South Wales, but on

purchase of a subsidiary of behalf of BP. '

.

Herman Smith, The engineering. • Imperial Chemical Industries

group. has .signed - a licence ,
agreement

BSG is buying Herman Smith's- -with Dii Pont covering the U.S.
. .

.

special products subsidiary for. ./company's, patents and patent negotiating for a concession tor

£450.000. The subsidiary manu- applications for plastics bottles 36,000 acres of .agricultural lano

factures inserts for aircraft .for carbonated drinks. • in Sabah. The report Intimatea

galleys such as ovens, water The licence is for bottles naanur. that such a concession reignI ne

healers and boilers, coffee . factored from, biaxlalfy oriented relevant to the; offer by Harrisons

makers, meal storage containers, polyethylene terephthalate and Crosfiebl *or‘thfi_otttsuoainw

aod trolleys..
,

(PET). .It grants ICI rights to minority of Sabah Timber.

In its last financial year, ended -license its PET customers to Mr. J. McLeod, cnairmau ut

June 30 1978, the special manufacture add sell the bottles. Sabah Timber, a^nwledged that

products subsidiary turned in The-royalty rate is 2 per cent the Harrisons ana Lrosneia group

pre-tax profits of £31,290. Net -bssed on the price of PET resin. * urhn,f* had discussed we
assets stood at £435,096.

KEAN AND SCOTT

Pearl writes £603m
The Pearl Asurance Company

last year saw a 41 per cent

growth in new annual premiums
for life assurance contracts and
annuities. These amounted to
£31m in the combined ordinary
and industrial branches com-
pared with £21.9m in 1977.

Single premium -and annuity
considerations nearly doubled to

£I2.2m against £6.4m. "These
premilis provided for total

sums assured of £603m against

£533m and annuities per annum
of £40.1m compared witb £i3.4m.

Business in the ordinary
branch was especially buoyant
with new annual premiums 54
per rent higher at £14.2m
r£9.2m) growth in this branch
came from two particular

sectors: Hew annual premiums
on self-employed pension con-
tracts jumped to nearly fSm-Jast
year (nearly £1.9m in 1977),
following the tv campaign
advertising these cooLracis..

The other sector showing
outstanding success was' the

linked lire subsidiary Pearl

Assurance (Unit Funds). This
company early last year substan-

tially expanded its field staff

employing trained personnel in

this particular branch of life

assurance. As a result new
annual premiums jumped from
£255,000 to £l.3m and single

premiums to £5.3m against £lJ2m.

Slightly more than half the

investment was in the managed
fund with most of the remainder
being in the property fund.

In the Industrial branch, new
annual premiums were 32 per
cent higher at £16Bm against

£12.7m. But the figures for 1977
were very much affected by an
industrial dispute involving the
agency staff.

The Co-operative Insurance
Society reports a 23 per cent
increase in new annual premium
income last year from the life

department (combined ordinary
and industrial branches) amount-
ing to £2Sm against £22.8m in

1977. Mew sums assured were
12.5 per cent higher at £814m
against £723m.
Buoyant new business in both

the ordinary and industrial
branches for 1973 is reported by
the Refuge Assurance Company.
In the industrial branch new

-Tiinnual premiums were 16.5 per
cent higher at £7,7m compared
with £6.6m, with new sums
assured amounting to £113m
against £10Lm.

In the ordinary branch, new
annual premiums rose by 23 per
cent from £2.49in to £3.06m but
single premiums declined to

£580.000 against £629.000. New
sums assured were £92m against

£74m and new annuities totalled

£940.000 compared with £656,000.

In its last financial year BSG's
aviation packaging interests

achieved pre-tax profits of about
£150,000.
BSG also announced that erne

of its directors, Mr. G. King, had
resigned from the Board.-

BP CHEMICALS
By Kevin Done

BP CHEMICALS has completed
negotiations for the purchase of

Monsanto's polystyrene business

in the EEC at a cost of about
£20m.

The agreement brings to an
end nearly nine months of nego-

tiations between the two com-
panies and follows closely on
the completion of another major

Share deal
THE CHAIRMAN of Kean and
Scott and certain business

associates have .sold 214,782

. 'shares til the furniture retailing

bind manufacturing company .for

hot much more than a third of

the current market price.
' "They have sold the shares at

ipp each' to Mr. Mostyn Levein
“ to ensure that he
effective control.”

Kean and Scott's chairman,

airl ' Stanley Willson had
concluded that the company's
future would be enhanced with

Mr.. Levein * as controlling

shareholder.

J Mr. Levein has. built up a
chemicals deal between BP ancl: -household textile business and

as a whole had discussed

possible development of this

land. But the^abah'Poundation,
which controls the land, had not

been in touch with the group

about the matter for over a year.

The subject was dormant- if not

actually dead.
. .

*

.

*_

In any case, .Sabah Timber
would probably not have bad an

equity stake in the. project, he
said. The leading compaaies in

development of the land would
have been other subsidiaries, of.

. . Harrisons ' and Crosfield- Sabah
obtains, Would have only helped

with the logistics.

Union Carbide.

BP has been anxious to diver-

sify its chemicals operations in

Europe. It has suffered badly
during the past IS months of

depressed trading in the chemi-

Intends to develop the retailing

side of Kean and Scott by adding

household textiles to the range of

gods sold.

..-Under the Take-over Code Mr.

Levein hits to bid for the rest of.

Bass Charrington AwLIMITED 3 *V

Statementbythe Chairman

Bonus declarations

cals industry, because of its £C£m and gcott at lOp per share,
-heavy concentration m base shareholders are advised by
petrochemicals. their b0ard to take no action on

Both the Union Carbide this -offer for the present. The
and the Monsanto deals will give.' board draws shareholders' atteo-

BP Chemicals assured' access to tfon to the much higher price of-

a large captive market for its
:

the shares in the market,

basic products arid also access to - The 214.7S2 shares Mr. Levein

some specialist plastics tech-.,' has bought represent about 51.14

nology.
.
per cent of the ordinary- capital

BP Chemicals has also bought Vbut onlwy 42.96 per cent of the

out Monsanto’s one-third stake in
. voting rights. Arrears, of divi-

Forth Chemicals, which operates ...dends on the preference shares

a styrene monomer plant at mean that these haye full., vot-

Grangeraouth. Scotland. Styrene_ins rights.

monomer is used in the inanu^/- The chairman and family

facture of polystyrene, a bulk, trusts provided 80.916 of the

plastic. BP already holds a two-
' shares. .No other director of the

thirds interest in Forth Cheini- main board participated in the

cals.
‘

'Sale but Mr. A. A. P. Southal,

-NEWWAN—'TONKS -

Newman-Tonks W’ill pay a

maximum. of £2m for the acquisi-

tion of Rothley Brass. The pur-

chase was first- announced on

December 15
' “

,
Rothley Brass, based in. Wol-

verhampton. supplies decorative,

brass hardware
1 to . the - retail

trade. It made pre-tax profits of'

£302.000 in 1977 and is estimated

to have made at least £478,000 in

1978. Its net tangible assets

are a bout £900.000.

The price will be four times

Rothley Brass' 197S pre-tax

profits up to a maximum of £2m.

Of this. £lm has already been

paid through the issue of

1,567.862 shares' of Newman-
Tonka. Arrangements haye been

made tn place these shares with

institutions. The balance is pay-

able in cash on June 29 or seven

days after the issue of the 1978

accounts, whichever is the Jater.

Trading for the current year

Is " satisfactory ” according to

the chairman, Mr. M. L. B.

Wright. The Board intends to

recommend dividends totalling

4.458S5 for the current financial

year, an increase of- 10 per cent:

Record rates of reversionary

bonus for the two years ending
December 31, 1978, have been
declared by Yorkshire-General
Life Assurance Company, the life

company in the General Accident
group. On its current series of
life and endowment contracts the
rate is lifted .to £56 per £1.000
sums assured (the basic death
cover) from the previous rate of
£52 per miile.

On progressive personal pen-
sion policies and single premium
deferred annuity pension
schemes the new rate is £68 per
£1.000 of basic annuity and
attaching bonuses compared with
£60 per miile. On “1970 code”
annual premium Schemes, the
new rate is £56 per miile com-
pound against £50.

However, the company is not
changing its rates, of terminal
bonus paid on death or maturity
claims or when an annuity con-
tract vests. On life policies, other
than “1970 code" assurances, the
rale remains at £$ per £1,000 of
sum assured and attaching
bonuses for each year in force as
a with-profits policy, less three
years up to a maximum of 30

years. On pension policies, the
rate is 10 per cent of all

declared and interim bonuses
attaching to the basic benefit.

Interim reversionary bonuses
will, for the time being, con-
tinue at the same rate as the
new declared rates.

Record levels of reversionary
bonus have also been declared

by the Medical Sickness Annuity
and Life Assurauce Society for
197S. On life contracts the new
rate is lifted to £4.30 per cent

of the sum assured and existing
bonuses, from £4.15 per cent.

However the terminal bonus rate
is maintained at 23 per cent of
ail existing bonuses.
On personal pension policies,

the rates have been increased as
follows: la) where a pension is

not yet payable then an addition
of £5 per cent to the total basic
pension plus bonuses previously
allocated and Ibi where the
pension will commence during
1979 a vesting bonus of 47 per
cent of pension plus bonuses is

paid.
The rates of bonus on sickness

and accident policies have been
maintained at the curent record
level.

Camford
39% up
at £2.25m

PRE-TAX profits of Camford
Engineering jumped by nearly
39 per cent from £1.62ra to

L2.25m in the year to September
30. 1978 on turnover ahead
£4. 18m to £29J!6m.
The profit was struck after

associate losses of £2.000,
compared with £100,000 the year
before.

After tax of £263,000 <£263,000)

and an extraordinary credit of
£33.000 (£79.000 debit) attribut-

able profit comes out well ahead
at £2.02m, against £l.27m.

The final dividend of 2.51p
net per lOp share makes a total

of 3.99p (3.57p). There is an
additional 0.03p for 1977. StaTcd
earnings per share are lifted

from 9.61p to I2.07p. but within these there is a very
:

{The directors say no charge wide customer and product base.
'

hifs been made for tax amounting Margins have increased by more
to £1.34m on the profits for the

. th 77 oec cent
vexr deferred hv stock annredia- P®1“' c

.
enH

partly thanks to lower start up

costs: The tradiDg-improvemen.t,

however, has beerffelt all. round
while the - associate • exhaust
system - venture sbouJd soon
reach full, production and break
into profit There are a few
worries in the current year with
the Ford -strike- and a more
difficult market fpr trucks where-
Camford is quite

.
heavily,

exposed. ' Further penetration,

-

however, is planned .in -the.
European and U.S. markets and
while borrowings are up on the.'
last balance sheet's £4.3m ;

(against shareholder's . funds of:
£10.5m), most of the heavy /

capital spending is now complete
and gearing should not be a.

problem. At 67p the shares, are
on a p/e of 5.3 l against 5.8 for
the motors and distributors
index) and yield ah above"--
average 9.2 per cent.

.

year deferred by stock apprecia-
tion relief and accelerated
capital /allowances. They do not
.anticipate this will become
payable .in the foreseeable

future’.

Tax charge includes ACT of
£415.000 (£241,000) written-off.

including £10l;p0d previously set

against Corporation. Tax
liabilities of . £151.000, now
eliminated hy allowances arising

in the year.;

• comment'
Against - wfiat was generally
an unexciting year for
motor component manufacturers.
Camford Engineering’s two-fifths
profit rise is impressive: the
company has now seen 14 years
of unbroken growth. Roughly
75 per cent of sales go to the
car. commercial vehicle" and
agricultural 1equipment industries

Rank’s refunds £29m
Canadian borrowings
Rank City Wall Canada, the

Rank's Organisation's Canadian
property arm, is to refund CSTQjn
f£29.3m) of its local bank
borrowings hy the issue of
Variable Rate ’Redeemable Pre-
ferred Shares.
Rank is now seeking Exchange

Control consent for the issue,

which will be subscribed by an
unnamed Canadian chartered
bank. Further details of the
issue and its effects upon the
gearing and interest costs of the
Canadian subsidiary await pub-
lication of the group's 197S
results, which are due to be
released before the end of the
mon th.

Debt restructuring through the
issue of Variable Rate Redeem-
able Preferred Shares will enable
Bank City Wall to take advan-
tage of accumulated tax Ivises.

The subsidiary, which holds a

£70m lo £S0m portfolio of com-
mercial property in Canada, will
pay the subscribing bank iniercst
at a rate linked lo Canadian
rates plus a small margin, but
net of tax.

MLM PROGRESS
Mr. John RL Meyer, chairman

of Montague L. Meyer, told
employees that he expects the
results for the current year
ending March, 1979 to" be
considerably better.

The interim results announced
in December showed that trading
and profits improved by 11.5 per
cent and 6.6 per cent respectively
and Mr. Meyer then said. “ this

steady upward trend is

continuing despite higher
Interest rates."

Samportex

shows 5.4%

decline
Samportex, the food distributor

which revised its annual accounts
last year after discovering two
errors, yesterday reported a

modest 9.4 per cent rise in sales

to £2,283,339 in the six months to

October 31 and a 5.4 per cent
drop in pre-tax profit to £129.446-

The factors behind the results
are the increased pressure on net

margins and the performance of

the delicatessen sector, which is

increasing sales but not yet mak-
ing Its budgeted profits.

The share price slipped 'ip to

62p on the news despite, a rela-

tively optimistic statement from
the directors that they had reason
to believe that confectionery will

hold up in the second half.

THOS .WWARDLIMITED
Preliminary announcement for the year ended 30th September1978

*Trading profit up by 28%
* Profit before tax up by56%

*Basic earnings per Share

upfrom7.3pteTI.9p

*Dividends increased by 14.2%

Turnover
Trading profit

Ironand steel

Construction
;

(associated companies £3,177;000 1977-Z3,170,000)

Engineering

Motor vehicle distribution

Industrial services

Interest

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Earnings
Add extraordlnaryitems

’

Dividends

Profit retained

Basic earnings pershare

Dividend per ordinary share (gross)

197a ' 197?
£*000 Imwmm

226,930 220,713-=

2,760 1,887.

7,160
; .1,280*-

2,295.
1-321;

v=..;6
r'K53

.572

V

1,873
’

1,098
s

:

14,816 , : ;
-11-533 •

2,985 3,924-

11,831 : -7609-
- 5,672 \ 3305

6,159 :

- 1.645
1

: 3,804
.

. 31
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The bid^'oVerture for H.

.

'and R.. Jqhnsta,- Richards
' Tiles

annqun'ced yegterday-by JNbrcroS
comes just ieven .'months, after
HepwortlL.t Ceramic, abandoned'
its takfeotfer. atteropt 4n: the: fiw» ,:

of .a Monopolies' - Commission .'

investigattofc.
T
. :: V.; >.,.•

• The -
j tile -

empire' now . controls

.

; around 60
per ceift- ibf thb tJK ceramic tile •

marke^-wMchr ii® underjfooe a
number of.’ significant,
since H- and R-- Johnson merged >
with ;J&*ards-C^mpM^^.1^ .on",-.

1968. t v * •- • •'-. :

. Ten ./sears; ago’ .tiles- -were -

mostly- white hod were largely .

to be fotnid in bathrooms, toilets

and hUcheh&rr-today -tHe^ come
in all types-Of design and shades -

of colour^^ wjjiieitb4 increase in
do-it-yourself and borne: improve-

.

;

mentV - work1

^. has- ;v created- a
brand- new marfeet

;
fbr .

ni ahuficturers. .
•.

Thb fflOve; towards decorative
tiles /'was' ‘ diiginiUy;' - led '. by .

•

overaeas: - maxmfaotorgrs which;
have’:

-

: been "steadily increasing -

their share of the UK market
.

Ay - a remit JoBbsoti-Bichards
has bad to' "spend heavily- to'
maintain its dominance,' in. the
face of ' thefte junjr

.
designs and

products. In ihe'ftve years to>

March . fi;'-, iflTS ;the; group ;had

.

spent . j - larged • “oh
improving HSTiroduet range and.
manniaettningieebn^ues;
The frdlts’ of-this investmeiit

began, to. show throu^i last year
when in the j2 months to -March -

31 pre-tax pjtiftts rose -jUf per
cent tp;£5.§m. V : . - r, -

'

The shift from-' basic non-
decorative' " tiles ,

to. a much
broader^tfduct range -has - co-

incided with a boom in DIY“
work - and . -more ; xecenfly' Jarge&• -

.

scale '-home -• -- improvements :

financed by second mortgages.

This - . has-'-; to/ Some
.
degree

"

helped Johnson-Richards 1 Over
the world wide slump in original

construction wtuk—which led!
group ’ profits - to * stagnate

throiighont. the inid-lB70U
~ t

Mr vAlec Done, chalrmin of
Johnsoh-RiChardSi'. says-.: : the
group's -.- Mies

’
:

pattenT *." has, •

changed . . in the intervening.

yeirs with 7‘ much
. greater

emphasis nofc placed on the DIY
and home Impravemen t market
- Last year the volume of

.
general repair, maintenance, and
home

- improvement work is
' estimated to have risen by
-around 34 per- cent while indus-
try

'
:

experts -estimate that
British , househojders -spent a
reCUtd £3bn 1 on' DrY products.
.As a result the Cily is
expecting;' .Johnson-Richards to
show d further significant profits
Improvement when' its interim
figures—due next week—are
imnimpfpH

However, the group is facing
increasing pressure from over-
seas manufacturers ' which,
accordipg to the group, have
increased their share in the UK
market fir-om less than .10 per cent
in 1074 to

.
currently around 20

par'cent-:,

'

.’

! la the 'iix months since the
Jfiepwbrth bid was abandoned
Johnson-Richards’ share of the
UK . market has .declined by
around 5 per cent
Bepworih, when it abandoned

Jts bfd,;sald that to delay for 12
months 1

while : the -Monopolies
Commission •' concluded its

Investigation- would only favour
foreign ' competitors—notably in

Spain and Italy.-

JohnsOD-Ri'chards, however,
says .that .volume sales were
increasing' last year — after

several, years: of stagnation —
despite the increased- pressure

from overseas.

More' importantly the switch to

decorative, "tiles commanding
bigger profit, margins has con-

tinued to boost group earnings.

One
,

City - analyst estimates that
group * pre-tar 'profits .in. the
current _year- may be around
£6.6m.

. Prospects for.;1979 in the cur-

rent financial uncertainty
.
how-

ever look less .
exciting.-- Second

mortgages are becoming more
difficult to negotiate while DIY
products may come under some
.pressure if the squeeze on dis-

pcwable incomes is rotaimed,

•v- Meanwhile, Norcxoa still has to

overcome opposition from the

JohnSon-Richards Board ' while

there' is still the hurdle of a pos-
sible monopolies probe to be
cleared.

The decision by the Depart-
ment of Prices and Consumer
Protection to refer the Hepworth
bid for Investigation was based
on Johnson-Richards dominance
of the UK ttie market and Hep-
worth’s virtual monopoly of the
vitrified clay pipe market
A merger according to the

Department would have created
a group with a strong position in

supplying day based products to
the construction industry. -

Another factor which would
have concerned a monopolies in-

vestigation would have been the
common pricing practices

operated — with official approval
since. 1964 — by Johnson-
Richards and other UK tile

manufacturers.
Notcros. however, says that

Johnson-Richards would com-
plement Its existing construction
and consumer product interests.
These include pre-stressed con-
crete, air conditioning products,
metal window frames, double
glazing and the Hygena range of
kitchen and bedroom furniture.
A key to any bid however will

be the reaction of London Brick,
controlling a near 30 per cent
stake, and which has already in-

dicated its wish to sell this in-

terest along with other family
shareholders controlling between
them around another 15 per cent
of Johnson-Richards shares.

Bass Charrington gets

off to good start
THE CURRENT year has got off

to a good start says Mr. Derek
Palmar, chairman of Bass Char-
rington, in his annual report
He adds that provided they

can maintain the good relation-

ships established throughout the
group and ensure uninterrupted
supplies to customers, they
should make further progress
this year.

Sales were seriously affected

by three major unofficial stop-

pages In the early part of the
last financial year, and by the
below average summer weather.

Consequently, earnings from
trading operations were less than
originally planned, says Mr.
Palmar.

But the surplus on property
sales and investments was sig-

nificantly more' than last year
which helped to produce a satis-

factory out-turn for the year.
Last year the group pushed up

pre-tax profits from £9Q.4m to

£105.5m. The surplus on property .

and investment sales went up
from £3.6m to £9.5m.
Mr. Fajmar adds that they have

established closer relationships
throughout the group by better
communications, consultation -

and involvement at the place of

work.
-Encouraging progress has been

made after the introduction of

schemes for rewarding observ-
ance of procedure and other in-

creases in productivity. There
have been very few unofficial

stoppages since these agree-
ments.
The group will examine bow

it can further improve working

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies havt

notified dares bl Board meetings to

the Stock Exchange. Such meetings
are usually hold far the purpose of
considering dividends. Official indica-
tions an not availSbta as to whether
dividends are interims or finals, and
the aub-divisions shown below are
baaed mainly on last year’s timetable.

TODAY
Interim*—Fodans. Hollis Brothers and

ESA Howden Group, Lin food. F. H.
Tomkins.
Finals—Birmingham Pallet, Bond

Strew Fabrics.

FUTURE DATES
Intorimt—

Bozrdman fK. Q.J
Challenna Corporation Feb. 28

Final*—

-

Caplen Profile Jen. 8
Trident Television Jan. 18

conditions and continue to re-

ward increased productivity.

'

It has also continued its policy
oE investing cash flow in extend-
ing .brewing capacity, improving
the licensed estate, sequiring
new outlets and improving the
employees' social amenities.
The expansion of the maltings

at Burton and Alloa, and instal-
lation of a packaging plant at
Mechelen are on schedule and
should be completed this year.

In November the group com-
pleted the “ pub swop " scheme
with Courage. Bass Charrington
gave up 122 houses and received
134 new houses.

The company’s estate totals

8,477 pubs of which 2,636 are
managed and 5,841 tenanted, and
885 off-licences of which 534 are

managed and 351 tenanted-
During the year there were 378
disposals and 36 new pubs were
built or leased. Major improve-

ments were made to 44
properties.
The new lager Hemeting Lite,

which has now been launched
nationally as a draught lager,

has achieved a notable success

and the extremely favourable

consumer response indicates that

it has a wry bright future.
The main lager brand Carling

Black Label also increased its

sales and the improvement in

regional draught beer sales has
continued.
A new company—Bass Sales

—

was formed to specialise ia sales

in the rapidly expanding grocery

trade. The group’s share of this

market is now in line wif.h its

national share of the beer
market and the company
believes it has excellent oppor-

tunities for grow’.h in this area.

A current cost revenue state-

ment based on Hyde guidelines
shows pre-tax earnings at £S4m.
This was after adjustment for
depreciation of £20m, cost of

sales £Sm and cost of borrowing
£Hm. There was a gearing adjust-
ment credit of £6m.

Mr. Palmar says that at the
annual meeting a special resolu-

tion will be proposed to change
the company’s name to Bass. The
reason is to give Charrington and
Company a clearly separate
identity as the operating com-
pany far the South East and
London.
Meeting Grosvenor House, VfX,

Thursday. January 25 at noon.

J. Bibby &Sons

ShareRegistration

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited

has been appointed Registrars of

J. Bibby & Sons limited as from

1st January, 1979.

All correspondence regarding

registration or transfer of shares

should in future be addressed to:

Hill Samuel
RegistrarsLimited

bGreoncoa t PI ace, London SW1PIPL.Telephone 01-S28 4321

A member of the Hill Samuel Group
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POSSIBLY BECAUSE: of caution
in front of the' U.S. Treasury's
doubled offering of L5m ounces
of gold at . IS . last :nuinthly

auction on December IB,. sales of

South “Africans one-ounce Kroger--
rand gold:coins fell .to:584^43U«
December. ; from S2L38B . xn

orm
rued

made
netaiy
about

November. Even: so.^total .sales

for 1978 were brought to a record'
6m coins compared *with .3.3m In
the previous year.' . Since .1970,.

700.5 tonnes of gold
.
have been

sold m the form of these coins.- --

As already reported, - .fears

about the market's capacity to:

absorb .the big U.S.' Offering were
'

dispelled - When : ir."was learned
that bidMtene received for-some
2.7m ounces. Since then the
bultion. price has moved higher,

,

dosing in London.’ yesterday ,

$219|. per- ounce. ' y ;
!
.
7:-

.

Krugerrand .sales account for."

about one quarter of South
Africa’s; production \ which is : .

running->«t approximately 700V
tonnes a year. The . othd: major
supplier

;
of gold is Soviet Russia

with ah abnual^output estimated
'

at some 400.tonnes- But industrEir-:

demand, alone,: -for; gold -!is

reckoned iiy -have^ -expanded -to-

L200 tonnes ' in-' 1978.. .-

.

A major 'sustaining 'factar in.

the high, industrial demand .for.

gold is. ; the fict .that tin terms
of rinnig T curtenme8,V :suc^
as the -

SwiSs. 'franc -'and :the .

Deutscheinark,
.
the bullion price.

'

has risen very little ;over." the -

.

past twb_yeaxtf.' ;

In terms of tJJST doRars rt has,:

of course, advanced -from/only

_

S136 at the-end-of 1976,^reflecting

the weakness ;.0f -that cmBencyi
Fortunately for ihe:. ^South:;

African mines, their: country^
rand is tied to .the-' dollar .with' s

the result that
7 mine ^ earnings -

have also, advanced despite the

accoropansuDg- rise in operating,
costs. V-V;

,

'

?"
. .

What-, remains, to be seen is

'how Well gold prices will

this year in the face of co
U.S. offerings and tho

•-.by rthe /lrrternational

-Fund; tile, latter auctii

-470.090 ounces a month. .. /
Any: recovery in /the U1S.

economy would also exert
.'pressure on gold prides, but they,

are'tniderptiined to/some extant
by the . Europejm Monetary

.
System plan to allow EEC central
banks' to mobilise part of their

: gold reserves at a market-related
:

price . in,, oyder to settle

transactions among themselves.

BETTER OUTLOOK
FOR MESSINA
A slight lifting of the clouds?

pver: Messina (Transvaal), thei
South African - and Rhodesian
.Copper .mining and. industrial

j

group, comes With the chairman’ll

comment that the company's'
dividend outlook is more!
encouraging” than It .was a year

|

agq. . But .Commander HFB
Grenfell: adds that he cannot!
predict"any immediate resump-,

tipi; of;dividends. • 4
He' says in' the annual report

that the necessary, phase of

.consolidation Is ' under way but
is: still :far from .

complete.'

Liquidity must be restored, the.

return v on total assets must be
raised - and the debt burden
'reduced, he addA -•

. Lsfit month Messina announced
.
that instead of the second-half

recovery that- had been expected
. .

losses* bad continued. While4-
jntiiing' 'operations had made a
profit, . -the industrial auqj
'JaKgtonal - interests', had beenj
subject to losses, and write-down*.^

wifhVthe -Tesult that Messina’s;]^

overidl results for the year to

September 30 showed a .net loss

of. :R&42m - <£3.64m) . against a
previous year's profit of R2.75nu .

The shares stand at 62p. .

&CQMPAWY LIMITED

ljon.BrBWfery Blackburn:

,1978

RESULTS ATA GLANCE—ill £'000

Turnover v 1 •

Profit-before ta>;
^ -*

:

:

Profitafter taxand minorities
.

Earnings per share (as reported)

Earnings per share {fujly taxecQ .:

Dividends per share ; ; ; .

restated acrordlnoly. •
.

'

1978 1 977

20,012 • •; 17,278

3,541
:

3,100

1^3 . 2,178
,

11^5p 12.88p

10-14p 9.00p

4,3773p 552p

Some polntsmadebythe Chairman,Mr. CynlAinscough in mid-

December] 1978. .

St&Tiiraovefl up by15% produced pre-tax profits up 14%.

necessary soon to restore /nafflins.

j, but price Increase
*

-1979:10 proper level.

Make no mistake, as

energybecomes scarcer and

. dearerwe're all likely to feel

the pinch.Maybe not next

week, butalmost certainly

bythe end ofthis century
Ontheface ofit, 22 years seems

like ample time toprepare ourselves. In

reality, we're already short oftime.

Thepresent supplies ofNorth Sea

oil andgas won't last for everAnd
there are limits to the rate atwhichwe
canincrease productionofcoaland

nuclear energy.

"What's more,wellbe into the first

quarter ofthe next century before solai;

wave,wind, tidal and geothermal-

energytogether canmake a substantial

contribution,to our energyneeds.

There is, however one alternative

we can all exploit right away.

Energy conservation.

But to develop it to its full potential;

we'll all have to change our ways.

No longer canwe take energy for

granted.When planning ahead,well

have to reckon onthe real price of

energyatleast doubling overthe next

20 years.

So we must find more efficient

ways ofusing existingforms ofenergy.

Andwellhave to developnewproducts

that consume less.

TheDepartment ofEnergyhasan
expanded EnergySurvey Scheme to

help you financially to find the best

way ofmanaging the use ofenergyand

cut outwaste inyour company. .

The DepartmentofIndustry lias an
Energy Conservation Scheme forwhich
almost eveiy branch ofindustry trade

andcommerce is eligible.

Itprovides grants forthe insulation

ofpremises,the installation ofnew
boiler plants, combined heat and power
systems and supporting consultancy

work
Bothschemes willnot onlygetyou

readyforthe future; they'll start to save

you money now.

Make ityourbusiness to findout .

more about them.
Do ittoday.

Allyou have to do is

uncross your fingers and*!

call 01-211 4029.

Makeityourbusinesstosaveenergy.
/ ISSUED BY DtfARTMEXTOh LN£K lit C7/
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Kleber to cut loose from Semperit
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

A FURTHER significant change

in the shape of the hard-pressed

European tyre industry Is ex-

pected to come from France in

the next few weeks.
The possibility of Kleber cut-

ting loose from the Swiss hold-

ing company, that 'links pie

French group with Austria's

leading tyre maker, Semperit, is

strongly suspected in conti-

nental financial circles.

. For several months now there

has been speculation about

the future of Jvleber, the

country's second largest tyre

producer, and a heavy loss-

maker over the last three years.

There has been intense activity

in its shares, and the company
h'as now indicated that it is

likely to make a statement

shortly about its future after

discussions among its principal

shareholders.

. The peculiarity of Kleber-

ijs that it is effectively

controlled by Michelin. the
country’s largest lyre manufac-
turer and probably the world's

most successful producer over

the last few years. But none of

Michelin’s glitter has rubbed

off on to Kleber, which has run

up a loss of almost FFr 50m
($12ml in the first half of this

year. Now the signs are that

Michelin, along with the other

shareholders, wants changes.

Kleber is 50 per cent owned
by a Swiss holding company,

Semkler, which was set up in

1973 following a link with the

Austrian tvre producer, Sem-
perit Semkler also controls

67.2 per cent of Semperit
Spmkler's ownership .is split

between Michelin, with 80.9 per

cent, Credit Suisse with 14.1

per cent and the Creditanstalt

Bank of Vienna with 55.1 per

cent It is generally accepted

within the industry that Kleber
responds to the Michelin tune

in its commercial policies, and

that the French company and
Semperit have retained their

autonomy vis-a-vis one another
despite their links through
Semkler.
However, the latest round of

rumours suggests that these
links may be about to be relin-

quished. They have been

sparked off by new negotiations

between the three Semkier

shareholders, combined with

suggestions that large parcels

of Kleber shares have been

bought by overseas interests.

• On The face of it there appear

to be two main possibilities on

the cards—either that Semperit

and Kleber are merged com-

pletely, with the Austrian Gov-

ernment playing a significant

role, or that Michelin takes on

Kleber entirely and integrates

it into its own operations.

In France, the prospect of a
takeover by Michelin Is being

treated sceptically at present

Apart from its losses, Kleber is

heavily in debt, and it clearly

needs an infusion of new capital.

Michelin presumably could
provide this, but in recent years
the group's main ambitions have
been and remain directed over-

seas. Given the disasters suf-

fered in the European tyre

indusrry over the last few years,

and the dear signs that further
reorganisation is essential, it

would be taking on a consider-

able thankless task in bailing

out Kieber.

At ail events the Swiss hold-

ing company which controls the

French and Austrian tyre

groups appears doomed. Since

its inception, it has rarely shown
signs of proving successful; In

1975 Kleber and Semperit were
forced to abandon plans for a
join plant to produce truck lyres

(it was to have been based in

Lower Austria at a cost of

FFr 250m) while more recently

the company has declined into

little more than a postal address.

The 'present slackness of the
financial and trading links

between Kleber and Semperit

contrast strikingly with the

ambitious plans unveiled when
the deal -was forged. Initially.

Semkler was capitalised

at SwFr 250m and was provided
with additional reserves of $wFr
199m. It was hoped that the
formation of a holding company
would put the two tyre com-
panies on a more equal fooling
with their larger competitors in

Europe. One early result of the
deal was that Kleber and
Semperit merged their

technological and commercial

operations.

At the time Kleber and

.Semperit ranked firmly among
the second line tyre makers in

Europe in terms of combined

sakew sales. But in line with

the industry in general recent

years have brought weak
demand and mounting losses.

For the first six months of

2975, group turnover at Semperit

was running some 5 per cent

down on the opening half of

1977 and the company was
clearly heading for losses

similar to the Sch 99m (S6m)

incurred during 1977. More-

over, the losses for 1977 were
taken after substantial transfers

from reserves. Semperit has

not paid a dividend for four

years.

• In Vienna yesterday, Semperit
confirmed that it is discussing

with Kleber the future of the

two companies’ cooperation
agreement in the tyre sector.

This was the only comment a

Semperit spokesman would
make.

Setback for

FGB by Arab investors

0
-• 1:

Hi

BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

Esmil takeover lifts orders
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

ESMIL, the environmental Both Esmil and Stork Water
technology division oE the are involved in all areas of

Dutch-German steelmaker Estel water treatment including the

Hoesche-Hoogovens, has manufacture of
^

purification

acquired Stork Werkspoor equipment for drinking, sewer
Water.

;
Stork Water, until now a

member of the VMF-Stork
engineering group will become
part of Esmil International.

This acquisition means the

and industrial water and de-

had begun talks with Stork
Water aimed as possible co-

operation. The acquisition fits

in with Esters policy of diver-

sifying further out of steelmak-
ing. It also represents a further

salination planr. The acquisition step in the restructuring of the

represents an important loss-making VMF-Stork group
strengthening of Esmil ’s opera-
tions and an improvement of

its position on international

Esmil group will have an order markets, the company said,

book of around FI SOm i$41m>. In July, Esmil announced it

More funds for German
oil exploration concern

- BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Govern- German ' direct access to crude

• Algemene Bank Nederland’s
open-ended investment fund
Alrenta, which was first quoted
on the Amsterdam Stock Ex-
change on December 13 now has
a total invested capital of F2 92m
($47m). This follows the
acceptance by more than 80 per
cent of the participants in tiie

ABN-Rentepool, a non-quoted
fund, of ABN's share exebnage
offer. The RentepooL, which
has assets of more than FI 40m
is to be dissolved.

After the acceptances by
Rentepool participants, ABN

ment has agreed to provide the oil reserves abroad,

oil exploration group Derainex With about DM1.4bn in State

with DM600m ( 5329ml . either support already made available, issued 320,000 Alrenta shares

in loans or grants, over the Deminex is now beginning to at FI 100 per share. Alrenta

—

three years to the end of 1931. see a clear economic return on Algemeen- Rentefonds Antillen
its activities. The key benefit —aims to put its funds into

The accord just signed by the here conies from the Deminex fixed interest securities, pri-

Federal Ministry of Economics stake of 'more than 40 per cent marily those denominated in
continues the policy of State in the North Sea Thistle field, guilders. It is already well on
support for the group, founded where production * began last the way to using up its total

in 1969, to help ensure West year. authorised capital of FI 100m,

Slowdown in exports

at Dassault-Breguet
PARIS — Dassault - Breguet

Aviation, the French military

and civilian aircraft company,
said the value of new export
orders received during 197S was
below the record FFr lQ;97bn

tS^.Mbn
-

) recorded in 1977,

AP-DJ reports.

Firm orders received by the

minority. . The remainder of

Dassault's FFr 501.4m capital

is held by Societe d*Etudes
Marcel Dassault, a company con-

trolled by the group’s founder,

M. Marcel Dassault.

• A further advance into the
French market is being made by
Richardson MerrelJ. the U.S.
pharmaceuticals group, with the

company last year included 4S aCqU iStion of the company called
Mirage Fi fighters for the Vibert. a cosmetics company
Spanish Air Force, 42 Alpha -jet hased at Lyon, writes Terry
trainers and ground support Dodsworth.
planes for three African coun- Richardson Merrell already
tries, 76 of Dassault's Falcon 10, has two pharmaceutical suV-
20 and 50 executive jets; and sidiaries in France. Laboratoires
40 Jaguar fighters, which are Lachartre. at Strasbourg, and
built in cooperation with British Merrell Toraude. at Bcnirgoin-

Aerospace, lor the Indian Air Jallieu in the south-west.

Force. The takeover of Vibert, a

Sales in 1978 are expected to specialist in hair lotions under

show a slight increase on the Petrole Hahn name, as

FFr 5.7bn achieved in 1977.

In a notice to shareholders,

the company said that-, the
French Government had exer-

cised its option for the acqiiisi-

designed to give Richardson
Merrell a broader base in
Europe.
For Vibert, a small group

with a turnover of TraOm
($11.9ml a year, it should pro-

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on January 3

, U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aga Akl. 9 1* 88
Australia 8.45 83
Australia 9*» S3
Beatrice Foods 7’* 83 .

CECA 8*« 87
•CECA 9 93 -
CECA 9*. 98
CECA 9\ S4-9B
CNT 9 93
Canada 8 S3
Canada 8.20 85
Canada 9 83
Canada 9V 98
Canadair 8 *; 83
Dominion Bridge 9 88
EI 6 58
Ekspontinans 9 88 ...

Finland 8 V 83
Finland 9 88
Ho&onal O/S 9 83 .. .

(tel Finance 94. 90
J. C. Pannay 8l> 83 . .

NZ Dev. Fin. 8*, 83 ...

HZ Dev. Fin. 8s* 85 ...

Nat West 9 86
Newfoundland 9** 90 ...

fiord inv. Bk, 8 ’« 88 ...

Norgcs Hemm. 9*s 98 .

Norsk Hydro 9^» 94 ...

Norway 77, 83
Norway 8% 83 150
Occidental 8*» 85 75
Ont. Hydro 8*, 85 125
Quebec Hydro 9*] 93 ... So
Sweden 9L 98 125
UK 84 85 200
UK 8r

i 93 ISO

2S
175
TO

100
50
25
25
50
TO
250
250
400
350
70
25
125
50

100
100
25
20
100
20
20
75
50
25
75
50
250

Change on
• day week

94*2 -Oh -0*, 10.21

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Argentina 6H 88 150
Australia 6 BB 250
Austria 5V 90 150
Bankamerica 5*4 90 .. 150
Bq. Ext. Alqerie 7*« 85 100
Brazil 7*4 57 150
CECA 6 88 150
Canada 4* 83 600
Gh. Manhann. O/S 6 93 100
Commerzbank WW 3>, 100
Commerzbank XW 3*, 100
Copenhagen City S 90... 75
Council of Europe 6l

«... 100
Council ci Europe 6*4 ... 130
EiB 6 90 300
Finland 6 S3 150
Hitachi Ship. 5s. 83 ... 50
[SJ 5 84 100
Indonesia 7 84 100
Kobe. City of 5% 86 ... 100

B
axico 6 85 200
iisubishi Petro. 5*4 85 100

New Zealand 6V 87 ... 200
Nippon Steel 5*« 85 100
Nordic Inv. Bk. 8*4 8B 60
Norges Komm. 6 90 ... 100
Sorway 4 s

, 83 250
Worwagrt. Ind. Bk. S SO 125
Occidental 63, 90 150
0KB 6*, 88 100
Petrolec Brazil 7 88 ... 100
PK Banken 5* 88 100

94
95** 95*, 0 +0», 9.92
97s. 981, +o>, +oj4 s.gz
93 93h -01, -OV 9.71
S37, 94*, —0*» -OS 9.79

. 85V 96V-0* -0», -9.51

98s, 98*. —0** -0», 9.43
95*2 96 0 0 9.36.
94s* 941, V >-0*, 9.7V
93'. 94”, -0*, -OS 9.95
92*4 93*. —OS -OS 9.86
97 97S -0*4 0 9.96
an 97S —os o 9.74
93*4 94*. -OS -0s

, 10.21

93S 93*4 0 0 10.27
95*4 96S —OS —OS 9-79

95S 95S —OS —OS 9.87

95S S6S 0 -OS 10.24
94S 95 -OS -OS 10.09
96S 96*. -0*, -OS 9-91
91S 91 S +OH 0 11.34
94S 95S -OS -OS 9.92
S3S 93s

* 0 0 10.03
92S 93S 0 -OS 9.85
96S 96S -OS -OS 9.69
95*4 96S -OS -0*. 9.83
95S B5S +OS +0S 9.48
95S 96s

, 0 -OS 9.81
95s

, 96S -OS -OS 9 78
9ZS 92*4 -OS —O’* 10.07

tS54 BBS 0 +OS 70.08
92 92S -OS 0 10.58
92S 93S -OS “OS 10.Q1
96*4 97*4 —OS -OS 9.83
97 97S +OS ' O' 9.78-
94S 94V 0 -OS 9.91
95», 96V -*0 S

, -OS 9.62

Orange on
Issued Bid Offer day wee* "

'

-95S 96S 0 0 7.09
101*4 101*. -OS -OS 5.77
94’, B4S “OS -OS 6-41
99S 99S 0 0 5.81

96S 97S +0S +0S 7.80
100S 100S +0*4 +0S 7.17
97s, S7\ +Q\ +OS 6.33
98S 99 +0S +OS 5.07

101 S 102 0 -OS 5.81
104S105S +0*. +1S 2-90
82S S3 1

, -OS +0S 5.90
94S 9SS 0 +0», 6.62

98S 99s
, +0S —OS 6.26

97*. 98 s
, -OS +0S 6.51

36S 96*» +OS +OS 6.41
98S 90S +0S +US 6.24
100S 101S -os +0S 5.40
99*4 100 -OS -OS 5-09 ,

97S 9BS +OS.+OS 7.46.

100S100S O +0S 5.65
97S BBS -OS 0 6.39

101*4 102S +0S +0S 5.38

93S 99*4 +0*i +QS 8.33
102S103S -OS +1S 5.22

•:98S 9BV-+0S +0S- 6.55

97S 97S 0 0 6.29
97 97*, -OS 0 5.11
97S WS +0S +0S 6.26
97*4 98S +OS +0S 7.00
nu. m?*. -t-ni. 4-n*. n -n

Finland Ind. 7 93 EUA
I Komm. (net 7S 93 EUA

"Panama 8*4
' 93 EUA ...

SDR Franco 7 93 EUA
.Algemene Bk 6*4 83 FI

101S 102S +0S +0S 6.22
SB7

, 35\ -OS -OS 7.13
93’, 93S -OS -OS 6.68

Spain 6 88

UDS Group 5*4 83
Onion Bank-Finn 6S 88
Venezuela 6S 90

750 95s. 957
t 0 -0*1 6.55

30 tiai*4 101*4 0 + 0*2 4.57
200 94*, 95 0 -0*1 6.77
150 38*4 93*. 0 -o*. 6.21
85 97*4 38>4 0 + 0*4 6J2S
50 197 97*, 0 0 6.89

150 94», 35 0 0 7.17
400 198 98*4' 0 0 6:51-

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Change on

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Rank O/S Hold IIS AS
Auto Cote B. 7 93 EUA
Copenhagen 7 93 EUA
Finland In

12
16
30
15
15
20
22
75

Brazil 7S 83 F| 75
CFE Mexico 7* S3 Fi

EIB 7*4 85 FI

Neder Midd. 6*, 83 FI

New Zealand 6S 84 FI

Norway BS 83 FI
0KB 6S 85 FI

Elf Aquitaine 9S 88 FFr
EIB 9S 88 FFr
Unilever 10 85 FFr ...

BAT 8 88 LuxFr
8aver Lux 8 86 LuxFr .

EIB 7*4 88 LuxFr
Finland 1. Fd 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 7*. 83 LuxFr . . .250
Norgas Km. 8 86 LuxFr 600
Renault 7\ 88 LuxFr ... 500
Solvay Fin 8 85 LuyFr 500
Swedish Bk 8 88 LuxFr .500
Geatetnar BV 11 88 £ 10
Whitbread 10S 90 £ ... 15

75
75
75
75
100
75
150
200
100
250
250
250

95 96*4 - 0*4 -OS 12-79

95S 96S 0 +0*, 7.48
94S 95*4 0 0 7.55
95S 96S .

0 +0*4 7.47
97S 98S 0 +OS 7.71
95* 96*4 0 -OS 8.70
96*, 97*i 0 +0*4 734
92S 93S +0S +1S 8.13
94 94*4 0 O 9.06

-96S 97S 0 0 8.48

93S 94S +OS +0S 8.44

93S 94*4 -OS O 8.19
92 92S +0*. +0*. 8.53
92S 93S +0S +0S 8.52
90S 90 7

, +DS +0S 9.48
t9B», 99*, +0», +0S 9-93
198*4 99*4 +0S +0S 9-SO

100S 101S + 0*, +0S 9.81
BBS 98’. 0 0 8.60
95S 96S O +0S 8.70
95S 96S 0 +OS 838
95s* 98S 0 +0S 8.60
96S 97*. 0 0 8.51
97*4 98S +0S +0S 8.40
97S 9BS +0S +0S 8.09

100S 101S 0 +0S 7.80
99S100S 0 +0*. 8.01
89*. 90S +0*4 +0S 1Z.64
85*4 86*4 0 0 12.95

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

American Express 82 ... OS 98*, 99*. 20/4 10S 10.72
Arab Inti. Bfc. M6.5 83 OS 95*. 96S31/1 SS 9.77
BFG Fin Co M5.5 89 OS 90S 98S12/1 —
B. El Salvador M8 83 IS 96S 37 12/4 11.31 11.69
B. Nac. Argent MB 83 OS 97*« 97S 21/1 9>, 9.62
Bank Handlowy MB 88 IS 197S 97S 2S/11 12.94 13.27
Bk. of Tokyo MSS 93. .OS 96*, 97 18/4 10S 1085
Banque Worms MS’, 85 OS 93S 98S 15/6 12 12-20
Bq. d'Alg. M8.375 84 OS t96»4 37S 9/2 9S 9.92
Bq. Ext. d’Alg. M7.5 85 OS T95S 96*4 2/5 12S 13.28
Bq. Indo et Suez M5S 0*4 9BS MS 25/1 9*, 9.52
Bq. Air. Dec. MB.5 83 OS
CCCE MS. 25 98 OS
Ch. Man. O/S M5S 93 OS
Credit National M5S 88 OS
Goiabanken M6 88 0*4
Ind. Bk. Japan M5>, 85 0*4
Ljubljanska M7.75 85... 1
LTCB Japan M5S 85 ... 0*4

Midland Inti. M5S 33... OS
Nat. West. M5S 90 . OS
Nippn Crdc Bk M5.5 85 OS
OKB M5S 98 OS
Offshore Mining 86 ... OS
Ptivredna Banka MS 86 OS
Stand. Chart. M5.5 90 OS
SundsvallBbnkn. MS 85 0*4
Uid. Ovars s Bk. MB 83 OS

97 37*2 12/1 9S 9.BA
97*. 97*, 3/2 9.19 9.41
97*, SB 27/1 9.31 9.53
97S S8S 11/1 919 9.36
97S 97**15/5 12.31 12.61

198*4 99S 1/6 12.35 12.47
95*, 96S 19/1 10*4 10.69

98S BBS 8/5 12.06 12.23

97S 98S 20/1 9 44 9.63

97S 98*. 21/6 12*, 12.74
98*, 99S 22/6 12.81 12.96

99S100 18/4 10.56 10.59
98*, 991,19/1 9.44 9.E5

S5S 96*. 22/6 73.44 13.98

96S 97S10/2 8.94 9.20
S6S 97 4/4 10.06 10.40
98S 99S 4/S 12.31 12.45

CONVERTIBLE
BONOS

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Acesa 5*« 88 40 1106 106S +2S +2S 4.43

S
mer. E»p. Int. 3S 93 40 HOIS 101S +1S +1 3.38
rlbsrp Tunnel 4 93 ... 40 HOIS 101 *, +1S +0S 3.87

Austria 3*i 93 100 197*4 98' + 1 7
, +1*, 3.69

Brazil 4*4 100 198*4 99 +1 *. +1*, 4.39
Chase Manhattan 4 93 70 1104*, 10s +1S -OS 3.57
Council ot Europe 4*« 100 1102S1B3 0 0 3.94
Bankamarica 3V 93 ... 80 f103 103V +2S +0V 3.48;

BNOE 5 88 75 HOZS 1024+1 +0*/ 4.69

S
en mark 4^ 90 100 t105 105S +0V +0S 3.94
an (nark -Mortgage Bk. 80 1103 103S +0*. +0>, 4.15

100 1103 103S +1V +0', 3.98
30 t103 103S+2V+0V 3-96
25 tlffiS 102*4 +1S +0S 4.19
SO 1103*, 103S +0*, +0S 4.18
70 t99V 100 -0S+1S 3.B1

EiB 4*4 93
Etiratam 4S 93
F. L. Smidth 4>, 83
Finland 4*; 93 ... .

Crst Chicago 3S 93
GZB 4*, 93 100 1104 1Q4S +1S +1*, 4.12
Nrltf-liecftonstefn 4S
tCI Fin. NV. 4S 93
Malaysia 4*, 90
Manitoba 4 93
ilawag .4 93
Worqas Komm. 4S 90
T>K 93

25 tIOS 105*4 +1S +OS 3.78
100 f105 105S +1S +OV 3.78
80 tlOO 100*4+0*3+0*, 4,73

100 t!04 104S +2V +1S 3.63
70 Ilia 102*, +17, +0S 3.80

100 t104 104S +1*4 +0S 3.80
80 tIOl*, 102 +1S +0S 3.83

Oy Nokia 5 90 20 f105 105S +2*. +1*, 442
Sale 4*4 93
Sandvik 4 90
Seas 4*, 88
Voest'Alpine 4S 93
J/oralberg Kralt 4 J3
•Vienna 4 93
World Bank 4*, 93

S'EN STRAIGHTS
Aeian Oev. Bk. % 88
PFCE 6 4 90
Surohma 6 3 50 . .

Nniw.i, 5,7 83
Sweden 6.3 SO . .

30 t104 104S +2' +1', 3.B7
85 t1024 102V +0S +0*a 3.72

15 t103 103S -0s
, -0*a 4.09

100 t104 104S +2 • +1S 4.11
30 m3 702V +0V 0 3.80
100 1*101V 102 +0V +0*j 3^3
2b0 7103S 1Q3S +1*i +0*4 3.94

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day weak Y:e'ri

15 98S 97S +0S +0S 6-1®

30 195 96 0 0 7-10
10 fSSV 96V -os -os 6.89
25 100S HUS -OS -OS 5.47
40 S« :

j 95', 0 — 0», 7.03

Cnu. Cnv. Chff.

date price Bid Offer day Pram

Asics 5V 93 9/78 628 1017, 1027
, +0S 12.94

Baker Ini. Fin. 5S S3 ... 1/79 34 101 *, 103 -0*, 9.60
Boats 6V S3 2/79 2.16 SIS S27

, +OS -1.65
Coca-Cola Bottling 6V . 4/79 9 89*, 90S +0S Z7.14
Itci-Yokado 5V 93 6/78 1473 130S 131V +0*4 1.32
Novo industn 7 89 4/79 259 89*s 90S +0S 2.88
Texas Int. Air. 7*, 93 ... 4 14.5 89 90S -OS 9.54
Thorn lnL Fin. 7 88 ...11/78 3167 103*2 IMS +0*, -2.25
Tyco Int. Fin. 8S 88 ... 9/3E 21 96*, 98 +0S 21.93
Tyco Int. Fin, 5 84 S/78 61.5 74S 76 +0S 176.29
Asahi Optical 3S DM.. .12/78 688 90S 91 s, -OS -0.25
Casio Cp. 2*, 85 DRA...11/78 841 102S 103S 0 2.70
Izumiya 3S BS DM 10/7B SS9 34 94*, -IS 1.46
Jusco 3*, 86 DM 1/73 1270 917* 927. +0S 7.81
Konishrku. 3*, 85 DM... 1/79 612 93S 94s

, 0 2.62
Marudai Food 3*, DM... 2/79 1033 98V 99V 0 10.52
Murata M. 3*, 88 DM...11/78 854 100*4 101 *, +0V -6.13
NJpp. Afr. 3.5 88 DM...12/78 508 90*, 91*« -OS 2.53
Nippon Shmpn. 3V DM 8/78 738 112s, 113*, -OS 2.B9
Nippon Ysn. 3*; 85 DM 1/79 251 95V 86V 0 0,24
Nissan Diest. 3S 8B DM 2/79 477 94S 95S +0S 3.77
Oiymp. Opt. 3‘, 85 DM 2/79 703 99S 100*, 0 -6.81
Ricoh 3*, 86 DM 1Q/1B 617 100S 101S 0 8.58
Sanyo ElecVic 3*; DM...11/78 295 89S 90S -OS 2.47
Smyu St,a. 3V 86 DM .. 9/7S 1275 712V 1«S 0 -4.89
Sharp Co. 3S 88 DM... 2/79 487 91** 92*« +OS -4.67
Stanley Eloc. 3>, DM 11/78 623 94 95 - 0>, 10JI9
Tokyo Elec. 3S 87 DM 4/79 476 96S 97S -OS -2.73
Trio Knwd.3S 86 DM ..11/78 711 86S 87*4-0*, 14.98

“ No Information available-previous day’s price,
t Only ana market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption of The
mid'pnce; thB amount Issued Is in millions o[ currency
units except for Yen honds whero it is in billions.
Change on week *= Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated In dollars unless other-
wise indicated, M= Minimum coupon. C.dte 'Date
next coupon becomes effective. Spread•"Mamin e
aiv-manth offend rate lor U.S. dollars. C.cg£=Tha
current coupon. C.yld =Tha current yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated, Chg. day -Change on day. Cnv. date-
Firac_ data lor conversion Into shares. Cnv price—
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in
currency 0/ share at conversion rale fired at issue.
Pram—Porcontaga premium of the current effective prico
0* acquiring sharas via tho bond over the most recent
price of the shares.

*5? Tho Firranctjf Timas Ltd.. 1973 Reproduction m whole
or in narr in any lorm i»qI permuted without written
consent. Out* supplied by Intor-Bond Services.

tion of a 21 per cent interest in
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PP^ e French
Aviation under the terais of an rtrotin which is reckoned to
agreement worked out in 19/6. have ’

50 per ceDt 0f"the hair
The shares acquired by the lotion market in France,

Government at FFr 220 each already distributes its products
have double voting rights, in more than 90 overseas

giving it a comfortable blocking markets.

A GROUP of Arab investors

who are being advised by the.

.London-based Bank of Credit

and Commerce International

.

received a setback yesterday to

their plans to buy Financial

General Bankshares. the

Virginia bank holding company.

.

Virginia state regulators

recommended to the Federal

Reserve Board that it reject the
Arabas’ application because it

would be “inimical to the con-

venience and needs of the com-

,

munity."

Although regulators in other

states (New York, Tennessee

and Maryland) where FGB is
v

active have yet to comment on -

the application, the Virginians’

;

recommendation means the^

FED is obliged to hold public^

hearings.

This will almost certainly

cause considerable delays, and

-could bring the Arab group

beyond . the court-imposed

March i8 deadline for the

takeover. .

That deadline was set last,

year during litigation in. which

FGB and the SEC charged that

the Arabs, who are also being

advised by Mr. Bert Lance,

President Carter’s former

"budget director, were trying to

gain control of the ’ bank

.illegally.

;
As things stand at the

inoment, Hr. Lance, and his

Arab associates agreed either to

buy FGB at $15 a share, or to

Bell the shares they already own.

It was not immediately clear

whether this deadline could, be
extended if a hearing is -held. .

Meanwhile,. FGB is sufi fight-

ing" the proposed takeover: in

the courts, alleging that the
Arabs have not "properly dis-

closed who is behind it. 1 The
Arabs- have said that Mr. Lance

will have no role In the running

of FGB if the deal goes through,

and that .no BGCI money-will

be used to finance the takeover.

However, the Aiabs liave.also'

said in new court papers filed

recently Chat a BCCI affiliate

will own 4.1 per cent of the

stock of the company that . is

being created as a vehicle: for

the takeover, and that- BGGT or.

an affiliate might put directors

on FGB’s board- in their role- as

investment' advisers

Air Canada sees record year
\

I.*"

BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

AIR CANADA, the government: in the company’s investments who can^ plan travel n

owned airline, expects its in short-term loans, foreign advance-

profits for 1978 to be "substan- exchange management and a Although it -was owned by the

tiallv greater" than the record' reduction -in interest on long- federal government, Mr. Taylor

CS20m (USS16.60ml it made in. term debts. said that-Air Canada was aifully".

1977, the airline said yesterday^ The return on Investment was
co^jn^rcial operation whose

The state carrier earned 8 or 9 per cent fractionally
future borrowings depended on

C$50,Sm after taxes in the first - below the 1977 levels and -

lls t0,- make a profitable

nine months of 1978. but fourth inadequate to finance future - return on investment,
quarter losses, caused by a needs, Mr. Taylor said. The -

seasonal drop in traffic, will piit recent suspension of a badly- The total of passenger traffic

the year’s profit below that heeded fare increase would' grew 6 per cent in 1978.

- J.jrW

figure. make it difficult to generate Domestic service saw limited

; funds on the scale required. = growth, mainly in low fares ser-

Mr. Claude Taylor, president .-"As it is." he went on,.“the. vices, and 'Air Canada plans to,

of the airline, stated that higher - operating profit earned is the offer twice as many nighthawk

earnings were largely attrSnxt- result of intensive use, of seats and 16 per cent n>pre

able to sales of technology equipment and the company charter class seats in Canada

mainly computer service _ and-, strategy of marketing surplus' this year. Freight traffic in 197S

maintenance, and improvements, seats at bargain prices for those was up 12 per cent over 1977.

». v;-

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Eurobonds faU Record yields expected

for U.S. Treasury issues

-
i

i.:
1

i

on higher U.S.

interest rates BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

By John Evans

THE EURODOLLAR bond

Singapore food group

profit increases by 39%
BY OUR SINGAPORE CORRESPONDENT

YEO BIAPSENG, the Singapore

food and beverages manufac-

turer. which has been success-

ful in overseas markets as well,

has turned in a 39 per cent
increase in group net profit

before tax .to S$9.910ni

rUS$4.59m) for the year ended
September 30.

Group sales grew by 30 per
cent -to .S$51.514m. Yeo Hiap
Seng is rewarding shareholders
with a first and only dividend
of 15 per cent Hess tax of 40

per cent) and a 2] per cent

dividend which ‘is exempt from improvements
tax, against a total of 10 per efficiency,

cent (less tax) for the previous The managing director of Yen
year. Yeo Hiap Seng Limited Hiap Seng Limited, Mr. Alan
had a 20 per cent increase .in Yeo Ohee Yeow, is also the
net profits before tax to chairman of the Singapore
S$fi.457m this was on sales of Manufacturers Association:

S$50.694m, a 30 per cent rise

over the previous year.

Both the 1977 and IflTS figures

reflect equity accounting of Its

associate company Yeo Hiap
Seng (Malaysia) in which it has

40 per cent of the equity.

Among its subsidiaries is

wholly-owned UK incorporated
Yeo- Hiap Seng International.
The company's new four-

storey factory which was com-
plete in 1977 and the modern
equipment it installed there has
enabled it. no doubt, to expand
its capacity and gain from

in operating

Chin Teck Plantations
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

PRE-TAX PROFITS at Chin
Teck Plantations, one of the
larger locally-owned Malaysian
plantations, fell by a third to

2.7m ringgits <U.S.S1.25m)
because of drought conditions.
The company, with more than

20,000 acres, said output at its

estates in Kelantan state was
badly affected by the drought
with the harvest of palm oil fall-

ing by nearly 28 per cent to
12.200 tons.

However, its Jemma estate on
the west coast suffered less

severely. Rubber production
fell by only 7 per cent to 2J3m
kilos, and this was more than off-

set by the increase in palm oil

output which rose by 29 per cent
to 6,100 tons. This increase was
due to expanded acreage and
increased maturity of its young
palms.
The company said it had

successfully planted 1,500 acres
on its Keratong estate with high
yield oil paJm, and another
2,000 acres would be planted in
tiie current year ending next
August.

Chin Teck is paying a final

dividend oE 7.5 per cent, bring-
ing the year's total to 15 per
cent, compared with 11 per cent
the previous year.

CONTINUING- pressure on the continuing tightness of the
*— --- interest rates was expected to credit markets, despite un-
market generally remained in produce record- yields on two certainty in the past few days
retreat yesterday, overshadowed new Treasury issues due yester,- as to the Federal Reserve
by concern about the continued

. day and. today. Board's targets for interest

rise in short-term UR. interest Bond market sources esti- rates. *.- -

rates. Price falls ranged up /to mated early yesterday that the After rising" to 12 per cent
a i point, with the professional. saje 0f one-year bills this after- the day before yesterday, the
market still reluctant to take n00n ;would be discounted by key Fed funds rate dropped
new commitments about 9.6-S.7 per cent, produc- to as low as 7j percent yester-

The strength, of the dollar* tos sc bond yield equivalent of day, but this, was for pnrely

failed to stir .any investor abc^t- 10.5-10-6 per cent This technical reasons; 'asthanks
interest in bonds. Traders would be a record high. The adjusted their positions 'at -the

noted that heavy central bank last comparable issue last year end of the Fed’s banking week
support, particularly in Switzer- was discounted by 9.32 per cent which runs to Wednesday. The
land, appeared to be aiding the to yield 10.17 per cent Fed also

-

supplied funds to the
UJS. currency. However, in the Today’s sale of 15-year bonds system by means of Overnight

dollar sector, the prospect of was expected to yield 9.10 per repurchase orders. .

higher short-term rates created cent, again an all-time high. Analysts said they believed

support for floating rate notes.' The yieldton a comparable Issue" the interest rate picture would
Meanwhile, Chemical Bank last October was 8.64 per emit, become clearer today, with the

and Blyth Eastman Dillon, These expectations reflected opening of a new week.,

aniong the new names entering
bond markets at the start of the
new year, are reported to have
begun their trading operations,.

The Deutsche-Mark sector

generally enjoyed a small
advance. A large amount of BRAZILIAN State mining con- $45m,.on the basis of reported
reinvestment of funds, reflecting cent Companhia Vale do Rio terms of 10 years and- a spread
the maturing of issues and pay- Doce is raising a 5200m 10-year of 2 per cent Chase Manhattan

loan in the Eurocurrency mar- has received the mandate. .

kets.. - The borrowing carries a National Bank of Abu Dhabi
spread of 1 per cent over inter- has arranged a 514m loan for

bank rates. Abu Dhabi Drilling Chemicals

The facility will be privately

placed by Chase Manhattan “nance for the marine base pro-
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$200m Brazil mining loan
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

ment of interest underpinned
demand, traders said.

For the unveiling oF the new
year issue calendar in D-marks,
Dresdner Bank is today launch-
ing a DM 70m bond for

American Express International
Banking Corporation.
The eigbt-year bullet Issue

carries an anticipated coupon
of 6 per cent with expected
issue price of par.

a four-year

"

_ maturity, with a spread of |
The Costa Rica, oil company, .per cent for the first two years -

Recope, is arranging a loan or and J per cent' thereafter. -

Expansion by Austrian savings bank
BY PAUL LENDVAI IN VIENNA

ZENTRALSPARKASSE der
Gemeinde Wien, Austria's
largest savings bank, reports an
estimated 15 to 20 per cent
increase in the consolidated
balance sheet total this year
from Sch70bn (some $5.3bn.) to
Sch73bn. Last year the growth
rate was 10 per cent.

per • cent of the aggregate Bremen. This is called Zentral-
Austnan foreign trade. export Handelsges mbH, and i&
The bank has a particular aimed at • -assisting medium-

interest in trade with Eastern sued firms in overseas business.
Europe. Thus the share of East In general, - Mr.- Vak sees.
bloc deals amounts to 60 per sharpening competition ' . in '

cent of the total outstanding Austrian" banking. Zeritral-
foreign credits. sparkasse has- also .underlined
Tbe_bank set up its first repre- its v activities -as', a,' commercial

sentative office abroad last year bank. Savings -deposits In 1978
in Milan. Though the office were up by 15 pert cent to
began to operate fully only in Sch36bn. Credits rose by 13.4
the autumn, Dr. Karl Vak, per cent. to. Sch44bn. Despite
director general, reports brisk a. good .business year, the .eam-
busmesE. mgs situation deteriorated^^due

,
Another important venture to the new regulations eliminat-

port finance since 1976. It is was the founding of a trading ing past tax concessions which-
reckoned that the bank accounts house with the German corn- raised the tax burden from
for the^ financing of about 10 pany Lehmann and Co. of -Sch256m to Sch4O0m- •

3“-'-

ss>r.

*9k;

The fastest expansion was re-

ported in the sphere of foreign

business. Export finance in 1978
reached Sch2.25bn as against
Schl.53bn a year earlier. The
figure marks a doubling of ex-

Singapore government set to raise disclosure standards
BY OUR SINGAPORE CORRESPONDENT

THE PROPOSAL by the Singa- area, and it will be difficult

pore Government to tighten the to make legislation effective in

Companies Act to give better this area.- Nevertheless, legis-

protection to investors and to lation might be introduced to

try to ensure higher ethical make penalties more severe,

standards among directors is Standards of disclosure have
in line with its aim of improv- gradually been rising, but the
ing the financial services pro- Government clearly wants to

vided irr ’the Republic, and so accelerate the process,

raise the stature of Singapore The annual Report Award
as a financial centre. Competition, sponsored "by the

It is highly probable that Singapore Institution of
the Government will introduce Management and the Singapore
legislation soon to improve SofcOty of Accountants, has
disclosure standards of com- focused attention on deficien-

panies listed on the Singapore cies in current’ practice. At
Stock Exchange. Many listed this year's presentation cere-

companies still provide no raony, Mr. Richard Eu, chair-

more than the information man of the award committee,
required by law. Forcing highlighted these for both
listed companies to provide Singapore and Malaysia,

more information to the invest- He said that too many com-
ing public will also curb panics were satisfied with
unethical procures among
directors. Whether insider
trading can be eradicated is,

however, a different matter
altogether. This is a nebulous

merely disclosing information
required by the existing Com-
panies Act. Not enough com-
panies disclosed such additional

information as a value added

statement, a financial calendar, Some companies, moreover, , sufficient effort to -make their
a J"«kdown

v

of divisional failed to appreciate that the annual - -reports .
' available

'

profitability, turnover and notes to the accounts "were -promptly-, .instead' -nr- taMne
capital employed, an adequate basically Intended to support advantage of .Hie' statutory six •

statement of accounting poll- and amplify the financial r. -monthS'period, . :. ;
/

cies. a sources and uses of picture disclosed in the: profit. --. . Ti,
1-

funds statement, an analysis of and loss account ' and the inere is hardly ^any,. useful

shareholdings, and the value of balance-sheet assessment of prospects in most
assets where they differ sub- Many companies failed to reports and hardly any
stantially from the amount at appreciate that the notes to -Preperanaiyslsof the industries r

:

which they are included in the accounts were . ; basically which ..cumpaaies .operate.
,

balance-sheet intended to support and amplify -^an3p- 'companies
^

:do •-awt.-

'

Basic data on highlights and the. financial picture; disclosed a<5*huately
Jstate their activities

historical . summaries were not in the profit and loss account ^ objectives^; *,,
.

given dn many cases, he pointed and the balance sheet; . fai is not^nly smaller;
. power

-'

.

out, and even when shown were Many companies failed -also to ' companies' - .which .
"
ctisclosie-

usually a mere summary of the appreciate that pictorial content insufficient information^ sfor

'

statutory information. was; no substitute for informa- ihvestore. Some of the " -

Companies also generally tion as far as4:he discrimiiKitir® chip ctmipanios are -

paid too little attention to the shareholder was concerned- • The investing pbWic
structure and presentation

.
of There was in most cases a. keenly: interested

the profit and loss account and conspicuous absence .. of example, details bf.fhtr wopes* s'-

the -balance-sheet. In many significant information V oh ties &ey own and'-the ewt^of'
cases they failed to show dearly management industrial relation - sales.- One -thihgKw'- .certain,'"If.-
such important headings as and personnel polldes,: indud- companies' are cbrwielled To'

-^- ”

“profit before extra-ordinary .ing staff, recruitment, onfl .:
:qi—

'

r --‘ -,ti :< - J •

items" and “ total share capital deyeiopmenL Seventh, some
and reserves." companies, were not makingr

-CM? .

*

*B li

!
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The doUar staged general
-'recovery in ' yesterday's foreign
exchange,/jqartet:. trfter sub-
stantial support- by & number of
central banfe ' TfoeTJS. unit was
•also belpfitf by; higher -interest
rates in the'U^ and'tbe general
feeiing-'tbat, for tbe ^e being,
central banks bad seen the dollar
faij;far enough..-. ;- ... ... ,to

Startiag at arotmd its weakesr
level;

:
'it'yas v80on 'pushed .up,",

although It fintishe4 some ,yiay
belowits besEleyet Agaitost.the
Swiss franc^haopenirfg levelwas

. around SvFt L619Q, .before «$

,

ing-^tb -atfFr’i.eere-.- -^iV-daUpr-
^dosedat SwPr- IMTZi, belpw its-
best;- but above Tuesday’s -dose
of SWFr 4-53D0. > . ;.

Similarly- the D-mark opened at

Its beet level of DM 1,8180 before

f .to.
" •

<
"'SflB<wMwygCta«g>l-

-4<t- LIRA .**V-
Trade -Moigfawd axeray . . V

__ dw»g»i# -LIRA fram T ;

Wtowaggewlrt'ltt.' "I”
ngjjwtlSnfcenamncbi 1

•• WIT : -"y *79

.easing to-DM . I£580 ; on bank
support'for the dollar: "

It closed
at DM 1.8490, , veil down Jroin
the previous clOse-pfDM -1.8220s

The Freoch franc was weaker at
FFr .4.3305 .:'. compared with;
PFr 4.1615 While the Japanese
yen. declined to YjSfLfiO . from
Y10450,. having

-

touched Y197775
during the day,

-

'Using Morgan
Guaranty figures at noon in New
York, the dollar’s trade.weighted
average depreciation narrowed to

9 per cent from 9.8 per cent. On
Bank offEngland figures* its index
rose from 82.6 to 83J7._

.

Sterlfitf. suffered - .from tfie

dollar’s ‘ improvement, while
retaining’ a firi&ish undertone.
It touched its best level against
the O.S-turrency In early; trading,

ait S2.0385 but soqn fell
1

to $2.0225
and at

.
one point touched $2.0070.

It: dosed at $2.0240-2.0250, a less
of L05c. : .-On Bank of-England

, MONEY and GOLD
THE POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST £

iBii'k

Jan, 3 j rau Day's
O' Spread

Close One month SpJ. Three i£px
i months

;
figures its' trade weighted index
fell to. 63.7 from 633, having
stood at 63.6Tat noon aod 63.7 m

. early dealings.

fUANKFURT—A sharp rise
was : seen by the dollar at the
fixing ta DM I8384 against DM

. L8084 "on "* Tuesday after Uie
- Bundesbank had bought around

the fixing. Commercial
hank jdemaDd together - with

•.- central bank intervention pushed
the

..
dollar, higher. Trading

-vras .; ^o., influenced by a
report that the U.S. authorities

, were firmer, in their resolve to
: defend -their currency. However,
uncertainty over, the Iranian

. crisis still remained an unsettling
factor._Ia-later trading the dollar
continued to appreciate, and was
quoted at DM L852? Awards the
close.
'. J5KUSSKUS — In generally
active

,
trading the dollar rose to

BFr.-;29h5 at the fixing, up from
. Tuesdays level of BFr. 28845.
-It.-improved still further after
.the fixlng to BFr: 29.17, although
.the central bank did not inter-
vene' at the time. Short covering
and. large, commercial demand

.
were both cited as reasons for
the dollar's' improvement.
MILAN—In: line with its per-

formance in -other financial
Centres, the -dollar rose, sharply
against the lira to L83235 at the
fixing, compared with 1823.05
previously,. The . rise came

-despite'. setting of the U.S. unit
-- by the-Bank of Italy. Most major
.European currencies lost ground
against the lira, with the D-Mark
at DM '453.45 against ' DM. 455-4
and ' sterling at £4,680.5 cren-

pared with LI,68El5 bn Tuesdav.
- AMSTERDAM- ~r~ The dollar

, was. fixed at FJ L9875 yesterday,

compared with - FI ’ 1-9525 on
Tuesday. . Speculation that the
D-mark would be revalued sub-
sided with the postponement of

the EMS and the switch out of
D-marks pushed the- dollar up to

FI 2.0005 while, the D-mark
declined to DM 1.-8535 against

DM LS185-in early trading.

'

ZURICH—The dollar staged a
• general ..recovery ' againsr . .most

•currKictes aod was- quirted at

SwFr 1.6550 „ against SwFr'
138221 in earlier trading.; Tech-
-nidd- shortages ' of • the U.S.
currency were 'cited', as one
reason for the improvement,with
apparent .centra! ' bank 'inter-

Vention boosting the U.S. unit

U-S.s J
Canadians
Guitder
Belgian F fi

!

Danish K s
|D mark * S

Port Etc. is i

Span. Pet- >

Lra 1D1;

Nrwan. K. j
Franch Frs 9>s
SwadiihKr 8’s]
Yon 3>ai

2.6070.tOS»'LKW.2.0aai
2.33BS.2.4270 2.409^.4105
5.980 4.060

[
4.055-4.045

58.2M9.20
10.24.10.59

5.690.5.750
82.80.S4.80

58.70^5.20
ULS6. 10.59
5.74.1.75

ss.iasa.ea
141.4L142.S01 142.15- 142.2B

1.879.5-1.6871 1.S85-1.S87

lfl.1M0.24 i 10.2S 10J4

AustrlaSeh -4>s
Swiss Fr. 1

6.48-8.67

6.66-1.78
S82J02

27JIM7.48
isti,a

BASd-LSOj
6.78iS.7T4

597-460
27.40-27.45

5.55 6.34

O.JO-O.SJ r.fBj,
0.60-iLS0ir.|ini‘

Ha-Uf-fjm
i

SO- 10 r.{nu
|

5-26 ore ilia
j

31-21 |>t !*»>

50-100 iv Jia '•

50- 100 c.ilh
j

1 liiepm-1 ilia

2 nrr pin-par 1

U-i i-.pni
|

5j-1rf ore pm i

4.95-4. IS.r pin
17-7 ere pin
3j.2j c.j^ji '

1.48 i0.80-0.40c.ym 0,89
2.74 llJ0-l.0Sf.piir 1.87

1 86 USfl-2a8c.pm 3.09
3.04 (85-45 r-.pm 1—3.38
-1,73 141-61 nra -ills —8-08
8.81 82 74 pi pm 8.81
-9.64 (720-280 c. ‘31* -8.87
-5.49 200 -MO e. dls 7.03
far 14 -3i lira Ul* —0.69
1.17 41 -?i ore pm 1.27
1.05 !6i-61 p. pm • 8.69
3.75 Bi-Bi ore pai j

3.31
13.10I2.S5-11.B6 vpm 12.10
5.25 '.45S6 am |.m I 3.83

11.64; J0f-9j c, pin 11.79

Belgium . raw is lor convertible
francs, Finsnetsl .franc 59.95-S0.0S-

Six-moMfi forward dollar D^2-0,72c
pm, 12-month 1,82-1 ,72c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's

Jan! 3 spread Close Ona month

Canadst 83^3-84.16 84.11-84.14 O.OZVO.M^C pm
Nothind. 1.9700-2.0036 1^980-2.0020 0.2t-0.16e pm
Belgium 28^2-29.23 29^0-29.23 4-2^ Dm
Denmark 5.0645-5-1305 5.T275-5.T300 I.OO-I-SDondfs. -

W. Ger. 1^238-1.8525 1hSl5-1^S25 1.2M.15pf pm
Portugal 46.00-46.80 46.60-46.30 3840c dis

Spain 70.01-70.42 70-37-70.42 3040c d«
Italy

-
82B.25-83S.00 834.00-83S.00 1.l5-140liradis -

Norway 4,3965-5.0610 5,0575-5.0695 Q.50-0.10ora pm
France 4.18104.2050 4 2275-4.2325 OJZcdis-D.lcpm -

Sweden 4.28654^360 4^3204^330 1.25-1 .OEora pm
Japan 194.10-197.20 196.40-196.70 2.00-1 ,86y pm
Austria 13.38-13.59 13^8-13^9 S,7S4.74aro pm
Switz. 1.6232-1.8545 1.B480-1.6520 1.53-1 ,48c pm

t U.S. cants pai Canadian !

, Three months p.a.

l 0.16-0.19s pm 0.79
1.22-1.14C pm 2.40
20-18C pm 2.53

' 3.654.16oradfct -2J7
> 3.75-3.70pf pm 8.15
I 70-140c dls -8.99
i 115-130C dls- -6J8
! 3.7S4.75liradis -1.81
Q.95-0.56ara pm 0.56

I 1.90-1.50c pm 1-80

3.10-2.90ore pm 2.68
I 5.eO-5.4Sy pm 11^
I 18.50-1 6.OOflroom 5.16
i 4.734.68c pm 11^9

Cl/RRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Special European Bank Of Morgan

Jan. 2 Drawing Unit of January 3 England Guaranty
Rights Account Index changes %

Sterling
U.S. dollar

0.633336 0.677*48
1 .20831 1 .38795

Srerlmg
U.S dollar

S3.74
83.71

-40.3
- 9.0

Canadian dollar ... 1.55437 1.64681 Canadian dollar . . 78.77 -18.7
Austrian schilling ... 17.3122 18.3582 Austrian schilling ... 146.67 + 19.6
Bolglon Irene 37.3457 39.6538 Belgian franc 114.52 + 14.7
Danish krona 6.57039 6.97723 Danish krone 118 67 + 7.1.

Deutsche Mark ... 2.36595 2.50803 Deutsche Mark 160.11 +41.7
Guilder 2.55448 2.70928 196.89 +83.5
French franc 5.42033 5.74751 124.40 +20.9
Lira 1076.74 1142.10 French franc 39.99 - 5J2
Yon : 267.750 54.33 -48.2
Norwegian krona ... 6.49576 6.89631 Yen 146.41 +44.8
Poseta 91.3010 96.6458 Based on trade weighted changes from
Swediah krona 5.56555 5.89866 Washington agreement December, 1971
Swiss franc — 2.23150 (Sank of England lndax~100)

OTHER MARKETS

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro ..

Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar.

.

New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rfyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

, 2.019 2.039
1 1.7555-1.7625
j
41.4S.42.45

! 7.91-7.92 I

•72.456-74.234
(

B.6200-9.6400
162.17 X60.29

! 0.546-0.556 I

|

59. 10-69.20
1 4.45254.4675
,1.8930.1.90201

6.63-6.73
|

4.57754.3925
|

: 1.7391. 1.7653:

997-1.007 lAuetria
0.8690.0^700 Belgium
20.47-20.97 Denmark
3.9290-3.9310 France—
35.80-36.70 (Germany !

4.7860-4.789CMtaly
j

75.00.79.00 Uapan
0^73*6-0.27460 Metherlanda - ..

29.2Q-29S5 (Norway I

2.2000 22050 Portugal ;

0.9370-0.9400 Spain
3.3100-3.3120 Switzerland !

2.1636.8.1645 United states.. I

0.8590-0.8720 Yugoslavia i

£
Note Rates

26 S4-27to
59li-60i4

20.28-20.38
8.48-8.58
3.70-3.80

'

1,650-1,700
397402
3.98-4.08

10.15-20.25
92-98

144ls-148i(
3.30-3.40

2.0175-2-0275
4144

Rale siren lor Argentina Is free rate.

. EXCHANGE ~RATEj5 • toJ
.
')?. /;

^

J .

" \Jsuk^v~ :’vw?u*wsti»rth*i .U.S.i’Dollafjbeutscheni'kjJairafi'aaYenlFrenchFranc Swigs Franc (Dutch Guilcfr Italian Ura

Pound Storting
•

" t-
•' -1 "V.02S ’- - i .745 -398.6 8.563 7" 3.535 I 4.040

"
1696.

tLS- botiar: : - ' : - ,, • -1.B50
.

; “lb6i» .. 4^29 1.647'
I

1.996 832.8

;

i°» aa
Ptonch -Franc 1ft

.

Swiss Franc ^

butch Guilder -

Italian Ura iJJfiO-

Canadian Dollar-
Belgian.Franc loo

. 1.168

-

0.300
. s

0-248 -

.; o^bs :.

’•

0.415-
" '

i.69i;.

• OJ501 . F r 0.927
1.201 ' - J 2.221

-ffl8.64
J 236.4

J* 165.4
673.7 , •

j

.Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

16.74 .

147.7

THS/aiBJOUNGBISfTAPPEWBASAMAnBlOFflEGOflDONLY

Norsk Hydro Produksjon a.s
GUARANTEDBY

Norsk Hydro a.s

U.S. $100 ,000,000 MULTICURRENCY
LOAN FACILITY

FUNDSPROVIDED BY

THECHASEMANHATTAN BANK. N.A.

. BANK OFAMERICA NATIONALTRUSTAND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
CHEMICALBANK

„ BANK OFMONTREAL
THEBANK OF NOVA SQOT1A CHANNELISLANDS LIMITED

CANADIAN IMPERIALBANK OFCOMMERCE
COMMERZBANK AKTJENGESELLSCHAFT

10NTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONALBANKANDTRUSTCOMPANY OFCHICAGO
DEUTSCHEBANKCOMPAGNIEFINANCIERELUXEMBOURG

DRESDNERBANKAKTJENGESELLSCHAFT,
LONDON BRANCH

THE ROYALBANK OFCANADA GROUP
WESTLB INTERNATIONAL S.A.

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLAND N.V.
*

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS .

FIRST NATIONALBANK IN DALLAS
BERGEN BANK INTERNATIONAL S.A.

DEN NORSKE CRED1TBANK [LUXEMBOURG] S.A.

UNION BANK OFNORWAY LTD.

AGENTBANK

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, N.A.
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
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tShortterm-.—7-

7 day's notice::
Month i-’
Three months—:
Six months-.—.i:
Oro ;

year...-......— t - J31«-23Jb

..Sterling; i U.8.'DoUar

IDJe-ll
114-1 1*4

114-124
1269-13
I34:135fl

Canadian | , .

|

Dollar . : .
.Dutch Guilder: Swiss Franc

{Went -German:
Mark - ;French Franc Italian Lire

lltfl-llSe .

104-104

US.1J15
12-324

- 74^4 .

.. 74-84

10,',-KHi
Jbu-ki*
iu4 124 .

104-11
94-10

• 94-10

• jer-H
.

.. -1*^4
-

.
— fk-rir

* pw-4
' '

- 4-4
' .4-4

*»Vf*
3,v3. #
5-, 4-3i*

3rti-|4
-a»4 5.»
3;b-4

10-20
10-20
91*-92t
®4 94
94-94
104-104

20 30
124-144
144-164

15-

16
154-164

16-

17

lOR-ll*
10ss-loto
114-114
12^5 12

,

V

Japanese Yen

-2it~,-2>«—

4

-it-7*
"l4-&fl
2 ,;-2 rt:

THISANNOtmCDONT APPXAHS AH 4H&TTIS OT2KOSD ONLY

Tbs- tcjlcwing - nominal raise -were quoted (or london dollar cenificetes of deposit: one month 11.00-11.10 per cam: three months 11.55-11.65 per cent: six

rnonthi f2L.OO-12nO per cent; on* jreor 11.75-11.85 per cent.
' ~ long-term Eurodollar deposits: two yesrsriOVIl 1* per cent: three years 3QV104 per cent: four yaers 1D3«-I03 Z per cent; five years 104-104 par cant: nominal
cioamg. rates: Sbort-rarm raise

.
are call, for -sterling. U.5, dollora and Cansdisn. dollars: two-day call for guiders snd Swiss francs. Asian him aia dosing

jvtes in; Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

New York rates decline
Interest rates were generally

easier
.
in New York, following

efforts jby the Federal Reserve
to add : reserves to the banking
system' on Tuesday, Federal funds
feli qutte sharply yesterday; to-

around 10 per cent after rising
to per cent oir the previous
day:::

Treasury bill rates lalso felt
with, 13-week-. biUe- at 9-32 per
cent, compared with ILiD'per c«at
Tate Tuesday; 26-week' -hills, it
9.48 pet cent, ^against. 9fi2 per
cent;' and one-year at. 9.W- per.
cent, compared-with 9.69 per ceht-

FRANRFDKT — Short term:
interest rates showed small mixed
changes ahead of the Bundesbank
council meeting, which is. to be
held today,-No press conference
will " fdnpw / thV '- regular -fort-

nightly meetinfeprohably indicat-

ing that.there.-mu be no change

in the central bank's credit

policy. . Call . money was un-

changed. at ' 3J5-&55 per cent
yesterday,'while one-month funds-

eased to 3.55-3-60 per cent from;
3.70-3.80 per-cent Three-month
was quoted at 3.75-3.80 per cent,

-compared with 3.7O-3fi0 per cent
' previously; 'hut six-month eased

to 5^5-8.90 per cent from 3.904:00.

. :per Lent 12-month money was.

at -435-4.25 per cent, compared
wifh 4.15-t30 per cent on Tugs-

:day-A
FARIS—Changes in' French dorb-.

estic- ahort-term rates were also

tnlxedi. with day-to-day money
unchanged at..61 per cent. One-

. -month- money rose slightly to,

BiVflA 'per cent from 6 J-6i per
cent; while three-month fell

- to

6J-61 per -cent from 6i-68 per
cent, and' six-month to -

-per cent" from 61-fi}. per cent 12-

IIK MONET MARKET

Full credit supply

Bank of England Minimum small amount borrowed by the have been slightly underdone

landing Bol e 121 per cent market on Tuesday, and there but if so this will help ti

- .fsharoNovember 9 , W781 was also a small excess of- alleviate any underlying short

-Dav-to-day credit was in ample revenue payments to tte; age which develops to-day.

supply the. London money Exchequer , over Government > -Discount houses paid up to l;

Jgf yesterday, and the .disbursements. These factors per cent for secured call loam

absorbed surplus were outweighed by fairly large in the garly part, but dosinjS by sc-Ulng a large amount balances brought forward by the balances were taken at SB* P'

of “treasury' bills to' the discount banks, and a moderate fall m cent

hoiua^and bJSks -

“ the note circulation.
,

Sir -; . Rates in lhe table- below ar<

R^Sent was made of tbe. The amount of mopping may .nominal in some cases.

LONDON MONEY RATES to

:

ffvtoi Local Auto. Finance ’

/. Discount; EligiMs Fine

-ftj;.
mtaruink— ^ B; Z& Tsy £& 'BK

x- — r— "
: • o itv

•

• - - - a-u - - -
OvomisM..'—

—

s*1138
i tu t,n. - _ — — '

•
^ - •- - —

8 -days notice. — s _ _ 114 .
- ~ — — " —

7 days pr^v.H ”*
, , ^ 11RaTit 7b 184 .

IOi«-ll — —
.
—

7 Pays notica-v —
. j

have been slightly underdone,

but if so this will help to

/alleviate any underlying short-

age which develops to-day.

- -Discount houses paid up to 11

per cent for secured call loans

in the gariy part, hut closing

balances were taken at SHI per
cent
. Rates in the table- below are

^nominal in some cases.

Ore moirthX-j llfrljffl
TWe months .to IBVfc-lSifl

/nifiM-monUutJ J2*
Sxfnonttw- .T1 1258.124
June month*--

1

i2sb-i|J*,
0h%»«8r-.-.-t
TWoiearft.-..—

1

-*

. a-uagj — —
- ilhi-lii* ' —

iSTSS 13KS*
isi'fjss

i&liS\i**-t2*
i£ll%124-12t*j.l2 1HUI6a

iStuS 13-124 [124-1268
- |

124-1308

H4 . ;
- -

- -
.
184-11 ' — -

124 llri-114 114
— 114-114 1216
184 114-13 1114-12 184-121*
- 7— — 12^-124

iWQ-gear^
" — sevfn days’ - fi*ad. • Long-term local authority

. 5 -.Local authority and finance
oaf rent; four years 124-124 per sent: fiva years 124-I2T« per cant.

papar' Buyina ,rt" fDr teur'mom', tank bJ,s per “nt; '

one-month

MI* 12% p,r CBnti m°-tnonth 1213 par csnt: *ntl a,SD

..^Sre^Wire" SaseiSinUis (
^

' 1o'S
} 'Sh£ S Base Rate* lor landing

:

116635 ^ r

“-v

GOLD

month funds were unchanged at

71-71 .per cent.

AMSTERDAM—Call money was
unchanged at 103-11 per cent,

but one-month fell to 10i-10#
per cent from 103-11 per cent;

and three-month to 10-101 per
cent from 10i-10i per cenL Six-

month money was unchanged at

„9}-91 per cent.

HONG KONG—The money mar-
ket was tight, with call money
at 11 $ per cent, compared with
III per cent on Tuesday, and
Overnight at 103 Per cent. This
was slightly down from the 11

per cent level quoted previously.

MILAN—-Short term interest

rates' were unchanged. Cali
money was lOJ-lOJ per cent; one-
month 10}-11 per cent; two-
month 11-11 ! per cent; and three-

month lli-llj per cent.

Sharp

fall
Gold fell 6haxply in the London

bullion market yesterday to
S219-219], a loss of $8 an ounce.
The metai opened at $2213-222
and was fixed during the morning
at $222JO. However, a sharp
improvement in the dollar
pushed it down to $218.60 at the
afternoon fixing, before steadying
slightly towards the dose.

In Paris the 12{-kg bar was
fixed at Fr 30,200 per kilo

<5222.72 per ounce) compared
with Fr 30,250 ($223.95) in the
morning and Fr 30,440 ($228.52)
on Tuesday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12£-kg bar
was fixed at DM 13,135 per Id 0
($222.40 per ounce) against
DM 13,225 (5227.77) previously.

Jan. 2

Gold Bullion!* fine
i

ounce)
t i

Cfoae S225-2252
Opening ..S2211-222 !S22&-22W
Morning fixing— .. 8222.10 - $227-15

Aftimoon Fixing... J22S.HJ
'(£106.621) (£110.9321

Gold Coins, I

domestically • r

Krugerrand - to- ;$232i.2D4i *2iU40
'.<£1154-11601 (£117-1 18r

New Sovereigns $64-08 ($84-68

'ttStt-BD (£SU-«2*)
Old Sovereigns- $ft*-64, skws

;(£Jl-52i !(£8142j

Gold Coins,
Internationally '

1

Krugerrand -52SB4-S28* IS255-240

:(£1 1X4-1 15i);|£l 14f• 1 15*)

New Sovereigns -SESi-W 560*-62

.(£2SMi ims-30t)
Old Sovereigns—-. S624-844 SE5-BS

'(£$1-321 (£51-52)

820 EaglOft- $296-287 S2S6-3S1D •

520 Eagles, -5184-189

SI Eagles - $Htt-1M I^IM-IU

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rate
Fed Funds .....

Treasury Bills MS-weak)
Tiaasury Bills (26-weak)

GERMANY
Diacount Rate
Overnight
Ona month
Three months
Six months

FRANCE
CiBCount Rate •—
Overnight
One month —
Three months. .....

Six months

JAPAN
Discount Rata

Cali (Uncertditionol)

Bills Discount Rate ........

.... 11.75

.... 10
... 9-33
... 9.48

... 3

... 3.50

... 3- 575

... 3.77S

... 3.875

.. 5.9
6.75

.. 6.5
6.4375

.. 6,625

... 35

... 4.75

_ 4.825

ETABLI

A. AHLSTROM OSAKEYHTIO

U.S. *75,006,000
XDSODOLLUl LOAN

MANAOZD BY

CITZCOBP INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED

NATIONALWESTMINSTER BANK
LIMITED

DNION BANK OF FINLAND
LTD

AND PROVIDED BY

CITIBANK, N.A.

UNION BANK OF FINLAND
INTERNATIONAL S.A.

BANK MESS A HOPE NY

DHBSDNEBBANK
AKTIKNGESEZXSCHAFF

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK
CWOU7

BANK OF MONTREAL

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK N.A*

GS2NDLAYS BANK LOOTED

IRVINGTRUST COMPANY

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED

AOZMT

SUXUm 11,1978

'* • -
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
• .READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PR QFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Renowned and financially independent European

ELECTRONIC GROUP
(turnover more than 100 million US Dollars in 1978)

with manufacturing facilities for

electro-mechanical and electronic products,

r & D departments,

world-wide patent rights and
own marketing and service organization

operating internationally

is looking for a

PARTNER
for most modem

production plants in

6 IRELAND

0 GERMANY
© AUSTRIA

9 OVERSEAS COUNTRIES

The cooperation may cover:

Mutual financial participation,

production and marketing.

Serious and precise offers to our fiduciary agent:

ILANZER-VERWALTUNGS AC,
P.O.B. 170, CH 7150 llanz/Grisons, Switzerland

ANNOUNCES
The Sale by

AUCTION
of Plant and Equipment

.

no longer required

in the business of

MAGNAVOX ELECTRONICS
COMPANY LIMITED

PRESSES to 400 tons DIECASTERS SCREW
MACHINES ’.SWISS AUTOS- MULTISPINOLE

AUTOS ; LATHES- GRINDERS MILLERS*

DRILLS Well equipped TOOLROOM and

INSPECTION FORKLIFT TRUCKS - TOTE PANS
PALLETS * FURNITURE - CANTEEN EQUIPMENT
and much misc.workshop equipment

At the works of Magnavox Eteefronics Co. Ltd. Alfred's Way,

By-Pass Road, Barking. Essex on Tuesday and Wednesday,

9th and IQtb January 1979, commencing at 10.30 a.m.

each day. Viewing 8th January 1979, 9a.m. to 4.30p.m.

Brochures available from

NORMAN LEVY Associates Overseas Inc.

I

P.O. Box 1 1 9. London. SW1 H 9AJ.
Telephone 01 -839 51 51 . Telex 887291 Levy G.

SHORTFALL SOLUTION
For private companies with high liquidity and
risk of forced distributions at high tax rates. Fully

approved and totally secure method. No risk.

Just write your name on company letterheading and
post to us today for details. The facility is limited.

4We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted.)
.Managing Director

Ackrill, Carr & Partners Limited

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8TP

SOUTH EAST ASIA

BUSINESS SERVICES
Our Modem Offices in Central
Singapore offer you the following
services:—*

MAIL BOX. TCEPHONE AAlb
max.
TRANSLATION AND
SECRETARIAL.
BOARD ROOM AND
CONFERENCE FACILITIES.
LEGAL AND ACCOUNTING
REPRESENTATION.
HOTEL AND TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS.
For farther details phone;

01-580 5391 MRS. BASS 1

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS V
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Are you obtaining the best price lor
your tow-milnge prestige motor-car?
We urgently require Rolls-R
Mercedes. Daimler,

PLANT AND MACHINERY

Jensen Convertible,
Rover, Triumph and Volvo cars.

Open 7 days a weak
Collection anywhere in UJC Cash,
or Bankers' draft available. Tele-

phone us for a firm price or our
buyer will caff.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Brookwood (04867) 4567

THE NIKON SPECIALISTS

Euro Foco Centre is the largest
Nikon Camera Specialist. Huge
Stocks, expert advice and lowest
prices ’on all Nikon equipment when'
you join Euro Fata Club. Telephone
West Drayton 48224 for our con-

fidential EFC/Nikon discount list- '.

Tex Free purchases lor overseas

visitors

EURO FOTO CENTRE.
High Road, Cowley.

Uxbridge, Middx.

WANTED
50 MJLUON VS. DOLLARS

AND UP
to acquire established, profitable

newspapers. CATV systems and
financial Institutions and build
group in U S. You supply capital.

We supply management and take
minority interest. Principals only.

Write Box F. 70*3. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Finance
forGrowing
Companies

Ifyou are a shareholder in an established and

growing companyand you, oryour company

require between £50,1X10 and£5,UOO,COO for any

purpose, ringDavid Wills, Charterhouse Development.

Investing in medium sized companies as

minon ty shareholders has been ourexclusive

bus iness for over -10 years. We are prepared to

invest in or lend to unquoted companies

t
currently making pre-tax profitsofmore than

.f100,000 per annum.

CHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development Ijmired, I Patemosrer Row, St. Pauls,

London EC -IM7DH.Telcphone01-248 3y‘W

A mem her ot The C.hjrterhouse Group

PRIVATE COMPANY WISHES TO ACQUIRE
COMPANIES IN THE FOLLOWING

OR ALLIED FIELDS
Internal telephones, fire alarms, burglar alarms. Telephone
answering, public address, time recorders. Pocket paging,

mobile radio.

We are interested in either companies as a going concern,

or more particularly, companies that are in financial

trouble where either a receiver. has been appointed or. the

existing shareholders would part with control in exchange
for a substantial injection of funds.

Replies treated in strictest confidence.

Write' Box G5727. Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Reputable established Jeddah-based Company offers

unusual opportunity to Companies who would like to

enter the prosperous market in

SAUDI ARABIA
alongside well-known successful British - based
operations.
Good local facilities with British ex-patriate managemenL
Representative visiting UK mid-January.

Please send brief details of company and product?/services

to Box G.3101. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE
FILM DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
AND CALIFORNIA REAL ESTATE

An excellent company with large proprietary film library,

marketing to international education, training and television-.

Sales in mid-six figures and profitable. Long-term Beverly
Hills office lease. Capable staff. Package includes beautiful

residence with 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, pool, complete security

system, short walk to ocean. Excellent price to qualified

foreign buyer.

Write or call President: P.O. Box 5001, Beverly Hills,

California (213) 27S4A96.

HOTELS CENTRAL LONDON
Medium term finance required by public company,

good equity and- growth offered. Genuine oppor-

tunity for serious company. Confidential replies to

Box G.31Q9, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

OF INTEREST TO PROPERTY COMPANIES—
HOTEL GROUPS OR OTHER LARGE USERS OF

CARPET
Due To change of policy, company has available 3,500 square

yards of heavy contract Wilton carpet with small design in

browns. The carpet is all perfect, unused and available for

immediate delivery in lots not less than 500 linear yards at

per yard delivered UK.

Write Box G.3100, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST IN
EXCITING PLASTICS DEVELOPMENT

Established plastics manufacturing company, developing
specialised new product with exciting potential, requires

£170.000 in loan or share capital, for further development,
from up to four additional investors.

Please write to Bos G.3092. Financial Times,
10. Cannon StreeL EC4P 4BY.

Forfurther information contact:

K-Dean,
ARBUTHNOTFACTORS LTD.,

Breeds Place, Hastings,
E.Sussex.

Tel: 0424-430824

EGYPT
import-Oi&tribunon Retail outlets

Well established company with

offices in- Cairo end Alexandria re-

quires suppliers of consumer lood-

stiiffs. baby foods, biscuits, juices,

processed cheese, conned frail.

Write Sox G3Q95. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. ECPtf 4BY

A small service company
emerinq into manufacturing special-
ised communications and security
products oE tho most advanced
design available, selling to local
authorities, housing associations.
Orders in hand. Finance required
£30.000 £50,000 to ensure large
share ftf profitable market.
Write Box G3116. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, ECP4 4BY

SWISS IMPORTERS

are looking for all types of

electronic items, NOVELTIES,
technical toys, a s.o.

Please contact;

Finance et Conseils SA
P.O. Box 336*. 1002 Lausanne

1«ll4 26355

MORTGAGE REQUIRED
Private limited company estab-
lished 25 years wishes replace
bank loan with 8-year mortgage.
Amount required £25.000 which
is 56% ol recent written valua-
tion. Excellent bank refs.
Freehold. Write. Box G.3035.
Financial Times/ 10 Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS

LTD.
30 Ciry Road. FC1

01-628 5434/5. 736’. 9936

COMPANY DIRECTOR with limited Funds
available wishes to buy small manu-
facturing camnanv with oalontMI. Write

- Bax G 3076. Financial Times. TO.
Cannon Street. ECAP ^4 BY.

MILLIONAIRE
will back

1. Managing Directors wishing to buy control of

their own companies.
2. Companies wishing to expand.

Minimum profits £100,000 pre-tax.
Write Box G.2812, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LEISURE GROUP
Finance (£100,000) required by International company to launch

second stage of establishing a new skating concept ( not skate-

boards) with multi-purpose floor. Company has world-wide
patents. Many rinks already open. Fresh money required for

extending promotion on franchise basis. Equity participation

envisaged. Would particularly suic plastic injection moulding

company. Please reply to Box C3T12, Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, ECP4 4BY.

AUSTRALIA

EXPORT OPPORTUNITY
Managing director of wefl-astab-
llshed Australian import agents is

now visiting the UK. Manufacturers
ol consumer goods wishing to sell

their products in Australia and New
.Zealand are invited to write to Box
GJfOS. Financial Timas. 10 Cannon
Street. ECP4 4BY.

DIRECTORSHIP
Additional post as part-time, non-
executive, or nominee director
sought. Wide experience in USA,
UK. Europe, both in line manage-
ment and consultancy. Technical
strengths in OP marketing, strategy
end new ventures, to back up
sound management and indepen-
dent, objective approach.
Write Box G.3087, Financial Times.

JO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

“ US. CONNECTION ”

A versatile businessman would (ike

to represent you in the U.S.A. for

a fee or commission basis.

1. Financial.

2. Soles and Marketing.
3. Real estate and Investments.

Contact: Alex Felnmsn.
P.O. Box 643,

Levi ttown. Pa. 19058. U.S.A.
Tel. 215-946-6033

SWISS FINANCIAL COMPANY
is looking lor a

NEW FINANCIAL
PRODUCT

or Real Estate with high yield..Good
sales force. Please write in con-
fidence to:

Box F 1077. Financial Times,

10. Cannon St'eer, EC4P ABY

CAPITAL
AVAILABLE

of up to £50,000 to purchase a
going concern In either manufactur-
ing or retailing within 25 mile
radius of Central London. Write Box
G3102. Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. ECPa 4BY.

U.S.A. PROPERTIES

INVEST WITH NO USA

INCOME TAX

GULFPORT5 INVESTMENT CO.
1102 Walnut Bend. Houston, Texas,

77042. Tel: (713) 654-8S89

FREELANCE' SECURITY PROFESSIONAL.
. Ex-New Scotland Yard. Available lor

Assignments UK or International, re-
quiring personal Involvement. Write
Box G 3090. Financial Times. ID Can-
non Street, EG4P 4BY.

START AN IMPORT/EXPORT AGENCY.
No raoital required. Established over
30 yearn. Clients in 62 covntna. Send
law S-A-E. — wade Dent, f.. P.O.
Bex S. Marlborough. Wilts.

WONEMATE Th« new American Tele-
phone Answering range. Purchase price
£175*£396. 01-741 3002.

IMPORTERS!EXPORTERS. We finance
your imports, open letters nf credit,
provide credit lor your .overseas
customers. Ring Guv Eaton 1 01-377
8484. Forbes Campbell Finance Ltd.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
Factory reconditioned & guaranteed

• by IBM.
Buy. save up to 40 per cent

Lease 3 years Irom 13.70 weekly
Rent from £29 per momh
Phone: 01-441 2365

METAL FABRICATION businBJ at
-Grantham. Uncs.. Including leasehold
factory eirea 20.000 so. ft. Plant and
machinery, lips, fixtures and fittings.
Stack and, work in progress. Currently
41 opera rives, oners invited. Please
contact Receiver, Mr. R, C. Tartan,
FCA, Snlcor and Poplar. Nottingham.
Telephone Nottingham (OGDZt 607131.
Telex 377013 Esano G.

PATENTS

WANTED—PATENTS
Registered UK and Foreign parents
required by international Company
in the cosmetic end related fields
of activity, including hair and skin.
Only patents with 10 Dr more years
to run will be considered. Please
reply giving lull details and price
required io:

Box G310B. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECP4 ABY

MANUFACTURING PLANT FOR SALE
PrrCH FIBRE DRAINAGE SYSTEMS

Due to major policy change, a complete manufacturing plant is for sale
with an annuel capacity ol 3.5 million metres D.a. of mixed 75 mm (3ln)
dij. and 100 mm (4in) die. pipe. Basic raw materials required; waste
paper and coel tar pitch. Particularly viable for less sophisticated markets,
such as Southern Europe, Africa, Far East. ate. Product to BS.Z760
suitable lor housing and road drainage systems. BS.410B Cable end
Telecommunications ducting systems- Know-how and commissioning can
bo provided to interested overseas principals or would consider an

‘

agency arrangement for disposal at approximately £300,000.

Apply: M. R. Waddell Esq.
REED BUILDING PRODUCTS LTD..

204. Great Portland Street, London. WIN 6AT.
Tel: 01-388 7B31.

ESTABLISHED

RING ROLLERS
Producing to special order, a

wide range of rings, including

flat, channels, joints, angles,

tees, squares, rounds, tubes,

etc. Excellent Goodwill. Valu-

able freehold property and plant

and machinery.

T/O £275.000 PA.
Principals only write Box G3104.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street,

ECP4 4BY.

PLASTIC EXTRUSION

COMPANY
FOR SALE

Engaged in extrusion of profiles,

tubes and pipes up to 8 Inches

in Rigid PVC. Polythene. A.B5.
and Polypropylene.

T/O £300,000. Owner retiring.

Write Box G3111, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. ECP4 48Y.

WASTE DISPOSAL
COMPANY

Excellent profit record, own Landfill

sites- Liquid and dry wastes.

Modern fleet vehicles. Young and
aggrecsiva management. Consider-

able growth potential. Continuity

of management. Current year profit

before tax £100.000. Principals Only,

Write Box C3098, Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. ECP4 4BY

DEAD STOCK WANTED. Live cash paid.
Tel. Mr. Neal 10532) 34561.

THE PENNY SHARE " GUIDE—Monthly
advice on low orlced shares. For further

. details and FREE COPY write 1 1H2.
Biomfleld street. London EC2M 7AY.

CEMENT AVAILABLE: Portland, B.S.S.
12)1958 bagged, pre-slung. Eastern
European, to.b. USS40 . 0 1-876 5342.

BUSINESSES WANTED

FOR SALE

VIDEO Co.
WELL ESTABLISHED, WITH
ELECTRONIC INTERESTS.

PRINCIPALS ONLY
Write Box G3105, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. ECP4 4BY.

FOR SALE-

SQUASH AND LEISURE

COMPLEX
Profitable Squash Club with tour
Courts. urge-drawing membership.
Licensed. Lato nJoht Ditto. Restaurant.
Luxury Fiat- Under Management.
Freehold. Located Cotswolds. Offers
over £125,000.

Diverse Limited, 4. Bank Stmt,
Worcester, Q90S 22X03.

DESIGN COMPANY
Interior Design and Decor Business

sought in central and/or Worth

West London. Principal wishes to

purchase entire capital but woufd
be prepared to consider farm of

partnership. Ideal situation for

under _ capitalised expanding
business.' In first instance please

write giving brief details of clientele

etc. to Box G3103, Financial Times,

10 Cennon Street, ECP4 4BY,

Established Group

wishes to acquire

car accessories

business.

Please reply to:

—

The Managing Director,

P. H. Betts (Holdings) LtcL,

2 Bridge Street,

Framlmgham,
Suffolk.

LABOUR-TENDERING ?

FOR THE LABOUR COMPONENTS
OF ANY OPERATION IN ANY.-

COUNTRY CONSULT:—
GRIFCAMP HOLDINGS
INTERNATIONAL LTD.

42/45. New Broad Street.

London, EC2M 1QY.

Tel: 01-628 0898. Telex: 8811725-

Company identity in UK. Saudi
Arabia, Pakistan, India. Bangladesh

and the .Philippines.

RETAILING
Public Company expanding jts retailing interests, requires *
urgently retail selling space with individual units up to >
20.000 sq. ft.

We are prepared to acquire assets or equity and either

develop the existing business or convert to more suitable •

retailing operations in which this group already has V

considerable expertise.

If you feel you have a worthwhile proposition, please reply .-

to Managing Director, Box G.3107. Financial Tunes, 10
Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. -. 1-

&penalising in the hire of forge
Dump-trucks, wish to open negotia-
tions to discuss the possible sale
of part or whole Of this company.
Reason for sale, family problems.

For hiether details write

Box G3035. Financial Times
‘ TO Cannon Street. ECP4 4BY

INTERNATIONAL POWER
TOWER RANGE OF

EQUIPMENT FOR SAl£

Suitable for progressive company
involved in the civil engineering
equipment or scaffolding plant
products. Existing on-going lines.

Write Box G3099. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECP4 4BY

M\0
Standbypower
'Special Offer Prices.

• Be independent of power cuts this Winter
_

• Ensure continuity of production and .sendees

• Keep your customers delivery dates
. „ . ..

• Be Prepared - Install *n MIG (lush button start or Automatic Mains

Failure unit .

e Very compatitiw 'Special Offer’ prieet

• Ex stock /early deliveries of most models:
.

.

— Bolts Royce/Stamford 100-126. 156-1 87-312-500-625kVA

- Cummlns/Stamford 150 kVA .
'

.

— Lister/5tamford 8-1 6.25-35-50-65 kVA '

- Perfcins/Stsmfoid 50 kVA .

‘

.

MIG - design and produce only top quality engineered set* with

wide range of options and multi-set combinations. -

Contact us forimmediate quotation, detailed spedfkatlon tmdbnxhan.

- mas (Mnnfieraftte

wmm M.I.G. Group Ltd £2,3
lijiPji ,‘l-lcrreord riCLStTOl

t0™™
Church Wharf ComeyRoad London W42RA TslQl 334708^2862 :

crffQ72MlG London Cables-EJecuogen laiocnwa-

GENERATORS
\ Over 400 sets in stock

lkVA-700kVA
• Buy winly from the manufacturers

-.. with full after-sales service.

. CLARKE GROUP
01-984 8231

Telex: 897784

FORK LIFT TRUCK SALE

we have at least BO 'machines' to"'

choose from: List sent upon re-

quest. Trade' and Export enquiries

welcomed. Deliveries
.

.arranged
worldwide. Large rediiction'on bulk"

purchases. Finance, arranged.

Birmingham Fork Lift Truck Ltd..

Hams Road, Sal pay. Birmingham. -

B8. 1DU.
.

Tet: 0Z1-3Z7 5944/5.
Telex: 337052. •

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
COURSES

SELLING TECHNOLOGY TO CHINA

A PRACTICAL WORKING PROGRAMME

ONE-DAY SEMINAR OF CASE STUDIES AND PERSONAL
EXPERIENCES IN RECENT NEGOTIATIONS

Wednesday, 17th January, 1979 (10.00 to 5.00

)

Beaver Hall, Garlick HI 1L London, E.C.4.

{Near Mansion House! 'j

Write or telephone for brochure to: -

4S Group, 25, Bedford Row, London WC1R 4HE.
Tel: <01-405 28d3. .

For advertising details please ring

01348 8000 Extn. 7008

LOCAL AUTHORITY
BONDS

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a

table giving details of Local Authority Bonds on

'

offer to the public.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N: JBahk
Allied Irish. -Bonks Ltd.-
Amrn Banfc :

American Express Bk.
A P Bank Ltd.,.

Henry Ansbaclier
Associates Cap/Corp,...

Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Grace.

Bank of Cyprus
Bank of NB.W
Banque Beige Ltd. "...

Banque du Rhone et de
la. Tamise SA
Barclays Bank :

Barnett Christie Ltd....

Bremar Holdings Ltd.
Brit Bank of Mid. East
Brown Shipley
Canada Perm't Trust...

Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings
Charterhouse Japbet...
Cboulartons ....

C.E. Coates
Consolidated Credits...

Co-operative Bank *

Corinthian Securities
Credit Lyonnais
Duncan Lawrie
The Cyprus Popular Bk.
Eagil Trust
English Transcont. ...

First Nat. Fin. Corp. ...

First Nat. Secs. Ltd,-...

Antony Gibbs
Greyhound Guaranty...
Grindlays Bank
Guinness Mahon

lHambros Bank 125%
l Hill Samuel ...........5125%

C. Hoare & Co. tL2i%
Julian S. Hodge 13|%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12195
industrial Bk: of Scot 12}%
Heyser Ullmann 12}%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd..:. 144%
Lloyds Bank 12}%
London Mercantile ... 12}%
Edward ifanson & Co. 13}%
Midland Bank 12}%

I Samuel Montagu 12}%
I Morgan Grenfell..'. 12}%
National Westminster 12}%

.

Norwich General Trust 12}%
P. S. Refson Sc Co, 124%
Rossminster 12}%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 12} %
Schlesinger Limited ... 12}%
E. S. Schwab - 13}%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13}%
Sbeoley Trust ...: 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12}%
Trade Dev. Batik 124%
Trustee Savings Bank 12}%
Twentieth Century Bk. 13}%
United Bank of Kuwait 12}%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Williams & Glyn’s 12}%
Yorkshire Bank ......... 12}%

I Members of the Accepting Houses
Commfttaa.
7-day deoosiis 10V,. 1-month
deposits 10V4.
7-day deposits on sums of £10,000
and under 10T« up to £2S,000

. 10*i% and over £25.000 10*.%.
Call deposits over H.OOO 10%.
Demand deposits 10%; •

ALLENHARVEY & ROSSINVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD
.45 Comhill, London .EC3V 3PB; Tel: 02-623 63it :

’'

Index Guide as at December. 28, 1873 • r
s

-
‘

1 ?
-

Capital Fixed- Interest Portfolio;-:-:.:. Wft3K}>:'
Income. Fixed Interest Portfolio-. iofl.40 ;

iAa*. -.114.5ft
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. . vMr. A- J. Sheppard, is. to join

Mr. F. R. Keyes and ..Mr, the Board .of the'METTOY COM-
J. W-KYeomaas J^vA'joined -PAN? as.- a non-executive direc-
the B.qard of SEDlFON/a merit- ' tor. :- .

'
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her bfjtho Ke^Susimi C^Oup. ‘
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• oi-
r •'*&.. Jack aI Rayner has been

Ux^famwA. BWtt ha& retired appointed deputy director (ser-
as managlngjdirector and .three- vice), of LONDON -tet.e.
tor “ of- the: “ ANTOFAGASTA PHONES. r '.- '•
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Assurance and its subsidiary,
Vanbrugh Pensions, following
Mr. Bourdon's recent appoint
men as general manager of the
Prudential Assurance Company.
HEYW0OD WILLIAMS GROUP

has appointed three associate
directors: Mr. ‘Jeffrey Haigh,
managing director of the Finales
subsidiary, Mr. George Noble,
managing director of Heywood
Patent Glazing Systems, and Mr.
Peter Watson, who is joining the
group from Hanson Trust where
he has held a senior executive
positinon .in its industrial ser-

vices division for the last .ten
years.

+
Mr. Ted Vallis has been elec-

ted managing director of HEAT-
RAESADIA INTERNATIONAL
in addition to his existing res-

ponsibilities. He is now in charge
of overall planning and policy
of all export activity covering
both domestic' and industrial
heating products.

Mr. D. L Allport has been
appointed deputy chairman of
METAL BOX and continues as

managing director. He joined the
company . in 1946, became a
member of the main Board in
1973 and has been managing
director since August 1977. .

*

Mr. N. Draper, having reached
retirement age .has resigned as

a director of MINSTER ASSETS.
*

Mr. Michael D. Teden has been
appointed a director and vice-

president of a new company,
LUSASDSVl BUCKLEY AND
HOUSTON of America Inc.' The
company is a subsidiary of

Lumsden Buckley and Houston,
Lloyd's brokers, and will operate
in association with Collier Cobb
and Associates, Inc., a major
American insurance brokerage
house, of Charlotte, North
Carolina.

•k

IBM UNITED KINGDOM states

that Mr. K. T. Woodard, general

.

systems director, has been
appointed assistant to Mr. F. J.

Cummiskey, president of IBM's
general 'business group/inter-
national. in White Plains, New
York. Mr- T. H. Osborne, general
systems sales manager, has
become general systems divi-

sional manager in place of Mr.
Woodard.

Mr. Hans Wolpers, vice-presi-

dent, has been named manager
of CROCKER NATIONAL
BANK’S London branch. He
retains responsibilities as senior
credit administrator for Europe,
Middle East and Africa and is

also regional manager for the

UK Ireland and Scandinavia.

As a result of a planned reorg-
anisation of internal responsibili-

ties. Mr. A.C.O. Havers will be
retiring from the Board of
RECJOTT AND COLMAN On
January 31. He has been a direc-

tor since November 1968 and has
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. r. . - r ehredore: Mrs. 1; £.. Gourtay,

Mr.. .KeitlL Turner, his ?Beea

Walker and Mrs. L. A.Ate^Levy, who con-
Wtfjjdmwi. Mr. P. Wenham has

tinues-as tSbabvoxu.
. ..

. bfeen appointed a director of

. M^^mu^IU^tosbeen Jgg? "Wl****
elected president and chief . • * '

operating officer of AZGON COR- ^
PORATION. Mr. Davld.- Uoyd- . . OXLEY PRINTINtL GROUP
Jacob, president and chief ezecit- has, appointed the. following to

tive officer since-ffiffiatid phaiK t ft^igroup main ’Board. Mr. D.

man since Juhe 1978, wHl remain Crabtree; chief executive—web
as ' chairman1 "and: chief executive offset division, Mt-t B. Boss, chief

officer. • - V executive—book prints division
'•

} . :
• • '

: . - and Mr. G. F. Wtngflcfd—group
The Ministry, -of Defence an-. Nuance .director. . ..

hounces the.’appointment of Dr.
"

David Davies as director of the Mr- Martin A. - j. Sabey has
ROYAL t , ^7 5St»d^to the JerseySEA^

, partnership of ARTHUR YOUNG
ESTABLISHMENT from April 1. MCCLELLAND MOORES AND
He- will .-oncceed Mr. WiUmm company
Lord who fc.retirii^i-frani the. . . ,

public, service.
^ .

-
-p. ^ c_ Management invest-

Lorf- aalfont -has-, been ^ZL**™**
appointed chairtiian. of. INDUS- S01?
TRIAL CLEANING .PAPERS; in

»ir “aT*3™1
: J”®

s
' and Mr. J. J. Nelson has been

The -Institute of London ^pointed in his place.

‘Underwriters states that.the In- M y
stitute Gpmmittee for 1979 con- ^; jr
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gists nf the following: Mr. R. .JT,
manager, has been

Bromley, Mr. K. V, darke, Mr. • «?U^TY
j. A.- Hawtin, Mr. D. D. Lowen. - ar
Mr,A E-lttann, MnD-McMahom,; AND ,qUARANTEE COMPANY.

.

Mr. H. Gl Merrlman, Mr. A." S/
' -

•
.

Nunn, Me. E. D. Rainbow, -Mr.' Mr. Brian Corby, group gen-

\ J Richardson. .Mr. J. D. era! manager of Prudential Lor-

Rusceil-Taylor, Mr. D. Town,;Mr..
j
poration has been appointed to

H C. J. Vittel lit -B-' K: WU-.' succeed Mr.- Derek Bourdon as

lUmsandMr.P.J.Wingett chairman of Vanbru^ life

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

ECONDiWC>CT^ productiM, ™anu-

factuiihg 'output WS^OOTi 'engineering orders (197D=10W: ,

retail sales volume; retail sales .-value - (1971—1TO ) ; registered

unemployment (excluding -school -leavers') "and unfilled vacancies

KATES
?t*S

fW-
ariv.v

F!k U -

r'-t’.:
••

i- *;
- • -•

*.V.- :•

» - £?.-••"•

&• --

,-4 it.;
•

M
iiy.
ui- G:

.

1Q77 - ‘ r
. : t

:
" - — -

3rd qtr. .JOfii'v 7iO®JS.7 -.-iW.V^iWsa L413 lg

4th qtr,_ 1053;102.1; 106 -104.4 239A 1,431 15,

ist^. • 107.1 . IB2.5
r

. lQA .1064^ 246.0 1,409 ... !«
2nd qtr. ' lit! 105.0 . , 105 ‘ A08.0 2542 1^67 ;

2L
3rd qtr. : ll0.6 ., lO4A U3 7 110-8 ,

267.6 1^80 21

June '
; 11L8 - W5J$

.

- 99 .10^.7 257^ LJ65. 21.

July .. ILLS ,205^. .
.109; 111-4 265A . 1,371 - 2D

August •• . 11L4 105B .. T09 JL11A 270-3 1-592 20S

Sept. - . 1M.4 10A5 - T .120 ; i09.5 266,6 U78 21

oct.' ,iof3.; jow.- .
»•« 2SJ-* S

ggj; : :.,v
1I)!U

.
l%l

OUTPUT—By mwket 'sector: consumer goods investment goods,

intermediate goods -

i

materials and fuels)
:

' engineering output,

metal-'manufacture,-' textiles, leather and clothing (1975—100);

bousing starts t.OOOs, monthly average).

Consumer InvsL
•. goods goods

1977 •
• r

' ‘

3rd qtr. . 104Jt ..98.7-.-lU5 99.9 107A 10L3 25A

4th qtr, 104.9 .
97J . 11A4 98.7 95A lOOjl 20.7

1978 -•

1st atrl
'

105.3 99A 116:3 100A 95.4 97^ 17.8

2nd qtr. - 207.9 99^ .122^ 10A7 10A2 .
99.4 27J

3rd qtr. V 107J 1095 122L4 101A 102A 100.6 22A
June 109.0 300.0 - 124.0 10LO mO ' 100.0 30^
July 196.0- 101.0 124.0 101A 113.0 104.0 £6
August ' 109.0 10L0 122A 103A 93A 104.0 20

J

Sept 107A ” 100,0 322.0 ' 100A 10L0 10LO
.

245

Oct. V: 106.0 98.0 -122.0 98A 10L0 99.0 24.1

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume

(1975=100); visible balance; current.balance; oil balance; terms

of trkde <1975 ==100);;exchange .reserves. :

Jntmd. Eng. :'. Metal Textile Housg.
^goods output mnfg. etc. starts*

1165 99.9 107A 10L3 25

A

114.4 98.7 95A 1002 20.7

116:3 .- 100A 95.4 - 97J! 17.8 .

,122^ -100.7 10&2.
.

99.4 271
1ZZA 101A 1021 100.6 32A
124.0 . 10L0 1121) •' 100.0 30^

.

124.0 101A 113.0 104.0 33.6

122J) • 103.0 935 104.0 205
122.0 - 100J0 . -10L0 . 10LO

.
245,

122.0 r .985 . : 10L0 99.0 24.1

Export Import Visible Current . Oil Terms Resv.

volume volume balance balance balance trade XJSSbn

190 1055
131 1055

FINANOAL-r-Money- supply Ml and sterling.M3, bank advances

in sterling to "the private sector (three months’ growth at annual

rate): domestic credit expansion ;(£m); building societies net

inflow; HP, new . credit; ; all seasonally adjusted. Min imum
lending rate (end period).

M3 advances DCdS BS. HP
% .

;
96 / .

-. Inflow fending

10.4 20.3 +365 ia57 1449
12.6 8.7 +$98

; , 1J6SB 1489

33.8 17.5 +1,791 1,049 . L260
(5.7

5.3

- 24.6 +2£5S
• 8.6 +525 .

094
.

L393
746 . LC7

• <ii\A jno

:-»U iT,-ffl 1 - s
Jo». izs- 10.6 m +M« 261 Ig

)ec. ;
’

: ;

•

~ ‘ ’

'•

’ ’

i-=

twtt ATiflN—Indices of earnings (Jan. 1976 — 100), bssic

StaL aid: fuels, wholesale prices ^rwn;— retail nnces and- *ooa prices * *S i* fAr 1952=100); trade wetted value of

sterling,(Pec. 1371=100)- ...

nils-

Fi s s iss ss . s & a

ii;t#P I i« --gw s S*-S SSS |t
. - JUf Ittl J56.6 .20L12055 26552 625

Sr-T
.

I«Jf 157-1- 2025 2075 2«g
_

FT*
Foods* comdty. Str^S-

192.1 2395 615

193.3 2342 635

1975 23851 6A6
2035 24257

.
615

2065 253.74 «U
2065 24854 62.4

2065 253.74 62.7

2055 26552 625
2075 263.63 62.7

257.69 64.0

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY (E.C.S.C.)

U.S.$50,000.000 - 7%% - 1974/89

The Commission of the European Communities informs herewith the bearers of Bonds that a selection

by lot forb principal amount of US.S4.000,000 has been made for redemption in the presence ot a Notary-

Public on 12th December, 1978 at the Chase Manhattan Bank N.A.. New York.

Number of Bonds seJeered by Jot:—

8430
8B41
Sen
8685
8840
9036
9157
9350
9417
9559

1 ‘ 9535
• 9763

9912
1 9965
10084
10238
10382
10472
10625
10724
10841
IIOOI
11067
11310
11410
11521
11585
11725
11898
12128
12279
12432

- 12520
12670
12776
12921
13011
13127
13282
13420
13538
1362B
13779
13860
13943
14040
14196
144D9
.14496
14670
14778
14903

.

15006.
1S074

’

15172
15295
15431
15561
15657
15783
158S3
16041
16112
16196
16293
16457
16589
16647
16748
16833 .

16911
17105
17193
17328
17451
17S3.1
17694
17926
18044
18108
18211
18356
18463
78635
18775
iaas2
18993
19084
19245
19398
.19555
.19668
19774
1B883
19964
.30169
20340
20472
20S74
20686
20793
20913
21032
21187
21288
21346
21501
21B00
21709 .

21849
21947
22042
22133
22281
22503
22605
22758
22943
23078
23282
23411
23548
23695
23795
23907
24063
24169
24332
34440
2456D
24667
24793

47
1 217

360
480
641
740
903

1004
1142
1247
1398
1485
1S86
1691
1773
2127
2274
2334
2466
2616
3777
2839
2966
3129
3243
3366
3506
3603
3720
3826
3890
4000
4149
4250
4350
4463
4S53
4669
4821
4942
4998
5159
5378
5522
5623
5666
5739
5696
6029
6135
6189
6324
6438
6554
6737
6834
6992
7160
7279
7393
7542
7631
781 4*

. 7922.
8086
8205
8306
8436
8546
8618
8696
8911
9039
9172
9354
9427.
9568
9656
9786
9913
9984

10095
10265
10385
10478
10628
10727
10860
11008
11070
-11313
11419
11525
11598
T1730
11916
12149
12280
12449
12544
12671
12783
12930
13019
13162
13323
13421
13555-
13652
13783
.13876
13964
14047
14215
14413
14559
74682
14787
14911
15007
15082
15184
15304
1S437
15573
15665
15816
15SSS
16045
16113
16201

- 16311
16487
16596
16656
16751 .

16848
16937
17134
17204
17335
17457
17542
17711
17933
18050
18117
18237
18366
18499
18638
18778
18894
19018
19095
19251
19413
19581
19672
19798
19899
19981
20170 .

20356
20479
20577
20700
20805
.20917
21037
21189
21290
21368 .

21522
21612
21715
21852
21958
22073
22134
22297
22527
22610
22764
22954
23079
23288
23414
23547
23701
23801
23930
.34070
24194
24370
24450
24575
24671
24811

Si
252
372
497
648
749
915
1038
1168
1283
1403
1493
1638
1707
1784
2166
2288
2348
2469
2630
2786
2842
2999
3144.
3Z94
3370
3518
3629
37S2
3831
3891
4039
4170
4254
4362
4470
4555
4683
4828
4948
5017
5194
5382
5527
6625
5670
5749
5899
6041
6141
6206
6334
6442
6559
6757
6841
6399
7167
7281
7413
7563-

?!ii

?§!?
-8206

r

8314
8442
8558
8630
8761
8915
9043
9188
9358
9430
9583
96S1
9788
9921
9986

10098 -

iSSl
70617
10656
10745
10914
11014
11073
11314
11433
11526
11814
11732
11970
12162
12298
12465
12548
12673
12799
12933
13020
13172
13347
13426
13563
13671
73793
13878
13965
14068
14246
14414
14577
14683
14796
14917
1S01S
75086
15215
15306
15438
15576
15674
15818
15907
16055
16120
16214
16352
16496
16599

. 16662
16766
16852
16955
17135
17205
17336
17479
17563
17778
17937
18062
18130
18239
18378
18633
18690
18784
18919
19021
19123
19268
19429
19585
19587
19827
19910
19989
20182
20379
20480
20587
20706
20806
20930
2106B
21191
21302
21371
2152S
21641
21761
21864
21961
22077
22189
22338
22528
22626
22766
22974
23241
23303
23423
23590
23713
23810
23931
24091
24211
24373
24451
24604
24674
24833

-.77
2659
2790
2870
3035
31^
32
33
35
3633
3762
3835
3893
4041
4176
4287
4366
4484

• 4565
4699
4834
4951
5038
5219
5397
5529
5631
5672
5751
5928
6047
3144
6221
6339
6445
6686
6791
6851
7003
7178
7299
7415
7667
7687
7859
7943
8106
8217
8315
8443
8567

. 8639
8766
8917
9048
9198
9377
9492
9586
9703
9791
9927

10014
10101
10280
10412
10657
10558
10768
10920
11023
11076
11315
11454
11536
11629
11737
11978
•12183
12306
12479
12553

12803
12962
13039
13189
13349
13430
13579
13674
73309
13879
13969
14095
14276
14418
14584
14691
14807
14954
15019
15110
15219
15339
15452
1S596
15679
15825
15927
16057
16129
16225
16354
16497
16614
16663
16779
16855
16957
17158
17208
17364
17480
17586
17780
17945
18069
18150
18276
18385
18545
18707
18789
18928
19032
19127
19278
19442
19597
19697
19828
19918
20022
20314
20330
20484
20589
.20709
20810
20934
27074
21213
21310
21391
21528
216S3
21788
21865
21989
22105
22213
223S5
22532
22646
22789
22979
22243
23310
23431
23597
23724
23826
23934
24127
24212
24380
24472
24607
24697
24839

8582
. 8642
8768
8924
9090
9212
9383

. 9511
9587
9704
9812
9929
10016
10115
10297
10413
10555
10662
10774
10926
11031
11123
11324
11459
11537
11656
11753
12016
12211
12315
12480
12604
12673
12815
12966
13083
13196.
13360
13475
13589
13709
13817
13834

. 13970
14107
14286
14441
14591
14704.
14812
14957
15023
15118
15256
15347
15469
15698
15639
15843
15953
16066
16134
16241
16332
16610
16619
16675
16788
16864
17037
f 7161
17264
17371
17481
17597
17797
17961
18077
18154
18288
18425
18561
18722
18808
18931
19053 •

19132
19310
19449
19802
19707
19S32
19919
20028
20216
20410
20486
20692
20724
20830
20963
21096
21214
21316
21401
21533
21666
21807
21889
21990
22106
22239
22394
22535
22673
22799
22987
23260
23328
23461
23607
23726
23838
23936
24128
24217
24382
24474
24613
24709
24847

78
273
425
535
686
790
930
1062
1184
1300
1438
1536
1654
172D
2047
2204
2302
2416
2530
2670
2799
2910
3063
3173
3330
3419
3559
3642
3783
3850
3905
4082
4205
4297
4372
4517
4591
4718
4892
4966
SOBS
5234
5432
5587
5657
5680
5819
5998
6060

• 6156
6240
6342
6466
6610
6805
6864
7030
7216
7339
7472
7605
7712
7866
7958
8115
8227
8332
847B
85B7
8643
8775
8933
9126
9273

9618
9595
9718
9826
9932
10032
10154
10303
10414
10563
10674
10779
10937
11051
11158
11348
17460
11546
11681
11775
12026
12222
12329
12486
12614
12683
12845
72971
13114
13199
13379
13478
13606
13710
138 IS
13887
13973
14109
14299
14446
14609
14776
14816
14958
15043
15139
15270
1S38Q
15491
15599
15710
15858
15967
16085
16145
16244
16386
16524
16622
16690
16790
16871
17044
17168
17290
17384
17488
17622
17821
179S8
73086
181S7
18312
18436
18581
18730
18820
78941
19054
19135
19311
19453
19605
19708
1B83S
19924
20072
20228
20424-
20511
20623
20727
20838
20983
21105
21226
21318
21404
21561
21689
21817
21898
21991
22107
22258
22419
22557
22676
22802
22991
23265
23329
23466
23612
23747
23847
23956
24129
24218
24388
24505
24620
24710
24864

86
274
436
569
695
796

' 931
1035
1187
1323
1461
1542
1655
1735
2062
2206
2306
2421
2532
2673
2801
2931
3070
3182
3331
3431
3562
3649
3793
3859
3914
4083
4222
4304
4413
4527
4609
4758
4893
4969
5067
5274
5471
5596
5658
5681
5849
6010
6077
6157
6242
6351

^ 6470
6634
6811
6865
7069
7218
7357

. 7479
7622
7740
7876
7901
8150
8230
8371

• 8482
8591
8644
8779
8946
9123
9285
9403
9523
9599
9737
9853
9935
10037
10173
10311
10423
70570
10690
10787
10942
11052
11194
11382

. 11462
11562
11684
11782
12046
12232
12342
13497
12633
12692
12846
13975
13115
13230
13380
13490
13613
13721
13830
13391
13986
14122
14318
14447
14615
14754
14823
14987
15055
15144
15271
15388
-15544
15604
15714
15862
15976
16089
16170
16247
16396
16649
16627
15591
16792
16879
17049
17176
17303
17406
17497
17633
17S36
18000
18093
18161
18320
18447
18598
18731
18847
79944
19059
19156
19332
19474
19611 •

19742
19847
19930
20039
50243
20442
20515
20532
20739
20841
20988
21111
21234
21319
21407
21562
21694

: 21821
21905
21994
22115
22259
22427
22573
22686
22930
22998
23266
23337
23491
23650
23755
23861
23960
24133
24220
24419
24520
24628
24740
24880

20
202
20
20
20
20
20856
21016
21118
21278
21323
21445
21569
21698
21822
21914
22014
22120
22267
22444
22574
22697
22932
23015
23268
23374
23502
23661
23758
23864
23984
24141
24251
24426
24535
24630
24762
248

105
299
450
577
702
834
952

1096
1196
1371
1467
1566
1679
1749
2089
2228
2309
2451
2544
2730
2806
2941
3096
3209
3344
3444
3571
3684
3807
3870
3979
4113
4230
4311
4423
4538
4630
4781
4397
4982
5136
5290
5514
5610
5660
5712
5869
6013
6117
6164

‘ 6291
6391
6497
6688
6820
6908
7095
7237
7390
7492
7636
7779
7886
8038
8167
8282
8380
8524
8606
8675
8807
9027
9136
9308
9411
9552
9612
9746
9890
9958
10072
10199
10326
10454
10608
10714
10831
10965
11060
11238
11405
71477
11576
11703
11805
12079
12250
12408
12506
12652
12767
12850
1300

7

13118
13242
13392
13510
13622-
13732
13849
13910
14019
14177
14344
14461
14652
14768
14859
15001
15058
16151
15290
15405
155S7
15618
16752
15378
16022
16108
16192
16264
16412
16563
16635
16704
16805
16905
17100
17185
17311
17408
17517
17669
17898
18018
18102
1817.1
18326
18451
18619
18738
18874
18980
19062
19179
19378
19503
19645
19757
19962
19948
20101
20269
20452
20539
20645
20770
20903
21028
21121
21281
21342
21452
21571
21702
21832
2T917
22015
22127
22274
22477
22600
22710
22935
23025
23272
23375
23512
23664
23761
23857
24001
24156
24309
24429
24548
24635
24777
24890

108
310
468
604
706
839
976

1111
1202
1379
1470
1568
1683
1764
2120
2256
2325
2454
2566
2731
2837
2947
3122
3212
3355
3472
3580
3699
3813
3835
3992
4114
4237
4315
4442
4541
4647
4799
4903
4984
5137
5296
5516
5618
5661
5720
5885
6015
6121
6173
6315
6400
6531
6690
6824
6914
7107
7244
7392
7497
7661
7794
7896
8057
8171

§
295
401

8535
8608
8680
8815
9034
9147
9325
9416
9557
9633

• 9759
9B99
9962
10078
10229
10350
10455
10611
10718
10838
10984
11063
11282
11409
11480
11684
11716
11833
12119
12253
12412
12512
12653
12771
12876
13010
13124
13261
13410
13527
13623
13750
13356
13923
14036
14178
14384
14478
14654
14770
14890
15002
15062
15158
16291
15424
15558
16619
15774
15880
16037
16111
16195
16274
164S6
16577
16641
16705
16608
16907
17101
17T97
17318
17443
17519
17671
17902
18042
18107
18192
18332
18453
18630
18757
18889
18984
19082
19180
19397
19542
10647
19759
19873
19949
20153
20326
20467
20542
20658
207B5
20907
21029
21175
21285
21345
21453
21581
21707
21844
21935
22032
22129
22275
22497
22801
22720
22937
23043
23280
23400
23541
23682
23780
23876
24053
24157
24310
24432
24558
24661
24791
24907

been primarily responsible for
the European operations of the
group.

Sir Havelock Hudson, the im-
mediate past chairman of Lloyd’s,
has been appointed a non-execu-
tive director of ELLERMAN
LINES.

+
Mr. J. D- Allatt has been

appointed to the Board of the
MIDLAND NEWS ASSOCI-
ATION, proprietor of the
Express and Star. Shropshire
Star and Shropshire Weekly
Newspapers.

Mr. Ray Dntfleld becomes
chairman and chief executive of

TECHNICOLOR, LONDON, on
January S. He is also appointed
vice-president of • the Cinema
Systems division.

*
Hr. C. M. Hough, chairman and

managing director of REES
HOUGH, is this year’s vice-chair-

man of the Association.

BC-CI HOLDINGS (LUXEMBOURG)SA.,

39 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

Pursuant to a decision made by Bank of Credit and

Commerce International. S.A. (Head Office

Luxembourg), Bank of Credit and Commerce
International (Orerseas) Limited (Head Office Grand
Cayman) and BCCI Holdings (Luxemboure) SA.
(Head Office Luxembourg), all branches ot Bank

of Credit & Commerce International (Overseas)

limited in the United Kingdom, have been taken over

by Bank ofCredit&Commerce International SA. as of

1st January 1979, while all branches of Bank of Credit

and Commerce International S.A. in Egypt and Oman,

have been taken overbyBank ofCredit andCommerce
International (Overseas) Ltd., effective thesamedate.

Since both the banks are wholly owned subsidiaries of

BCCI Holdings (Luxembourg) S.A., thismove shallnot

involve anychangeofshareholding ormanagementand

the operations policies and customer relationships shall

not be affected.

Required approvals and consents have been obtained

from the authorities concerned.

2S004
25116
2S237
25516
25625
25736
25953
26156
26255
26395
26520
26713
26813
25880
269S8
27055
27208
27295
27449
27627
27749
27900
28007
28184
28317
28407
28469
28525
28739
28882
28990
29161
29328
29464
29588
29738
29834
29902
29989
30081
30198
30398
30501
30660
30832
30968
31081
31231
31406
31479
31703
31852
32022
32120
32240
32342
32460
32527
32631
32730
32851
32958
33074
33256
33308
33446
33551
33717
33836
33900
33996
34114
34213
34285
34441
34510
34746
34945
35065
35192
35260
35356
35565
35652
35718
35847
35944
36083
36262
36371
36478
36667
35757
36950
37074
37204
37304
37450
37594
37759
37905
38151
38255
38394
38487
38584
38718

25028
25129
25292
25550
25670
25316
25975
26160

• 26264
26462

. 26559
26731
26825
26896
26993
27063
27220
27309
27506
27645
27770
27929
28047
28203
28327
28410
28518
28640
28771
28898
29017
29183
29351
29472
29639
29753
29839
29908
30005
30096
30205
30408
30535
30689
30837
30988
31123
31260
31432
31504
31749
31854
32050
32141
32261
32359
32480
32548
32655
32745
32877
329B4
33131
33273
33327
33462
33557
33726
33853
33903
34002
34140
34244
34352
34448
34626
34761
34993
35073
35195
35268
35407
35570
35673
35740
35892
35946
36144
36284
36382
36503
36599
36765
36990
37080
37223
37329
37469
37610
37770
37944
38169
38304
38401
38520
38607
38724
38789
38901
39065
39167
39290
39408
39508
39632
39754
39916
40016
40165
40254
40356
40478
40547
40662
40732
40850
40962
41078
412T6
41291
41465
41649
41769
41882
41972
42078
42207
42408
42602
42724
42885
42995
43214

3
5
63

43765
43B24
43965
44167
44239

69
27
50
52
37
27
34
0
9

4SM2
45743
45859
45940

5
2
3
3
4

26996
27064
27234
27329
27537
27649
27786
27940
28079
28221
28330
28427
28635
28678
28788
28903
29018
29199
29363
29489
29644
29756
29851
29935
30008
30103
30228
30442
30566
30694
30648
30997
31139
31326
31438
31513
31755
31878
32074
32163
32271
32399
32484
32552
32656
32753
32887
3298B
33132
33274
33341
33500
33564
33732 .

33864 v.

33917
34004
34152
34249
34356
34452
34629
34798
35001
35088
35196
36282
36455
35571
35675
35742
35899
35971
36145
36297
36406
36504
36615
36767
36995
37104
37224
37331
37493
37635
37785
37960
38180
38308
38410
38521
38609
38730
38805
38903

48110
48185
48244
48370
48488
48662
48842
489B5
49229
49349
49435 49501
49673

43645
43776
43825
43975
44168
44247
44365
44445
44582
44654
44743
44939
45136
45221
45427
46608
45753
45B60
45941
45998
46158
46284
46403
46623
46694
46823
46938
47068
47177
47307
47440
47B67
47649
47773
47908
48012
48128
48206

25046
26150
25396
25579
25683
25842
26015
26168

_ 26284
26482
26606
26735
26828
26900
27019
27085
27248
27338
27545
27650
27818
27973
28112
28250
28341
26428
28S52
28679
28797
28929
29025
29203
29379
29500
29668
29761
29858
29941
30019
3D709
30229
30445
30604
30743
30849
31008
31144
31328
31443
31515
31769
31879
32079
32171
32279
32406
32498
325S3
32657
32776
32897
32991
33138
33275
33342
33510
33574
33756
33866
33927
.34041
,34160
34250 -

34376
34454
34631
34799
35015
35117
35199
35284
35469
35676
35678
35745
35900
35982
36148
36311
36429
36527
36630
36B29
36998
37115
37231
37367
37507
37647
37790
38028
38182
38319
38421
38522
38625
38740
38809
38906
39085
39192
39302
39427
39512
39683
39805
39949
40042
40171
40256
40375
40490
40579
40673
40749
40891
40969
41117
41239
41327
41494
41674
41796
41895
41998
42109
43239
42438
42655
42775
42900
43031
43244
43402
43517
43662
43781
43832
44009
44182
44255
44376

44574
44660
44755
44949
45139
45234
45449
45625
45766
45863
45957
46015
46167
46287
46405
46553
46697
46846
46941
47083
47193
47339
47446
47568.
47661
47816
47909
48038
48133
48211
48298
48436
48519
48724
48905
49093
49252
4937

Q

49504
49618
49684
49888
49983
50055

25051
25160
25403
25585
25686
25874
26018
26194
28302
26487
26623
26756
26830
26904
27021
27087
27252
27348
27551
27671
27830
27979
28132
28259
28363
26438
28559
28682
28803
28956
29048
29216
29397
29621
29679
29768
29859
20968
30020
30119
30293
30447
30609
30747
30885
31011
31149
31344
31455
31562
31774
31882
32081
32172
32286
32408
32501
32563
32658
32777
32901
33004
33146
33288
33348
33512
133589
33771
33Q69
33937
34066
34171
34353
34385
34461
34642
34800
35016
35120
33202
35299
35483
35586
35685
35755
35903
36004
36165
36312
36430
36534
36640
36857
37027
37117
37234
37382
37510
37658
37835
38031
38215
38322
38422
38531
38634
38761
38810
38920
39086
39212
39311
39433
39513
3969

1

39811
39950
40047
40173
40282
4Q378
4Q492
40601
40675
40776
40906
40971
41142
41242
41348
41495
41684
41603
41913
42019
42128
42259
42444
42659
42778
42910
43036.
43283
43408
43547
43668
43791
43836
44023
44195
44256
44385
44449
-44579
44662
44765
44953
45141
45236
45475
45637
45778
45884
45958
46034
46186
46294
46427

25078
25162
2542S
25587
25696
25892
28022
26205
26307
264S8
26631
26796
26834
26914
27029
27122
2725
2736o
27556
27689
27837
27983
28137-
28275
28373
28450
28567
28705
28812
28979
29078
29255
39410
29523
29687
29798
29868
29970
30034
30145
30294
30456
30612
30749
30893
31040
31175
31357
31459
31645
31776
31883
32100
32175
32289
32421
32511
32564
32672
32809
32909
33041
33148
33289
33365
33520
33679
33772
33879
33975
34038
34176
34256
34407
34465
34663
34812
3502S
35122
35211
35323
35485
35592
35687
35759
35921
36008
36169
36313
36448
36535
36645
36857
37028
37122
37259
37410
37526
37678
37836
38035
38232
38325
38456
38556
38636
38762
38818
38953
39102
39229
39319
39467
39532
39698
39814
39972
40055
40182
40295
40382
40501
40607
40676
40783
40926
40994
41162
4 1248
41353
41502
41690
41833
41919
42023
42129
42262
42453
42667
42785
42930
43041
43298
43424
43555
43706
43795
43837
44041
44211
44272
44393
44480
44597
44664
44813
44958
45157
45293
45476
45655
45779
45390
45960
46036
46199
45299
46432
46565
46718
46857
46975
47116
47195
47343
47498
47583
47678
47844
47925
48082
48143
48224
48305
48463
48561
48761
48924
49119
49266
49403
49514
49621
49750
49897
50003
50082

25088
25163
25428
25597
25697
25905
26043
26211
26357
26499
26636
26807
26845
26919
27030
27161
27268
27432
27571
27708
27B52
27984
28145
28291
2S386
28455
28584
28720
28829
28980
29101
29259
29427
29529
29696
29818
29870
29971
30046
30152
30345
30461
30625
30763
30900
31047
31186
31375
31471
31646
3T777
31890
32102
32179
32293
32422
32515
32572
32677
32840
32924
33047
33195
33290
33371
33531
33683
33773
33887
33980
34100
34189
34261
34429
34473
34680
34842
35031
35126
35236
35332
354B9
35602
35693
35768
35933
36016
36188
36331
36459
36640
36664
36889
37046
37152
37268
37412
37539
37719
37864
38060
38235
38348
38460
3B563
38657
38770
38831
38956
39121
39236
39335
.39472
39557
39706
39824
39974
40089
40199
40300
40413
40523
40609
40678
40785
40936
40997
41165
41249
41355
41538
41691
41846
41921
42043
42143
42307
42504
42669
42786
42934
43075
43337
43443
4356-7
43708
43801
438.55
44045
44313
44294
44406
44490
44608
44666
448IB
44966
45161
45300
45480
45667
45797
45909
45962
46053
45208
46310
46441
48573
46725
46868
46980
47118
47198
47368

36
36
36
36
36
36
36
37
37
372
74
7568
7739
7865
8075
8240
368
163
568
676
775
80
86 1

39137
39240
39373
39476
39559
39717
3982B
39976
40100
40213
40302
40419
40525
40618
40696
40786
40945
40998
41199
41257
41387
41544
47695
41870
41923
42044
42T55
42308
42534
42675
42804
42952
43176
43341
43448
43572
43709
43807
43867
44059
44215
44300
44406
44493
44612
44687
44883
44973
46183
45321
45515
45668
45798
45927
45963
46069
46219
46316
46442
46578
46731
46882
46996
47138
47218
47371
47500
47599
47725
47855
47957

Numbers of bonds selected by lot in 1978 and still outstanding:—

M-12711 : 12952 ; 18094 ; 18210"

Principal amount unamortUBd after 1 st February. 1979: U.SE45,000,000.

From 1st February, 1979. the Borxfa selected by lot will no longer bear interest.

The Bonds presented for reimbursement should be accompanied by coupons of 1st February, 1980
and following, and will be payable in accordance with the terms and conditions shown on the Bonds.

4th -January, 1979
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Mi Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. 5 higher after active early trade

Financial Times Thursday. January. .4 1979

Indices

NEW YORK —ilOW JOBES

INVESTMENT DOLLAR '

PREMIUM
t0 *1—*31% (82{%)

Effective $2.0245 43% <421%)

^<£^<

;10MENTUM fnm
lat® improvement,

move
? broadly Wfiher

bSSSf mi°8 m an active

The Dow Jones Industrial

tr^'*?** lbe previous day’s
S™ 8

-fl. was 5.28 firmer at
816.70 at 1 pm. The NYSE All

«*AA?
on

J5de;E added 50 cents at
5»*43, while advances predomln-
ated over declines by about a

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

Tyco Laboratories gained li to while Metals and Minerals rose
SIS on reporting simply higher 18.4 to 1,122.6 and Oils and Gas
fiscal second-quarter profits. 2.7 to 1,873.5. Golds, however.
Tektronix climbed 14 to S49J. further receded by S.5 to 1,428.7.

The company has won a S4.5oi
judgment from the U.S. in a
patent infringement suit.

Skit, which jumped more than
ST on Tuesday on news that

Ineo rose i to C$191, Noranda
“A"’ I to C33SI, Hudson Bay
Mining V to CS2Q1* and Coniine

o

CS1 to CS32J.
Imperial Oil “A’* gained % to

Emerson Electric plans to buy CS26. Dome Petroleum S* to

DM 3.80 to DM 230.SO and
Volkswagen DAT 3-30 to

DM 245.70. Deutsche Bank im-
proved DM 4.40 to DM 309-50.

Public Authority Bonds were
generally steady. The Bundes-
bank sold DM 28m of paper.
Mark Foreign Loans were steady
to firmer.

economic outlook continuing to

bolster sentiment. ••

cose 20 cents' more to RS.95 on
a continuation of strong Overseas

1 Jan. 1 Sen. Dps. Dec. i Dec.

RHP advanced 14 cents further demand. Other Metals and •indutiiaia' ati.fl'BWJi s880b! bo8jh
;
bi0.bi,b».47 397.74

to AS9-3Q for a two-day rise of.34 Minerals were higher on balance. m j

„ a._ M j M B1
g'®'

cents on speculation regarding Colliery shares, in anticipation S-meB-ndi-J 84.® WJH a*.7ilM.B8j.M.Wj M.ai m.u

its oil drilling interests. of a worsening oil supply crisis Transport—. aiB.i7M.5tt jbb.881 a».7S| ail.ra aro.48 aei.w

Crusader Oil moved ahead 9 in Iran, advanced afresh.

the company, added another 1 at CS96V and Shell Canada g to
$271. Emerson picked up l to CS16J. Nereen, which reported

$35;. a successful West Pembina well,

Paris
Tuesday's weakening

cents to 67- cents and Ampol
Exploration 6 cents to A81.41.
Diamond speculatives attracted

further support, with CRA gain-
ing 5 cents more at AS3.70 and
Ashton Mining closing one cent

Industrials were inclined to’

edge forward.

Hong Kong
Reversing the recent easier

trend, the market picked up

l .
• I .. <8/9i

S’me Karls’. gl.fflj $404 84.711 84. BS «.$3j 84.81 80.88

Transport-. aiB.17 BOBJtt MB-wf 888.78 211.18 Z08.4S; 261.48

Utilities 88.18. 8804 88,14!' 88.88 BB01 88^1 110M
J

'
I

I t5/l)

mtdlnn voIj I 1 I

000’?
j
18,580 58 0S0 28,440: 2S0H 21,478. 28,791' —

1 . i i
1

1 i
.
T

• Day's hlfcb 813.08 low 788.61

jlnceCoitrpdst'u

j
1061,70

I 41.Z2

oi/Woti mfl43Zi

279.88 12aS
acres* (SpiSZi

(20/12) <20/4

Among the actives. Deere put put on V to C$lSi.

on j to S35?, Eastman Kodak $
to $621 and American Telephone
I to $60 J.

Gaming shares continued to

advance. Bally Manufacturing
rose $1 to $44':. Caesars World
I I to S3?:. De! E. Webb 1 to $15
and Harrah’s ’ to $192.

Montreal noon stock market
information -was unavailable due

performance, shares closed on a higher at 98 cents ahead of the slightly in another idle trading
mixed note yesterday, some quarterly report from the Ashton session. The Hang Seng index
issues having met active support “

HiiuniiduoD -w8i0 uuaviiiiauie uuc '
.

- __

j

to computer problems at the from institutional investors and

cTf-h-mee mutual funds.exenange.
Firmer- inclined were Banks.

Tobvo Fods, Constructions. Hotels, Elec-

__ J
. . . , . tricals and Metals, but portfolios,

market stayed closed yes- Motors _ Mcchanicals and Stores
terday. A half-day trading session

reraalned in easier vein.

issues having met active support
j0jnt venture. recovered 2.66 to 496.49.

from institutional investors and coal Mining issue Tbiess added Jardine Matheson gained 20
mutual funds. 13 cents at AS2.83, although turn- cents to HKSU.70, Swire Pacific

Firmer- inclined were Banks, over- was light, on news of its “A” 15 cents to HKS7.50,
Fods, Constructions. Hotels, Elec- SUCCessful A$21.Sm bid for the Wheelock 5 cents to HKS2.55 and.

tricals and Metals, but Portfolios, Queensland hydroelectric power Hutchison Whampoa 2.5 cents to

Motors. Mechanicals and Stores project. HKS3.975, but China Light

five-to-one ratio. Trading volume THE AMERICAN SE; Market today marks the beginning of

sharply increased to 20.31m
shares from Tuesday's 1 pm level
of 11.13m.

Analysts said there were no

Value Index rose I.SO further to dealings for the new year.
153.83 at 1 pm in a fair trade. n
Volume 2.43m shares (1.07m). ijeniiaiiy

Resorts International "A,'* the Stock prices continued 1

new Factors to help the market. -Amex volume leader, climbed 1‘

which was advancing despite the ?32s.

unsettled conditions in Iran and „
McCnlloch Oil put on , to

concern about rising interest S5s- It has sold working in-

rprmanv bronn. Carrefour, Kleber.yennany
feorel, Prenatal, Maisons Ph

Stock prices continued their QZatra, Denain and Roussel,

Higher at tbe close were Comp- boards, Queensland Hines rose 45
toir des Entrepreneurs, Pechel- cents to AS3.20, Western Mining
bronn. Carrefour, Kleber, Kali, g cents to A$1-S1, Renlson Tin 30
feorel. Prenatal, Maisons Phoenix, cents to AS9.30 and Central

project. HKS3.975, but China Light
Elsewhere on the Mining • declined 10 cents to HK519B0 and <

boards, Queensland Hines rose 45 Rubber Trust 5 cents to HKS5.15.

cents to AS3.20. Western Hilling Swifyprlanrt - *
I

I ud- div. yield. %

STAHDARD AND POORS

Deo. Dec.
29 {- 28

Dec. 29 * Dec. 22'
1 Year asd uppiYix

5.54

{
; 1973-79 tflace tompilar'n

Dec. j Dec. ;

86 ; 22 Hajfb Ixiw High i X,jw

rates ad inflation. They added
that investors seemed to be en-
couraged by the market’s sbow of
strength.

Columbia Pictures advanced
li to $231 in its first trading

terest in a Canadian gas field.

Houston Oil and Minerals gained

j to S17£ in active trading.

new year upswing, belped by
foreign buying. The Commerz-
bank index rose 7.6 to S29.S.
making a two-day gain of 12.6.

In contrast, Sade, Alsaclenne
de Supermarche, Peugeot-CU-
roen. CimenLs Franeais. jVLicbeUn,

Saunler Duval, Presses de la Cite.

cents to AS3.20. Western Mining SwifaylanH - *

8 cents to A$1RL Renlson Tin 30
WIIWBUIB

cents to AS9^0 and Central Prices .firmed oyer a bread

Norseman Gold 40 cents to froM ** acbve trading, reflecUng

; loduiitriaJ^ 107.81 187^11 187.41) 107.8& 10839 107.401 118.71

J
• i J tia.9l

(
98.73 88.11. SB£&: 86.66. 37.62 86.51 . 106.88

1 Composite | 1 , | [
1 tlS,®)

AS 14.00. a stronger dollar, high liquidity.

96.82
{

154.64
|

5S5
ifilii ,1,11' L/73)

88.90
;

126.80 I 4.10

<6 IS) l-llll/eSi.U«/321

1 Ye*r Mgo Inpprax-i

Among Banks, ANZ gained 8 30,1 yt eld considerations.

cents to A&L20, while Bank of Registered

NSW and National each firmed Sandoz advanced 65 to SwFr L920

Ind. dir. yield %

Jnd. J»/B aw*>

Kaufhof led Department Stores paris-France, BeUon. Legrand 2 cents, but CBC slipped 2 cents and ^ose of Alusuisse were up Dong got. Bt«d.yie*d

Canada
advanced

since Friday. General Cinema fairly active early trading 'on

higher with an advance of DM 9

to DM 249, while Neekermann
added DM 4 at DM 162.

Machine Manufacturer Demag
moved ahead DM 7 to DM 177,

while Mannesman gained DM 4.30

and Sommer-AIlibert
lower.

finished to AS1.56. 18 at SwFr 523. Nestle Bearer
8.92 X

would like t oacquire about 20
per cent of Columbia Pictures.
General Cinema- eased J to $33.

the Toronto market The Toronto to DM 1S1.S0 despite the exten-

Composite Index moved ahead
10.4 more to 1,326.2 at mid-day.

sion of the steel strike. In the
Motors sector, BMW put on

Australia

Market made further headway
across a bread front, with favour-

able forecasts by brokers and

Property stocks registered good SL“ Sw
o?

r

gains, with Lend Lease rising 15 t*eigy Bearer -5 to SwFr 1,155.

tn ASr> fin
- Domestic and Foreign Bondscents to A*_.eu. ^ hardene(J on Mtlve demand. 1

Amsterdam Brussels
Widespread gains were re- Local shares moved irregnlariy 1

N.T.SJ.ALL

8.B4 i 8.02

RWh Mui Falls

I Jan. 2 1 Per. 28. I>w- 28

economists on the Australian corded in moderate trading, wdth in a modest business.

NEW YORK
I Jan. I Dec.

stock ! S 29

Abbott Labs.
j
33*g

|
33h

Addresaograph.., Bl&a 31 1*

Aetna Life &Ca...
|

08^1
Alrproducts 24

:

23sa
Alcan Aluminium 33^ i

33i«
Alcoa 47 : 475d
Alleg. Ludlum 15'» : 145a
Alleghany Power 1564

,
15k:

Allied Chemical 29 28is

. Allied Stores I 22
,
215<

All Is- Chatmars— 29*
;
£9

AMAX 471* 4B5.J

Amerada Hess... 27
:
281*

Amer. Airlines. ... J&Hi *3’«

Amer. Brands.. .. 505* 505a
Amer. Broadc'sL 3454 35
Amer, Can 35Jg 357g
Amer. Cyanamfd 255a 855a
Amer. Diet. Tel—: 24&a 844
Amer. EHact Pow 2Hs 2H|
Amer. Express ... 285a 2gi s

Amer.Home Prod 28 28 la

Amer. Medical ... 32 315*
. Amer. Motors..... 47g 454

Amer. Net. Res. 3BM 38ia
Amer. Standard.. 4lSg 415*
Amer. Stores 33 321*
Amer. Tel. & Tel. 6D5» 60s*
Ametek 30 304
AMF 161* 155*
AMP 301* 305*
Ampox 141* 141*
Anchor Hocking. 25Sg 255*
Anheuser Busch. 255* 25*e
Arm co 20j« 19:*

A.S.A. 231* 241*
Asamera Oil Z64 164
Asarco 14 ,

137*
. Ashland Oil SOI* ; 50ia
All. Richfield.. . 565* 567*

; Auto Data Pro....
;
29 295*

AVC I
77* 77*

Avco !
237* 227*

Avon Products.— 51 504
.

Balt. Gas Elect J 245* 245*
Bangor Punta..... Si's 21
Bank America...., 255*

|
253*

Bankers Tr. N.Y. 33 5*
|

334
Barber OH : 264

|

25‘a
Baxter Travenol.j 394

1
41

Beatrice Food....: 223* 1
224

Beet'n Dick'nson 313j [ 314
Bell « Howell 157* 1 1554
Bondix 364 365*
Bengust Cons 'B' 34 , 34
Bethlehem Steel 194 , 193*
Black & Decker.. I6ii>

.

165*
Boeing 71.4 715*
Boise Cascade 274 284
Borden 257* !

8512
Borg Warner 285* i 28s*
B runoff Int 13

,
124

Brascan'A’ ' 15J* 15-,

>4

Bristol Myers 354*
,
354

B.Pet A Drit R- 181* , 184
Brockway Class.- 1654 164
Brunswick 1

13i* 124*
Bu cyrus Erie I 164 15 1;

Buiova Watch—I 6>* 55*

Burlington Nthn.[ 36i*
|

354
Burrough 735*

[
73

Campbell Soup
|

344 34
Canadian Pacific 214 2Hs
Cana. Randolph.. 10s* 104
Carnation 264 261*
Carrier ft Gene r. 12 ir*
Carter Hawley- 16 1* 194*
Caterpillar Tract 685* 584
CBS 51 50*4
Celanese Corpn. 394 40

4

Central ft S.W.— 154 ! 15d*

Certain tend 1 16 1 16
Cessna Aircraft..- 18r* 1B4
Champion inter 814 ' 013*
Ch 'sc Manhattan: 29 4 1 295*
Chemical Bk. NY 374 375*
Cheeebugh Pond 22 * . 22 1*

Chessie System.. 284
|
2G54

Chicago Bridge.. 474 47s*
Chrysler 94

J
84*

Cine. Mllacron ... 324
1

33
Citicorp 235* 23 >5

Cities Service—- 54 . 684
City Investing 13s* 134
Cleveland Cliff--'. 274 264
CocaCola ’ 434 43?*
Colgate Palm • 167* ) 164*
Collins AJkman— I 9 |

85*

Columbia Gas. —' 25T* 255*
Columbia Piet.... 22s* 224*
Com.insCa.ofAm 16:* 16?e
Combustion Eng. 334 325*
Combustion Eq..' 104 97*
C'm'wth Edison. 25?* 25 1*

Comm. Satorf.te 59 4 39*b

Compute rScienc' 11
|
114

Conn Life Ins
,
354 - 354

Conrac 134 ( l3?a
Con. Edison NY.., 834 234
Consol Foods.—

:

234 234
Consol Nat Gas 384 38
ConsumerPower, 28so 224
Continental Grp.. 27 27
Continental Oil—' 284 28?*
Continental Tele 1 144 144
Control Data 344 344
Cooper Indus 4» 49J*

|

Jan. : Dec.
2 39

Corning Gloss- .. 534 f 534
CPC Int'rntlonal 494

|
494

Crane 354 25i*
Croaker Natl 244 ,

245*
Crown Zejlorb'h. 314 !

31
Cummin* Engine 34 1 334
Curtiss Wright-. 127* 1 124

Dart Industries... 394 39<*
Deere 347* 345*
Del Monte (

437« 447*
Deltona.. 94 9’i
Dentsply Int. 155* 154
Detroit Edison....! 13>* 135:
Diamond Shmrk. 194 194
Dictaphone 264 264
Digital Equip 534 635 b

Disney iWalti 404 404
Dover Corp'n 415* 414i
Dow Chemical... 25 4 - 25 4
Dravo 284 I 284
Dresser 375* ! 37
Dupont 127 ,127
Eagle Pitcher 21

|

21
East Airltnes 9 1 84
Eastman Kodak.) 614 1 585*

Eaton- I 34?a i 34**

E. G.ftG 1 284 285*
El Peso Not GaaJ 154 > 154
Dtra.

|

27 275, , jg
Emerson Electric 354 ’ 35S* m—

—

uan0Ver I 328*
EmeryAirFrelght 194 ' 184 SSSeo 304
5T.

h
,

art 1 3
S?» ; SSSthwdii:::::: IS *!

gaSE.™ 245* !
Marshall ^4

Ethyl 214 ! 214
Exxon 494 , 49i* May Dept. Stores' 233*
FairchildCamerai 29 \ 28S* MCA.... 414
Fed.Dept Store* 33 ; 32 McDermott— 215*
Firestone Tire ... 124

J
124 McDonnellDoug- 334

Fst. Nat. Boston . 275* 1 274 McGraw Hill 245*
Flaxi Van 154 14S* Memorex B04
Fiintkoto 274

j
274 MeroK 677*

Florida Power ... 31 . 307* Merrill Lynch— . 15

4

Fluor 334 I 334 Mesa Petroleum. 3254
MGM 43

P.M.C 24 12^4 Minn Ming &Mtg 634
Ford Motor 42% 42 Moof Corp 693*
Foremost Mck.... 19 18H Monsanto ! 47**
Foxboro 3c4 323* Morgan J. P 453*
Franklin Mint.....' 54 ‘ 5s* Motorola 1 40
Freepost Mine ra. 313* 521* Murphy Oil ' 43s*
Frauhaur

I 26
(
264 Nabisco 25s*

Fuqua inds- ' 94 : 85* Nalco Chemioals 27
.

National Can 19
G.A.F 117* :

115*
Gannett. 40** .

403* Nat Distillers..-
-

187*
Gelco 2B

)
28 Nat. Service Ind- 144

Gen. Amer. Inv... 114 104 National Steel.... 29
G.A.T.X. - 237* 24 Natomas 415*
Gen. Cable— ' 144 14 NCR, - 618*
Gan.Dynamics. 794 794 Neptune Int

,
237*

Gen. Electrics- .... 47 474 New England E.J 214
Gefi. Foods

;
325* 321* New England Tell 354

General Mills 294 295* Niagara Mohawk 144
General Motors.. 347* 544 Niagara Share.— I 105*
Gen- Pub Util 174 174 N. L. Industries— / 205*
Gen- Signal- 364 267* Norfolk ft West’n 323*
Gen. Tel. Elect... 384 284 North Nat Gas-1 34**
Gen- Tire 247* 247* Nthn. States Pwr 236*
Genesco 4?* 37* Nthwest Airfiner, 287*
Georgia Pacific.. 245* 1 244 Nthw'st Bancorp 254
Geooource.

;
27?*

\
275* Norton Simon 164

Getty Oil
!
375* I 378* Occident ! Petrol 164

Oglivy Mather....- 20
Gillette 256* 264 Ohio Edison 154
Goodrich B.F— 185* 175* OIin„ 204
Goodyear Tire— 164 164
Gould 264 261* Overseas Ship.... 21J*
Grace W.R. 26ij 25 t* Owens Corning
GrtAtlanPacTea 64 58* Owens Illinois-

Grt North Iron... 22 22 Padfla Gas
Greyhound 114 11*1 Pacific Lighting.' 2is*
Gu|f ft Western- 144 144 Pan Pwr. & Ug...

1 194
Gulf Oil 237* 257* Pan Am World Air 64
Halliburton— 65s* 66 Parker Hannifin. 244
Hanna Mining— 30»5 [ 304 Peabody Inti.

Harnlschfeger.... 155* 1 15;* PsnnPw.ftL
Harris Corpn 29

|
283* Penney J.C_ 304

Heinz H.J 394
j
395, pennzoil. : 305s

Heublein 278*
|
281* Peoples Drug

\
104

Hewlett Packard, 914
]

897* pS^§f

”Gaa
”"|‘"; H4

Holiday inns 17s* 165*
roPB,co 6

Homsstake 301* 294 Perkin Elmer..—* 274
Honeywell 714 694 pfiz*r 1 534Howw Ill, 114 Phelps Dodge ....

! 214
HospCorp. Amer 3g4 304 Philadelphia EI0.1 16
Houston NatGas 2l;* 224 Philip Morris 705*
Hunt iPh.A) Chm 114 11>* Phillips Petro’m. 31
Hutton iE.F.1 —- IS '. 15i* piisbury .1 365*
I.C- Industries..., 24?* , 244 Pitney Bowes—.' 234
|NA_— —i 38.* 58 Pituton , 15
ingersoli Rand ...> 47-* I 48is Piesaey Ud ADR.: 214
Inland Steel 351*

;
35

,n3i,CO ” 1
llS

' Polaroid
f
32*

IBM 302.751 298.12 Potamae Bee..-..l 13S*

Itnl. Flavour 23 f* ! 23i* PPG Industries
j
244

Inti. Harvester ...I 36;* . 364 Procter Gamble 1 884
inti. Min ft C/iem 36 ' 354 Pub. Tar. Elect

„|
205*

Inti. Multifoods..! 181* I 18 Pullman 35?*
Inco : 164 ! 164 Purex

!
147*

Inti. Paper 36?* I
36i = Quaker Oats • 328*

Inti. Rectifier 12 H4 Rapid American.' 144
Inti. Tel ft Tel..- 27i« 27i* Rathean — 1 473*
Iowa Beet. ... .

43i*
I
*24 RCA 265*

IU International. 102* • 104 Republic Steel— 224
Jim Walter 26s* I

253* Scsortslna 314

John ManvillB-- 24 227*
Johnson Johnson 744 734
Johnson Control. 255* 254
Joy Manufacture 284 278*
K. Mar Corp 234 224
Kaiser Alu mini

-m 177* • 174
Kaiser Industries 2 2
Kaiser Steel ....... 194 185*
Kay — 12 114
Kennecott 20 20 1*

Kerr McGee • 488*
,
47J*

Kklde Walter
1 284 284

Kimberley Clark 4l 407*
Kappers - 194 201*
Kraft • 447*

;
44A*

Kroger Co 358*
,
355*

Leaseway Trans. 334 ' 335*
Levi Strauss...--. 347* 347*
Libby Ow. Ford. • 244 - 231*

Liggett Group ' 364 ' 364
Lilly IEli) 48

.
477*

Litton Industries 197* 1 lgs*

Lockh'ed Alrcrft 194 ! 194
Lone Star Irvd'Bts 214 214
Long lsl'nd Ltd— 1 174 174
Louisiana LandJ 217* ; 215*
Lubrtzo

;
454 i

46**
Lucky Stores

;

15 • 14J>

Lykes Corpn 85* 85*
MacMillan... • 104

,

10
Macy R.H 36 I 30**
Mtts. Hanover ...I 328* > 38

.

Mapeo
!
80Ig BB<|

MarathonOli I 534 545*
Marine MldlandJ 154 15
Marshall Flaid ...1 164 ' 154

May Dept. Stores' 233*
[
235*

MCA 414 I
411*

McDermott 215* 214
McDonneJIDoug- 334 334
McGraw Hill 245* 245*
Memorex 304 204
Merck 677* 675*
Merrill Lyne

h

164 15-4
Mesa Petroleum. 32**

j

32i*

MGM 43 ; 415*
Minn Ming ftMtg 634 , 627*
Moof Corp

1 694 i 694
Monsanto I 47** 47
Morgan 4. P 45j* 45s*
Motorola 1 40 1 397*
Murphy Oil 435*

[

445*
Nabisco 25j* I 258*
Nalco Chemioals 27 - 261*
National Can 19 . 18:*

Nat. Distillers..--
-

187* 163*
Nat. Service IikL. 144 144
National Steel— 29 287*
Natomas 415* 41T*
NCR, - 618* 604
Neptune Int

,
237* 24

New England £J 214 814
New England Tell 554 34J*

Niagara Mohawk 14>* 14
Niagara Share— I 104 104
N. L. Industries-

1

205* 204
Norfolk & West’n 225* 217*
North Nat Gas— I 34** 34s#
Nthn. States pwf 235* 23i :

Nthwest Airliner, 287* 28
Nthw'st Bancorp 254 26 1*

Norton Simon 164 16>*
Occident' I Petrol 164 153*
Oglivy Mather—- 20 20
Ohio Edison 151* 147*
OIin„ 204 184

Overseas Ship.... 21J* (
21 s*

Owens Corning
Owens Illinois-

Pacific Gas
,
225* 224

Pacific Lighting.' 215* 214
Pan Pwr. & Up...

1

1

194 1914
Pan Am World Air 6r* 6i*

Parker Hannifin. 24i* 244
Peabody Inti 1 23 23
PsnnPw.ftL. 194 ! 194
Penney J.C- 304 304
Pennzoil. : 305s I 301*
Peoples Drug

i
10>s I 105*

Peoples Gas. 1 335* 334
PepsiCo ; 257* |

255*

PPG Industries • 244 24
Procter Gamble i 884 I 887*
Pub. Tar. El act...I 20*

;
204

Pullman 357* !
354

Purex
!
147* 1 15

Quaker Oats - 225* * 227*
Rapid American.

- 14?* 14
Fktthean... -J 473* 464
RCA 261*

1 263*
Republic Steel— 22~>* 324
Scsorts Inti 314 - 2Ss<j

Revlon ' 518* I 615*
Reynolds Metals.' 325* 32s*
Reynolds R.J. 56J* - 568*
Rich' son Merrell.i 244 I 24
Rockwell Inter...

|
354 ' 355*

Rohm & Haas.....' 31«s 314
Royal Dutch 505* 604
ffTB 10 10
RxrssTogs- • 10 10
Ryder System 24 4 24U
Safeway Stores..' 407* 404
St Joe Minerals.: 22?g 224
St Regis Paper—. 284 284
Santa Fe Inds 297* 296*
Saul Invest 614 68*

Saxon Inda. 47* 47*
Sehlltz Brewing- 108* 10
Sehlumberger— 964 945*
SCM 174 17
Scott Paper. 14 133*

Scovil Mrs 17S* 173*
ScudderDuoCapi 84 77s

Sea Container..,.: 21 ! 204
Seagram

|
287*

|

284
Searie iG.D.) 13 134
Sears Roebuck— I 20 197*
SEDCO 30 297*
Shall OU— J 324 324
Shell Transport-1 453* 454
Signal- I 20s* 20
Signode Corp j 294 295*
Simplicity Pet —> 97* 94
Singer ’ 144 134
Smith Inter. :l 466* 465b
Smith Kllno i 91 914
Solitran 35* 35*
Southdown 327* 324
Southern CaLEdJ 257* 253*
Southern Co

|
136* 134

SouthemNatRes 323* 315*
Southern Pac!fio: 26a* 254
SouthernRallwY 47 46s*

Southlam - 274 I 263*
S’w't Banshares.! 244 244
Sperry Hutch - lBia 166*
Sperry Rond 1 458*

|

445*
Squibb

I
277*

|
28

Standard Brand.' 338* ; 234
Std.Ofl California 464 467*
Std. Oil Indiana.. 565* 565*
Std. OH Ohio.— ' 414 424
Stauff Chemical. 38 387*
Sterling Drug ....; 16 > 155*
Studebaker. ' 284 1

284
SunCo.-

;
427* ; 424

Sundstrand
,
22 j

22
Syntax— ' 344 1 344
Technicolor : 104 10
Tektronix- : 48 478*
Teledyne- -.100 97
Telex.- ; 55* 6 b* -

Teneco ! 304 304

TesoroPetar'Ieum; 8 73*
Texaco ...! 24 237*
Texasgulf, • 19 184
Taxaa Eastern. ...1 344 337*
Texas Inst’m ! 804 80
Texas Oil ft GasJ 024 32t*
Texas UtHities....; 19 19
Times Inds 1 425* 423,
Times Mirror......; 30 294
Timken 50 493*
Trane 387* 383*
Tran. America

—

1 164
I
16s*

Transco.- ' 208* 1 203*
Tran. Union • 30 30
Tran-way tntm... 21 : 2U3
Tran World Air.,..: 175s 175*
Traveera 34 34
Tri-Continental.- 173* 174
Triton Oil ft Gas.' 54

j
54

TRW.— .! 365* 36
20th CenturyFox 30i 9 . 307*
UJLL. - 294 . 29 1 j
UAROO : 504 504*
UGI. 17 17
Unilever 43 30
Unilever NV 61 6Q4*
Union Bancorp--1 284 • 284
Union Carbide,- - 347g 34
UnlonCorpmerer 84 84 J
union Oil Calif-..: 57 5678
Union Pacific - 524 - 514
Unlreyai ' 6 f 64
United Brands.-. 95* : 97a
US Bancorp- 274 ! 274
US Gypsum 263* 264
US Shoe 214 214 :

US Steel
;

22 . 214
UtdTech nolog iss 39 4 |

3B73
UV Industries..... 224 225*
Virginia Elect 1ST*

:
14 1

Wagreen — 244 I
24 t }

Wallace- Murray- 198* f
194

Wamer-Commn-.‘ 47 s* - 48i*
Warner-Lambert' 335* 333*

'

Waste-Man 'ment| 264 27 4
Wells- Fargo ._... 27 4 ! 274
Weston Bancort .i 245*

!
244

Western N.Amer. 257* 1 24
Western Union ... 154 . 154
Westlng'he Elec- 174 ; 16s*

Weveriraausar— I
25 . 203*

Whirlpool
!
194 194

White Con. Ind ... 174 ' 167*
William Co. - ^ 15h i

15
Wisconsin Elect- 257*

,
26

Wootworth 1' 19a* 198*
Wyly I 41* 4
Xerox 1 544 625*
Zapata U4 114
Zenith Radio 123* 1 127*
U.S.Treas. '80' t93H ! 193H
USTreas4i%75/86; t784. t7B4
UJL 90-day bite.l9.13Si 9.19*

CANADA
Abitlbi Paper. 194 193*

Agnlco Eagle 5T* 6
Alcan Aluminium; 40 40
Algoma Steel....-

1 264 267«
Asbestos. 147 47
BankofMontraai 253* 25fi*

BankNovaScotia 84 4 237*
Basic Resources. 4.50

;
5.00

Bell Telephone-.; 64t*
| 654

Bow Valley Ind 214 f 207*

BP Canada- J 204 !
204

Brasoan — 184s >t 184
Brlneo -..T7.37 - 1 7.00
Calgary Power— 408* 40
Camflo Mines-.—f- 134 134
Canada Cement 124 1124
Canada NW Lan. 11

.

11
Can.lmp.Bk,Com 294 287*
Canada Indust *205* £22
Can. Pacific £54 254
Can. Pacific Inv.. 844 846*
Can. Super OiL-. 764 774
Carling O'Keefe. 4-90 ( 4.80
Cassiar Asbestos! 10 1 10

28 j
271*

315* I 314
14 144
285*

|
184

S-50 1 5.50
11 til
14 f 14
744

|
74

92 924
96 954

1 52** It314
244 I

845*
Dupont — tl55* 154
Falcon'ge Nickel- 324 32s*

Ford MotorCan4 71b* i 714

Genstar-...- ’ 37s* |
874*

GiantYeH'wknifetlO t96*
QuIfOllofCanada 36*« < 37
Hawker Sid, Can. _8a*

,
84

Hollinger 3B4
j

384
Home Oil ‘A’.— 457* I 464
Hudson Bay Mng. 20 19T*

Hudson Bay- • 204 1 204
Hudson OH ft Gas 634 .

524
T.AUJ.- 177* 171*
Imasco— : 394 ;t39a*
Imperial Oil

- 25s* 254
Inco *A’— tlBs* 1 184

364 1564
304 30

Pacific Petrol
-

m, Bis* 1 617*
Pan CanPetrol m 394 384
Patino 119 204
Peoples Elept- S- 64 63*
Place Gas ft OH-.j 2.27 2J13
Placer Dmrelop’t 264 : 254
Power Cporat'n) 231* )

24
Price j 7234 -T234
QuebecSturgeon, 1,33 . 1.40
Ranger OIL —

;

164 I 164
Reed Stenhduee. 1 7104 ) 104
noAlgom 1 341* 341*
Royal Bk-of Can- 1 384 384
Royal Trustco—„tl3i* I 135*

sceptre Res'u roe: ea* 84
Seagram ; 334 334
Shell Canada — 1 165* 164
Sherritt GU Mines’ 77* 71*
Siebens O. G

f
385* 38fi*

Simpson- \ 2.30 2.40
Steel of Canada-J 277* 284
Steep Rock Iron. 13.80 3JB
Texaco Canada..! 505* 51
Toronto Dom.Bk.1 221* 224
TraneCanPIpeLn; 174 175*
Trans Mount Optj 85* 85*
Trizac- f17 tl6
Union Gas—

\ 10 1 91*
UntdSIscoa Mnes 95* | 94
Walker Hiram— 395*

l
395*

West Coast Trans: 115*
j
ms

Weston (Geo.)

—

1 S3
j
227*

t BJ4. J Asked. I Traded.
0 New crock.

\oudon'thavetobeabanker
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Every monthTheBankerpresents a uniquereview ofthe
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the Industrials index climbing Among Steels,
1-2 to SL3. hardened a sha
Analysts said the market was slipped 44

showing “tentative signs” of Chemicals had
recovering from the sharp fall BFr L208. Vl(
in prices which took place in however '

decl
late October last year. Since BFr 1,5S6 in eas
the autumn, turnover has been sietals, but Oils
l°w- adding ion at E“ There are virtually no sellers --

in the market now. If the Milan
number of buyers increases we - Most shares
may see a sharp upturn In trading
prices,” one analyst commented.
Among Dutch Internationals, notes: owraass

Royal Dutch rose FI. 2.30, exclude s premium.

Fl 1.70 and Akzo
"

. . . ,
stated, yield* baaed on not dividends

Elsewhere, shares with gains plus tax.

ranging between Fl 2 and Fl 3 » Pta soo dsnom.

included ABN, Bljenkorf, Bols, 1fY,

KNSM, KLM and Middefisiands- Sa,^.
d ^

bank. o SwFr 500 danom.
Deli was among isolated lower «"'«* otherwise sn

tow O'cHmng Fl 3.

State Loans were unchanged . c cents, d Dividend >

to slightly higher. and/or scrip, issue
Ftanca. n Gross «fl*

Johannesburg 2
Gold shares, initially ..weak. Francs including Ui

partially recovered later in line * P^-

.

with the Bullion price and under- tESkuTtSSni:
pinned bjr some Overseas only, u Merger pandi

interest ahead of the Inter- S Traded. Seiler. ,

national Monetary Fund auction. Kg™ * *'n'

Diamond leader De - Beers increased

Jan. Dec. .Dec. Dec.
.
2 • ( .29 28 ] 27

KOSTEE&L

Issues Traded..
Khw
Fails
Unchanged-..
New Highs—

.

Now Lows—

Among Steels, Hainaut-Samhre Jan. Dec.
1
1

hardened a shade but Claberq £ sa }

slipped 44 to • BFr 1^56. m lelsTvarl
Chemicals had UCB up 26 at CumMiMd 225*88

i 224.7a :

BFr L208. Vlelile Montague, —: :
,

however. declined 15 to TORONTO Compram 1315J; 1310.9 1

BFr 1.5SS in easier Non-Ferrous jnw»wirPKwrm« \ s T
Metals, but Oils rose, Petroflna aswi (u)

adding 120 at BFr 3,360- i
. fndurtrUl ! .27H^i' tu) .

IVTilan
'

. Jen.: Hie- 197b-9 U/c-9
““V- •

. . ,1 3 <vl«»iHigb Low
• Most shares rallied in slow
trading Australia^) 548.75 645.72

1

ks.79 UU9
-

;

' - .02/91 . (1IS)

NOTES: O-vraoaa pnoa* ahown balow “j
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends

j, ^ sal 88.66 1 98J96 I KJw
ara after withhold na tax. 1 '

i i

Dec. -r Dec. I Dec.
28/ 88 • 27

GoM
tndurtrial

219.191 217AS 217.77 21BJ2! 222.14 -IM'ji
226.80, 224,78 223.74 222,84 ! 22GA0 (Z/1/7B)

1

1315J 1

1310.9 1300.1 "1295.6
!

1 332. 7 < 12 10.

mfil (U) I

1 270^ |u) , !

era- . U7t-9 lBfc-9
eioas I High Low

254.2 250.9/ 2«JO /J4^/
268J 268.2; 281-8

1,972 1,957
801 461
758 1,043
413 453
10 4

110 102

182.80 1 16/2)

170.82 I50.-1)

W.0 -20,-4>

194.8 1 13/3)

France (ffl

!
I {I4/SJ-I (30/10)

TSAI 76.0 / B&C 47£
sxaroa. yieiaa uoaea on nei anriaenas : 1 •

1

dsnom. unless otteraiss
BB-8

'

822JS
! «

««s* . ;
'

•
’ WhUiltid (Ml 8L5 ! 8UL I 9SJ • 7B-0

4 OKr 100 denom, unless adierwita H •

^ . — . . . . Briur Ion*
I

400.48 -483A3 7OT.70 383.4
« SwFr 500 danom. end Bearer shares ^ > .iim,
unless otherwise stated, t VWJ danom/ Italy |g|> 68.7l'i 68A8' WJb G&45

stated.
,
rtmu,

O SwFr 500 dsnom. end Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated, f T5Q dsnom." Tf«t»
unless otherwise stated. S Price at time
of suspension, a Fiorina, b SchHtlngs.' Jatiaj
c Cents, d Dividend attar pending rights r1

^
and/or scrip issue, e Per ahara. .f Shura
Francs, a Gross dlv. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights Issue. —

~

k Attar local taxes. tn% tax free, n "ind.
Francs including Unllac dlv. p Nom. vsluei
a Share split, s Div. end yield exclude 50-

1 • - ‘

j
(25® (iai> •

Japan . (pk (0
,

-(f) i46ZAl 364D4
r

J 413/1*) {4/10
Snunpontfl 348^8 348J8 414^0 < 2520

, (8/9) V (9/11

-
‘ Indices and base

.

dates {all base

|
Jan. . Pre- . I ifft -9

1 197c-9

S v(i<u<
[

HirIi i Low

Spain <rf>! 9?is i 93.79T aa.ra 1 673a"
! ;3/1/79h (3/l:74|

Sweden l«) 363.08
j
382.05 ate.UU

! (4/bj (5/i 1

Swilzeridi/I 294.0 (ri 323.7 351.6

I
(14/Bi 1 26/ 9)

Dec. 1953. SS Amsterdam Industrial
1970. 99 Hang Seng Bank 31/7/54.
US Bancs Commercfsla Italians 1972..
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/66. b Straits
rimes 1986. e Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78-1979 high/low only, e Stock-
holm Industrial 1/1/58. /Swiss Bank
Corporation, w Unavailable.

TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS

special payment, t Indicated div.-'w
Unofficial Trading; n Minority holders
only, u Merger pending, * Asked, i Bid.
§ Traded, t Seller, t Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend.

-

xc Ex' -scrip
issue, xi Ex «IL A Interim since ,

Increased. . .-I

50: Standards end Poors—1(h- and
Toronto 300—1.000: the laat. named
based on 1975). t Excluding bands,
t 400: industrials. §400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
9 Sydney All

.
Ordinary. 1 Belgian . SE

31/12/83. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73:
ft Paris Bourse 1961. Commerzbank

Uni royal
Deere ......

Am. Home Prat
Ralston Purina

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price day

377.600 71 7
* +4

326,600 127.
199000 ecHt ;

179,600 547
| +»*

166,500 302V + 41i -

164,300 6 V*
162.600 34-. +*»
159.900 28
159,600 ItS -V
159.600 49V '+V

•

GERMANY TOKYO t
I Price '+ or|Dhr. Yld-

Jan. 3
j
Pm.

)
-

j
% %

AEG 79 1+0.1
]
- -

Allianz Varsicb-J .W —„.;31.Z 3JS
BMW 230.8 +3^jaai2 6.1

Asahl Glass-
— Canon
3J. Casio

1* Prices;+ or Dlv. |YM.

}
Yen j - .

AUSTRALIA

358 ; -it 14
j
2.0 f'ACMfL (B5 cental

BASF.— ! 138 :+a 18.1U 6.8
Bayer....- 137 ,-+1.3 18.75: 6.8
Bayer-Hypo jSOSxr-f 3.5 db. 12 4.6
Bayer-Ver’lnsbkl 31S .+4 28.12 4.4
Commerzbank.. *87 (+2^ 26.bH S.-9

Conti Gummi— . 66.9+0.4 — -

AUSt.

S

fO.70 J+OJK
tLOO H4IJIB

12.10 [T—

I

Price
|
+ or

Kronen — DIV.
j
Ylci

%
I *

305xn + 3.5 2a.« 4.6 Hitachi--
|
S85

31B .+4 28.12 4.4 Honda Motors-.! 480
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Forward metif :ah» slipped
‘•50 a toting to- doESe: at £421,
Traders said.-the. new. record

Hyice had prompted sorneproftt-
.*4n&

. A producer j
price=

.crease ©C# ; cents it" Iponnd-
uped tOv.steady-.the' market
it In the; absence .of any dews

1 maintain; prices -att the. new'
S'Jights the slide': continued
* troughout .the: day- /-•-•

2***“ a“ ‘ *f=
Fecar^'oTer-

io- 'ideal

_ . .... . 'Stabilise
-n. prices which ; iiad . shown

^-xgris-Df weakening:-- ->•

Cash , standard grade -metal
osed £17.50 a tonne down at

^,;i,932,50 and Ifiree months tin
Y/St only £5, fallingio £6,837.50

tonne
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heat export "prices to account
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.closure of the ,Great 3C^ies

nd Increased . competitiveness
1 f U.S. Hard Wmler - wheats, a

, auadian 'Wheat Board: spakes-
^•<ian said. .
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NEW HOPE for- the survival of.

the " Lancashire
;
ffsh - port of

Fleetwood .has resulted from
talks between local fish mer*
.chants. vend; other interested
parties^. - :

*••.. '

\ The F&etwood Filing Vessel
OwnersAssociation, the organi-
sation Which 'handles''the land--
infeand marketing of fish' at the
port, announced month that
it was" to^- go' into voluntary
'liquidation despite a .Govern-
ment aid offer worth £180,000.

But waixtings.that the offer

might be. -withdrawn if the
Association, was allowed .to fold
prompted the owners to shelve

their -liquidation plan until the
• end of ibis' month. .

Xh the meantime talks

between interested parties,
under - the auspices of the
Fleetwood Fisheries Develop-
meat Committee (FFDC), have
led.^o the formation -of a nfew
'company ‘ totake Over the
organisation of ancillary ser-

vices at the port ‘'subject to
meaningful negotiations with
the onions concerned/'
Mr. -Edwin Walker, chairman

of the" FFDC said yesterday that
the new company would only

take over the port services if a
viable operating basis was
established. This could mean
“fresh manning scales,*’ he
added.
Overmanning is the most

difficult problem at Fleetwood.
At the beginning of last year
39 vessels were operating from
the port but the total has since
shrunk to only 19 and landings
have fallen to 2,500 10-stone
kits a week, less than half
the level needed to - maintain
viability. But the fuh work-
force of 118 “lumpers” (men
which onload . fish) * is still

employed.
The . men are officially

employed by the National Dock
Labour Board, a statutory body.
They can only be disposed of
voluntarily and would even then
be entitled to severance pay
averaging £6,000 a man. .

As the "lumpers’1 cannot bo
sacked it' appears that the
owners and others concerned
in the plan could be considering
using at least part of the
Government aid to finance a
voluntary redundancy scheme
to stabilise the onshore opera-
tion at the port

French plan
‘ ^ •" .* = *

BY DAVH> WHTTfi IN PARIS

boost

‘-’HE FRENCH Government through classic bank loans at raw-raaterial sources, under a
.Mlans to quadruple its Strategic' 'current Interest rates is con- renewed five-year plan startin'*
//, netaL and. raw material stocks, sidered too heavy, in vjewof the in 1980.

' o a level.'wdrth about £150m.,/. - deficit the, Govenuneht already These measures are linked to
t t^-t >•— -

- efforts to increase French co-
operation with developing coun-
tries which have important

r _ . , mineral sources. M. Giraud said
.i

:
.ipproyal of an v overall plan to said. ; The. build-up ;of stocks the governments would investi-
hake France- less ynlneraWe to wauld- be^made on a selective. gate ways of increasing French
uctuatlng / supplies. o£ raw basis and Ofe Goverhment might investment in these countries,

ttotfcnaterials.
- Vr : V'.’- even aeB off -some of its present both through the state mining

. : The currant^Freuch stodjpfle - holdJihg& «f certain mipeiahL-/ group. BRGM, and private
^strategy Jdates back to 1975, The other approaches to re- interests, such as Pechiney-

;,,,
• Initial; details;;_of the plan /has in its .budget

, vere - reyeajed^ih'l^ns tester- .

' Trance was '-particular^ -to-'

,,,-tay by M. AndrC. Giraud, Indus- : terested in "buying up stores of
-o'Yxy M inister; following Cabinet zirconium and cobalt, it. Glraud
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\ ^roducts- Despite weak markets,_
.
depfetis in France and overseas

.
-. •? Jiis- stockpile Jms-been adjured; territories, . especially - French

’,:n such a-way as tb increase- its .Guyana. " ;
.

' . . .V'.'"
•' /alue -to- about'Frs: Bl5mU -France. has..-to, import abbut-

Mi Giraod said -tiie- Cabinet, ial£._ : -the non-energy - raw
Tad agreed-ithat current

^
stocks .materials. it :uses, and has a raw 'RIO DE JANEIRO — Trade

were insuffident.- .•.The.Govera--^^-material deficit of -ibbut sources in Porto Alegre, Sao
.
T
: 'meat is now loctehg year. Paulo and here -

said yesterday

:
af financing aa inefease to four,-;.

./The-Govemment will,continue _ they doubted that Brazil could
tim^. the prireeaf

; feyet The >?to -spend- sdwut Frs 50m.appear, pjoduce^^"14.5m tonnes of sova-
; coat

: of- 7rai^in&^..tbe^:-;?foaajs ^n/.-aq: Inyfehtoiy- •. of^.FrpnceSsgqieaag. this year. •

Rise in

cocoa use

estimated
By Our Commodities Staff

HIGHER COCOA grindings

figures in major importing
countries were forecast for the

fourth quarter of 1978 yesterday

by Albrecht and Dill, the Ham-
burg trade house.
West German consumption

was estimated to be 5 per cent

higher than' in the final quarter

of 1977 when it totalled 41,387

tonnes while the U.S. figure was
put 10 per cent higher and the

UK’s unchanged to slightly

bieher.

Meanwhile domestic problems
are hindering shipments from
Ghana, the Hamburg trader
said, and harvests are falling

elsewhere in West Africa.

But the Papua New Guinea
and Malaysian crops are grow-
ing in importance with Malaysia
possibly raising its output to

50.0000 tonnes a year by 1985.
In Rio de Janeiro, Sr. Paulo

Alvim, scientific director of
Brazil's Cocoa Farming
Recovery' Commission said

Brazil's J97S-79 cocoa crop
should total around 4m hags,
similar to the 1977-78 crop.

Figures from the Bahia Cocoa
Trade Commission in Salvador
show arrivals for the 1978-79
crop so far total 3.82m hags.
With the May 1-September 30

temporao crop at 2.53m bags,
this means main crop arrivals

already total l.29m bags.

Trade sources added they ex-

pect arrivals to slow down dur-
ing this month and February,
and then to dry up more or less

until the 1979-80 temporao crop
• Speculative selling largely
based on “ bearish ” chart
patterns depressed prices on the
London cocoa futures market.
After opening lower May
delivery cocoa ended £29.25
down on- the day at £1.942.25 a

tonne.

EEC SUGAR
EXPORTS
BRUSSELS—The EEC Com-

mission authorised sales of

41,750 tonnes of white sugar at

its weekly tender yesterday.

This compared with 52,750

tonnes at the previous tender
two weeks ago.

No raw sugar exports were
authorised.

In Bonn meanwhile the West
German Sugar Industry Associa-

tion said a total of 18.786,000-

toanes of sugar beet was pro*
cessed by- the 13th and pen-
ultimate week of this year’s

campaign after 18.07m tonnes up
to the 12th week. This was well
below the year-ago level, of
20.43m tonnes.
Reuter

U.S. MINING

Utah’s multi-faceted
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

KENNECQTT COPPER, whose
ore reserves in the U.S. are
greater than those of any other
group, still hopes that some
protection will be given to the
industry by the Carter Admin-
istration.

But, after last October’s
rejection of recommendations
for import quotas from the
Federal Trade Commission, it is

probably a vain hope.

Still, in the longer term.
Kennecott is welLplaced to
meet foreign competition on the
domestic market One of the
main reasons for this is Bing-
ham Canyon, in Utah, which
remains a jewel of quality and
brilliance on the group’s latterly
tarnished crown.
Bingham Canyon represents

the marriage of increasingly
refined technology, applied on a
huge scale, to an orebody rich
in the variety of its minerals,
making up in size what it lacks
in mineral grades.
The vast opencast mine, its

three concentrators, its precipi-
tate plant and its smelter, its

mountains of waste dumps and
its tailing pound run along the
edge of the Oqulrrh Range fac-
ing Salt Lake City 30 miles
away.
This complex makes up

Kennecott’s Utah Copper Divi-
sion, which produces about 14
per cent of newly-mined copper
in the U.S. and with it a signi-

ficant list of by-products.
Bingham is the second largest

gold producer in the U.S., the

third largest stiver producer,
and a major supplier of molyb-
denum. Other by-products are
platinum, palladium, selenium
and rhenium. Sulphuric add is

sold as a by-product of smelter
treatment- Mine tailings are
seen as a potential source of

road-building aggregates.

Significantly the major by-

products — gold, silver and
molybdenum — have all been
strong markets at a time when
copper has been weak.
Although this has clearly helped
Kennecott to struggle through
the recession, there is a prob-
lem.

Benefit
The precious and rare

minerals are only present at the
orebody. in trace elements. To
gain the maximum economic
benefit from them, copper pro-
duction has to be kept up.

Indeed, the whole point about
Bingham Canyon is that produc-
tion has to be on a vast scale
to be economic.

Since first production in 1904,
about 4bn short tons of ore and
waste material have been re-

moved from the mine, turning a
hill into the largest man-made
excavation in the world — a pit
more than two miles wide and
about half a mile deep.
The economic rationale for

shifting nearly 0.5m tons of
material a day is the grade of

the copper; It has declined

from an average 1 .0-2.0 per cent

a ton, with pockets grading up
to 6-0 per cent, some 70 years

ago, to an average 0.6 per cent
now with a cut-off grade of 0.4

per cent.

For all that, the mine has
produced more copper than any
other single operation In history
— more than 11m tons. The
pace of production has to be
kept up so That working costs

may be kept down. When the
recession started, output was
reduced, but over the past two
years there has been a change
in strategy.

Forced to compete .with

imports not carrying the same
level of environmental costs.

Kennecott decided to play to
Bingham Canyon's strengths
and “to chum out as much as
possible.” as one executive put
it, while seeking operating

economies.

Thus, -while production in
2976 and 1977 was 138.917 tons

and 195.353 tons respectively
against 171,482 tons in 1975, the

workforce has been reduced in

two years by about 10 per cent.

For the whole of the' Utah
Copper Division the workforce
stands at 6,000. But the cost per
pound of copper produced is a

closely guarded secret.

However, there are certain
technical factors which help to

hold down costs. The rock at

Bingham Canyon fractures

evenly thus making easier the

crushing at the concentrator,

and the location of the pit in

relation to the concentrators 16

miles away means that the

loaded trains which carry the

ore out of the pit move down-
hill, saving fuel costs.

On the other hand, Kennecott
has had to make an investment

of $2S0m to refurbish the

Bingham smelter in order to

meet air quality requirements
by raising the level of. sulphur
oxide capture. The work started

in 1974 and new plant was being

phased in this year against a

background of technical "argu-

ment with the Environmental
Protection Agency.

Disadvantage
It is precisely this sort of

expenditure. Kennecott and

other U.S. producers feel, that

puts them at a disadvantage

compared with other inter-

national producers.

For all that. Bingham enjoys

the advantage of selling a large
portion of its copper output to

Ibe domestic motor industry, a

buoyant market of late. And,
with all the processing and
mining facilities in place,

Bingham has a competitive edge
over new producers as it is

developed for operations into
the next century, probably at an
underground deposit adjacent to

the existing pit.

Coal Board challenged over

colliery land loss claims
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE NATIONAL Coal Board
has *‘ severely underestimated"
tite amount of land that will be
lost to farming if eoal is mined
in the Vale of Belvoir, the
Country Landowners' Associa-
tion claimed yesterday.

It will be backing its charges
with evidence from Dr. Alice
Coleman, the geographer of

Kings College. University of
London, at the main inquiry
into the project which is expec-
ted to take place this autumn.

Officials at the association re-

fused to disclose the scale of
the discrepancies discovered by
Dr. Coleman.

“The differences she finds are
not small ones and the dis-

crepancies she finds between
plans for the Belvoir area and

what has actually happened at
other coal mines amount to
several orders of magnitude,"
the CLA said in a statement.

Dr. Coleman, a well known
expert in agricultural
geography, was asked to study

"

the likeiy impact on the Vale
of Belvoir and northeast
Leicestershire if the Coal Board

were allowed to carry through
its plans for three mines in the
area.

She based her preliminary
report on the actual loss of land
at some 120 existing collieries

and compared the figures she
collected with the Coal Board's
claims for the planned collieries

at Hose, Saltby and Asfordby.

China loses rice outlet
FOR THE first time in 27 years

Sri Lanka will not buy rice

from China, the island’s main
rice supplier.

However. Sri Lanka will con-
tinue to sell rubber to China
which will remain her biggest
trading partner. Under a 1979

protocol the trade will amount
to 855m each way.
Under a 1952 riee-rubber bar-

ter agreement which was
extremely favourable to Sri
Lanka, China sold .about 200,000
tonnes of rice annually in ex-
change for about 50,000 tonnes
of rubber.' -'

Poles buy
j

wheat
|

from USSR i

WARSAW—Poland yesterday
signed a contract with the
Soviet Union to purchase .

500.000 tonnes of wheat this
j

year for human consumption,
'

the official news agency I

reported.
'

It is believed to be the first
|

time Poland has bought wheat
from the Soviet Union since
1975. although it bought some I

900.000 tonnes of barley in 1977.

By far Poland's largest sup- .

plier is tip? U.S. from which it
,

is curretnly buying around 5m »

tonnes of grain and fodder '

annually, out of total import
}

requirements of 7m to 8m '

tonnes a year.
The contract was signed by

the Polish agricultural trading
agency Rolimpcs-ind the Soviet
grain trading organisation
Exportkhleb.
Reuter
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.nearby positions prompted a further
Widening of differentials, Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert reported. Roaster in-

terest below the market and a con-
tinuing dearth of Robust* offerings in

the physical market kept values steady.
On the close the market twee £10 to
£35 higher on the day.
~
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Sales: 3.176 (2.537) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for Jan. 2 (U.S.

cents per pound): Colombian Mild
Arabicas 173.00 (172.75): unwashed
Arabicas 143.50 (143.00); Other Mild
Arabicas 133.17 (130.07); Robustas ICA
1976 ro 120.50 (129.50); Robustas ICA
1968 131.50 (130.50). Daily average
131.84 (130.09).

.G. Index"Limited 01-351 34601 - * : \ • v May Sugar 10&55-108.15

19 LamanJ^Boad, L<mdOD SW10 0BS.
1- Tax-free trading bn, commodity' futures- /: -

2. : Thq commodity futures market Jor "the smaller investor.

£426.5 but. then tamed easier. Steady
.selling throughout the day, some o( it

profit-raking
_

»nd stop-fossing. wss -.. looming: cash £340. three monrhs
generally wolf received. Most of the £353, 52. 51. 51-5. Kerb: throe months
business was down ro .the X430-K23 £351. _ Afternoon: cash £341. 41.5, throe
range but a (era fall on the Kerb when months £351.5. 51. Kerb: throe months

1350.5, 50. 48.5.
- ALUMINIUM—Easier in thin trading
Anar trading at CB17-E618, some
chartist salting and the influence of the
pound caused a tall to a close on the
Kerb, of £615. There was a slight
squeeze on nearby metal.- Turnover
2.100 ton naa.
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CootiCommodity Services Lumted^.Wbrid Trade Centre,
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London El 9AA. 01-488 3282. .

PART. OF. THE COWriNENTAL GRAIN COMPANY GROUP

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE MATTER -OF

MULTIMEDIA OtUCATtOH.UMntO
AND IN THE MATTER Of. THE - ,

v

COMPANIES ACT 194B .... ,

NOTICE IS HElieBY- GIVfrN
. .
that lh*

reditors of the «ho»e-named .Comwinr.
vhieh Is beinu -reiunterlfy wouhtt U»-
tewIrod, on or oetort 22fnL£*y -

I anoaty, 1972, to teed to

Ihristtan and wnma. |Wr "ddittaes

nd descriptions, fuff particulars of tno*

4ebts or claims, and the namn
ddeesses of thefr Solicitors <
he UBPerajsned PAUL FREDERICK
MARTEN SH EWELL. M-A.. F-CA- «
lOOPERS- AND LYBRAND. Atacia Haase.

jutrar-Lam,
1AH, the Liquidator .of .the^said .£•»»».
ind. if so required by. 1 notice In writtne
rpui the sefd Liquidator, are. ue^pnatw
ir bv their Solinton, to come In and
rove their debts or- Claim*

j
»t JWj*

nd- place- as sbefl be sp»ci®e<i m such

wtlce. or In default thereof they
xduded from tint benefit ot
l«n made betere such debfa are nwed.
Dated tw* list dav of December 1975.

F. F.MjJHEWELL- ...
•

• -
.
Liquidator.

*hia notice -Js gurehr formal. AH fcndWJ-
red tors -b»»: been, or will ha- wW-m
ulf.

TRAVEL

/ 1 w . v
WMWSNG
is taking salt

and butter
in your tea.
Find out uhoat Venturing in

Saturday’s Financial Times.

No. 804065 ol 1978

In fra '/HIGH '.COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In

tfta Muter of:;' ,
"

GOLDGRAND LIMITED
. and

in. the-, Matter' of the Companies Act,

T948. ••

NOJfCE- LS- HERESY GIVEN, that a
Petition for tnA winding -up of the

'sbove-fla'med^ /.Company -by th« High

Court 'of ; Justice
.

was on the 21et

day' ."of December 1978 presented to
the - sard - Corrrt.- by. TRUST MEAT
COMPANY LIMITED whose Registered

Office is
' situate at . 33/34 - Chsncety

Lens. London WC2,
And that 5he - Mid . Patition is

directed to be hoard before, tfra Court

eitono at the Royal Courts of . Justice.

'‘Strand, London WC2A 2LL. on- tha

29th day o! Janufliy 1979. and any

creditor or contributory of the said

Company .

°r

oppose die making of ®fd"r

the said Petition may awaar at the

time of hearing in person or by h,s

Counsel 4ar that' purpose; B‘r°*
copy ol the Petition will be

;by the undersigned to any

or conrribdtory of tha said Comping

requiring such :«w <an of

the rMUtafed charge for the aeme.

SILVERMANS.
11 High Street

Barnet Karra ENS 51/J.

Solicitors for tha Potitiowr-

NOTE.—Any person who mtwioe “
appear on the hearing of the M'J
Petition must serve on or send by

post to tha above-named, notice ii*

writing, of -hia inanfon- *» » d0
:

The notice must sum the nama and

address of the person, or. if a Arm.

the name and address ol

and' must bet signed- by th« pe*®"

or prmr or his. or their eohcltor

a'nyL and must be served or, rj-

poiwd, must be sent by post .n

sufficient -.time .w reabh abovo-

named net fawr than fourocfoct in

die afternoon of the 2$th day of

January 1979.

Afnmni’iii aua. jt+*w
:

p.m. t+or
I Ofllcial — ’UnnffitJal .

—

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Wheat
opened 15p hiqhar on country buying
support, volume was fairly thin and
values eased on commercial selling 10
close 5-10p lowei on (he day. Barley
opened TQp up and saw qood buying
interest in reasonable volume and re-

mained steady throughout the day to

close 15-25o hiqher. New crops saw
pood buying interest but vofume was
th/n due 10 lack of sellers and options
closed 30-35p higher on the day. Aclr

reported.

Metals
Aluminium £710 ’£710
Fret- marker icr*) .-S1.255.'55 + 35-9.5 1. 150/89

Cellvr rauli. IV ftar£769.25 +0JB£767A
3ni.iniliM di-.C783.7i—0.6 £783.25
ferh ('Mtlnvle_ £754 >1.0 £755
3 months .In- do.£77 1.75; + 0.5 £771.75
lfol-1 Trar or. 5219-375—6.0 18198.875

Leail cnsti £457 I-14.5.&151
5 ouintbs '£421
JVfi-LW J I :
Fw; Uarkei(di)tlb]L$1.63 51.68

I
1.76 ) 1.80

1
1 i

Platinum rr-\r or. ..'£152 £156
Free Market ,£169.3 U-2

3

£166.60
q 11 ir-LKil ver >£175/88

1 + 15.0 8146.5D
riih er ln»y n/^~.,.i297p +0.1 |299.SBii
3 rnnntbs I304.2p —0.5 :307.25u

Tin .will '£6,922.5 —17.5 £7.335
3 mnarha '£6.987.5,-5.0 j£7. 192.fi

Tnnpsien (zi. ;S145.56; |S14B.6S
M'nlfram 22LW cif -. 5138/88 1—1.5 4136148
Zinc- rash ^...'£340.5 !—4.0 £353.5

3 ni.mib* '£350.5 —4.0 ^£343
Pnaiucvre. 720 .......... >3720

Oils
| II.

Cueiiout cPbll) f926y 1 SB65
Lin^uiiliiut I ; [

• ;

Linaeed Crude i£346 U 12.0E343
Ifefui Malayaiu. >615* 5390

Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for
granulated basis white sugar was
£264.85 (same) a tonne (or home trade
and £167.00 (same) (or export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean port. Prices tor Jan. 2:

Daily 7.66 (7.69): IS-day average 8.03
13 <W.
WHITE SUGAR—Close (>n order

buyer, seller, business, sales): Feb.
91.50. 92.50. 92.00-87.00. 110; Apr.l
98.75. 100.00, 98.75-98.00, 14; July
105.75, 06.00. 04.25-03.00. 16; Sept.
112.00, 12.50. 11.75-10.00. 47; Nov.
118.00, 19.00, nil, nil: Feb. 123.25.

24.00, nil, nil: April 1 27.00. 30.00, nil.

ml. -Sales: 187.

tSISSi.,, WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—The market was quiet,

reported Beche.
> Peace per XJlo'

Australian iY’»Jeiil
,

j
-

»(+ Wi Huainew
Greasy Wix>), Close 1 — I

~
Done

WHEAT BARLEY

Split ]61B.5-B.5|+2 619-20 1+1.!6

3 . mpotha. 617^6.8, +2.5 616. 5-7 ,
+-S5 -

'
'

'

I I I

iYealcnlay's; + nr |V»itenlac ,a|+ or
M'mh| eloee —

! ciiwe

.Morning: three months £617,17.5.
Afternoon: three months £619. 18. 17.
Kerb: three months £616. 15.

* Cents per pound. j*M per plcuL
t 'On. previous unofficial close.

SILVER
SfK-er was fixed -O.lp an ounce

-higher for spot delivery in the London
bufCon market yesterday at 297.0p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing levels
.were: spot 598 9c. down 9.4c; three-
month 612.2c, down 9.8c: six-month

.

625.5c, down 9.8c; and 12-month 652-9c.
down 10.2c- The metal opened at
284:75-296.?0p (596>a-598c) and closed
at 2S4.5-295.0p (594-595V-)

Jan
M»r„
Stay -I
Sei®-

91.85
93.60
96.36
90.10

83.70
86.00
86.55
84.10
87.00

+D.2B
+0.20
+0.16
+ 0.5#
+ O.D5

Et&VRSj Bullion
- "ter

j
fhrtnj;

|

prwe

U-or

.JSpoii.:.... 897p .+0.1:8050 i ......

I 3roootlis . 304xp -0,6
j

302.B5p '-0.55

L^inontbs. 31L3p i+d.S 1 — [r
.lSipiwii;hB 326.Bii i+OJ

j

.
—

-- IftSE—Turnover 213 (126) leu of

1

10.0IX) prs. . Morning: Cash 296, 6.1;

"three months 303.5. 3.3. 3.6. 3.7.

Kdfbs: Thro* months 303.9. Afternoon:

.ThtfiB' month's 302.5. 2.4, 2.3. 2.1 . 302.

.i2;.-2.3. Kerbs: Three months 301.7,

T.9;iA 13. ,1.7.

^O.J0
r-O.IO
Uq.04

. .
+0.50

Kur^.j 93.96 I+O.M __
Business done—'Wheel: Jan. 82. IE-

91.85. March 84.06-83.85. .May 96.55-
96.30, Sept. 90.10-90.10, Nov. ml. Sales;
67. Bsrfey: Jan. 83.70-83.56, March
86 00-85.90, May 88.55-88.45, Sept.
84.10-54.00. Nov. 87.0047.00. Sales:
121 .

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.
Food wheat: Shropshire 87.70. Feed
barley: Shropshire 81.10, Essex 80.30.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

weak beginning January 8 is expected
to remain unchanged.
IMPORTED—Wheat; CWRS No. 1

131 per cent Jar. 97.25. Tilbury.
U.S. Dark Northern Spring No. 2 14
per cent Jan. 88.75, Feb. 89.2S tran-
shipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winter T3i per cent Feb. 84.25 tran-

shipment East Coasr. EEC unquoted.
Maiae: U.S.-French Jan. 107.2S, East
Coast, S. African White Jan. 69 00,

S. African Yellow Jan. 68.00, Barley:

English feed fob Jen. .66.00, feb.
£7.00, ' March 88,50, AprjJ-June .9TJ2S.

East Coast.

RUBBER
EASIER Opening on the London

physical market. Scattered interest

ai lower levels, closing quiet, Lewis
and Peat reported the Malaysian go-,
down price was 235 (237) cents a kilo

(buyer, January).

Seeds
. 1 !

1

Uppm Philip ...~.^|S620y —5.0 15565
biiyabesii Jt-S.) ;$28& — £277.5

+ 0-2 LE86.6

107.251 £106.05

Grains
Hurley-
Hi.me Future-.... ;£86

U-lw -
Freu-b Xu. 3 Amt

'Wheal 1
j

X11. 1 H«f tS|iriiiff|£97.25 '£95.25
Ku£ Hand Winter|£84.26 |£8S.5
KnffLisb Milling t;£9fi.5tt j

£94

Other Qonnaodlttea
Crxiot Shij.inuutw.. £1982.5 j-2fl^,£2.136
Future Mi.y rai,342i ~2935l£2,0B6

Coffee F- r ‘ 1

Alar..

Ci,non
Rulibvr kilo -..,.|55.25p |-OJ5;59.75p
tfugB r 1 Kau ) i£S6 ! + 1.0 £100
Wnultupe Ma tklto|.[270p_ [. . 274p

" Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted,
n Jan.-March. q Jan. -Fab. S March.
i Fab. x par ion. c Indicator.

lift: Ala.r IE1.S42J l-ZSJEbiL'U.UUb

e Future
|

r „.)£1.549
| + 33.0 £1.287

n *A‘ ludex...j7BA5e ;

SOYABEAN MEAL
i'eetenlaj f + or

(

Bu«uim
Close I

—
I

Drnre

£penannej

PebrrwrT 12«.20-S4.ft'-O.45’25.DB-24.50

April !121.30-21.4;—1.10 82-50-21 DO
June jliaAB-iO.4— 1.1Q2BJD.20JU1
August iKOJj.21 0 -O.80SUW '

'

Uetnner I20.5ft-v5.0-—O.U 1

.

—
DeetfPti*er ...

.
;1 19.50-22.9 1—0. JBi —

PebruwY |119-5Di4 O'-l.s! -
~
Sales: 89 (35) lots of 100 tonnes'.

COCOA
Coptie futures eased farther due to

raimwed- Commission House -selling for

Dries? to. close at the day's lows,

repairs GUI and Dufiuft.

Na l : Yerrnrdsy'* Previnu* : Businew

, IVtUl
Clow Ckbe

|

' 1

Dune
SUGAR

"• si - Ye««dav’tu'+or .
Business

-COCOA I Clam': I
— * Dow

Mtrdi 1904^-06.0 1-32.25 IMfl.0-04.0

iisy JS4SJL42.5 .T23JS 1984.M1-0
Jolyj» 1B0.0-62.0 :-25JO 1372.0-SLO

ti«ret,-^:^....1BfiO.D-7aJl —10.00 1979.0-56.0

Dec-..; 1978.0-78.5 1-9.76 ISM.Itffi.a

1S72J1-74.0 ;-14.60 1978.0-70.0

1SBS.0-B0J -9.3 1S76-D-72.0

Sales: 3.649 (3,1X39) lota of 10 tonnes.

.International Cocoa OrsenbeHon
/U.S. cents per pound). Daily price

(or Jan. Z 177.21 (179 97). Indicator

price fat Jan. 3: 15-day average 177.92,

22-day average 179.26.

7cb. !
65.66-55.70i 66.00-58.05: 55.7S-55.2B

Mar ,' 69J0 68.66; 56.«-S8.B0| 59JB-5W5
Apr.Jne; 57.BM8.00' 69.00-68-10; B8.1B-57M
Jv-Sefit-I 6O0-fitl.25( B0.i5-60.30; 60.40-80.00

Uei- Duel B2.45-fifi.60 62.6D-B2.B0 62.8042.40

Jan-Hari 04.70-84.75: 64.96-04J5 64.70-64.65

Apr*Joe! 85.95-67.00, B7.T5-67iSf 87.00

JY-Sent., BB^OOgja
1

69.1^89.461 89^5
Ort.Der_7 1 JiQ- 71.65' 71-58-7 1.70| T1J5

'

Sales: 17 (141 lots of 5 tonnes. 142
(ICG) lots of 15 tonnfts.

Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 55.2Sp {55.5); Feb. 5E.75p

is7.0): March 57.5p (seme).

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

£95.00 (£94.00) a tonne cif lor Nov,-

DeC. shipment. White sugar daily price

was fixed at £92.00 (£83.00).

The market opened some 25*30 points

above yesterday's close following the

renewed strength ot the U.S. dollar.

As the American currency continued to

improve prices rallied further and the

market closed at the highs of the day
some 150 paints above first traded

levels, reported C. Ciarnikow.

Snew ;

Prof. ^'eiuenUys Previous Bndnesa
Crmm. 1 Cln» L’loae Done
Cm- f 1

COTTON

COFFEE
ROBUSTAS continued in their steady

vein and continued buying m the

LIVERPOOL COTTON—No spot or
shipment sales were recorded in

Liverpool, .
leaving the total for the

week so far at 57 tonnes. Operations
were virtually at a standstill and not
more !ha/» occasional support was indi-

cated in South American and Turkish
qualities.

£ per form*

March .jlM.HMM.70 lH2.M-ft2.85 04.60-03.00

May / 107.50 07.40 JOB. 15-05.20 07. 40-05.

«

A,is.
l

l1 1.00-11.50 108.3ft-QB.95 1U6J».ffi

Oit. !l 14. 15- 14.26 111. 90-11.95-14.10-12.00

Uw. d 16.65-16.75 114.50-14.70,16.75-15.25

V«i+h ..i 131^-28J5 118^0-19.00:20.50*19.75

Stay l l2g.flfl-a4.00ia>.55-a2.M| -
Sales: I.IW" (Hffij'-lois "ot 50 lonneaT

Majcb '-218.ft-2B.tr

U*\ - b24.0-33.0i I
-

July 231J>j.0.Q;
I

—
OctnUer 234.0-40.0: —
Uft+mUrr ... 235.D+2.0 1

I
—

llea-U 236JL44.il I —
Slai- :239.U-50.V| ;

—
July. ,'259.840.0 • —

Sales: 0 (same) lets of 1,500 kg.
SYDNEY GREASY—Closa (in order

buyer, sallei, business, sales). Micron
Contract: March 350.0, 3S2.0.351.0-
351.0, 4; May 353.0. 360.0. 353.0-359.0.

1: July 362.0. 363.0. 363.0-362.0. 5; Oct.
354.0, 384 5, 364.0-364.0, 3; Dec. 367.5,
368.8. 368 5-368.5. 5: March 370.5,

372-8. nil. nil: May 372.5, 374.0. nil. nil;

July 373.0, 378.0, nil. ml. Sales: 18.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(m order buyer, seller): March 183.0.
185.0; May 784.0. 186.0; July 185.0.

190.0; Oct. 189.0. 193.0; Dec. 191.0,

197.0; March 192.0, 198,0; May 193.0.

199.0, July 193.0. 199.0. Sales: nil.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
-SMITHPIELD (Pence par pound)

—

Beef: Scotch killed sides 58 0 to 61.0;
Eire hindquarters 73.0 to 74.0, fore-
quarters 40.0 to 42.0.
Lamb: English small 5E.0 to 60.0,

medium 52.0 to 580, heavy 48.0 to 56.0;

Scotch medium 52.0 lo 58.0. heavy
48.0 to 56.0. imported Frozen: N2 YLs
old season 46.0 to 48.0.

Pork: Thglish. under 100 lb 36.5 to
46 0. 100-120 lb 38.0 to 45.0. 120-160 lb
37.0 to 43.0.

Pheasants: Best (per brace) 330.0 to

350 0. medium (each) 100 0 to 130.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average lat-

atock prices at representative markets
on January 3. GB cattle 72.17p per
kg. Iw. (+0.79). UK sheep I38.0p par
kg. est. dew. (+0.3). GB pigs B3.9p

per kg. Iw. (-2.5). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers down 15.8 per
cent, average price 72.35p f+ 1.02).

Sheep numbers down 22.0 per cent,

-average price 1403p (+4.1), Pig num-
bers up S3.9 io per cent, average price

63.8p (-2.8). Scotland: Cattle num-
bers up 44.8 per cent, average price

71.68p -(t0 02). Sheep numbers up
44.9 per -cent, average price 132.9p
(—11.4)- Pig numbers up 368 6 per
cent, average price 65.4p (+3.8).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where .otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Lemons—
Italian: 120s new crap 5-25-5.75;

Cypriot; tiays 4.00-5.00. boxes 80/180s
4.50-8 00; Californian: cartons 90/165s
6.00-8.00. Oranges—Spania: Navel/
Navelines 3.30-4.30; Egyptian: Baled I

2.80-3.20; Greek: Navels 20 kilos 3.60-

3.80; Israeli: 3.30-4.30. Shamoim 3.50-

4.55.

English Produce; Potatoes—per 25.

kilos 1.80-2.40. Lettuces—per 12 round
2.20, Mushrooms—per pound 0.60.

Apples—par pound Brantley 0.08-0.12;

Cm's Orange Pippin 0.05-0. j 3: Worces-
ter Peatmam 0.04-0.06; Russets 0.J6-

0.09: Spartan 0.08-0.10. Peara—per
pound Conference 0.10-0.18, Cornice
0.14-0.18. Cabbegee—per crate 3.00.

Calory—crates 14/18s 2.20. Cauliflower*

.

—per 12s Kent 4.50, Beetroots—par 28
lb 1.80. Carrots—per 2S lb 2.50-2.80

Capsicums—per pound 0.30, Onions

—

per bag 2.20-2.40. Rhubarb—per pound
0.22-0.24. Swedes—per 28 lb T.5D.

Turnip*—per 28 lb 2.50-3.00. Parsnips
per 28 lb 3.00-3.20. Sproun*-per
pound 0.16-0.18.

GRIMSBY PISH—Supply popr, demand

.

good. Prices et ship's Side (unpro-
cessed) per stone: Shelf cod £8.80,
codlings E7.4A-E7.80.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. Jan. 3.

.Coffee—'' C ** Contract: March
133.00-

13350 (132.13), July 131^0. Sapt.

tit
July 73.30, Sept. 74.40, Dec. 75.75. Jan.

So?' c
MorCh

-m^'10‘ May 78 00 ' July
78.95. Sept. 79.85.
TSitver—Jan. S98.90 (000.00), Feb.

001.80 (602.00). March E05.10. May
613.00, July 622.20. Sept. 630 80. Dec.
644.50. Jan. 649.20, Maich 658.80. May
08.50. July 678.20. Sept. 688.00.
Handy and Harman spot 598.50
(596.60).

CHICAGO. Jan 3.
tLard—Chicago loose 24.00 (23.75).

NY prime steam not available.
Live CatUe-sJan. 59.15 (57.90-59.15).

Feb. 00 £5-61 .02 |59 57-60.97), Ann)
63.85-63-80, June 64.900470, Aug.
63.90-63.82. Qci. 63.22. Dec. 63.75, Jan.
63.80 bid, Feb. 63.95. April 63.80 bid.
Sales: 22,549.
Uve Hogs—Feb. 49.80-49.75 (49.72-

49.77). April 46.40-46.50 (46.47-46.45).
June 47.90-47.96, July. 48.20-48. 17. Aug.
46.10-46.02 asked. Oct. 44.15-44.25. Dec.
45.00. Feb. 45.60. April 44.QG bid.
Sales: 6,113.
ttMaiw—March 228\-22S11 (2314),

May 238V238 2* (240S). July 24+ 244V,,

Sept. 247-247V, Dec. 25H. March 259»,.
Silver—Jen. 536.5 nom. (595.3). Feb.

001.0-600.5 (601.3). Apnl 610.0-609.5,
June 619.5. Aug. 628.5-629.0, Oct.
637.9. Dec. 646.5-647.0. Feb. 655 5-'

656.5, April 664.5 bld-665.0. June 674 3.
Aug, 0B4.3. Oct. 694.5. Dec. 704 8. Fob.
715.2, Apnl 725.5, June 735.5, Aug.
746.5.
Soyabean*—Ja n . 6673r66SJ

j (674^),
Match CSI'rOSOS (68B>«), May 690-689^

July 690. Aug. 690. Sept. 668-668W,
Nov. 659^-660, Jan. 66Pr-G6a.
HSoyabean Meal^Ian. 187.00-187.10

(189.60), March 186.00-185.50 (188.80),
May 184.80-184.70. July 185.80-185.70,
Aug. 186.70-186.S0. Sept. 186.SO. Qct.
184.50-185.00. Dec. 184.50-184.80, Jan.

185.00-

185 50.
Soyabean Oil—Jan. (24.67). Marcli

24.53-24.48 (24.68). May 24.50-24.45.
July 34.40-24.45. -Aug. 24.35. Sept.
24.35. Oct. 23.30-23.35. Dec. 23.30-
23.25. Jan. 23.15-23.10. March 22.95-
23.00.
—Wheat—March 337*s-337 (340M'*

May 328V 328*1 (331*4), July 317. Sept.
323. Dec. 334.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 3. ItRye—May 97.50

bid (97-BO bid). July 99.50 nom. (99.50
nom.l. Oct. 102.00.
ttBariey—March 75.50 (75.90 bid)’,

Mby 77.10 bid (76.50 bid). July 77.60
b.d. Oct. 77.60 bid.
Oats—March 83.00 (82.00 bid). Max

79.50 bid (78.70 bid). July 78.70 bid,
Oct. 79.10 bid.
SSFIaxseed—May 288.50 (284.00)',

July 285.00 bid (281.70), Oct. 282.00
bid.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * Ss pei troy
ounce—100-ounce lots, t Chicago loose
Ss per 100 lbs—Dept, al Aq. prices
previous day. Prime steam lob NY bulk
tank cars. Caere per 56-lb bushel
Oa- warehouse. 5.000-bushel lots. $ Ss
per troy ounce lor 50-oz units ol 99.9
per cent punty delivered NY 1 Cents
per troy ounce ex -warehouse. )j New

B " contract in Ss a short ton lor
bulk lots ol 100 short tona delivered
fob cars Chicago. Toledo. St. Louis and
Alton. •“ Cenrs per 59-lb bushel irf

store. tt Cents per 24-lb bushel.
4t Cents per 48-lb bushel ex-warehouse.
§f Cents per 56-lb bushel ex-warehouse,

,

1.000-

bushal lots. 11 CSs per tonne.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Jan. 3.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 dark hard
winter 13.5 per cent Jan. -March
SU.S.153 a tonne. U.S. hard winter
ord. Jan. -March S152.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 corn yellow

April 5115, afloat Si 16. Dec. SM6.
Jan. *114.25. Feb. S114.50. March
£114.50. Jan. -March S114.50, April-Juna
*115.50, Jufy-Sept. *116.50. Oet. Dec.
S116.50.

Soyabean Meal—U.S. roasted 44 per
cent afloat S236, Jan. S236. Feb.
S237. - March S236. April-Sept. $230.
Nov. -March $230.

PARIS. Jan. 3.

Cocoa—in FFr per 100 kilos—March
1612-1613, May 1628-1634, July 1630

INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES
Jan..2 tope. 29| M'nth ago Year ago’

257. 5s|ft57.6»; 269.54 233.47

MOODY'S
•Ian.

1

Dec.
|

M’th Year
- Moody's

|

2
i

29 1 ago ago

Sple Comtyi977jlil»7B.4j980.1B78.3

i December 3L 1B3L=100«

DOW JONES
Dow ; Jan-'j Dee!

"
[Month".^Year

Jones! 2
j

29
|
ago

|

ago

Spot ..'583.47,384,71 390.47 546.76
F'tur's i383.4Q!383.5B,387.5& 336.54

lAtecaxe lK(-25-2«= 190/

REUTERS
Jbij, "3 "lanTTjM'nth ago"Year ago"

1492.0 1494!s jJSIS^ 1 1413,6

(Base: September IS, 1B31-I00t

BRAZIL COFFEE
SHIPMENTS
RIO DE JANEIRO— Brazil

Shipped 12.63m bags (60 kilos

each) of green and soluble

coffee during 1978 compared
With 10.08m in 1977 according

to provisional figures, Camilla
Calazans, the Brazilian Coffee
Institute president" said here
yesterday.

Of this total, 10.43m bags
were green coffee (8.49m) and
2.2m soluble (1.59m).

5r. Calazans said total coffee

export eafnings last year pro-

visionally fell to $2.3lbn
Reuter

--i

bid. Sept. 1640-1680, Dec. 1615-1640, l

March 1600. >

Coffee—FFr per 100 kilos—Jan. 1225
bid. March 1183-1185, May 1726-1130. [
July 1060-1080. Sept. 1054-1067, Nov,
1020-1029. Jan. 1005-1035.
Sugar—FFr per tonne—March 795-

602, May 836-840. July 840-850. Aug.
895-905. Ocr. 920-940, Nov. 915-935.
Dec. 935'960. March 970-1000.

A Commodity market coverage in
these columns is being e (landed to
include French sugar, cocoa, coffee,
soyabean meal and wool market
closing prices. More U 5. futures
markets will also be covered includ-
ing silver, live csnle. hogs, eggs,
pork bellies and plywood from
Chicago and orange |Uice and
potatoes from New York.

OLIVE OIL OUTPUT
RISE FORECAST
MADRID — World olive oil

output io 1978-79 is forecast to
rise to 1,456,000 tonnes against

a provisional 1,353.400 tonne?
for 1977-78, according to a com-
munique issued by the Interna- .

tional Olive Oil C-ouncih after a
five-day meeting.

Largest increases are expected
in Spain, up 139,000 to 500.000
tonnes, and Turkey, up 85,000
to 145,000 tonnes. However, a
big fall of 120.000 tonnes is

seen for Italy, reducing its pro- ,

duction to 850,000 tonnes.
Reuter .,£1
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Companies and Markets
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Bear squeeze triggers good rise in equity leaders

30-share index stages biggest rise since mid-November

financial times stock indices

Account Dealing Dates

Option

'First Declare- Last Account

Dealings; tions Dealings Day

Dec. 11 Dec. 28 Dec. 29 Jan. 9

Jan. 2 Jan. 11 Jan. 12 Jan. 23

Jap. 15 Jan. 25 Jan. 26 Feb. 6
- " New Time " deaims* m*Y tab*

piece from 9.30 am Two business days

earlier.

Undeterred by the commence-

among which the 4} per cent Ttoyto which added 2 for a two-

1898 issue rose 1J points to £21.

More interest was shown in

the investment currency market,

particularly on institutional ac-

count and.' after touching 84 per

cent, the premium closed IV

higher at S3'} per
.
cent. Yester-

day's SE conversion factor was
0.7039 (0.8997).

Yesterday’s 507 contracts com-

Beywood Williams which firmed buyers. J.SaiiBbury added 4 to

LnM
45
™oSSon

,h
telL

r

n 10& *A«S?ta2d 3 ft?aU- Kd£, -MS MSSt *TaT*SS
Ordinlry o^ned around llfip dayVm of 5 to S2p iu response live counter raF fim^ed 4^ett« markets. A strong performance

m mn and the to Press comment but the lower

Food* moved ahead on the and Lookers gained the same Sirdar added 3 to a 1978/9 peak

appearance^ of f L «!“ 'mount to while BritieL of Be on epecobuya support.
,

iyers. J. Sainsbutv added 4 to Car Auctions firmed 3 to 54*P- Active Australians
7o and Northern * Foods 2 to Ahead of today's half-umer, Australians were the most

Rolls-Royce moved

ment of tlie lorry drivers' strike pleted in the Traded Option mar-

aud the latest Henley Centre ker was the highest since Decem-
uninspiring forecast for lhe her 8 when 622 were recorded,

economy, equity stock markets BP were particularly lively, re-

yesterday staged their biggest cording 125. while in Consolida-

single-day advance since mid- led Gold Fields and Grand Met
November. It was not a sudden 89 and 65 contracts respectively

flurry of investment interest that were done,

caused yesterday’s marked up-
nic wfm>

turn in equities, but- more DlSCOUIliS DCUGr
bargain - hunting which was Further progress was made by

In a slightly improved trade, g^j.. wj^ Grand Metropolitan, Newspapers generally tended

ICI firmed 4 to 366p, after 368p, 11Sp ^ Trust Houses Forte, finn and News International put
and Fisons added 5 to 30Sp.

25Sp! around 3 better, while on g to 280p. Elsewhere support

in Sydney overnight was followed

through in London and steady'

buying, helped by the firmness

of the investment dollar

premium, pushed prices up
throughout the list.

Western Mining rose.7 to 150p,
Modest speculative support was Brent Walker advanced 3' to 53p. was forthcoming for takeover -while Pancontinental gained 25
forthcoming for Stewart Plastics

lAaAprc favourite Mills and Allen which xo soOp. - Peko-Wallsend were -4

which, in a thin market, gained I«JSC- l^duerb Pise
advanced 7 to 227p, after 230p. higher at454p and SUM hardtoed,

8 to 171 p. Firm
.

c0n
I?

J
_
ll0°s

. Other notable rises included 3 to 2Wp. Interest in the Ashton
Technical factors played a

major part in the advance made
by the Stores leaders yesterday.

Marks and Spencer put on 3 to

S7p. while similar improvements

Finn conditions prevailed in

the miscellaneous Industrial

leaders with a squeeze on bear

Government Secs-.- -68.47 mjo

Fixed Interest——— -W 70'50

Industrial ™ 473'°

Gold Mines «7.8 .138.0

Gold MinoefEN-S pm) 97 0 96 -6

Ord. Dlv. Yield 6.02 -.6-U

Earnings,YkJ % (full) «-79 16 '05

PIE Ratio (net) (•)..— .

8 23 8,1

1

j

Dealings marked 5,005 &.46S,

Equity turnover £in. — 39-IB

j

Equity bargains total -

~ uTam 474. 11 am 478.

a

• 2 pm 479.2.

Latest In**
' * Kil»

Basis 100 Govt. .Sacs. .45/10/26,

1/7/36. Gold Mines 12/9/65. Ex£ pm
July-Dee. 1942L -

’Dec. {
Dec. i Dec.. 1 Dec.

;
Ayear

29
[

28 |- '27..-'j 22
j

ago ..

Tl~ T 1—
“f

-

68.69 68.66: €8.66j 68.67{ 78.36

70.23* 70.22] TOESI- TOS* .81.17

470.9 • 472.9; 47a»j 4TO.3; 487.8

3,41.5 143.3| 142.5 14X.1I 1383

99.1 100.2( 89.6 .
99,

8]
109.5

6.13 .
6.101

.
6,05 6.02 5.30

16.03 le.Ool 15.82 16.79r 16.73

8.08 ai2| 8.2 li 8^3;'8.ca

2,5591 2,448! 3,874] ii793 .4,747

61.38} 47.67] 16.801 27.28 69.54

8,4031 10,266! 5,057! 6,039- 14.715

Noon 4782. Vpm 473.7.-

3 pm 479.4.. _. .

01 ->236 8026.

’/'fixed InT. 1928. TndiMWaV Ordl

jncfersts/trd'Junf. 1972. SE Act/v/ty

Other notable rises included 3 to 20ip. Interest in the Ashton
Saatchi and Saatchi, 6 better at diamond venture continued and
136p and John Waddjjigton Conzinc Riotintq, the dominant„ minc jjop ana juiiu h»uuui6luu tonanc aiollblu, uie uuuiuhuil

gSSSJJ were^^ain notebto for which, at 194p. recovered 4 of partner, were 5 better at 395p.
Beecham were again notame tor ...utnu rn iim..ori th»,

rBeecham were again notame tor

a rise of 11 to 643p, up 21 in

encouraged partly by Tuesday's home Banks in continuing re
performance of stocks recom- sponse to Press comment. Nal-

mended as New Year investments West added 7 more at_292p and

and Found the market technically Barclays firmed 5 to 37Qp as did

Further nrnere<?<: was mad* hv ©«p. WUUe similar improvements “ •*** — —
™S,SS? Si were seen in British Home, loop. two hoys, while Me el Bos firroed

recent losses which followed the

disappointing interim figures.

The strength of Australians,

allied to the rise among domestic

highs and lows
:

1978/9 .
.
since CorapHat'n

|
High I Low High

j,
Low

S.E. ACTIVITY

and W. H. Smith “ A.” 145p.
Elsewhere. H. Samuel “A” con-

tinued firmly, rising 5 afresh to

10 to 310p add Filkington, 298p.

and Unilever, 540p, added 6

apiece. Still on hopes that the

Properties encountered a bet- industrial issues, helped mo
ter business than of late with Tinto-Zinc. investment demand
the leaders making fair progress. leading, to a rise of 4 to 230p.

Other London Financials held

oversold. Midland to 360p. while Lloyds

The squeeze on bear positions finished a few pence harder at

intensified as the day progressed

although the bulk of the trade

was confined to the first couple

of hours’ business. Subsequently,

the least sign of any buying

inquiry and the continued

absence of selling resulted in

290p. after SSUp. Similarly, gains

oF 8 and 7 respectively were
seen in Bank of Scotland. 2SSp.

and Bank or Ireland, 415p. Dis-

counts came to life, scoring

double-figure gains largely on
technical considerations. Alesae-

HJp and Cuslomagfc 2 to 18p.
Among Shoes, K rose 3 to 83p.

Bools also put on 5, to 192p, as

did Glaxo, at 515p. Elsewhere.

A little more interest developed speculative demand in a thin on 5 to 15p and Great Portland

added 6 apiece to 294p and 270p harder at imp m bm
respectively. Town and City put Trust closed unchanged at 442p

in the Electrical leaders which
extended Uie previous day’s

market lifted London Pavilion Estates Beltway
after touching 436p.

South African Financials

Govt Secs.- 78-58
(3/1/78)

Fixed Int ...

19/WB)

ind. Ord. ... 535^
(14/8/73)1

Gold Miner 206J5
. (t<w8m

Gold Mines 132^3
(Ex-# pm)-. (14/8/78)

Gold Mine

Gold Mine
(Ex-S pm)-

67.98 127.4 49.18
klOllim)! «l/36) QllflGl

89.50 160.4 60.33

.'(13/11/78) (28/11/47) (3/1/76)

433.4 549i 49.4
j '(2)3(78) (14/9/77) (26/6/40)

I 124.1 442.3 43.9
‘(29/11/78) (22/6/76) (26/W/71)

I 90.3 ' 337.1 64.3
I (18/4/7B) (3^/74) (JS/8/7B)

Gilt Edged ~
tndustnels...
Speculative^
Totals.

5-d'yftv r g*,-
Gl/t Edged-.

[

Industries..}
Speculative.
Totals...:......!

j^n>p and ft.ys Wh.rf NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9
* f.: ir, ^ irf /Warier Rstatoe «n 2 at S5il York buying overnight fuelled a fltW n«wn«

prices hardening further and at ders stood out with a rise of 16

the 3 pm calculation the FT to 266p. while Seccombe Marshall

30-share index was standing 6.4 and Campion put on 20 lo 220p

extended Uie previous aays w xo jma najs »» 1 ^ Vnrb ovemisrht fuelM a
modest gains by a few pence or gained 5 to 143p jd response to did Maxler Estates, up - at 35p- and^lthough there
so. GEC improved afresh to 330p Press comment. Chubb appre- Press comment highlighting the selii inTbe
before settling at 326p for a rise ciated 5 to 149p in belated company’s recovery potenUal

f5n?d to Mo? Si
nf 3 on balance, while EMI closed wm>t.on/? i>nminpnt HimMorf hiivsrs rnwants ci H. morning it lauea lo

. .sJi-.®

the same amount dearer at 142p.
hishfcr.

Shortly aFterwards,
in a thin market. Alien Harvey
and Ross, 340p, Cater Ryder,

response to week-end comment directed buyers towards Q
and Gieves added 4 more to 103p Beazer which gained 7 to 64p. sh

^f
s

^outh ’Ateran
on renewed specualtive support. Other notable rises included “J in
SU11 excited by the increased Westminster and Country Pro- la^d

tle fntem&S
stake taken in the company by perty which added 2 to 2Sip

°f
FuS mon&fv aSn

Racal Electronics, Extel firmed and Amaigaraated Estates (for- ^yUtiehnsmess
4 more to I40p, while similar merly Amalgamated Stores) l to
improvements were seen in the good at 13p. ^r?mS yS
Fothergill and_HaiTey. I24p, oil shares staged a useful p^ces were mixed as the marketHanson Trust, l3Sp, and Johnson technical recovery’- British drifted leaving the Gold Mines

S^wSatmM iSwAnJilfeU Petroleum a particularly weak Site? oi down at 137.S and the
market of late on the Iranian ex-Dremiom index up 0.4 at 97.0.

and Gieves added 4 more to 103p
Electronic issues took a distinct on renewed specualtive support.

were looking a little toppy fol- 2S0p, and Gerrard and National,

lowing a re-emeraence oF concern 19Sp. all added around 10 but
about' the situation in Iran hut Union, after touching 325p, re-

finally most went ahead again treated late to close only 2 dearer

to close at the day's highest lo on balance at 312p.

turn for the better. Faruell gain-

ing S to 398p and Racal 9 to 349p.
Elsewhere, Crellon responded

leave the index 8.9 up at 479.9.

Also contributing to the improve-
ment in sentiment was an
increase in activity in potential

bid and situation stocks, which

treated late to close onlv 2 dearer afresh to Press mention with a

on balance at 319p
’ nse of 4 at 20p- Buyers con‘

n..«.nv firm Inc.^nr-^ turned to show interest in Soim'd

Still excited by the increased
stake taken in the company by
Racal Electronics, Extel firmed

Beazer which gained 7 to 64p.
Other notable rises included
Westminster and Country Pro-
perty which added 2 to 2Sip
and Amalgamated Estates (for-

on balance at 312p.

Quietly firm Insurances were
featured by Edinburgh and Gen-
eral Investments which closed 4
up at 30p.

Diffusion, up 3 more at 69p,
while scattered demand left

H. Wigfall 4 higher at 254p and

4 more to I40p. while similar merly- Amalgamated Stores) 5 to
improvements were seen in the good at 13p.
Fothergill and Harvey. I24p.
Hanson Trust. 23Sp, and Johnson

Oil shares staged a useful
technical recovery’- British

Brewery leaders finished H
t

u
“J

cad a jike amount dearei‘ ^ late to 240p on the disclosure
situation, rebounded 16 to 910p,

was triggered by the Norcros another quiet session displaying ai
_f
u‘4p

-

, J

approach to H. & It, Johnson- minor gains. Davenports rose 2 Engineering leaders staged
issued 52,464

ex-premium index up
But the general undertone

approach to B. & n. Johnsou-
Blcbards Tiles.

The number of bargains
marked, at 3,005, served to illus-

trate, however, the continuing
pitifully low level of business

and the technical nature of

yesterday's upturn. British

Petroleum came out best of the
constituents of the index with
a recovery of 16 to 910p, while
other gains were around 4 and
sometimes more.

Gilt-edged securities mean-
while wrestled with the problem
of rising U.S. interest rates and
the possible -effect oo levels here.

Business was. again inhibited by
this uncertainty although a
marginally improved trade was
reported in both the shorts and
longs. The latter eased another

i but the shorts were mixed with
the Variable coupon stocks
recording above-average rises

extending to
Southern Rhodesian bonds

eased a point in places but
further Press, comment on East/

,
West relations and conjecture
about debt repayment aroused a

small interest in Chinese bands

u>c «u«u uw while Shell recorded a sym- remained steady and there' was

Ston^of
Q
th?

1
Steteildm° S per Poetic improvement of 10 at little inclination to follow the

rent cJnvJSbte debentures 572p. Secondao’ .issues followed bullion price downwards; at-theto ?6p on the annual report, small recovery, but- the amount sion of the outstanding S per g^n. Secondary issues followed
Distillery issues were dominated of business transacted remained cent Convertible debentures

Jn wake of ^ leaders, Tri-
by Arthur Be/I which put on 14 *L,a l°w S? charL ° at rentrol improving 6 to 154p and
to 184p following the announce- fintted 6 to 3/-p and rises of the shares were sold at an Intramgr 4 t0 21Sp, while Oil

IfiCSiSHE™- smrA®
s-TTL-ra^ aarj- sss bs
Matthew Clark met renewed iss“es

speculative interest and
advanced S to UOp.

Leisure shares attracted fur- fSOE** £ *Sj2f
at e3Sed by the ' Same

er attention but sometimes tetorest in Burmah, which amount :

3 charfe thp Hnv’c gained 2 more to 87p. . Rhodesians and Tins lacked
ssues. T. W. Ward ther attention, but sometimes
to better - than - closed a shade below the day's

preliminary results best. Barr and Wallace Arnold„„„„ w expected preliminary results ....
‘iimm n.

; |
. with a rise of 4 to 83p. while Trust A put on 8 for a two-day gains following another small

;“J2? Glynwcd continued to benefit gain of U to 118p, Saga Holidays business. Courtaulds rose 2 to

lined 2 more to 87p. Rhodesians and Tins lacked

Textiles closed with modest features, but, among Coppers,
uns following another small Messina attracted a few buyers

- The /oHcinasecuNtiM wMlw*J;
Stive information service wiwrw
attained new H(Bh9 and IWS lor 197B-79.

NEW HIGHS (51)
BRITISH FUNOS ft I

Trcas. Variable 1981
BANKS f» •’

Pint Natl. Warrants Cle. Bancalre

Gerrard National
BEERS m

Burrortwood
STORES (21

, .
Boardman IK. 0-> Samuel tHO A

ELECTRICALS (1J
Sound Diffusion .

ENGINEERING Cl/

Ward O’. W.i
FOODS M)

. Avana Matthews <B.> - -

Edwards (L. C-> Morrison fW.)

HOTELS (2]
C/ty Hotels . Mount Charlotte

INDUSTRIALS ffffl

Arenson fAJ Kennetfv Smale
British Vita Lawtex
Caplan Profile Med minster
Dufay Bltumast/c Prorlnclal Laundries
Eieco Restmor -

Extel Sketchley
Fothergill 4 Harvey Tove
Ham 1 1 borne

INSURANCE ll)
Edinburgh Gen. In». - •

LEISURE (4) -

Barr & W.A.T. A Pleaaurama
Horizon Midlands San Holidays

MOTORS (1)'

Wl I mot- Breeden

• -
. PROPERTY- (B)

Amal. Stares .
Moontvlew

.

Ceotrovinclal -Ests. . Peachey
Do. Can. . Pres. Sec. Inv. '

u
County & District SUCK Cooveralon
L1W

TEXTILES «> •
:

British Enkalan - --Sirdar ••'•-.-
Foster (J-7 .

Kelloclc ‘ Xeltock Conv. Ln.
- OVERSEAS TRADERS (1) .

Ant. Asriculturai i.-. .-—
NEW LOWS (3) "-V.

RANKS {1} r.

Hl" Samuel W
gj|LDmGS|i, ;-.^

MOnlCt^ INDUSTRIALS ID .

’f -

British Syphon
.

RISES Am> i?AlXS%
YESTERDAY

Up pbwhSmaj--’
British Funds 11 51 - 1R-; -

Corpns.. Dom. and
.

Foreign Bonds 5. li CWf rJ.-

ifldustna/s 564 91 SJS’ . _

Financial and Prop. ... 250 9-. 354^-

Oils IB .1 • 20,,-: -

Plantation r 13 “...19^ ’

Mines ... 41 18 ... 8Z :
-

-

Recent Issues 9 2 - 3A • T ‘

178 14«4 - V

featured the Building sector with
recent mention and

a jump of 17 t.o 1^6p. after I35p. improved a similar amount to
on aPPr°acb. worth

10{j Wolseley-Hughes firmed 5
around 132p per share from

t 206 and Peglef Hatterslev a
Norcros. V cheaper at S6p: the like amount lo 152p. Baker
after-hours statement from Perkins, a recent speculative
Johnson - Richards giving the favourite, rose 3 to 147p. Occa-
approach a cool reception made sional support lifted Mining
little impact London Brick, with Supplies a few pence to lllp.

108p. Wolseley-Hughes firmed 5 a two-day gain of 12 to 13fip.

to 206p and Pegler Hatterslev a Pleasurama, annual results next

added another 2 lo 194p and 11»P- SraaU buying in a thin

Horizon Midlands firmed 41 for market hejped Ash Spuming to

business. Courtaulds rose 2 to after the chairman's statement
119p. Small buying in a thin about a more encouraging divi-

niarket helped Ash Spinnlug to dend outlook and the shares rose
record a rise of 5 at 75p, while 3 to 62p. •

Thursda>’, hardened 2 more to

94p. Norton ad Wright’ added 5
favourite, rose 3 to 147p. Occa- to 150p and Associated Leisure
sional support lifted Mining 3 to 74p.

a near 10 per cent stake in

Johnson-Ricbards. improved a
penny to 70p. Elsewhere. Derek
Crouch put on 7 to 114p on small

while Caraford Engineering, up
2 at 67p. reflected satisfaction

with the preliminary statement.
Howdeu Group firmed 3 to SSp

Motors closed higher following
small buying. Lucas. 304 p.

demand in a thin market, but awaiting today's interim results.
Tunnel B eased 2 to 308p no Smaller-priced issues to make

Dowty, 264p. and Jonas Wood- J
an* * Mar. 22 Apr. 3

head. 89p all showed gains of ^
an- “i ‘\?r- ^Lpr‘

around 4. Wllraot Breeden, still
Jan.23 Feb. 5 Apr. 19 ..May 1

news that T. W. Ward intends to headway

iday’s interim results, awaiting; Dews of the exnlnratory
iced issues to make t2 ij;s with Rockwell International
included Wm. Cook hardened 11 to S4p. Useful gains

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES Lovell, UJD.T-. Hampson Jnds,

Firs-t Last Last For Tace. SpUlers, Mills and AHem

taS inis ^ mSt Ault and WIborg, Hoyco, Btta-
Dec 19 Janf 8 Mar. 22 Apr. 3 Arrow Fraser Aasbacher,

Jan. 9 Jan. 22 Apr. 5 Apr. 18 Town and City. Ultrmiar,

Jan.23 Feb. 5 Apr. 19 May 1 Matthew Clark, M.FJ. andChar-
For rate indications sec end oj terbaU. A put was completed

M. - « f T— in TrSfll'AMP K-hifn /9oilKl^C> 4a llQ

retain its 29.6 per cent stake in Shrfield, 24p. and Davies and were seen in Distributors where
the company. Buyers came in for Metcalffe. 26p. up 2 apiece. Heron rose 4 to I12p, after 114p.

Share Information Sendee
Money was given for the call

in Armour Trust, Lonrbo,
Howard Shuttering. Fitch

in Viekeps, while doubles to be
arranged included Heed Inter-

national. Vickers. Lonrho,
U.D.T. and CharterhalL

Stock • -‘ tton
BP ' £1
Beecham 1. 25p
ICI £1
Metal Box ‘New’ £1
Barclay's Bank ... £1
.Crellon lOp
Lucas liids £1
Marks A Spencer 25p
Shell Transport... 25p
Boots 25p
GEC 25p
Grand Met 50p
Johns .3n-Richards
Tiles ,£. 25p

Llovds Bank ....... £1
H.TZ 25p

ACTIVE STOCKS
*

'

' No.
Denomina- of Closing Change

- t£on marks price (p) on day
..... £1 14 910 .

+16
25p- 11 643 +11

..... £1 11 - 366' + 4

Closing
price (p)

910 .

643
- 366'
’30S
370

. 20
304
S7
572
192
326
115 .

Change
on day
+ 16
+ 11
+ 4
+ 8
+ 5
+ 4 -

+ 4
+ 3
+10
-+ s:
;+ 3.

+. 2

1978-79
high
954
726
421
320
372
21

; 336
\ 94
602
23?
349
;121

1978-79
'

low'
720
5S1 -

328
"“

298"
296 r:

12J-:

2W +
87i .

4S4 .

• 184
233'

"

8?--

ANNOUNCEMENT

Van der Hoop, Offers & Zoon N.V.
Bankers

Ao 1807

We hereunth announce that effective December 30, 197S the name

of our institution has been changed into

BANK VAN DER HOOP OFFERS N.V.

S8 Westersingel

3015 LC ROTTERDAM
Tel: 010-36368S

497 Keizersgracht

1017 DM AMSTERDAM
Tel: 020-263600

BUILDING
AND CIVIL

ENGINEERING
The Building and Civil Engineering page is

published in the Financial Times every Monday and

carries news items relating to contracts and important

developments in the Construction Industry.

For details of the advertising space available on the page

each week, and costs, you are invited to telephone

01-248 8000, Ext. 360 or write to:

THE ADVERTISEMENT DIRECTOR

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
50.000 people to the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM
RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE
OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers- and to continue our commitment to find the cause
and cure Of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—send a donation today to:

Room F.L The Multiple.Sclerosis Society of GB. and fU,
4 Tachbrook Street, London SWl 1SJ.

Boc Inti. I
TO

|

Boots 200
Boots I

240
EMI 130 I

EMI
|

140
I

EMI • 160 :

RTZ ' 240
RTZ = 260

|

Totals 1

!

l»5l 21
4i?: 11

12 i 14
!-

i
si?!

2 -
I

-
20

|
—

I 23
14

j

-
j

17
5i2 ! 2 91

I 66p
I 19 Ip

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty ' of Actuaries
;

* *
•

RECENT BSSUES
EQUITIES

S3 ,1s so 1978.79 . .

03 25S. Stock

<o..-‘a
|

High Low i

,c S
isla+si I

AS0.50 -F-P. - 78
as 1 as; f.p. - .206
*• iF.P. — '146
135

J
F.P.: 10,1 176

29 iF.P., fill' 31M
F.P.. ~ I 34

110 F.P. - 135

61 Ashton Mining 50c....
;
76

' 97 /frAust. Farming AM.; 97
140 jCostain Oofd

1
140

170 Harrisftueensw'yMp 170
29 IKitchen Quean lOp... ! 29
33 !m. Y. Dart Defd 34
115 jMill’ttiL's'roSlipslOD ;132

EftUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of Index

stocks per section No.

1 CAPITAL GOODS Q72)
2 Building Materials 127)

3 Contracting, Construction (28J

.

H Electricals (15)

5 Engineering Contractors (14)..,

b Mechanical Engine*ring{72).„

8 Metals and Metal Forming(16)

CONSUMER GOODS
1 (DURABLEH53) -
2 LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

3 HobsehoU) Goods f!2).

24 Motors and Distributors (25)...,

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NONDURABLE) (170)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6).^

24 Entertainment, Catering (17)...

25 Food Manufacturing (19)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12) . ..

33 Packaging and Paper (15)

34 Stores (40)

35 Textiles(23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games{6)
41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

42 Chemicals (19) —
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) ...

44 Office Equipment (6)—
45 Shipping (10)

46 Miscellaneous (57

Wed;, Jari. 3, 1979

:
—2 1 I7.8| 3.l! 6 .8

1

7.1

j

... . i M.34; 3.4> 6.9| 4.8

i+ i"'; W5.7, I.8| 6.4! 12.7

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

5. 1978 79 !

I High
|

Low I

F.P. 16 .<2 1 109p 108d;awoc- Dairies 9*4$ Pref ; JOBpi
F.P. 26/1 . 100 89ij iColne Valloy Water Red Prf. 1885 jlOl

;

F.P. 28/18' 10012 p 99u!Findlay Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf _.| 100p-
Nil

1

5/1
|
6pm' 2pm Hnwley-Goodall 12^ Cnv. Uns. Ln. ’B6-8B

|

4pm 1
. .

.

F.p.^a.'lE- 99p 97p Newman Inds. tOU^Acc.. Prcf. '97p I ... .

£10: - 13i* 13 jMId Kent Water 9% Prof. 1384 * 13U.'
Nil lH! Il*pm Sipm^ivington Reed 9 >;% Cnv.Cum.Red.Pref.il pm 1

F.P.: 5'1
. 99p 98p Seascopc )0U? Pref ]99p i

u RIGHTS ” OFFERS

61 FINANCIAL 6R0UPC115) 170.95

62 Banks(6)— 20Z17
63 DiscounL Houses (10)„ 21B.62
64 Hire Purchase (5) _.. 165.83
65 I nsurance (Life) (10) 13530
66 Insurance (Composite) (7) 12434
67 Insurance Brokers (10) 310.08
-68 Merchant Banks (14).... 78J&
69- Pr0perty(43)

70 Miscellaneous (10

71
81
91

99
|
ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

BggEgag|gaEaE3E33C33EIE!lEgSBi

British Government
Wed., Day's xd ad|.

Jan. change To-day
3 “o

60 ,
Nil

560 l F.P.
17 F.P,
67 I F.P.

305 I
F.p.

93 ‘ F.P.
45 F.P.
130 F.P.
210 F.P.

125
[

F.P.
850 F.P,

55 Nil

IBS IF.P.
10 Nil

62 F.P.
228 < Nil

I 8il3lSil
! IS/ 12,26/1
,29/12. 5/1
IS >12! 12,1
115/12112/1

,

3/1- 9/2
8/ 12' 12/1
5/1

j

9/2
!l5/12 12:1
13/11 9/2
! 3:1 ,26/

1

;

1B.-12 10-1

il8/12 15/1
-10/1

; 9/2

I 9pni(
650 1

I 201,1
I 77 I

I 122 I

> 116 I

1 53 !

r

w
I248 !

161
320
13pm
230

;7!jpm
: 76
I 8pm

7pm;Aaaoclated Biscuit
568 jEeaeham _J
1912 Boulton tWm.i
69 cappar-Nelll .’

;

107 iCIifford tChas.i
101 Dixon i.D.) ;

I

47 iFestor Uohm
140 iHoskins & Horton

j

242 |L«p Group z

15dM. l_ Holdings
298 Matol Box !

llppiMllbury !

210 iStotiiort & Pitt
!

tepmlSuter EleetricaJ Defd 1

67 (Tern Consulate I

6pm.York Fine Woollen 1

9pm.+

1

650 |
+15

19is) .. ._

..70/21+
lsi 1

114 +4
53 1+1
145 I

247
j

155
308 |+B
llpmi—

1

225 +2
7pm +8

Under 5 years. 102.75

5-15 years. ! 110.61

OverlSyeaus.. U5J6

Irredeemables 12236

Allstocks- — 309.1® B2IE32HHH5

Benunciation date usually Jest day lor deolmg tree of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate. U Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast divi-

dend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Dividend end yield based on
prospectus or other oliicial estimates tor 1979. q Gross, t Figures assumed.
T Cover allows lor conversion at shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. § Placing price to public. Ft Pence unless other-,
wine indicated 1 Issued by lender. 1 Offered to holders of ordinary shares as
a "rights." ** Issued by way ol capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. 11 Issued in'
connection with reorganisation, merger or take-over. |[1l Introduction. issued
10 former preference 'holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid/. •Provisional
or partly-paid allotment loners. + With warrants.

• won., Jari. 5

Index Yiefd
NO. %

15 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 54.91 113.51 5A.91
1
stoi I wAi

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 6 1.34 is.84 51.34

17 ConxL and Indl. Prefs. (20) 72.37 iz.si 72.57

51.37 1 51.17

I



f3wiiu$;4; 1979

: ..Cl

^’Tv r.lt r ?-; ' - -T* l-V
AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS OFFSHORE AND

OVERSEAS FUNDS
£&&&*

63
.&f, > OZ<RV«*

toa*

^ t*WS5
^ <{££1

Minster Fimtf Managers Ltd.
MhutorHse., Arthur Sl,EC4. 01-6231050

Ouflter Management £o. LM.V •

The at. Eiciwqr, ECZN IKK 01400477

SsEteSF aa“d §£ esasadBU Bd »
ScWesMger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. la) U)
140. South Street Dorking. (0306) 8M*1

V-n 4^. ‘^Vwiua rm+i %'<•'

Friends* Provdt {fadt Tr. M*r*.¥ . .

DortdfljF ... • . <03065055

.

«g££^zfil’ •
• fiWa ifi

«.T. Untt Managers LM.f

'

* 16Fhntwry Orem, EC2M7DO '
-; 01-6288UT

“.TiCw,*
- “**

. 6. * A. TiWt W(fl> ;

Sn^MBhltMAteawM*. (0077)227300

S^A._ .......PM
• 3521+021 523

JSwtmorr Fund Ifahagcuf (*Hg),.

2StU^AxtEC3A88P .. 012833531

.. AH.Ea.liic.-— .42JJ+63] fSS fc&A— 3521 +02J 52)

^

fifeg&gj *y>g|- '

||

*•*»** Fimd Mangos? UK«)

''

' Smetana forts

-

‘*»«m >•»««• ivto ,422^+05} 4.68 igj.

f o^juEAb5Z3&6 32Ji+&2! (U.
- IS® ffi

s^bs (Auteuy) |fu» Tst Mgs. UtL (a)

S5SB. ,

•

SWcr d 1 l5B.FCTctarehSL,a3M4W. r
r

.

' 6239231 PJ4 «* -J 1-W
^ Si ^WmonlhT ... ..,.^507 54J1+Q3 SJD8 . |fri ft? £ff

&=* Ansbacher -UnitMgn*L-Ca.'iid. „ 1
1 " ' .-'

‘-cSSfi ——:—__B3 46fi +ttg 4.™

i.«BWeSt. BC2U7ii .
*

.'; 03-6236376 £n£IC£~- $2 ; J3.J
+02 5^0

S 0\
ftv

.. i*.‘rtortW Rrtd^nss; ,: .1751 :.W . j ŝy,—rp ' ' •m 3JS

S? «»lsa Artajumnt Securities Ud. WtcK ; ' :
•
^dE^*A«ee.-@J

-kj&
JS^Ws; I;i W.(^SL.te^roHUBY. '0M365281 .-#3 *G ©0
*88?* I

a zj M6 u»wB«.29-;c..mJ ms —4 mi

I “3 &7 MLA Unit Trust Mugmnt. Ltd.

Z OteJOueto Street SWIAIJG, 01^307333

^03065055.
VIWUnta-‘ -*t5J tt0, '^J), 1W

B+OJf 461 Murray Jebustue U.T. Mgntp fa)

441 163, HopeStmt Glasgow, G22UH. Ml-2215521
HJEuropOT^^ISll 157

01428801 .
DtB«n9 »y FriUsy.

H— HR Mutual Unit Trust Managersf CaJtg)

|
—

' 15, CepUtall Are, ECZR7BU. (04064803

I zz

^
> National and Commercial

nauiMJm 31* SL AndrewSouar*. EdMurgft. 051-5569252
\3zrryziixo 4___,n„ „ «»/,

. j mu

Am. ErgiTBt- —15? 0.4
Anv&Wrth— 294

Ltd. Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.V .

i-w« STifclJ 939
Ridgefield Maugement LttL

Am. Smaller

issg
Ertra mtTs
Income ObL. -
lBfiJp%VWn*t
liw.Tn. Umts
liUJ. 6iwwth_ _

Market Leaders

„..T 0.«
+0J| 7.94

123+02
443+03
na+oi

27®? +02
523+02

061-236 «ni38-40, KemOr SL, M-mchester 061-236Bd

oSSU a=d«
I i a Mi

|
+bj 7,77 Rothschild Asset Management (g)m £{£ 72-80. tmrtw«eRiL,Ar)W«Fy 0W6|>m

I
+021 sm N, c. Edflitv Fund 11692 179S+U1 3.48

N.C. Eiw- K?S 1st .. 107.4 +M 242
N.C. Incomr Fund —!l47.1 iS* d| +1.6| 7^5

151-5569252 N.& iml FA Hoc.
-„.J 6.01 N.C. I ml. FA «q“

.3 LOi ILC. SmOr CtffSFA

Target Tit Mgrs. iScotiamU uj (b).

19, Athol Crescent Erin. 3. 031-229 8621/2

VdjI-
Erfra Income FA—M4 6521 +03| 10J1

Trades Unioa Unit TsL Bwagere*
.

100, wood Street EXi 01-6288011
TUUTJan.2 H« 5271 1

5.42

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.V

91.99New London RACtaridUford 024551651

Barbican Dec.£8—.1754 80.0) ...4 564

J. Heuy Schrader Wagg & Co. LM.¥
laLCfteapdde, E.C2. 01-2403434
Capital Jan. 2. .0013 VMM _._J 3.07

«ltEi

:r*.
s Smaller Co . . _
U6JV.E*e«(a_^_

.SStts^.

fSg.^:

(Anon, umts) P646 «..J 4.26 Rothschad & Lowndes Mgmt. (a)

HattanM Provident inv. Mngn. Ltd.¥ as»wi«u*.uiwEC4.
w ( .

hLP^I^&ih
3HH. ,u

**"*
*mi^o?ifcc £] rtoi dtSae^

i

iml'is
. ^ *s»k^DkZ^

&miSt

um5y'fr:^3 ISaiSI 4» *SS»«y0ee29
NPio^fifc:po.O l37i|Zoi 265 Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.? (a) For '

•Pnres * Jas.. 3- tat deahoa Ju. 37. iSS^SSf
NMional Wdstminsteff (a)

16tC*m«*,EnZV6EU.- 01-6066060.

z
*»JM TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

3Tfl-oJ 733 54. Jtnttyn Strew, S.W.l. 01-6298252 Capita FA.

- ^ MEt=dB SSrd HL
u_, _ „ „ ... . Prices a Dec. S. Med deahm Jan. 15, -. r.,..

Chj Gate Hse., Finsbury Sq, EC2.

Amerlnm Dec 28 *“ e u
SecurhiesJan.3.
High YIA Dec»Hl#i YIA Qk. 29

oi-«6W6o. f*KJ£*3?rz:
1 +0.71 458 (Acoim. Units)..—..

01-6061066

i

-20 4.50

jzt m
-05 4.42

’='•’ EiS Mfc3»
*

rs
D^ « \?X

. \

*4+:6‘TEXTlVlS Ql̂ I

GuiccHf {juhnMF

Grewti ln»
Ineume

.

Portlo«o Imr. FA.l—
Unlwral FA(d)-

NEL Trust Managers LttJ,f (a)(g)

Hilton Court Doridflg, Surrey.
Nebtar JW 4

.
6231 +031

Nett*Hi#toe~+44te 5i7j+a4|

Noiwtch Unioa iMurauca Group (b)

tax enupt (nnm i

Scottish Equitable fmL Mgrs. Ltd.f

28 SL Andrews So. EdNairgb 031-5569101

SSHSUmlll &
7
Qm

DSfi^Wwrdrir^?
^

Sebag Unit Tst Managers Ltd.? fa)

po Box 511, Bckltey. Hse., EX-4. 01-2365000

Erot- Dec. 27.
Dec. 20

Aceum. Unto)
JchMDee.29
(Acquil UnteJ—

—

Cuntil. Jan.3

Accum. Unto -1694.

Unte)
an.6wm.Jan.

teJifc
Vang.
Umi

moer .

Accum. Uni
Vide Do. Dec.
Do-Acom.

TytvM Manages LtLf
14 Canynge Road. Britfat

Income Am. 3.
“

tUmU)__ Jan.3
Accum. Untts)..... .

Jan. 3 .i.i...

toameFA—~_
Prices a Dec.

i8.7 TZ5j
». Nn± deahrg

.

sss=®l 'bub a
Save & Prosper Group

Ijg 4. Great Sl Helens, London EC3P 3EP

fS^MMPirfiUEnn

Security Selection Ltd.

1M9, LlneoWs Im FWifc, WC2.

iBiaisfcK
‘

Ql^BlW3t9'

i=l S3

nnaavMita
eafaesi- wri-a
- -

: 'HKt de^w mV teTS-

mjaauM, P-O. Bar jlNomMi. MU3MG. OM322200 Save & Prosper Securities Ltd.*
i

Group TlLFd rJWA 38291 +3J8 S2S Wenai;mu;

TW Grievesni Management Co. Ltd.
59&wham Street ECZP2DS Ctt

VanBfund- -.,.
amwi UmW-n

: “ < ii.Amer.AVi. Fd, ±- i

-.aei v,. ;

eA"hs Lrdnray Uptt Trt. Mgs- ttd.¥ (a)(c)

01-6064433 Acorn, Units

\-U* SM e«i!nt_

Royal Eu lldt MflK- LM-

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(g)(z)

252, KTgbHo&arR, W&V7E8, 01-4058441
Peret Growth Fd B4fl 25.3+03 4M

jf MM 9s
SwmJ'uitot— +&1 5J3

PeBcan Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(i)

81, Fountain St, Manchester 061-236 5685
Pelican Units [86.8 933[ +0.7] 4J32

Perpetual UnR Trust Mngmt? (a)

48, Hart SL. Henley on Thames 049226868
P*«t»JGp.Gtl>.—.[42.9 46.4| ..._J 386

mt=KKsaar
SI +D2I 4.90 iM-xh, w,

JL, •****„
SvS^

,^~UST
SlAls.,.

S

VrcT^
B

^ ESTERDi,

- oiSSU: *x°ZX“
“^-sdSiif XjSW8glPft&9Bgl
taretiqrs Oh^orn LW^ taJtcKg) Oiwmnwmu, Ekwr . • .- ®7-a.

2rioamHo.25Ln>MddRtlU1,E7.
' 01-5345544

01-628SOU Practical Invest Co. Ltd.f (y)(c)

nasssrJ^Ligji
Iwcume [432

UKE^I
1^ K5J

Bs»===ft3

u^ WJb
Sector Foods
Commodity 1/6.7

>31^26 7351 Stewart lint TsL Managers Ltd. (a)

* Ltd.? 45, Charlotte Sa. Ednbarplu 031-2263271
TSinurt Aaerku 7n|

H^P
7JT ^rm +ojj as!, nroBmi trues. & fvl -weA

Sun Affiance Fund MogL Ltd.
48.7[ +0-4) 5U7 sun Alliance Hse, Horsham. 040364141

Mzd a in

74^ toll IM Target TsL Mugrs. Ltd.¥ Ca) Cg)

31, Gresham SL, EK._peanoK W».5941 _

(Acoan. Units)—
21.C^5t,Mnha

»S*E
LondHWW Groop
CaobriGiMth

.«fW
577

WH-UI-.4J4 44, EUoomsbuty S4« WC1A 2RA
f (aKcKg) .

Procteal oet 29_C4flj
Horn, Hatton, Atcum. Units— 1213.3

oi-«3sk3 RSsnacrd

Funds ft

ign Ew".-.^
***

rials S

»a) and P:;^ ^
Iron •;

XKS
? t'.

1 -n;r
»> t ’ i.- •

pa50Q —^a?-' • »3A|+^3

SlSSBfg±^ bj ;.:,
;;

gf+3.-

A Ca, Ud-f Six)
CtLndefMSt^EC3.- 1 (OrSmi

Provincial Life Inv. Ca Ltd.9
222, BfshopsgatQ, EC2. 01-^47 6533
ProlificUnits {83.3 B9.» +UI 323
Hleh Income |Ms -126.fl-rt.9i 7ri8

Prudi. PortfMIu Mngrs. Ltd.9 (ai(h)(c)

Hdborn Ban, EON 2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential [128.0 136X) +L5| 4J9

' was a SiJSrii

Prices at Dec. 77. Neat sob, day Jan. 10. Taraet In*-.

ScathHs Securities LMA T^R.Jan.3

^^EErlsi MM 3S

i ir Target Commority—
Tarpet Flnannal

y& !susi»a=
__ T«^etGroy«h._

—

Target Padflc FA_
Do. Hrimr. Units

;»'5.n=

E SE

M W

TSB Unit Trusts (j)

27, Chantry Why, Andowr. Hants. 02M62U8

rSBGenS&^^+OT, AO?

%S!Sfc_.
Du. Actum 1642 68J) +0JI 7J8
> Scottish. ao+ffiu 2.15

(b) Do. Acrom.——pui %4l +5^ 215

‘Ulster Hanky (a)

Waring Street, BeUtet. 023235231
(MUItfir Growth pL5 3921+03 011

Unit Trust Account & MgtnL Ltd.

Wng W1Dlam SL EC4R 9AR 01-6234951
Friars Hse, Fund—.K0.4 4Z.fl._J 4^Jad ffl

Wider Growth Fund
King WfIBani SL EC4R 9AR 01-6234951

asas=» M =d 2
”

Alexander Fund
37, me Ngtre-Dsaw, Uotmtaang.

Alexander Fund
1

SU£7j)i J—]
—

Net asset wtae Dec. 12.

Aiken Harvey & Ron Inv. Mat fCJJ
1, Oaring Cross, SL HHIer.Js», C-L 0534-73741

AHRGiU EdgJd 10023 30241—) 13.98

i ArfautiWOt Securities (C.l.) Llnrited

;

P.O.Box 284, SL Heller, Jersey. 053472177'

; Cap. TsL (JerseyI—|U5> 119L—l
920

Co^som.T^Sot' “»
EastMntLTsUCIjSIs

8
*j4_—I 3-67

Next dealing date Jammy 11.

'AustraBan Salection Fund NV
Market Oppodimltles, c/o Irish Young & OuOnmlte,

127. Kent SL, SySer
tlSSl Shares [

SU5L48 i .—i —
Net assn hAk Nownber 24.

Bank of America International SJL
35 Bnulnanl Royal, Luxemtang GJ>.

WWltwest Income __BUSllifl 1173111 I 7.91
Price at Dec. 23. kted siA dig Aaa.

Banque BruxeHes Lambert -

2, Roe De la Regeoce B 1000 Brusseb

Renta Fund LF (1,875 3.B3I -2J 8J»

Baictajs Uidcom loL (Ch. Is.) Ltd

1, Charing Croa, SL Hckcr, Jf/. 0534,73741

OreiseatJjTOie— li|0

Barclays Unicorn InL (Lo.Mau)

3, Thomas SL, Douglas. loJd. . 06244856
Unicom Ausl F«t 511 Sil ...— Iffl

Da AusL Min—— 32.6 35 — 1-70

Qa_ Grtr. Pacific 60.4 JjL6l _— —
Da. IntL Income— 37.7 40_£J 8.W
DAl.rfManTst— 47.6 ' 512] .— 8.«
Do. Manx Mutual—125.9 . 2Tfl —1 UO
Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

p.O. Bar 42. Douglas, LeJl. 06S4-239U
ARMAC-Dec.4 ISJS21S5 3L2fl —

i

-
CANRH0«Dec.4„E.09B 116ffl .—J —
COUNT** Dec. 4 K2JZ7 2J86l_J L68

Originally bsuefl aCTlfl and -A£U£
Bridge Management Ltd.

PJ). Box SOS, -Grand Cayman. Cfflimn b.

fflneikiOJF" l ~*~
ZL52fraJ0l 0.77

Britannia TsL MngmL, (Cl) Ltd.

30, Bath SL, SL Hefler, Jeny. 053473114

Strrtsro Deoondnted 76.
Growthjovest 1362 2^ — urn
JeraiEMTSZ:b47 324M EE tag
Uniwl.STsi.StA—KiM 219 ,li»
HWilntSUp-Tst.—)£aw 0.9M — 1L50
ILS.DofarDHDaloried.Fdi. *

Keyset UUnricm Ltd. -

25, Milk Street, EC2V8JC.

CentAmts Cap (03169 U
King & Stetson Mgrs.
1 Charing Crets, Sl HeOar, Jersey.

Gilt Truss UjxM.I
GBi FmL

016067070
U I 3A0

raS34)737fl
tOaaUZ470n
It06247l I

GBi FmL Gueni

IntL Govt Secs. TsL,„,_ __rw Syria,
|

U?g -

Kieimrort Benson limited

20, Fffjriurctt5L, EC3. 01-623WOO
EunnwsL Lux. F. +4
Curtmey Inc..--— 635 674*1 — 4^
Do. Acom, 79.7 84.4 —... 427
KBfar East FA jMSlfJB 1|8
XBJirtJ.FVfxJ—— SJ^» 1*
KB Japan funl SU53924 064
K.BJlS. Gwth. FA - SUS12J9 ...- 0.78

,
Signet Bermuda aj|4.» rtD7 120
IraernU. Bd. Fd— SUmOQIB ^

”

Lloyds Bk. (CX) U/T Mgrs.

PJ): Box 195, SLHel her, Jersey. M34Zre61
'Lloyds TiL O’leas |552 ^.5801 —

\

0.97
JW-4U

Next dcailog date Janmiy 10.

Lloyds Bask International, Genera

P.O. Sox 436, 1Z11 Geneve U (Switreriand)

is
Management lnternatlimal Ltd.

Bank of BcmWd* Building, Bermuda
C'bury Dec. 22 ISUS37J0 | !

—
M & G Group
Three Quays, Tower HOI EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588

Aust. Ex. Jan. 3~Z La+Cm — *

GU.ExAcc.JaA 3 laJS® IWffl-OlK ~

tSown¥iSE3Ep^& 2nDl +5j| ?S96

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Otd Broad SL, E.C2- 01-583 6464

hea as
117 Creap Dec.27
117 Jeney Dee. 13_
JsytfsSS.20

Murray, Johnstone (Imr. Adviser)

163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521

:»fcEE| HB = •

NAV uecenbar 31.

NegttSJL
10a Boulevard Royal Luxembourg
WAV Dec. 29.

|
SUS1225 HM7J —

01-6238000

053427561—I M7

OX-6234951

kd 2 ?3

n&S|

:.„J - Negtt Ltd.
litLHItfi IblTsi (SUSOM 0.99m 4 9JO Bjuk of Benmi

Value Dec. 29. Next deallog Jan. 8. NAV Dec.:

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd. Phoenix
P.O. Box 583, SL Heller. Jersey. 053474777 PO Box T
5tln*B«f.FA(h) (CLOD 1003]

|
1200 imet-Dolta

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd. Quest Ft
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Bank of Bemila Bk^s.. HaoiUtoo, Bnnb.
NAV Dec. 15 (£U0 - | ...4 -
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Inter.Dollar Food |$U5236 2551 4 —
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Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul's Cbvchyard, EC4. 0
Equity Fund B61 3801

»rJfe=E. lpl

S5ESRfe=lfi4 ^
Convertible Fund 135.0 1422
WMoneyFumf 125.4 1321
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....
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1
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Royal Shietd Fd [1463 154L5) -+QL64 —
Save A Prosper Group?
4, GLSLHeien's, Lndn^ EC3P 3EP. 01-5548899
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=
EqulwPws-Fd J882 HO +22 —
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Schrader Life Group?
Enterprise Hnure, Portsmouth. 070527733
Eoulty1_ 733.1 „.l —
Fourty 4 222.0 2333 -
Fuceo lm.4 553 145J —0-1 -
ManuedA. 550 1422 -06 —

ZmSasxim =
BJS. Pm Cap. B 125.7 132J +Of —

T. te Pen. Ana .B §5 103.B +03 —kI !l-=.Prop. Pen.Acc. B UlB il7.7| +0J[ —
Scottish Widows' Group
P.O. Box 902 EdWiwgh EH165BU.
031-655 6IU0
Inv.PIrAs.Dec31—11072 10731 ..—I —
Inn. Phr. Series 2 1013 106-5J ..EJ —

-

Invest Cadi Dec 21- 100.7 SKSI —J —
Ex Ut Acc. Dec. 20_ 1403 14611 J —
aut. Inc Dec. 20_ 1326 1JO..-J —

j. Pen. Dec. 19—12703 2)0^ ..Ej —
Solar Ufe Assurance Urated

10/12 Qy Place, London, EC1N 6TT- 01-242 2905
Solar Managed S*_ 1129-4 1363 J —
Solar Property S m.9 mi.J —
Solar EmilbrS- 172? Ig-i+Lfl -
Solar Fxd.Tnt S—_ 115.7 -0-3 —
Solar CashS 1030 10951 —J —
Sola- loU.S— BJ3 W3J—.J —
Solar Managed P— 1290 135.a-rt.4l —

Capital International SJL
37 roe Notre-Dame, Luxembporg

Capital InL Fond
[

SUS17.79 [+003 —
For Central Assets MngL Ltd see tender

Xeyser Ullman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet

1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999

—

CHve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 320, St Helier, Jersey 0534 37361

SSEEB&jidK mW%%
CombRI Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157, St- Peter Pat, Guernsey

IntnL Man.Fd—.[1635 J7MJ J —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaplersp
Gruneburgweg 113, 6000 Frankfort

Investa IDH37JO 39LfiO[+D.40| —
Delta Group
P.0. Box 3012 Nassau, Bahamas

Delta ImL Dec. 26 _[SUS1£8 L7G—J —
Deutscber Investment-Trust
Posttach 2685 Blefaergasre 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

MteEEEPSS MH3 r
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.O. Box 143712 Nassau. Bahamas.

NAV DecJ9 [SUSUAL 1M7J —4 —
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E.D.I.C.T. |1Z3.B 13131 —| 300
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4 Fore Street, EC2 . 01-5887081
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.
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l^yloKCLm

[
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Schlesinger International MngL Ltd.

41, La MutteSL,SLHelier,Jersey. 0534 73588
S.AJ.I 75 _80j — 906
SAUL 088 0.93 .— 4.84

GiHFd. Aj ZL9 1256
JiW. Fd,Jersey—_ * 101 — 354
Intrl.FdJ-xmiiig.— 1102 3160 —- —
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—"i N. American Ts
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I—J -
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Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
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2§|i+2J E J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ud.
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Jarttoe Fluring & Co.- Ltd.

uT" 03-4994923 Floor. Connaught Centre, Hong Koog

1 Eil _ JartHwEBiLTst HIK96.41
[ I

. 1U6M — Jardlne J’m.Fd.*—- H1041331 I —J O-OO
1

lSa ” JanfineSjEJL HKS1674 —J 210
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NAV DeLl47*&ufriem$U
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|6»eo Interest (1392 MM .....J —
SFixed Interest-^ 1D73 114

j|
-Dll —

£Managed 1222 laid -03^ —
Managed P20A W -Ofl -
J. Henry Scfirader Mfegg A Co. Ltd.

120,CheapsWe,EC2. 01-5884000

S»5“6Srfe. 9^13
Sentry Assraaon futemationol Ltd.

p.O. Box 326, Hamilton 5. Bermuda
Managed Fund ISUSLMB 2J563)—J —
Singer & Friedboder Ldn. Agents.

2D, Cannon St, EC4. 01-2489646

feKsr=p,,ts«a-i^ &
Stronghold Management United
fta Bor 3IS. SL Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trim 16720 9LB9| —4 —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queen Hse, Doa Rtf, SL Heller, Jty. 0534 27349

teJandexTst tfUJ.4 U37HUff] -
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.L) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd. SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494

&gfe==il ^
Prices on Jan. 3. Next sriu day Jan. 9.

TSB GBt Fund Managers (CJ.) Ud.
Bagatelle Rd,5L Saviour, Jersey. 053473494

nAsss=M
Prices dr Jut. 3. Ned sbb. day Jan. 10.

Tokyn Pacific Holdings N.V.

InUnriS Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

-

NAV per share Dec. 11. SUS64A4.

Tokyo Pacific Hhfgs. (Seaboard) N.V.

Irtiinis Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per Stare Dec. U. SUS47J5.

Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760

O’seasDec.29 [SU5U5 l^LI 1 600
(Accum. Uldis) gUSLffi LW .— —
3-Way InL Dee. MfiUSin ziTj —|

-
2 Neu St, SL Haler, Jenav QS34303B1O
TOFSL Dec. 29 C7.40 --..f 2J)0

(Aecum. Sharesl .[£3185 32^ —,4 —

^

Eij lta36

»Tsal2Wf,i,»a ,5L

UttlKfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

PD. Box 1380, Hamilton 5-31, Bcnmida

Intend. Mngd.Fd—[SUS0.97 - |—|
-

Uidon-lnvestment-Ges cl Ischaft rabH

Posttach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16-

Atlantlchaids— WJ5® UJOJ-OJDj —
Eimnafflods 25.1D 2&44Jf-ujn —

-

Unltondw. 17.90 -
Unlrenta 38.ffl 39.6M —.J —
Unispeoal 1 9X iOj-Oifl —
Utd. IntnL Mngmnt (C.I.) Ltd.

14, Midcaster Street, SL Heller, Jersey

U.J.B. Fund ISUSUUW lllfL7D| ,,_J 7J9

United States TsL Inti. Adv. Co.

14, Rue Aldringer, Luxembourg.
U.S. Tsl Imr.FndL—(SUSIL63 — l+OJBJ 0.94

Htt assets Jarary 2

*5. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
1

30, Gresham Street, EC2. 01-6M4555
Cm.lnLJan.2~ JSK&1&

“

Warburg Invest MngL Jrsy. lid.

L Charing Cross; SL Htrier, Jsy.Cl 053473741

CMF Ltd. Dec. 28—tSJjSLt^S M.flU+jj.m -

mTjjt DeU4 liiilni 2
World Wide Growth Atanagement?
10a, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
Worldwide Gth Ffl SUS15J1 HUH| -

American Dec. 29
(Accum shares*
Far Easi Dec. *3

(Accum. shares)
Jersey F«L Dec. 29
(Nmrt.Are.UuJ
Gilt Fund Dee.
(Accwn. Shares)

NOTES

b Todays prices, c Yield based
of UK taxes, p Periodic premka
expenses except agent's omnnfa
i Previous clay's price. ? Net <

tl Suspended. 6 field before

insurance plans, t Single remiiunInsurance, t Offered price includes all

i
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Lawyer picked to form
government for Iran
.BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

DR. SHAHPOtJR BAKHTIAR,
a relatively unknown lawyer,
was given fiie formidable task
yesterday of forming a civilian
government to guide Iran out
of political -cbaos. Both bouses,
of parliament approved his
appointment as Prime Minister-
designate.

• In what may prove to be a
significant policy departure. Dr.
Bakhtiar hinted that his govern-
ment might reFuse to sell nil

to Israel and South Africa. Both
countries are heavily dependant
on Iranian oil supplies.

South Africa, until very
recently, received as much as

90 per cent of its crude oil

f r>m Iran while Israel is also

heavily dependant on the

Iranian oilfields.

In answer to a question about
whether Iran would supply
Israel and South Africa with
oil. Dr. Bakhtiar said: *• Given
the conflict that opposes us in

e religious contest, I think my
government will not do that."

Israel should reach agreement
with her Arab neighbours who,
like Iran. were Islamic
countries.
On the key question of

whether the Shah was to leave
the country. Dr. Bakhtiar was
deliberately evasive. He denied
having said that the Shah would
leave, blaming journalists for
misrepresenting his words. The
Shah had merely expressed his
desire for “ a rest and
vacation."

The question was delicate.

“We have a constitution and
a king. The constitution has
beeu violated from the first to

last, but to say that the King
must leave, I see no precise

llok."

Speaking mainly in fluent

French his home in North
Tehran. Dr. Bakhtiar. who was
expelled from the opposition

National Front last Saturday,
said that he was not yet Prime
Minister, but he hoped to

present his government in the
next three days.

The Shah appointed as Chief
of Staff yesterday Gen. Abbas
Gharabagbi, the Interior
Minister in the short-lived mili-

tary government of General
Gholan Azhari. Dr. Bakhtiar's
predecessor.

However, the difficulty of Dr.
Bakhtiar's task could be judged
by the fact that he spoke un-
accompanied by any of his

prospective Ministers.
These have still to be introduced
to Parliament in the formal con-
stitutional way. He said his

Cabinet list was top secret, but
the personalities were new faces,

not having held the post of
Minister l;or 25 years. A picture
of the nationalist premier of

the 1950s, Dr. Mossadegh, who
forced the Shah to flee the

country at the time, was held
up prominently behind Dr.

Bakhtiar as he spoke.
Observers here firmly believe

Dr. Bakhtiar still has a long

way to go before taking over

power as he has yet to win open
support from the ant>Sbah
Moslem clergy as well as sec-

tions of the senior generals who
are believed to prefer that the

Shah stays at any cost.

Dr. Bakhtiar said he hoped to

lift martial law gradually, hut
conceded that there was a possi-

bility of a military coup.

Oq a further new note of

policy, said that the feared

secret police Sarah was divided

into two parts, information and
what he called “ the other ” By
this be presumably meant
Savak’s repressive role. This
other part would definitely be
abolished.

Editorial comment, Page 1C
Men and Matters, Page 16

Cambodia Reserves show
prepares rise of $25m
to llp^fpTu1 BY PETER R,DDELL> ECONOMICS correspondent

wfl- BRITAIN'S official -reserves some of the stronge

were increased last month by nental currencies.

m . -m the largest underlying inflow of The Government has

OQtllTCll foreign currency since July as during the past two mo
VMl/1 the authorities tried to keep its policy is to main

Jr sterling from rising too far. stability of sterling ag;

Gold and
Currency
Reserves

By Richard Nations in Bangkok

VIETNAMESE TROOPS push-

ing far into Cambodia have

gained effective control over

most of the east bank of the \

Mekong River and plan to cut

off Phnom Penh, the Cambodian
capital from Kampong Som, the

country's only seaport, accord-

ing to reliable intelligence

reports.

In the new war unfolding in

Indochina, Vietnam has cap-

tured nearly a quarter of Cam-
]

bodia’s territory and Cambodian
leaders appear to be preparing

]

measures to defend the capital.
|

In the past week, Vietnamese
ground forces, supported by
armour and air strikes, have
in three drives captured key
towns east of the Mekong.

Pro-Vietnamese Cambodian
rebels, said to be leading the

attack against Phnom Penh's

BRITAIN'S official -reserves

were increased last month by
the largest underlying inflow of

foreign currency since July as

the authorities tried to keep
sterling from rising too far.

Official reserves, announced
yesterday by the Treasury,

stood at altogether $15.69bn at

the end of December, an
increase of S25m during the

month.
ThaL however, masked a

substantial net repayment of

official debts, so the underlying
inflow was $241m compared
with an outflow of $lS2m in

November.
The. inflow probably came

during the second half of last

month in response to the

renewed weakness of the dollar

and the relative strength of

sterling for r. period against

some of the stronger Conti-

nental currencies.

The Government has repeated
during the past two months that

its policy is to maintain the
stability of sterling against the

currencies of its main trading
partners, usually measured by
the -Bank of England trade-

weighted index.

Nevertheless the demand for

sterling last month resulted in

a rise in that index of 2.1 per
cent and a 5.4 per cent apprecia-

tion against the dollar.

The U.S. currency recovered
yesterday after strong central

bank support after the rise in

U.S. interest rates. The dollar

rose by 11 per cent against the

Deutsche mark.
Sterling also slipped back by

1.05 cents to £2.0245 after a

1975 1976 1977 1971

day's low of $2.0070. The trade-

w'eighted index dropped by 02
to 63.7.

The underlying inflows pro-

duced last month by holding
the pound stable have not yet

been sufficient to raise worries

about their impact on the

growth of the money supply, as

happened in autiynn, 1977. It

is not clear how far the autho-

rities would let the . exchange
Tate rise should larger inflows

develop.

Road hauliers face tighter

controls in new proposals

T' \ «
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forces, said yesterday that they

had besieged the Mekong city

of Kompong Cham and were
within 40 miles of the capital.

Hanoi and Phnom Penh, allies

in. the Indochina wars against

the French and Americans, have
fallen out over the past three

years. Cambodia is firmly allied

with Peking, Hanoi with Mos-
cow.

Mr. leng Sary, Cambodia’s
Deputy Premier, has alleged in

a message to Dr. Kurt Wald-
heim. UN Secretary-General,

that Soviet pilots have joined

in the Vietnamese attacks this

week.

He accused the invaders of

wanting to take over Cambodia
to further a Kremlin programme
of global expansion in South-

East Asia.

The vital question is what
China is prepared to ,do to sup-

port its Cambodian allies. Since
Christmas, the propaganda war
between Peking and Haroi has
intensified, but intelligence re-

ports so far detect no signifi-

cant military mobilisation by
China. .

Some analysts in

Bangkok feel that little short

of a large-scale Chinese invasion

would deter Vietnam.

Vietnam has captured the
river port of Kratie. head-
quarters for- the Cambodian
north-east military command
and a crucial communications
centre.

As the offensive approached
the Cambodian capital, the Cam-
bodian Government yesterday
announced a meeting of .“repre-

sentatives of the three armed
forces in Phnom Penh.” That
was seen by observers as a crisis

session, possibly to decide stra-

tegy to defend the capital.

- Between 100,000 and 120.000

men of 13 Vietnamese divisions

and support units are spread
• over the length of Vietnam’s
border with Cambodia.

BY LYNTON McLAIN

TOUGH MEASURES to tighten

control of Britain’s road

hauliers, with more checks on
heavy lorries, bans on dishonest
drivers and the- compulsory fil-

ling of tachographs for per-

sistent offenders are recom-
meuded in a Government-backed
report published yesterday.

The Foster Committee report

on the licensing of road

hauliers to carry goods for hire

or reward also called for thn

licensing authorities to have
powers to impound lorries

operated illegally.

Professor Christopher Foster,

chairman of the committee, said

that he hoped his report would
lead to a system tor " eiviliaiv

”

the heavy lorry. Professor
Foster is visiting oro lessor in

transport economics at the

London School of Economics.
The licensing system was set

up 10 years ago to protect the

environment frev badly main-
tained lorries and to promote
safety, but the committee found
there were almost 100 ways in

which the existing system could
be fmoroved.
These reflected the “ loose

ends of the system which
allowed illegal

1 cowboy ’ opera-

tors to trade,” said Professor
Foster. The system worked well

in other respects, but the
Government was ill-prepared to

judge the impact of heavy
lorries on the environment.
The Government could not

judge if and when R might be
necessary to control the number
of heavy lorries.

The report rules out the Idea
of controlling heavy lorries by

restricting the number of

licences issued. Instead, a per-

manent independent committee
should be set up to review
vehicle excise duties so that

duly would be related to the

damage particular types of

lorry’ caused to the environ-

ment.

If the 91 recommendations
for Government action are
implemented and enforced,
illegal “cowboy" operators, who
ran untaxed, unlicensed and
badly maintained lorries, would
be forced off the road. A road-
side spot check io 1977 showed
21 per cent of goods vehicles

were mechanically defective and
one in 20 dangerous.

Mr. William Rodgers. Trans-
port Secretary, introducing the
report, said there would be no
legislation in this session of
Parliament Legislation was
possible in the next session and
at least half of the recommenda-
tions would need new Acts of
Parliament.

The recommendations are
likely to become a cornerstone
of the Transport Department’s
future reviews of the heavy*

lorry. Mr. Rodgers said he was
anxious to build upon the 91
ideas.

Professor Foster said cowboy
operators undercut the freight
rates of reputable hauliers who
paid insurance and tax, by up
to 25 per cent But represen-
tatives of the industry last night
gave the report only a qualified
welcome.
The Freight Transport Asso-

ciation welcomed the accept-

ance by the committee that the
licensing system worked well.

The Road Haulage Associa-

tion supported the recommen-
dations aimed at discouraging
unlawful operations, it also had
serious misgivings about the
Foster recommendation that
officials should be brought into
licensing areas to prosecute
drivers.

The committee’s main
measures to tighten standards
among Britain’s 124.000 road
haulage operators include:

• An extension of roadside
checks to nights and weekends.
• Empty lorries and farm
tractors and trailers no longer
to be exempt from licensing
regulations.
• .Drivers of British vehicles
who have infringed drivers’

hours regulations should be
banned from driving.

• There should be facilities for
checking lorries on motorways.
• A licensing authority should
be able to withdraw or suspend
the right of any transport man-
ager engaged in illegally operat-
ing lorries to manage a licensed
operators’ business.

• Operators caught working
illegally should be disqualified
from applying for an operator's
license for a period.
• The Government should start
immediate research into ways
of measuring smoke and noise.
Prosecution should be made
easier.

Road Haulage Operators’
Licensing, report of the inde-
pendent committee of inquiry.
SO £4.

G ^deloupe talks start today
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN
will join President Jimmy
Carter of the U.S.. Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt of West
Germany. and President
Giscard dTsstaing of France,
on the French Caribbean
island of Guadeloupe today*
for informal talks on world
political and security
problems.
There will be no set agenda

and probably no final com-
munique. but the foremost
subjects will Ijb East-West
relations: the SALT 2 talks

and what should follow them;
links with an emergent China;
developments in the Middle
East including Iran and
Turkey; and the position in
Africa.

Mr. Callaghan is likely to
have a separate meeting with

Mr. Carter, probably on Sun-
day, when the summit has
finished. to discuss the
worsening situation in
Rhodesia and prospects for
reviving an Anglo-American
initiative after the fact-finding
visit by Sir. Cledwyn Hughes.
Labour SIP for Anglesey.
The summit proper Is

intended by its. sponsor.
President Giscard, to be
primarily a political rather
than an economic conference,
and is not seen a preliminary

to the next world economic
summit in Tokyo in June.

Nevertheless It seems that
some economic issues, notably
the European Monetary
System and its'delayed intro-

duction because of Franeo-
Gennan differences: the State
of the dollar; and the ending

of oil supplies from Iran will
be discussed in some detail.

Concentration on security
issues, particularly the SALT
talks, will give European
leaders a relatively rare
opportunity to influence the
content of future talks
between the U.S. and USSR
on arms limitation after
agreement on SALT 2.

'

Possible sale of Harrier jets
to China by Britain will be
one aspect of the talks.
Sr. Callaghan will be

accompanied by - Sir John
Hunt, Secretary of the
Cabinet. Sir Clive Rose. Sir
John's deputy, will go as an
additional adviser.

After the summit Mr.
Callaghan will fly to Barbados
Tor talks on trade and aid
before returning to London

THE LEX COLUMN

Identikit offer

Ifh*

GENERAL ORTIN.

Terrorists

gun down

governor
By Robert Graham in Madrid -

TWO UNIDENTIFIED gunmen
yesterday assassinated Major-

General Constantino Ortin Gil,

the military governor of Madrid,
outside his home in the'centre
of the city.

It was the second terrorist

attack on a military officer this

year and a further indication of

the increasing wave of politic-

ally-motivated violence in Spain.

The assassination of such a

high-ranking army officer aagurs

ill for a peaceful general elec-

tion campaign. A week ago, Sr.

Adolphs Suarez, the Prime
Minister. .

announced that

general elections would be held

on March 1 and already the

political parties have begun
mapping campaign strategies.

General Ortin was shot at mid-

day near the Retiro Park in

Madrid. An adjutant with him
was apparently unhurt The
general was taken to hospital

with four bullet wounds but
died shortly afterwards.

The post of military governor

is a relic of the Franco era. He
had an important function then.,

being responsible for military

law an dorder and the super-

vision of martial law if

introduced.
On Tuesday. Major Jose Maria

Herrera, adjutant to the mili-

tary governor of Guipuzcoa pro-

,

vince in the Basque country,

was shot dead in San Sebastian— an act for which the militant

Basque separatist group, ETA;
claimed th# responsibility yes-

terday. Recently, ETA also

attempted to abduct the mili-

tary governor of Guipuzcoa.
The kqlling of General Ortin

is the most important act. of
terrorism since the killing in
Madrid in July of a lieutenant-

general and his aide.

Plessey

division

may go
to U.S.
By John Uoyd

TALKS ARE being held by
General Instruments, the U.S.
electronics company, with
Plessey about the possible
acquisition of the UK com-
pany’s- semiconductor division,

although a three-month-old
offer by the General Electric
Company (GEC) . to buy the
division still formally lies on the
table.

Mr. Lome WeiL General
Instruments’ vice president in
charge of corporate develop-
ment, said last night: ‘•We are
moving into a more serious
phase of negotiations.”

Dr. Ed Sack, the company’s
senior vice-president in charge
of its microelectronic division, is

to visit Plessey’s semi-conductor
operations based on plants at
Swindon. Plymouth and Tow-
cester. Northamptonshire. .

.

General Instruments said that,

while acquisition was the most
probable outcome, if the talks
were successful, a joint venture
by the'two operations- could not
be ruled out. Plessey’s Semi-
coudoctor sales last .year were
about £14m.

Plessey confirmed that talks
were going on. but said no
agreement was near. However,
it is thought talks between
Plessey -and GEC, which, was
reported as having made a bid
for the- semiconductor, division
in October, are virtually stalled.
General Instruments' feels

there could be significant
reciprocal assistance

.
between

the two companies En both the
Industrial and marketing areas
of the semiconductor business.

Its semiconductor division,
which bad sales of about £52r&
last year, is dedicated to the
manufacture- of metal oxide'
silicon products.

Plessey’s ontout is mainly
highly specialised, bi-polar
chips, which have applications-
in TV manufacture.

General Instruments, sees a
possibly increased Plessey
bi-polar output finding market*,
in the U.S. television tuner field,

as well -as In- the UK and
Europe.

Last May Johnson-Kichards
Tiles accepted terms worth
-around I37p from Hepworth
Ceramic, only for the offer to

lapse when the merger was re-

ferred to the Monopolies Com-
mission.

.
Now Norcros is

attempting to take tip the run-
ning where Hepworth left off,

by proposing provisional terms
of five Norcros Ordinary plus

360p in cash for every six ‘J-R
shares. ' On the basis of . last

Fridays, price for Norcros' the
value works, out by a not very
amazing coincidence, at 137p a
share, with a cash content .of

60p a share against a8p for.the
old Hepworth version. The
rationale for the new proposal
is different • however. 'Where-
as Hepworth pointed to the ad-
vantages on the manufacturing
side,

,
where it would have been

expanding within its existing
field of clay technology, Norcros
is arguing’ more flimsily that
there could be marketing bene-
fits from Jinking the J-R tiles

business with its fitted furni-
ture and window operations.
Such an approach could score
with the Office of Fair Trading,
but not necessarily with share-
holders.

Certainly j-R claims not to
see much -sense in the proposal
but it is willing to hold talks,
and file Board must be

- con-
scious of the group of big share-
holders,who last year expressed
interest in any offers over.'125p.
Two points will quickly he made
in any price negotiations. First,
the setback in the Norcros share
price has trimmed the value of
the mooted terms to 132p.
Secondly,.J-R’s profits are likely
to be usefully higher than the
£5.5m achieved for the year to
last March;' the interim results
are not due out -for a few days
yet but brokers are talking of

.

£6.75m for the full year. -With
the shares up only 17p to 126p
last night the market was not
convinced that Norcros can suc-
ceed where Hepworth failed. -

Thos. W. Ward
THOS. w. WARD'S rationalisa-

tion programme—largely a
series of disposals-—has taken
the strain off the group's
balance, sheet Net debt has
fallen to 4S per cent of share-
holders’ funds, against 77 per
cent in September 1977. and the
interest charge .was £lm lower
at £2.98m in 1977-78. Overall the
dispos&ls-had a negligible effect

on pre-tax profits, which rose 55
pec cent to £11.83m. although in

the engineering division the 124
per cent increase in trading
profit to £1.28m. reflects the sale

of Thomas Smith, ami Sons

Index rose <l9 to 4793

(Rodley), which had been losing

heavily. -

'

The group’s efforts to put its

house back in order were, given
a substantial help by the sharp
upturn in the scrap market in
the second half of the yeaT,

when British Steel began buy-
ing, again on a market that, was
already starting to firm as the
UK scrap surplus was being
siphoned off into export
markets. Second half trading
profits in iron and steel, boosted
by stock profits, more than
doubled from first half levels

and in the year as a whole the
division showed a 46 per cent
increase despite the disposal of

some profitable businesses.

Ward ' may be hack oh the

right road, irat the going from
nowon is likely to' prove rather
slower. The scrap market is a
little weaker how than at the
end of the summer, stock profits

will not be repeated, the Ford
strike will probably cost the
motor vehicle side around £0-2m
and the growth outlook for the
construetic* side is uncertain.

But the share is well supported
at 83p by a yield of 8.8 per cent,

thanks fo a 142 per cent divi-

dend increase under the cover
rule., The fullytaxed p/e is 7-4.

Currencies
Volume on the foreign ex-

changes rose yesterday after the
thm days of the hoEday period
but the markets remained as
volatile as fever.

.
It was. the

dollaris ture T to stage, a sub-
stantial recovery as veiy high
Eurodollar rates at the' Euro-
pean opening (a -hangover from
.the tight US. market conditions

of the previous day) made it

most ^attractive to be short of
dollars.: ' . •

Weather
‘ UK TODAY

;

IT WILL stay cold with snow in
most areas. There will also be
some sunny periods, mainly in
the north.
London. SJR. Cent S. England
Cloudy with occasional riiow

and strong winds. May; 2C
(36F).

E. Anglia, E. Coast
. Snow showers, sunny periods
and strong - winds. Max. 2C
F36F).
S. and W. Midlands. N. Wales,
N.W. England, N. Midlands. NJE.

Mostly dry. sunny periods.
Max. 2C C36F).
Channel Islands, W. Country,

S. Wales
Cloudy with occasional snow

and strong winds. Max. '3C
C37F).
Lakes, IoM, S. and E. Scotland,

Cent.' Scotland and Ulster
Cloudy with snow showers.

Max, 2C (36F)..
Highlands, Western Islands
Gunny periods, sleet or snow.

Max. 3C (37F>.
Outlook: Remaining cold with

imore snow in places. *
i

Senior

BUSINESS CENTRES
Y’day
midday
•C f

Amsdm. C —

2

28 Madrid
Athan* C 7 45 Mnchtr:
BaHrain C 21 70 Mtlbnt.
8reins. B 4 39 Milan
Beirut F. 23 73 Monrr*!
8«i!ast 8 5 41 Moscow
Belard. S —8 18 Munich
Bsrlin C —7 19 Mwcstl.
B-ham S —3 27 n. York
Bristol r —

1

30 Oslo
Brussels F —3 27 Paris
B. Aires S 22 72 Perth
Cairo S 20 68 Pmoue
Cardiff S 1 34 Rvfcprk.
Chicago S

—

2P —

4

Rio j*n
Colon. Srs—

6

21 Home
Cpnhgn. F —

6

21 Sinqpr. -

Dublin C 5 41 Stcklam.
Edinb’h C 3 37 Ctrasbg.
Frankli. § —

7

19 Sydney
Geneva 8 —3 27 Tehran
Glnsqow R 2 38 Ter Aviv
Hisnfci. So—14 7 Tokyo
H. Kong S 20 88 Toronto
Jo’burg S 23 - 73- Vienne
Lisbon C IB SI Warsaw
London C 2 36 Zurich
Luxbg. S —O 16*

Vday
midday
•C 'F

C 7 <5
S O 32
S- 19 -0B
S O 32
S —9 16
P—17 1

C —7 19
C'_ O 22
S r~3 16
S _—8 18
C —

2

28
C 22 72
Srv—S 16
S —

9

IE
S 29 84
S 3 37
R 27 81
Sn—

8

16
‘F —4 . 25cam
S 16 60
S 24 75
C 7 44

iS-15 8 I

Sn—

8

21
f —a i8

.

s —6 23

There was perhaps some .stir- i

prise that the dollar had not
come under heavier pressure on
Tuesday, the first dealing day of
the year, and only a gentle
nudge from the central banks
was- needed,- in the absence of
any more bad news from Iran,

to encourage strong dollar

buying.

This enabled Eurodollar rates

to ease again, by as much as
0.25 points in some CD maturi-
ties. But other markets were

[

unconvinced by the short-term I

gyrations of the dollar and the l

US. money markets, from which i

no clear message seems to be
,

emerging.
- So Eurodollar bond prices
were unchanged to slightly

lower and in the London money
market, where U.S: rates are
still under agonising scrutiny,

}

interbank . sterling rates for

toree months and more hardly
moved despite very easy over* I

night money. i

Wilson Walton
|

"Wilson Walton Engineering’s
j

main, claim to fame is that it J

was the first company to test '

the new issue market in 1976 }

after a two and' a half year lull.

Brought*, to the market by
Energy, Finance and General
Trust, Wilson Walton's
glamorous North Sea pedigree
looked impressive with pre-tax

profits jumping from £10,000 to

over £700,000 in just five years.

However, the City was unim-
pressed—the issue flopped—and
judging from the latest interim
statement the initial doubts
seem well justified.

Although Wilson Walton's ,

financial year had already
closed at the end of last month,
the half year figures have only
just appeared—pre-tax profits

have fallen by more than half
to £219,000 and the interim divi-

dend has been passed. Still

worse, the company now admits
that it is .not going to make as i

much money as it first thought I

on contracts already completed I

and ait adjusting item to reflect i

the ** final discounted position
**

will have to be made in the cur-

rent year’s accounts!

The problem seems to have
been that Wilson Walton kept
on working on North Sea con-
tracts that rapidly escalated in

price from £3ra to nearly £9m.
Unfortunately they were towed
ouf to sea by customers like

Mobil before Wilson could
agree on a price for the extra
work. Last year’s accounts
were qualified and even now
Wilson cannot tell shareholders
how much money it has lost.

HOLIDAY RESORTS
Ajaccio F
Algiers C
Biarriu R
BlackJ>1 S
Bordx. C
-Bouign. F
Ctbtac. C
Capo T. S
Carta fF*» C
Florence S
Funeral C'
QFbrttr. • C
(iumsy-. *
Iniisbk. .

:C
tnvma. C
1. Mao C

9 48

1

Jersey
13 55 1 L pirns
2 3S I Locarno—2 ZflJ Majorca
O 32 Malaga—2 - 28 Malta
16 81

1

Nairobi
22 . 72 Naples
3 37

1

Nice
17 Sr Nicosia -

—C
.
28 Oporto

18 64 Satzb'g
*14

. 67 Tangier
3 37 Tenerife

—T - 10 Tunis
3 -37 Ketone}*
4 39 Venice

C 2 36
C 19 66
S t 39
C 9 48
C 16 SB
F 7 45
S 23 73
S 2 36
F 5 43
C IS 56
R 14 57
C —7 18
C 17 63 -

C 14 57
Cl 12 64
c 10 SO;
S —3 -27-

Currently Framing
£15,000 £30,000

Odgersand Co. are Management
Consultants specialising in executive

recmifrnenLWe are currently extending

ourcontacts with senior executives of
outstanding ability and achieveflient in

the field of finance. We' would like to hear
from people aged 32-45 who feel that in

developing their careers.over the next few
years toeyshould notrule out the
possibility of.moving to a biggerjob in
anothercompany.

We are interested particularly in
thosewho are happy in their present
positions and-doing well, but who
nfevetihelesswishto keep.in touch with
the marketso that if an outstanding
opportunity arises they will be in a position
to Iearnmore about ft.

. Asa First.step, please write giving a
briefsummary of your experience,

.
qualifications, age and salary to
Ian H D Odgers, Director. Alternatively,

simplyask formore information about
OdgersandCo.

.
. '

.
Any approach will be treated in the

'very strictest confidence.

MANAGEStEST CONSULTANTS
Od^tnaMdCoUJ, Onr OldBond St.

- London i\'lf{fTDai-499S811

j*aa-

Offli*. * Frtilad -by St: Preaa fAf^
tiy tht Hamnual Tma*. Ud.r BraxZm^Hansn, Cannon Stnm. ^
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